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THE LIGNITIC STAGE. 

BY 

Gilbert D. Harris. 

PART Il. 

Scaphopoda, GASTROPODA, Pteropoda 

and Cephalopoda. 

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS. 

Part I, on the Lignitic Pelecypoda, was published as Bulletin 
No. 9 (June 15, 1897) and hence formsa part of volume 2. It 

would have been better, doubtless so far as convenience of ref- 

erence is concerned, could the present work have followed as 
Bulletin No. 1c, thus having a continuous pagination with No. 9. 
This, however, seemed impossible for want of time for its prep- 
aration during the fall of 1897; hence another took its place, 

and this is of necessity relegated to vol. 3. 
The general plan and purpose of these publications has already 

been duly set forth. We may therefore proceed directly to the 

subje@t matter of this paper as designated by the above- 
given title. 

Scaphopoda. 

DENTALIUM. 
Dentalium microstria, Plo, fies, ay 

Syn. WD. microstria Heilp., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1880, p. 375, pl. 

20, fig. 3. 

PD. microstria Ald., Bull, Am. Pal.. vol. 1, p. 55, pl. 2, fig. 6. 

fleilprin’s original descripiton.—‘‘Shell slender, considerably 
curved and greatly attenuated, faintly striated, the strize most 

conspicuous on the attenuated portion; posterior aperture entire, 
there being no fissure; anterior aperture circular. 

“Length, 1% to 2 inches. Cave branch; Woods bluff, 
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Clarke Co., Ala.’’ 

This, as the figure shows is of a slender form, with surface 

nearly or quite smooth except at the smaller extremity, where 

five sometimes equal, but generally alternating longitudinal lines 

are found extending from % to 34 of an inch from the apex. 
This posterior or lesser termination is usually not entire; but 

when intact it shows a comparatively shallow slit on the ventral 

or ex-curved side as indicated by pl. 1, fig. 1, a. 

When broken posteriorly an internal accessory tubes is often 

seen projecting beyond the exterior shell. 

Localities.—Ata.: Woods bluff; Cave branch, (Heilprin): 

Choctaw Corner; Bethel; 4 mi. S. of Mt. Sterling; 
Hendrick’s marl bed; Butler; % mi. S. of Butler 

(Aldrich): Hatchetigbee bluff; 4 miles N. of 

Hamilton bluff ( Harris. ) 
Type.— 

Specimen figured.—Woods bluff, Ala.; Paleont Mus., C. U. 

Dentalium thalloides, Con. 
Syn. JD. thalloide Dall, Trans. Wag. Free Inst. Sci., vol. 3, pt. 2, p. 

438, 1883. 

Dall says (op. cit.): ‘‘D. thalloide Conrad (D. alternatum Lea) 

is very common in the Claibornian at Claiborne, near Clarksville 

and Woods bluff, Alabama, Wautubbee and Newton, Miss., 

and Creole Bluff, Louisiana.’’ 

Leaving aside the question as to whether ‘‘very common’”’ 

applies to the Woods bluff locality or not, it seems to us doubtful 

whether this species has been found at this locality at all. Our 

enormous quantities of material from that outcrop fail to yield a 

single specimen; nor have Aldrich’s researches brought any to 

light. The Eocene from Alabama collected by L. C. Johnson 

and now in the U. S. Nat. Museum was often improperly localiz- 

ed and this may account for the citation of the species at this 
locality. 

Dentalium multannulatum, Pitino 

Syn. LD. multannulatum Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 55, pl. 2, fig. 3. 

Aldrich’ s original description.—-Op. cit. 

Locality,—Ata.: Gregg’s landing. 

Specimen figured.— Aldrich’s collection. 
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CADULUS. 

Cadulus abruptus, Bidens. 3 

Syn. C. abrupius Ald. & M., Jr. Cinn. Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 9, p. 104, 
pl. 2, fig. 2, 1886. 

C. subcoarfiatus Ald., partim, Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 56, 

Dien 2h hig 2) 0 

Aldrich and Meyer's original description.—‘‘Rather large,some- 
what depressed. Inflation very near to the large aperture and 

suddenly decreasing. Newton, Wautubbee. 
‘‘The type specimen is from Newton. Form and position of 

the inflation distinguish it from other species of Cadulus of the 
southern Tertiary.’’ Dall regards this the same as Gabb’s Dztrupa 
subcoarcuata from Texas, an older name than adruptus. Aldrich 
has accepted that view, (doc. cit.) though from what he says it 
seems that he may be mistaken as to the identification of szé- 

coarcuatus. While studying over the large amount of Eocene 

material of the Texan State survey we were led to consider the 

two species distinct. Dall very properly notes that the species ‘‘is 
notable for having the smaller end lightly longitudinally striated 
in most specimens.’’ This is especially true of the Woods bluff 
forms, but was not observed by the writer in his Texas lower 

Claiborne specimens, nor on a good specimen from Gregg’s land- 
ing. 

Lignitic localities —ALA.: Woods bluff,Gregg’s landing; 4 miles 

above Hamilton bluff on the Alabama. From 
the last locality the specimen are exceedingly 

small and slender. 14% mi. W.S. W. of Choc- 
taw Corner, Ala. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 
Specimen figured.—Woods bluff; Paleont. Musuem, Cornell 

University. 

GASTROPODA. 

ACTAON. 

Actzon idoneus, Plot, He; 

Syn. A. idoneus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., pt. 4, p. 45, Nov., 1833. 
A. lineatus Lea, Cont. to Geol., p. 112,, pl. 4, fig. 97, Dec., 1833. 
A. punéiatus Ald., Geol., Surv. Ala., Bull 1, p. 53, 1886. 

Conrad’s original description.---‘‘Narrow-elliptical, with nar- 
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row transversely striated sulci, which are distant on the superior 

portion of the body whorl; fold on the columella elevated and 
very obtuse; labrum thickened.’’ From the Claiborne sand bed. 

In a forth-coming report we shall have more to say regarding 

the synonymy of zdoneus and pomilius of Conrad and /eatus and 

punctatus of Lea. They all grade exceeding near to one 
another. Suffice it to say here that these Lignitic specimens 
vary somewhat in form, have an obtuse, not prominent fold, are 

marked exteriorly as follows—beginning with the suture of the 
body whorl and passing downwards: 1, two or three rather close- 
set revolving lines on the shoulder and near the suture; 2, one 
or two broad interspaces with the posterior termination of the 
mouth following the third of these lines with broad interspaces; 
3, on the remaining and lower put of the whorl there are often 
about ten revolving lines usually decreasing in strength and 
width of interspace going downwards; often a fine secondary 
system of spiral lines is here visible. In the larger revolving 
lines there are microscopic transverse striations. Lines of growth 
practically invisible even undera glass. The arcuate form of 
the labrum and the occasional irregularities of growth show that 
such lines if visible would curve backward or to the right in 

passing over each whorl to the suture above. 

Locality.—AtA.:Woods bluff. 
Type.—Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila. 
Specimen figured.—Woods bluff; Paleont. Mus , Cornell Univ. 

““Actzon’’ cossmanni, Play fieta Se 

Syn. A. cossmanni Ald., Bull, Am. Pal., vol. 2, p. 176, pl. 3, fig. 5, 1897. 

Aldrich’s original descripltion.—Op. cit. 
I have not seen the type specimen, nor have any 

specimens of the species appeared in our collections. 
The straight columella, the pointed anterior portion of 
the aperture, the lack of any trace of a columellar fold, 

and the ‘“‘shining’’ spiral surface are chara¢ters somewhat re- 
markable for this genus. See original description. 

TORNATELLAA. 

Tornatellza bella, Pl. 1, fe: 

Syn. Tornatell@a bella Con., Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 2d, ser., vol. 4, p. 
294, pl. 47, fig. 23, 1860. 

T. ( Tornatell@a) bella Heilp., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1880, p. 

364, 366. 
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T. ( Tornateliza) bella Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala.,Bull. 1, p. 53, 1886. 

Conrad's original description. —(See Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 

188.) 

Lignitic localities —ALA.: Woods bluff; mouth of Bashi 
creek; Hatchetigbee bluff; 1144 mi. W. S. W. of Choctaw Corner. 
Aldrich gives the following additional localities: Bethel; 4 mi. S. 
of Mt. Sterling; Hendrick’s marl bed; % mi. S. of Butler. 
Knight’s branch, ( Heilprin. ) 

Type.—Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. Conrad’s original label reads 
simply ‘‘Tornatellzea bella Con. Alab.’’ MHeilprin has improp- 

erly added “‘Claiborne.’’ 

Specimen figured.—W oods bluff; Pal. Mus., Cornell University. 

VOLVARIA. 

Volvaria (Volvariella) alabamensis, Ble ee ens 

Syn. V. ( Volvariella) alabamensis Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 2, 179, pl. 

3, fig. 3, 1897. 
Aldrich’s original description.—Op. cit. 

Localities. ALABAMA: Choctaw Corner,—Aldrich and C. W. 

Johnson. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

TORNATINA. 
Tornatina leai, Blga os Os 

Syn. Aullina leat Ald., Bull. Amer. Pal., vol. 1, p. 59, pl. 3, fig. 6, 1895. 
Tornatina leai Cossm., Rev. Bibliog. pour l’Annee, 1895, p. 34- 

Aldrich’ s original description.—Op. cit. 
The revolving lines on the posterior part of the 

body whorl are extremely minute, in fact scarcely more 

conspicuous than those on the middle por- 

tion of the shell. There is, however, a slight constriction about 
the shell which marks off this posterior portion definitely. The 
specimen figured pl. 3, fig. 6, shows more or less of a collosity 
near the anterior portion of the labium, but in the specimen 
herewith figured this is much less marked. 

Localities. —ALA.: Bell’s landing; Yellow bluff. 

Types and specimen figured.—Bell’s landing; Aldrich’s col- 

lection. 
SCAPHANDER. 

Scaphander alabamensis, Ply tet 9: 

Syn. S. alabamensis Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 58, pl. 3, fig. 2, 

1895. 
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Aldrich’ s original description.—Op. cit. 

Wes are able to add little to Aldrich’s' remarks, 

which see. The obliquity of the growth lines is 
rather noteworthy however. It lacks the _ strong, 

sharply incised spiral lines of /égnzticus, though faint ones are 
numerous. Our figure of the shell is taken from a slightly dif- 

ferent standpoint than that given on pl. 3, vol. r. 

Locality.—ALA.: Gregg’s landing. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Specimen figured.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Scaphander ligniticus, Pli ay tigate: 

Syn. S. digniticus Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 2, p. 177, pl. 3, fig. 4, 1897. 

Aldrich’ s original description.—( Op. cit. ) 

We have not seen Aldrich’s type of this specimen 
but we have several very good _ specimens, young 
and old, belonging to it. A smooth shining, 

porcelaneous incrustation is found covering the specimens from 
4 miles above Hamilton bluff. 

Localittes.—ALA.: Woods bluff; 14% mi. W. S. W. of 
Choctaw Corner; 4 mi. above Hamilton bluff. 

Type and specimen figured.—Not inthe type lot of Lignitic 

Eocene materal sent by Aldrich. He mentions, 

loc. ctt., a specimen in the National Museum. 

ATYS. 

Atys robustoides, Pl. :r) shige ae 

Syn. <A. robustoides Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 58, pl. 3, fig. 4, 4a, 
1895. 

Aldrich’ s original description.—Op. cit. 

Locality.--ALA.: Gregg’s landing. 

Type and specimen figured.— Aldrich’s collection. 

CYLICHNA. 

Cylichna sylverupis, n. sp., Bl Themes 

Syn. C. galba Ald. non. Con., Geol. Sur. Ala., Bull. No. 1, p. 53, 1886. 

Specific description.---Form and size as indicated by the figure; 
surface more or less spirally striate above, medially nearly smooth 

or microscopically striate, below with striz becoming coarser 
and deeper to base; spire involute; posterior narrowing; columel- 
lar collosity depressed medially forming on either side low faint 
ridges or folds as in Cylichnella, the lower after curving down- 
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ward becoming confluent with the anterior margin of the labrum, 

the upper becoming obsolete at the outer margin of the labium. 
Differs from gadéa in its more constricted posterior; presence 

of striation above or on the posterior; presence of a depression 
(bounded by incipient columellar folds) where in ga/ba a large 
obtuse fold is found. 

Localities —AtA.: Woods. bluff, Gregg’s landing, and 
according to Aldrich, at Bell’s landing also. 

Type and specimen figured.—From Woods bluff; Paleont. 
Museum, Cornell University. 

Cylichna aldrichi, Pierce Th. 

Syn. S#ulla (Haminea) aldrichi, Lang., Am. Jr. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 31, 
p. 209, 1886. 

Cylichna aldrichi Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 2, p. 173, pl. 5, fig. 

5, 1897. 
Langdon’s original description.—‘‘Shell elongate oval, sub- 

stance rather thin, punctate-striate, striae about 20, transverse; 
spire involute; labrum sharp and slightly dentate; mouth longi— 
tudinal and rather larger at base than at top; columella very 

slightly thickened at the base. Height.2; Breadth.r. 
Resembles 2. glaphyra Desh., but differs in the striee which 

are in B. aldrichi from the top tothe bottom, while in J. 

glaphyra Desh, they are confined to the upper and lower thirds 
of the shell.’’ 

Langdon gives no locality under this description but Aldrich 
says of the specimen he figures ‘‘from Choctaw Corner, Ala., 

where it is rather common.’’ 

Localities. —ALA.: Woods Bluff; 4 miles above Hamilton bluff, 

Alabama river; 3 miles S. W. of Thomasville, 

Ala. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection? 
Specimen figured.—The figure isa reprint of fig. 5, pl. 5, 

vol. 2. 

RINGICULA. 

Ringicula butleriana var. lignitifera. Plot; hig. 14. 

Syn. R&R. butleriana var. lignitifera Ald., Bull, Am, Pal., vol. 2, p. 176, 
pl. 3, fig. 9, 1897. 

Aldrich’ s original description.—Op. cit. 
Our specimens from 4 miles above Hamilton bluff on th» 

Alabama are much smaller than the dimensions indicated by 
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the figure but seem to agree very well in other respects with 

this variety. 

Ringicula butleriana, Pl. thease 

Syn. R. butleriana Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 59, pl. 2, fig. 8, 1895. 

Aldrich’s original description.—Op. cit. 
The specimens in our collections belonging to this species, 

if the smoothness of the labrum is taken solely into account, 

are from Woods bluff. But the height of the spire indicates a 
close affinity and probable identity with var. /zgnztifera Ald. 

Type.—The type specimen in Aldrich’s collection is labelled 
‘Sp iis .o. of Butler, Alay We be Gre. 

PHILINE. 

Philine alabamensis, Pl: 1) gaze, 

Syn. P. alabamensis Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 2, p. 176, pl. 6, fig. 6, 

1897. 

Aldrich’s original description.—-Op. cit. 

Our sepcimens were obtained from 1% mile W. S. 
W. of Choctaw Corner and hence probably from 

the same locality as Aldrich’s_ type. In ours how- 
ever the posterior constriction is much more plainly marked than 
the figure would indicate, it being that of Aldrich’s type by Dr. 

McConnell. 

UMBRELLA. 

Umbrella sylverupis, n. sp. Pl.)1, (ag ypu 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figures; muscular marking but slightly impressed in 

an arc of about 50° above, as oriented on the plate, the same 
space as viewed from the exterior being slightly depressed; two 
radiating depressions on the opposite side of the beak enclose an 
angle of about 30°. 

This is smaller, and less circular in outline than U. planulata 
Con. from the Jackson beds. 

Locality.—ALA.: Woods bluff. 

Type.—Woods bluff, Ala.; Paleont Musuem, Cornell Univer- 

sity. 
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PLEUROTOMA. 

Pleurotoma mediavia, var., Wags pete ane) 

Syn. /. mediavia Har., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 193, pl. 17, fig. 16. 

flarris’ original description. Loc. cit. 

Reference was made in the original description toa form of 
the Lignitic stage at Woods bluff which seemed very nearly 

allied to the Midway type. The differences between the two are 
chiefly: the larger size of the Lignitic form, its less number of 
revolving striz and its rather more pronounced cost anda 
slightly raised spiral band below the suture. The two can how- 
ever be referred with safety to the same species. The coste are 
figured too strongly developed for the majority of specimens 
in our collections. 

Localities. —ALA.: Woods bluff, abundant; 3 mi. S. W. of 

Thomasville. 
Figured specimen.—Paleontological Musuem, Cornell Univ. 

Pl. mediavia, var. equiseta, n. var., Pipa, fie. I: 

Differs from mediavia by its greater size, its very much finer 
costations, especially on the 4th embryonic whorl, its coarser 

spiral lines which are more or less alternate in size and are 
strangely granularlike the exterior of ‘‘rushes’’; the carination 

on the upper whorls especially in the upper spirals is lower down 
than in mediavia. Vet the two forms have a very similar 

general appearance. 

This form is most strikingly similar to P. watelet? Desh., of 
the Sables inférieurs at Cuise-la-Motte. So far as can be judged 
from Deshayes’ description and figure the only points of variance 

are the proportion of the body whorl to the remainder of the 
shell, and its size. Our shell is not 51 mm. long nor is the body 

whorl! proportionally so large. 

Localities. —At.A.: Woods bluff; Hatchetigbee. 

Type.—Woods bluff; Paleont. Mus., Cornell University. 

Pleurotoma moniliata, Pl. 1, fig. 20. 

Syn. P. moniliata Heilp., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1880, p. 373, pl. 20, 

fig, 9. 

P. montiliata Ald., Geol. Sur. Ala., vol. 1, 1886, p. 52, 
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Heilprins’ original description.—‘‘Shell fusiform, elevated, of 
about eight volutions, the whorls considerably contracted above 

the shoulder; whorls ornamented with a double series of nodes, 

the lower much the most strongly developed, which gives to the 

upper portion of the spire a moniliform appearance; surface of 
entire shell traversed by fine revolving lines, which become 
more distant, very prominent, and alternate on the median 
portion of the body-whorl; aperture about the length of spire; 

the relative position of the upper and lower nodes correspond 

to the sinuous lines of growth. 

“Length, 1 inch. Cave branch, Clarke Co., Ala.” 

In rare instances the costation of the body whorl resembles 

that of mediavia, or childrenz. 

Localities. AA.: As above, and especially Woods bluff. 

Type.— 

Specimen figured.—Woods bluff; Paleont. Mus., Cornell Univ. 

Pleurotoma denticula, var., Pl. 1, fig. 21222 

Syn. P. denticula Edw., Paleont. Soc. Lond., vol. xx1, p. 286, pl. 30, fig. 

7, a-h, 1860. ; 

? P. denticula Bast., Descr. Geol. du Bass. Tert. Sud-ouest de la 

France, p. 63, pl. 3, fig. 12, 1825.—/7de Edw. 

P. alternata Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., p. 46, 1833. 2d ed. p. 

50, pl. 17, fig. 13, 1835. 
P. childreni Lea, Cont. to Geol. p. 137, pl. 4, fig. 132, 1833. 
P. acutirostra Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., p. 52, pl. 17, fig. 21, 

1835. 

P, plebeia Dixon, Geol. Sussex, p. 184, pl. 6, fig. 23, 1850. 
P. denticula Heilp., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 214, p. 13, 

fig. Io. 
P. denticula Meyer, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1884, p. 106. 

Not having Basterot’s original description, or specimens from 
his type locality it is impossible at present to say from personal 

observation whether our specimens can be referred to his species 
or not. On the other hand it seems quite safe to say that ours 
and some of the varieties referred to denticula by Edwards from 

the English Eocene are the same. My foreign specimens are 
from the Barton beds of southern England and Alum bay, Isle 
of Wight, and are considerably shorter proportionally than are 
the American, but on the whole the differences seem to be of 
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degree and not of total absence of features in one and not in the 
other. De Gregorio speaks (Mon. Faun. Koc. Ala., p. 25) of 
the apparent identity of childrent and denticula. Cossmann 
admits that the two belong to the same section but notes the 
more distant crenulations of the latter. This distinction does not 
however hold when the Lignitic Eocene specimens are taken into 
consideration. Dixon’s figure of A/ebeza is a splendid representa- 
tion of some of our Ljignitic forms. Meilprin remarks that 
Gabb’s nodocarinata from Texas belongs to this species. This 
however is a mistake and has already been accounted for (Proc. 
Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1895, p. 59;. 

Strangely enough neither Meyer nor Heilprin mention the 
identity of childrent and denticula, but Meyer regards the latter 
as equivalent to P. dbaumonti Lea. P. baumont? is probably but a 
well marked variety of denticula or childreni, but with its one 
spiral passing through obique nodules it varies considerably from 
denticula. A variety of the same has recently been figured by 

Vaughan as P. learchi (Bull. Geol. Surv. No. 142, pl. 2, fig. 1, 
1896). Gregorio’s comparing childrent with nupera Con. and 

terebratis Lam. is inexcusable. 

Other forms will be noted in our monographs on the Lower 
Claiborne and Claiborne stages. When all available American 
material has been worked over several varietal names can 

well be given to this variable species. 

Lignitic localities. —AwLaA.: Woods bluff, Gregg’s landing. 

Specimen figured.—P\. 1, fig. 21, Woods bluff; fig. 22. Gregg’s 

landing: Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

Pleurotoma nebu‘osa, n. sp., Bli2) ig.it. 

Specific charaéterization.—Size and general form as indicated 

by the figure; whorls 9;1, 2, and 3, smooth, small; 4, 4% faintly 

plicate longitudinally above but more strongly so below; remain- 

ing whorls ornamented by ribs strongest in a medial portion of 

the whorl, slightly obliquely set, extending faintly to the left 

and above to the sub-sutural band where a nodular enlargement 

takes place; above, the ribs extend nearly from suture to suture, 

below, they are more limited and sometimes nearly vanish on the 
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body whorl; ribs more or less angular centrally, giving the 

whorl a carinated appearance, crossed by many faint revolving 

lines above the carina, and by much coarser ones on the carina 

and below; lines of growth nearly obliterated by the spirals; 

mouth about one half the length of the whole shell. 

It is with great reluctance that we propose a new name for 

this seemingly common type of Pleurofoma. Small svecimens of 

this genus with two rows of nodules, one sub-sutural, the other 

carinal are common indeed in our Claiborne and other Eocene 

deposits; great variation moreover is shown among different speci- 

mens of this form; but it will be observed that the variation from 

the type specimen figured is toward the meondliata style of 

ornamentation; the great length of mouth in proportion to the 

height of spire, the coarseness and central carination of the ribs, 

the convex rather than concave sides of the spire, and other less 

noticeable features are not at all in harmony with the Claiborn- 

ian vugosa Lea, nupera Con., etc., etc. 

Localities. —Aua.: Woods bluff ;3 mi. S. W. of Thomasville. 

Type and specimen figured.—Woods bluff: Paleontological 

Museum, Cornell Univ. 

Pleurotoma vaughani var. sylverupis, Pit aeons 

Syn. /!. vaughani Har., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1895, p. 57, pl. 4, 

fig. 8, 

Fl. vaughant Har., Proc. Acad. etc., 1896, p. 475, pl. 20, fig. 9. 

Ffarris’ original description of vaughani.---‘‘Size and general 

form as indicated by the figure; whorls about 11; 1, 2, 3 smooth 

and very small, 4 nodular, 5 nodular and with a subsutural line 

or band; 6,7, 8, as 5 but also striate spirally; 9, 10 nodular 

costate, costee showing a slight tendency to become oblique, 

mainly confined to the lower moiety of the whorls, strongly 

striate below, and with two noticeably large strize on the carina, 

faintly striate above; body whorl with rather coarse spiral lines 

alternating in size from the carinal region to the end of the beak, 

supercarinal region faintly striate, costee obscure; labrum striate 

within.’’ 
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This species was described from the Lower Claiborne horizon 

of Texas. Itis found at Smithville Bastrop Co. in moderate 

numbers. 

The varietal name sy/verupis is proposed for a larger and in 

some respects very different form from Woods bluff, Ala. 

Some of the differences have already been pointed out, and 

others may be given as follows: costee in the typical form more 

obtuse especially on the upper part of the spire; supercarinal 

region more strongly marked in the smaller whorls and the sub- 

sutural band prominent in all except the embryonic whorls. 

The varietal form is much larger, with a large body whorl 

(our figure is of an exceptionally narrow or slender form) and 
the supercarinal zone on the smaller spiral whorls is smooth and 
often without a subsutural band. 

Locality.—At.A.: Woods bluff. 

Type of variety and specimen figured.—\ea memorial collection, 
Acad. Nat. Sei., Phila. 

Pleurotoma servatoidea, Pl, 2) figs. 354: 

Syn. JP. servatoidea Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 59, pl. 5, fig. 5, 1895. 

Aldrich’ s original description.—Op. cit. 

I feel very confident that in the end this name will be with- 

drawn in favor of Pl. huppertzi Har.; for the latter is subject to 
considerable variation as shown on pl. 4, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 

1895. This is the form referred to on page 58 of the Proceedings, 
where huppertzi was described, in the following terms. ‘‘A very 

closely allied form occurs at Woods bluff, Ala. The main differ- 

ence consists in the different location of the retral sinus. In the 
Alabama specimens it is located on the humeral angle while in 
the Texan it is about one-third way from the angle to the 

suture: ’’ , 

Aldrich’s type from Gregg’s landing isa little different from 
the common Woods bluff specimens but is certainly identical 

with the same. 

When well preserved, the young show a slight carination as 

indicated by fig. 4. Two or three rather conspicuous and distant 
spiral lines are located on this carinal zone. 
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Localities. —At.A.: Woods bluff; Gregg’s landing. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Pleurotoma moorei, Pil 2 er 5. 

Syn. Turris mooret Gabb. Jr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. 4, p. 378, pl. 

67, fig. 11. (Not 9.) 

Pleurotoma tuomeyi Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 31, pl. 3, g- 

II, 1886. 

Pleurotoma tuomeyit Heilp., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1890, p. 

394. 

Surcula mooret Heilp., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1890, p. 394. 

Fl. (.Surcula) moorei Har., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1895. p. 

57) pl. 4, figs. 6, 6 a, 6b. 

Gabb’s original description.—‘‘Shell elongated fusiform, whorls 
nine or ten, strongly carinate; mouth narrow, long, half the 

length of the shell, inner lip curved with a very delicate coat of 

enamel, so thin as to be visible only on a very well preserved speci- 
men, outer lip thin, showing internally the marks of the larger ribs; 

surface marked by about twenty-five revolving lines, smaller on 

the shoulder of the whorl (except one large one at the upper 

edge, below the suture) than elsewhere; in the largest specimens, 
two or threeof the principal ribs are compound; the rest are 
simple, near the apex; on the upper two of the principal revolv- 
ing lines are small tubercles which disappear in the succeeding 

whorls 

‘‘Dimensions.—Length, 1.1 in., length of mouth, .55 in., 

width of body whorl 3 in.’’ 

_ “The fine specimen figured, is in my collection from Caldwell 
Co., Texas. Itis nearly twice as large as any other specimen I 
have seen of the same species.”’ 

A discussion of the slight differences between this and the Texas 

Lower Claiborne species will be given in our Bulletin on that 
horizon. 

Lignitic localities. —ALA.: Woods bluff. 

Type spectmen.—Probably lost. Duplicates in Phila. Acad. etc. 

Specimen figured.—From Woods bluff.; Paleont. Musuem, 
Cornell University. 
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Pleurotoma langdoni, Pi 2; tie: (6; 

Syn. /2. acuminata ? Heilprin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1880, p. 374, 

pl. 20, fig. Io. 

Fl. tangdoni Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 60, pl. 4, fig. 5. 

Ft. sp. ? Har., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 192, pl. 17, fig. 14. 

Aldrich’ s description.—(See vol. 1, p. 6c.) 

We have already seen how in the Midway stage (vol. 1, p. 
192) the forerunner of this species differs from the Lignitic or 

typical form by its less elevated spire, fewer and more prominent 
costee, greater basal deflection of columella, etc., and we might 

add that the subsutural band, of but slight elevation in either 
form, is traversed by a spiral line in the Midway form while it is 
rendered crenulate in the Ljignitic by the greater strength 

of the lines of growth as they approach the suture. 

A small specimen in my own coliection from Bell’s landing, 

has more nearly the ribbing of the Lignitic form though the 

subsutural elevation is simple like the Midway specimen. 

The Hatchetigbee specimens are remarkable for the great 
comparative size of the body whorl, short spire, fine and oblique 
costation, coarse spiral and lines of growth, and coarse beading 
of the subsutural elevated band. In these too it is especially 
noticeable that it is the lower margin of the subsutural band 

that is most strongly beaded. 

The origin of this species and that of P. zasuta isclearly in 
the Midway P. persa; for among the numerous Gregg’s landing 

specimens there are P. nasuta extremly close to P. persa and at 
Bell’s there are specimens of zasufa on the high road to dang- 
dont. 

Lignitic localities. —At.A.: Bell’s landing; Woods bluff, Hatche- 

tigbee bluff. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection, from Hatchetigbee. 

Specimen figured.—:-Woods bluff. 

Pleurotoma roscoei, n. sp., Bly te, 

Specific charaéterization.—Whorls 8 to 10, smooth, the upper 
whorls very small, while the body whorl and one or two above 

are comparatively large, giving the sides of the spire a concave 
appearance; two spiral lines just beneath the suture on the last 
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three whorls; sinus slightly above the middle; body whorl tumid, 

spirally striate below; labial collosity prominent. ; 

In external markings this species resembles P. tombigbeensis, 
but in the latter the retral sinus is located higher up on each 

whorl and is more sharply curved. 

Locality.---ALA.: Gregg’s landing. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell University. 

Pleurotoma exilloides, PP). 2aghiee SF 

Syn. FP. exilloides Ald., Bull. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., 1886, p. 30, pl. 3, fig. 9. 

Aldrich’s original description.---‘‘Shell slender; spire high; 
whorls ten, rounded, slightly shouldered below the suture; a 

rather strong impressed line just below, the fainter ones still 
lower. ; 

‘‘The first four or five whorls of the apex smooth, the others 
transversely striate, striations very closely set on the body whorl. 

Slit nearly semicircular; outer lip gently curved; columella bent; 

canal short, curved to the right. 

Locality.—Lower bed, Woods Bluff, Ala. 

‘‘This species is close to P. perexilis, * * but differs in the 
breadth of the body whorl, and the slight shouldering of the 

same. The slit is larger and revolving lines much fainter.”’ 

Type and specimen figured.—Aldrich’s collection. 

_ Pleurotoma capax, Pl 2) erie: 

Syn. /. capax Whiti,, Amer: Jr; (Conch, vol: 1, 1865, pi 26n, spleen, 

homer ; 

P. capax Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull 1, p. 55, 1886. 

Whitfield’s original description.---‘‘Shell small, broadly fusi- 
form; volutions five, strongly concave on the upper side, and 
ventricose below; ornamented on the periphery of the upper volu- 
tions with a line of nodes, which gradually decrease in size, and 

finally become obsolete on the body whorl; columella strong, 

slightly twisted in the lower part; aperture wide, and with the 
canal, forming more than one-half the entire length of the shell; 
surface marked by very fine, tortuous, revolving lines, very 

faint on the concave part of the volutions, crossed by fine lines of 
growth, having a slight curve in the upper part. 
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‘“Dimensions.—Length a little less than 1 inch, transverse 
diameter .45 inch. 

“‘Locality.—Six miles above Claiborne, Ala.’’ 

Localities. —ALA.: Gregg’s landing, Tuscahoma and according 
to Aldrich, at Bell’s landing also. 

Ae and specimen figured.—Gregg's landing, Paleont. Mus. 
Cornell University. 

Pleurotoma (—?) siphus, Pie? fe aTo} 

Syn. F. siphus Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 64, pl. 4, fig. 2 

Fusus (2) siphus Cossmann Rey. Bibl. Annee, 1895, p. 35. 

Aldrich’ s original description.—Op. cit. 

Cossmann says of this species that it isa form ‘'a laquelle je 
ne vois pas d’analogue et qui meériterait peut—-étre de former un 

nouveau sous-genre.’’ 

The curvature of the lines of growth backward just below the 
suture, it seems to us, is sufficiently distinct to indicate a relation- 
ship with the Pleurotomids, though the subgenus to which it 

_ should be referred is doubtful. 

Locality.— Awa.: Gregg’s landing. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Specimen figured.—Paleont. Mus., Cornell University. 

Pleurotoma terebralis, var. Pi 2; be. 

Syn. Cochlespira bella Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, p. 210, pl. 21, fig. 6, 
1865. ; 

Fl. ( Cochlespira) cristata Heilp, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila, 1880, p. 

365. 
Pleurotoma volgerit Meyer, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1884, p. 107. 

P. cristata Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 52, 1886. 

P. terebralis Ald., idem, p. 55. 

Lamarck first described and named this species in 1804, (Ann. 
Mus. vol. 3, p. 266). In his Animaux sans Vertébres, vol. 
p- 101, 1822, he described the species as follows: 

“Pl. testa fusiformi, subventricosa, strits transversis eleganter 
granulatis, anfraétibus exquisite carinatis: carints dentatis rote- 

Sormibus. 

““Pleurotoma terebralis Ann: ibid. No. 20.”’ 

7) 
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‘‘Habite—Fossile de Parnes. Cabinet de M. Defrance. Long- 
ueur, prés de 14 millimetres.’’ 

P. terebalis from its typical locality differs from our specimens 
by having a somewhat longer canal in proportion to the height 

of the spire, has finer striations and crenulations, and is not so 
bi-carinate on the body whorl. F. E. Edwards however found 

(Paleont. Soc. vol. xx1I, p. 233. pl. xxvi1, figs.’ 10\a—-ky)) taat 
the lower Eocene of England contained many varieties of this 
species and to them he gave six varietal names. Deshayes says 

in his An. Sans. Vert., vol. 3, p. 359, 1864: ~‘Cette belle espece 
est beaucoup plus variable que nous ne nous l’étions imaginé 
lorsque nous l’avons décrite dans notre premier ouvrage; quelques 
variétés existent dans le calcaire grossier, mais les plus nom- 
breuses et les plus singuliéres se montrent dans les sables infe- 

Liewrs: 

In both Old and New world representatives of this species the 
specimens from lower Lignitic horizons (Sables inferieurs) are 
less finely crenulate than their middle or upper Eocene posterity. 

Lignitic localities —ALA.: Gregg’s landing, Woods bluff, 3 

miles S. W. of Thomasville. 

Specimen figured.—Paleont. Mus., Cornell University. 

Pleurotoma tombigbeensis, Pl. 2x fioestaeae 

Syn. P. tombigbeensis Ald., Bull. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., 1886, p. 30, pl. 3, 
fig. Io. 

Aldrich’s original description.—*'Shell large, rather thick and 
solid, fusiform; whorls eleven; suture impressed; the spire regu- 

ularly acuminate, the upper whorls flattened; lower ones con- 
stricted below the suture. 

‘‘Body whorl constricted about the center, tapering regularly 

toward the beak; a large number of fine sinuous revolving lines 
upon this lower part. 

‘“Aperture less than half the length of the shell; slit small, 
situated at the lower part of the sutural constriction, its outer 
edge rising up and rounded; canal moderate, open, bent a little 
to the right; columella with a reflected callus near the beak. 
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Locality.—Lower bed, Woods bluff, Ala. 

“On younger specimens the constriction below the suture is 

obsolete, being replaced by a few faint revolving lines. Re- 
sembles P. /ongiforma, nobis, but in some respects differs. It is 
much more fusiform, heavier, the body whorl much more taper- 

ing below. The aperture gradually diminishes anteriorly, while 
in the first mentioned species, and in P. gabbz Con., the canal is 

long and slender.’’ 

Localities. —AtA.: Woods bluff; near the mouth of Bashi creek ; 

Bell’s landing. 

Type and specimen figured.—Aldrich's collection, from Woods 
bluff. 

Pleurotoma silicata, Pip oehe 12: 

Syn. P. stlicata Ald.. Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 60, pl. 4, fig. 3, 1895. 

Aldrich’ s original description.—Loc. cit. 

Locality.—ALa.: Gregg’s landing. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Specimen figured.—Paleont. Mus., Cornell University. 

Surcula nasuta. Pli 2) figs, 14%: 

Syn. P. nasuta Whitf., Amer.; Jr. Conch. vol, 1, p. 262, 1865. 

P. nasuta Ald., Geol. Sury. Ala. Bull. 1, p. 55, 1886. 

P. nasuta Har., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1896, p. 478, pl. 22. fig. 7. 

Whitfield’ s original description.—' ‘Shell fusiform,much elongated 
and slender; spire consisting of five or six whorls; volutions con- 
cave above, subangular in the middle, and rounded below, 

marked on the middle by a row of longitudinally elongate nodes; 

entire surface marked by fine, somewhat alternating, revolving 

lines, less distinct on the channel formed by the notch of the 
aperture; suture distinct, bounded below by an elevated band; 

aperture narrow, elongate, and, together with the long, straight 

canal, forming more than one-half the length of the shell. 

Locality.—Six miles above Claiborne, Ala., west side of the 

river.”’ 

This species isextremely variable in ornamentation, ranging 

in this respect nearly all the way from fervsa to /angdont. It is 
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very abundant at Gregg’s landing, but occurs at other places as 

indicated below. This is decidedly alower Lignitic species. 

No one would at first sight regard fig. 14 as belonging to this 
species. In fa¢tone of my assistants had labelled it P. fersa, 
and it certainly does have the appearance of that species. But 
by closer examination it is seen to have a rather deeper or sharper 
retral sinus, somewhat inclined to become carinate sub-centrally 

and costate. Others associated with it have much stronger costa- 

tions. At Yellow bluff somewhat more zaszéa-like forms occur; 
at Tuscahoma still more typical zasufa are found while at 
Gregg's landing the type form occurs in abundance. 

Pleurotoma cainei, n. sp. Pl. 2. hes 1G: 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figure; embryonic whorls in perfect specimens about four 

or five in. number, smooth; five post-embryonic whorls of the 

spire strongly marked by deeply incised spiral lines, the first one 
below the suture slightly stronger than the others causing a 
slight constriction at this place; costee scarcely observable when 
the’spire is pointed towards the light, but when turned sidewise 
the low, rounded, curved ribs are very evident; from the suture 

they pass upwards and to the right till a point just above the 
middle of the whorl is reached and there bend rather sharply to 

the left, becoming less strong and then pass upwards to the 
suture, forming a slight enlargement at that place; body whorl 
with humeral region marked by ribs as described above, dying 

out below, and by strong spiral lines. 

Closely allied to P. variata Edw. and P. koninckit Nyst, from 

the London clay. Costation somewhat as in heninghausi Lea. 

Localities. —ALA.: Woods bluff; 3 miles S. W. of Thomasville. 

Type.—Paleontological Musuem, Cornell Univ. 

Pleurotoma georgei, nu. sp., Pl.) 2; fienae 

Specific characterization. —-Size and general form as indicated by 
the figure; whorls 7 or 8; 1, 2 and sometimes 3 smooth; 3 or 4 
obliquely ribbed longitudinally; 4 to 7 or 5 to 8 with ten or 
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eleven nearly vertical (more oblique: on the body whorl) costze, 

extending from suture to suture, somewhat carinated centrally, 
crossed on the shoulder by about six fine spiral strize and three 
or four strong raised lines below the middle of the whorl; colu- 

mella very obliquely striate below. 

I have tried in vain to refer this to the young of some larger 

form. The broad retral sinus on the humeral zone distinguishes 

this species at once from the preceding. 

Locality.— ALA.: Woods bluff. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

Pleurotoma carlotte, n. sp., Te Recta le 

Specific charaéterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figure; whorls about 10; 1, 2 and 3 smooth, increasing 

rapidly in size, 4 and 5 longitudinally costate, 6-9 marked by ia) 
a rather prominent subsutural raised broad line, (b) numerous 
costee very prominent on the middle of the whorls but faint above 
and below, crossed on the humeral region bya faint spiral line 
and on the carinal by two stronger spirals, and by a fourth spiral 

half way from carina to suture below; 10, or body whorl, marked as 

6-9 but having the subsutural band sometimes furrowed by a 
medial spiral line and more or less crenulated by many rather 
deep transverse lines; raised spirals alternating and decreasing in 

strength towards the base. 

Localities. —ALA.: Woods bluff; 3 mi. S. W. of Thomasville. 

Type and specimen figured.—Woods bluff: Paleontological 

Museum, Cornell Univ. 

Pleurotomella sigma, n. sp., Pl. 3, Ag 2: 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as shown by 
the figure; whorls about seven; (apex?); marked by about four- 

teen rather prominent costze. vertical and of about the breadth of 
the interspaces above, but becoming more oblique and of about 
one-half the breadth of the interspaces below, especially on the 
body whorl; a slightly elevated band just below the suture; sur- 

face covered with evenly set, alternating coarse and fine lines. 
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This is intermediate in many respects to P. whitfeldi Ald., 
and P. bellistriata Clark. 

Locality.—AaA.: Woods bluff. 

Type and specimen figurcd.—Paleont. Mus. Cornell Univ. 

Pleurotoma (Mangilia) infans, Aa aahioeece 

Syn. ? Scobinella leviplicata Gabb, Jr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Fhila., vol. 4, p. 
380, pl. 67, fig. 20, 1860. 

Pleurotoma infans Meyer, Geol. Sury. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 75, pl. 2, 

fig. 9, 1886. 

Scobinella infans Cossm., Ann. de Geol. et Pal., p. 43, 1893. 

P!. infans Har., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1895, p. 62, pl. 5, fig. 
10. 

Glyphostoma harrist Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 61, pl. 2, fig. 
II, 1895. 

Meyer's original. description.—‘‘Small; aperture and canal 
about one-third of the entire length; the pointed apex is formed 
by two and a half small, smooth, embryonic whorls; three rather 

large transversely ribbed, embryonic whorls complete the nucleus; 

the largest specimen has three adult whorls,—they are strongly 

carinated in the middle; the upper part has only one revolving 
line near the suture, the lower part three elevated spirals; the 

upper part indicates the position of the large, regularly rounded 

sinus; the lines of the growth are almost rib-like. 

Localities.—Red bluff, Miss., Newton, Miss., Claiborne? Ala., 

Vicksburg, Miss. (var).’’ 

Meyer’s specimens are evidently all young or imperfect, 

for in the well grown examples from Texas there are four adult 
whorls. Moreover, they show two large tooth-like projections 

on the inside of the labrum and not unfrequently two small plaits 
on the columella. On the smooth sinus zone there is sometimes 
a fine spiral line; occasionally there are two. 

The Lignitic specimens show one, rarely two large spiral lines 
or carinze on the medial and upper whorls. None so far as 

noticed show signs of labral or labial dentition. 
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Lignitic locality. —ALA.: Woods bluff. 

Its range is now extended from the Lignitic to Oligocene in- 

clusive. 

Type.—Red bluff, Miss.; Aldrich collection. 

Specimen figured.—Woods bluff; Paleont. Mus. Cornell Univ. 

Pleurotoma veatchi, n. sp., Bios, 14: 

Specific charaétcrization.—Shell long fusiform; when complete 
and unworn, with five smooth embryonic whorls, then one more or 

less vertically ribbed,and finally about three spiral whorls; the latter 
with spiral alternate lines and curving humeral costal folds, 
dying out towards the suture and below the shoulder, almost 

obsolete on the body whorl. Mouth fully as long as the spire; 

columella long, straight. 

Locality.—ALA.: Woods bluff. 

Type and specimen figured.—lea Memorial collection, Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Phila. 

CANCELLARIA. 

Cancellaria sylverupis, Ply 3 hes: 

Syn. C. syluverupis Har., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1896, p. 476, pl. 20, 

fig. IT, 

Harris’ original description.—‘‘General form and _ size as in- 
dicated by the figure; whorls about 6; 3 embryonic smooth; 
others with about 8 strong spiral lines between the suture above 
and the suture below; incremental lines especially prominent 

between the strong raised spirals; labrum sharp at edge but 
abruptly thickening and varicose a slight distance within; colu- 
mella concave, two plaits on its subcentral portion and one 

marginal one below. 
This species reminds one of C. guadrataof England and C. 

ulmula from Texas.’’ 

Locality.— ALA.: Woods bluff. 

Type and specimen figured.—l,ea Memorial collection, Acad. 

Nat. Sci. Phila. 
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Cancellaria quercoliis, var. greggi, nov. var., Pl. 3, ome: 

Syn. Voluttlithes quercollis Har., Bull. Am. Pal., vol.1, p. 199, pl. 18, 
fig. 4. S 

Varietal charaéterization.—Costze on body whorl about 20 
instead of 15; 4 or § revolving lines or bands present on each 

spiral whorl with interspaces marked by three thread-like raised 
lines, the middle one the largest. 

So extremely different is this spiral ornamentation ‘from that 
of the specimen I formerly referred to a form of Volutilithes, a 
Midway type, that it is perhaps hazardous to refer this to the 
saine species. But the peculiar, oblique costation, nonconfor- 
mable to the lines of the growth, the smooth apical whorls, the 
fact that the lower part of the columella and body whorls of 
quercollis were gone and hence the generic position was not 

certain, all tend to suggest a probable relationship between these 
very different looking forms. k 

Localities. —ALA.: Gregg’s and Bell’s landings. 

Specimen figured. Paleont. Mus., Cornell Univ. 

Concellaria tortiplica, Ply 35 tie 

Syn. C. lortiplica Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, p. 145, 1865; p. 211, pl. 
20, fig. 8. (Not pl. 21 as stated by Conrad ). 

C. evulsa Heilp., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1880, p. 365. 

C. tortiplica Har., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1896, p. 475, pl. 20, 
fig. 10. 

Conraa’s original description.—‘‘Subfusiform, with longitudinal 
narrow ribs and a few thick varices; volutions six, those of the 

spire convex; regular, prominent revolving lines, six in number, 
on the penultimate volution, eighteen or nineteen on the body 

whorl, fine, and crowded near the suture and base; labrum striate 

within; columella with three sinuous plaits, the upper one large 
and thick. 

‘Length 36 inch.”’ 

‘‘Locality.—Texas. 

In my Phila. Acad. paper (see above’, I gave Conrad’s in- 
correct reference to his plate and figure, i.e.: I wrote fig. 8, pl. 
21, when Ishould have written fig. 8, pl. 20. Conrad’s pl. 21, 
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fig. 8 represents Cancellaria ellapsa, a Cretaceous, Texan, species 
with no columellar plications. It is doubtless the same as 777?- 
chotropis cancellaria, 

C. fortiplica shows at Woods bluff great variations, both as 

regards form and general outline. As a rule the body whorl is 
larger in proportion to the whole shell than the figure would 

lead one to suppose. This is particularly true of the Texan 
specimens. The two anterior plicee are apt to be more or less 

united at base, or in other words are both superimposed on a 
common fold. 

Localities.—Alabama: Woods bluff ; Choctaw corner. 

Zype.—From Texas, according to Conrad; Museum Acad. 
Wat. Sei., Phila. 

Cancellaria lanceolata, Pay aa hey oe 

Syn. C. lanceolata Ald., Nautilus, vol. 11, p. 27, (fig.), 1897. 

‘Shell elongated, whorls seven, first three nuclear and smooth, 

the others cancellated and having three strong revolving lines, 

the middle one much the larger, the coste numerous and fine. 
Whorls are shouldered, suture deeply marked; body whorl with 

seven or eight revolving raised lines. Aperture oblong, outer lip 
serrated by the raised lines, nearly smooth within. Columella lip 

without callus, bearing two or more folds, part of the raised lines 
passing into the aperture to form them; canal short, oblique, 
slightly twisted; no umbilicus. Length 74% mm., diam. 334 mm. 

“ Locality.—Ata.: Choctaw corner , Woods bluff horizon. 

‘This little shell has some resemblance to C. pulcherrima H. C. 
Lea, but Mr. C. W. Johnson, of the Wagner Free Institute of 

Science, has compared the two and finds the above distinét. The 
specimens are not fully matured. One of the two specimens has 

been presented to the ‘Lea Collection,’ in the Academy of Natu- 

ral Sciences of Philadelphia.’’ 
This is evidently a young specimen of the same species shown 

by pl. 3, fig. 8. It might now be characterized as follows:—- 
Whorls about 1c: 1-3 smooth; remaining whorls with two stron : 
earinal raised bands or ridges and sometimes a third just above th : 
suture; sharply defined raised axial lines extend from the sutur: 
backward obliquely and outward to the upper carina, pass ove’ 
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the same and extend more nearly vertically to the lower carina, 

thence obliquely to the left to the suture below; on the body 

whorl the direction again changes to obliquely to the right; um- 
bilicus rather rudimentary; columellar plaits as follows: anteriorly 
a rather indistinct, nearly vertical slight fold on the columella, 

above and to the left of which is a slight groove and above this a 
plait, very obliquely set, and well separated from the next above 
or posterior by a deep groove, this groove widening and extending 

into the umbilicus; large post2rior plait transversely set within but 
curving down into the umbilicus without; strong spiral ridges 

often form plait-like projections posterior to the above mentioned 
plaits. This species is closely allied to Cancellaria maglorii as 
figured by Deshayes, Desc. An. Sans Vert., vol. 2, pl. LXxH, 

figs. 18, 19, 1864. 

Locality.—ALaA.: Woods bluff; Choctaw corner. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Specimen figured.—P\. 3, fig. 8. Paleont. Mus., Cornell Univ. 

Cancellaria marieana, Pl. 3, fig= 9: 

C. marieana Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 2, p. 179, pl. 2, fig. 6, 1897. 

Aldrich’ s original description.—Op. cit. 

We have several good specimens of this species from Woods 
bluff, one of which shows a slight carination as indicated by the 
figure. Others, however, are without any trace of such a feature. 

The comparatively straight columnella and especially the columel- 
lar plication and the umbilicus serve to distinguish them at once 

from the young of C. tortiplica. 

Localities. —ALA.: Woods bluff: (Choétaw corner, Aldrich. ) 

Type and specimen figured.—A\drich’s collection; from Choctaw 
corner. 

Cancellaria graciloides Pl. 2, few 5 J 5 

Syn. C. graciloides, Al\d., The Nautilus, vol. 11, p. 98, 1898. 

Aldrich’s original description.—Shell broadly fusiform, spire 
elevated, whorls 6-7, rounded, slightly shouldered, cancellated, 

first three smooth, on the others the revolving lines are numerous, 
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strongly defined; lines of growth smaller and much finer than the 
revolving lines, suture deeply impressed, outer lip expanded, 
strongly nodular within, columella with three folds, aperture 
pointed and canaliculate at base. 

“Height 12 mm., width 7 mm. 

* Locality.—Gregg's landing; Alabama river, Alabama.”’ 

Cancellaria graciloides var. bella, nov. var., Pl. 3, fig. ro, 

“Characterized by strong, rounded varices, as many as three on 

the body whorl. Shell is smaller than the type. 

‘Height ro mm., width 6 mm. 

* Locality.—Gregg’s landing, Alabama river, Alabama.’’ 

Many specimens from this locality show that the variety could 
more properly have been called the species, and that the specimen 
called the type of the species could have been referred to a variety 
of thesame. In other words, var. de//a isthe common, abundant, 

well defined form, while gvaci/oides is very rare. 

Mr. Aldrich has very kindly furnished the figures herewith 

given and has lent me the type specimens for study. On our 
largest specimens the lines of growth at their intersection with 
the revolving bands or heavy lines form slight nodes or tubercles. 

Localities.— Alabama: Gregg’s landing; Bell’s landing. 

Types and specimens figured.—Al\drich’s collection. 

Olivella mediavia, Pl. 3, ie, 12; 

Syn. IV. bombtlis, var, Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 53, 1886. 

O. gracilis Ald., Geol. Sury. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 56, 1856. 

O. mediavia Har., Bull. Am, Pal., vol. 1., p. 194, pl. 17, fig. 19. 

Flarris’ original description.—( Loc. cit. ) 

Lignitic specimens are sometimes nearly twice the size of the 
Midway prototypes. They do not asarule show the geniculation 
in the growth lines on the lower portion of the body whorl so 
plainly as do the Midway specimens. A labial callosity near the 
posterior portion of the aperture is often quite evident. The ex- 
tent to which the spire is callosed over varies considerably in 
different specimens; generally there is an exceedingly narrow 

band of shell showing lines of growth just below the suture. 
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Lignitic localities. —Awa.: Bell’s landing; Woods bluff. 

Specimen figured.—Woods bluff; Paleontological Museum, 

Cornell Univ. 

Ancilla (Olivula) staminea, Plog pio ise 

Syn Ae staminea Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., p. 25. pl. ro, fig. 5- 

Anaulax staminea Con., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1857, p. 165. 

A. staminea Ald., Geol. Sury. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 51, 1886. 

Conrad’ s original description. —‘Cylindrical, with strong longi- 

tudinal lines and minute revolving wrinkled strize; a slight eleva- 
tion crowns the whorls, defined by a separating line; spire very 
short, apex rather obtuse; suture distinct; inferior portion of 
the columella with an elevated profoundly striated callus, above 
which are three or four lines revolving to the base; aperture 
gradually contracted above and effuse at the base. 

Locality.—Awa., Claiborne, Middle Tertiary. 

‘‘Of the species described by Lamarck, this shell approaches 

nearest A. canalifera. These two species do not correspond 
entirely with the genus 4zciHaria, as the aparture is much longer, 
the shells are striated, and the suture is somewhat channeled. 

They might constitute a separate genus by the name of OLIVULA, 
and would connect Azcillaria with Oliva.”’ 

The Lignitic form of this species differs considerably from the 
typical Claibornian; it is smaller, heavier, smoother, and with 

much higher spire. Specimens from the Lower Claiborne beds at 
Smithville, Texas, have the high spire of the Lignitic specimens, 

but in other respects approach closely, except in size, the typical 
forms. 

Locality.— AwLaA.: Woods bluff. 

Specimen figured.—Paleontological Mus., Cornell Univ. 

Buccinanops ellipticum, Pls 3 higsey iA peese 

Syn. Pseudoliva elliptica Whitt., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, p. 260. 
Pseudoliva, elliptica Ald., Jr. Cinn. Soc. Nat. Hist., July, 1897, p. 80. 

Whitfield’ s original description.—‘‘Shell small, broadly elliptical; 

spire produced above, pointed; volutions, four or five, rounded on 
the sides, the largest slightly inflated; suture close, bounded by a 
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narrow band below; columella a little twisted, and flattened in the 
lower part; aperture wide, a little more than half the length of the 

shell, pointed above and deeply notched at the base; a very faint 

revolving grove at thetop of the anterior third of the body 
volution, marking the place of the very small tooth-like projection 

on the outer lip; surface smooth, except a rather broad band near 

the base of the last volution formed by the siphonal notch.”’ 

“Dimensions. —Length, 34 inch, transverse diameter 36 inch.’’ 

“Locality.—Vicksburg, Miss.”’ 

Aldrich (loc. cit.) says: ‘‘The locality given by Whitfield is 

no doubt incorrect. The shell is described from a single specimen. 
An examination of the contents of the interior of the type showed 
a light colored sand exactly similar to that in my specimens col- 
lected from Bell's landing, Alabama, on the Alabamariver. The 
type is a half grown form. 

Personally I have not been able to see Whitfield’s Alabama 

types, but I have no doubt Aldrich is right in the foregoing 

statement. If so, then in all probability it is the form I have 
figured, especially common at Yellew bluff, that should be referred 
to this species. This may be, and probably is the Lignitic repre- 
sentative of Buccinanops alitle, but for the present the two will be 
kept separate. 

Localities. —AA.: Beli’s landing ? and Yellow bluff. 

Tyvpe.—Hall’s collection. 

Specimen figured.—Paleont. Mus., Cornell Univ. 

Pseudoliva vetusta. IAI pokey ile) 

Syn. See Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 213. 

The Lignitic specimens are apt to have an enormous callosity 
of the inner lip, especially posteriorly. The latter volutions are 
kept out away from those just preceeding by this callosity. In 

the same way, Volutilithes petrosus is distorted, forming an appar- 

ently distinct species called V”. ¢womevi. The great variation of 
this species at different stages of growth and under dissimilar cir- 
cumstances has caused many names to be given as specific, when 
if given at all they should have been employed to designate the 

varieties only. See our bulletin on the Lower Claiborne stage. 
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Lignitic localities. —AtA.: Bell’s landing; Yellow bluff; near 
mouth of Bashi creek; 4 mi. above Hamilton bluff; Hatchetigbee; 

Nanafalia; Tuseahoma. 

Specimen figured.—lea Memorial collection, Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Phila. : 

Pseudoliva tuberculifera, Pls aie wii 

Syn. P. tuberculifera Con., Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. 4, p. 294, 

pl. 47, fig. 27, 1860. 

Conrad’s original description.—‘‘Short-fusiform, with well 
defined revolving lines; angle of body whorl with compressed 
tubercles; whorls of spire longitudinally ribbed, the penultimate 
whorl distinctly ribbed; above the angle of the body whorl the 

area is slightly concave and tumid or salient above; umbilicus 

none. Length 1 inch; diameter 3% inch. 

Cossmann’s P. tuberculifera Ann. de Géol. et de Paléont., 1893, 

p. 2, fig. 13, is without doubt the young of P. vetzsta. 

Localities.—AtA.: Bell’s landing. Mp.: South river, north 
bank, at mouth of Beaver creek. 

Type.—Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila. (Not from Claiborne as the 
label reads. ) 

Specimen figured.—Paleontological Musuem, Cornell Univ. 

Pseudoliva scalina, Plait ato: 

Syn. /.,scalina Heilp., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1880, p. 371., pl. 20, 
fig, 12. 

P. scalina Ald., Geol. Surv, Ala., Bull. 1, p. 20, pl. 6, fig. 10. 

fleilprin’s original description.—‘‘Shell bucciniform, of about 
seven volutions; the whorls roughly plicated; the folds on the body 
whorl appearing as shoulder nodules; dentiferous sulcus well pro- 
nounced, followed by about five impressed revolving lines, which 

slightly crenulate the margin of the outer lip; revolving lines on 

the body whorl above the sulcus almost obsolete; aperture slightly 
exceeding the spire in length; columella callous; suture deeply 
channeled. Length, 1% inch. Woods bluff, Clark Co., Ala.”’ 
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Aldrich has very kindly lent us the large fine specimen shown 
about % natural size by fig. 18. 

Localities. —Alabama: Bell’s landing; Nanafalia; Woods bluff. 

Type.—From Wood's bluff; Cabinet Ala. Univ., Tuscaloosa, 
Ala. 

Specimen figured.—Bell’s landing: Aldrich’s collection. 

Volutilithes petrosus, Pl 4 hes T. 

Syn. Voluta petrosa Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., p. 29, Aug., 1833; p. 
Mieepl. Op tig. 2; 1835. 

vanuxrcemi Lea, Cont. to Geol., p. 173, pl. 6, fig. 182, Dec. 

1833. 
‘© parva Lea, ibid, p. 173, pl. 6, fig. 181. 

althleta tuomeyi Con., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1853, p. 449. 
Voluta tuomeyi Tuomey, 2d Bien. Rept. Geol. Ala., p. 270. 

‘«  petrosa Tuomey, 2d Bien. Rept. Geol. Ala., p. 272. 
Volutilithes ( Athleta) tuomeyi Con., Jr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,vol. 4, 

pl. 47, fig. 35, 1860. 
a (Athleta) tuomevi Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. I, p. 24, 

1865. 
symmetricus Con., Wailes’ Agr. Miss., 1854, pl.15, fig. 6; 

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1865, p. 260. 

ty dumosus Con., Wailes’ Agr. Miss., 1854, pl. 16, fig. 1. 
sv indenta Con.. Am. Jr. Conch. vol, 1, p. 144, p. 211, pl, 

21, fig. Io. 
oy impressa Con., Am. Pr, Conch., vol. I, p. 144, p. 211, 

pl. 20, fig. 3." 
3 ( Athleta) tuomeyi, Heilp., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 

1880, p. 365. 
Voluta Athleta tuomeyi Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, pp. 58, 55, 

ac 

52, 50. 
Volutilithes petrosus Dall, Tr.Wag. Fr. Inst. Sci., vol. 3, p. 75, 1890. 
? + precursor Dall, Tr. Wag. Fr. Inst. Sci., vol. 3, p. 84, pl. 

6, fig. 1, 1890. 
he Athleta tuomeyi Clark, U.S. G. S. Bull. 141, p. 65, 

pl: Lo; fig. a, 6. 
>? Volutilithes lishonensis Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 2, p. 180, pl. 3, 

fig. I, a, 1897. 

Conrad's original description.— ‘‘Shell subglabrous; body whorl 
marked with from eight to ten longitudinal folds terminating on 
the shoulder in compressed subacute tubercles, which are also 
distinct on the spire; transversely striated at base; two folds on 

the columella. Length, 114 inches. 
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”) “Locality. Claiborne, Alabama. 

Several hundred specimens of this species ranging from Lig- 
nitic to Jackson harizons inclusive, in the collection at the 
Smithsonian Institution were studied by the writer on several 

occasions in preparing certain reports on Eocene fossils. Conrad's 
Athleta tuomeyt represents only an exaggerated case of sutural 

and labial callosity. Dall agreed to this view of the matter and 

so arranged his synonyms, (Tr. Wag. Fr. Inst. Sci., vol. 3). 

Pseudoliva vetusta is similarly diseased by Lignitic conditions. 
Venericardia planicosta is also excessively thickened under sim1- 

lar conditions. 
Of the recently named I”. precursor and V. lisbonensis it may 

be said that they are of doubtful validity. Dall was mistaken 

in supposing that his I”. precursor was associated with V. rz- 
gatus, a Midway species. It is in reality associated with V. 

petrosus in the Lower Claiborne beds of Texas and is separated 
from the latter with the greatest difficulty. Aldrich’s V. 
lisbonensts is one of the many connecting forms. Next year 

we shall have occasion to give figures of the other intermediate 
varieties. 

Lignitic localities. —Texas: Sabinetown. Alabama: Nanafalia; 

Tuscahoma; mouth of Bashi creek; Woods bluff; Hatchetigbee 

bluff; Yellow bluff; Gregg’s landing; Bell’s landing. 
Choctaw creek, Bethel, 4 mi. S. Mt. Sterling, Hatchetigbee, 

Hendrick’s marl bed, Butler. Aldrich. 

Type.—Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. Heilpin has improperly added 
‘‘Claiborne, Alabama,’’ on Conrad’s original label. 

Specimen figured.—From Woods bluff. Paleontologiea Mus., 
Cornell University. 

- Voluta clare, n. sp., PI, 945) sees 

Specific characterization. Size and form as indicated by the 
figure; whorls marked by 8 or g coste, more or less continuous 

from one whorl to the other; body whorl marked by costee 

having a tendency to become somewhat shouldered and spine 
bearing ; just below the suture are traces of fine spiral lines ; 

they reappear near the base of the shell; otherwise surface 
smooth, shining; columellar plications eight in number, ulti- 

mate anterior small, penultimate large and strong, third 

smaller, fourth-eighth almost linear. 
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Localities. — Alabama : Hatchetigbee bluff ; Woods bluff. 

Type and specimen figured.—Hatchetigbee ; Paleontological 
Museum, Cornell University. 

Voluta, sp., Hal Gil, ike os 

This fragmentary specimen was found at Yellow bluff. It is 
the only Voluta we have presenting the plication features as 
shown in the figure. The costation is continued to a slight 

extent even on the body whorl. It is just possible however 
that this is but an aberrant form of V. newcombiana, though it 

is more probably an ancestral type of Lapparia pac?ilis. 

Voluta newcombiana, PIN 4A, fies.) Ay) Aya. 

Syn. V. newcombiana Whitf., Am. Jour. Conch., vol. I, p. 263, pl. 27, 

He. ¥2. 
“ ue Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, pp. 55, 58, 1886. 
~t nf Ald., Jr. Cinn. Soc. Nat. Hist., 1887, p. 81. 

se es Dall, Tr. Wag. Fr. Inst. Sci., vol. 3, p. 69, 1890. 

Whitfield’s original description.—‘‘Shell strong and robust ; 
volutions six or more, moderately convex in the younger stages 

of growth, becoming more ventricose, and finally angular in the 

upper part of the body whorl; suture distin¢t ; aperture about 
four times as long as wide, angular above, and deeply notched 
at the base, forming more than one-half the length of the shell ; 
columellar folds four, very strong, the upper one transverse, the 
lower ones more oblique ; outer lip thick and smooth ; surface 
marked only by distinct lines of growth. 

‘‘Dimensions.—Length 3% inches, diameter 15% inches. 

‘‘Locality.—Six miles above Claiborne, Alabama.’’ 

By this Whitfield doubtless meant Bell’s landing. Aldrich 

states in 1887 that it is found only at this locality, while in 1886 

he gives Nanafalia as well. It is not rare at Yellow bluff. 

Type.—Hall’s collection. 

Specimen figured.—Paleont. Mus., Cornell University. 
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Scaphella heilprini, Pl: apshigess: 

Syn. Turbinella (Caricella) bandoni Heilp. (mistake for baudont). 
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sei. Phila., 1880, p. 373, pl. 20, fig. 15. 

Turbinella ( Caricella) bandoni Ald., Geol. Sury. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 51. 
Scaphella ( Caricella) heilprint Trans. Wag. Fr. Inst. Sci., vol. 3, p. 

88, 1890. 

This species has never been described, but was referred to by 
Heilprin as follows: ‘‘The large species of Caricella from 
Knight’s branch agrees so closely with the figures of Voluta 
baudont Desh. (Animaux sans Vertébres, Bassin de Paris, 11, pl. 

102, figs. 13 and 14), from the Paris basin, that I do not feel 

justified in considering it a distinct species. The American 
form appears to have been somewhat more elevated, but this is 
probably no more than a varietal circumstance. 

‘Length, 4 inches. Knight’s branch, Clark Co., Alabama. 

Dall says very properly ‘‘that the Volta baudonz of Deshayes, 
to which this species was referred in 1880 by Prof. Heilprin, is 
not likely to be a Cavicella or nearly related to the present 

species.’ 

Localities.—Alabama: Woods bluff. Knight’s branch, ac- 
cording to Heilprin. Four miles south of Mt. Sterling.—Aldrich. 

Type.—Probably Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 

Specimen figured.—Woods bluff; Paleont. Mus., Cornell 
University. 

Scaphella demissa, var., Pl. 4; figs:'6,57- 

Syn. Caricella demtssa Con., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1847, p. 289; 
Journal &c., p. 120, pl. 12, fig. 5. 

Conraa’s original description.—‘‘Subfusiform ; whorls six, 
convex, one or two whorls near the apex distinctly striated 
longitudinally, and with minute revolving lines ; upper part of 
the whorls slightly concave; apex papillated, first and second 
volutions smooth, entire; beak striated ; aperture about two- 

thirds the length of the shell; columella 4-plaited. Length, 

123 inches:”? 
Described from the Oligocene of Vicksburg, Miss. 
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The specimens in question differ considerably from typical 
demissa in the proportional lengths of the spire and mouth. 
Moreover it is only the second whorl from the apex which is 
costated, the others are smooth save for the very fine micro- 

scopic spiral lines. 

Each whorl is tightly appressed to the preceding, hence 
there is no trace of a shoulder. In S. hetlprint there is a very 
slight trace of a shoulder at the suture. The latter species has 
no costation on its apical whorls. 

Gabb described another variety of this type of Cavzce//a under 
the name of Cymdiola texana, from the Lower Claiborne of 
Wheelock, Texas. 

Locality.—Alabama : Gregg’s landing. 

Specimens figured.—Paleont. Mus., Cornell Univ. 

Caricella podagrina, Pl. 4, fig. 8 

Syn. TZurbinella pyruloides Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 56, 1886. 
C. podagrina Dall, Trans. ‘Wag. Free Inst. Sci., vol. 3, p. 86, 18go. 

“ Dall, 767d, p. 228, pl. 20, fig. 9, 1893. 
z “3 Harris, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1896, p. 479. pl. 23, 

fig. 2. 

Dall’s original description.—‘‘C. podagrina differs from C. 
pyruloides, and especially from C. subangulata (under which 
name I have received it from Mr. Aldrich), by its much more 

sunken spire, the tops of the whorls being flat or excavated ; 
by the last whorl with a marked but not sharp angulation at the 
shoulder, and wider anteriorly; and by the sutural edge of 

the last whorl, which is elevated and rounded, dropping sud- 
denly to the suture instead of being smoothly appressed against 
it. Wailes’ figure does not show the suture of subangulata 
accurately. C. podagrina is also larger, much more solid and 

heavy, with a less polished surface, and belongs to. a much 

earlier geological horizon. 
“The nucleus is large and blunt, followed by about four 

whorls, which are spirally striated and show. well-marked 
incremental lines. Between the angle and the sutural sinus, 
which last is emphasized, the lip is somewhat eoneave. In front 
of the angle it is nearly straight. There are four strong 
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columellar plaits. There are no traces of color on the outside of 
the shell, but the middle layer of the shell, when exposed by 

erosion, is of a very dark color, when well preserved. In 
full-grown specimens there is a rather thick callus on the 
body whorl. The species reaches a size of 90x 70 mm. The 
plaits are rather thicker and closer together than in C. saé- 

angulata of the same size.’’ 

Locality.—Alabama: Bell’s landing. 

Lapparia dumosa, Con. var., 

Aldrich cites this species (JZztra dumosa, var.) from Hatche- 
tigbee bluff, (Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 50), but we did not 

find the species there. 

Dall says Lapparia extends from ‘‘early to later Eocene,’’ 
(Trans. Wag. Inst. vol. 3, p. 79,) but I am inclined to think 
that if any specimens are labeled in the U. S. Nat. Museum 
as coming from Midway or lower Lignitic localities it is owing to 
confusion of labels in the collection, by L. C. Johnson. 

Conomitra tracyi, n. sp., Pl: +4, fig. 9: 

Specific charaéterization.—Size and form as indicated by the 
figure; whorls about 7; 1 and 2 smooth; 3 longitudinally 

costate ; remaining whorls marked by rather small, sharp costze 

extending from the suture below to the humeral angle, a 
depressed subsutural slope ornamented just below the suture 
with a reappearance of the costee seen below; body whorl with 
more or less sharply defined spirals ; aperture showing four trans- 

-verse columellar plaits, the most anterior often very faint, 

the medial two strong ; labrum crenate within. 

If one had the spire alone of this species it could scarcely be 
told from the smaller whorls of Volutilithes petrosus and so it 
doubtless has been regarded, for it is quite common at Woods 
bluff and would doubtless have been described before now had 
it not had so deceitful surface ornamentation. The young of 
Volutilithes however have much longer anterior canals, the 
columella is arcuate and there are but two well marked plicze 
on it and they are oblique, the anterior the stronger. 
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Localities. —Alabama: Woods bluff; 3 miles southwest of 
Thomasville, near Choctaw corner. 

Type and specimen figured.—Near Choctaw corner; Paleont. 
Mus., Cornell University. 

Mitra pergracilis, . Pl.v4,. fig. mo. 

Syn. Ffasciolaria pergracilis Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 22, pl. 5, 
fig. 18, 1886. 

Aldrich's original description.—‘‘Shell narrowly — fusiform ; 

spire very slender; suture impressed; whorls thirteen, nucleus com- 
posed of three smooth ones, the following seven are longitudinally 
ribbed, balance nearly smooth; two equi-distant revolving 

grooves, (the one nearest the suture the largest) border it 

throughout. 
“Canal long, spirally striated ; outer lip smooth; columella 

bearing posteriorly three faint oblique plaits far within the aper- 
ture. 

“‘Locality.—Grege’s landing, Alabama.’’ Also, according to 
Aldrich p. 56, at Bell’s, Lower Peach Tree and Tuscahoma. 

The plaits are very small indeed and are generally but two in 
number. The plaits are not located sufficiently anteriorly to 
indicate affinities with the genus Afasciolaria. Nor are the 
plaits like those of typical A/¢¢ra, yet the general ornamentation 

and shell structure indicate a close relationship with the Mitre. 
Cossmann has strangely enough confounded this with /v:/éa 

pergracilis with which it has no relation. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Specimen figured.—Gregg’s landing, Alabama; _ Paleont. 
Museum, Cornell University. 

Mitra hatchetigbeensis, i) Pie Pa i 

Syn. JM. hatchetigbeensis Ald., Bull. 1, Geol. Sury. Ala., p. 28, pl. 6, 
fig. 3, 1886. 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Narrow fusiform; whorls 
about ten; suture impressed; nucleus smooth ; upper whorls 
longitudinally ribbed, carinate at their center and tuberculated ; 
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the body whorl slightly concave above, with transverse tubercles : 

whole surface covered with fine revolving lines. 

‘‘Aperture narrow, nearly half the length of the shell ; outer 
lip smooth ; columella straight, with three nearly equal, oblique 

plaits. 

‘‘Locality.—Hatchetigbee bluff, Alabama.”’ 

Our figure shows a few additional specific characters. 

Localities.—Alabama: Hatchetigbee bluff; 4 miles above 

Hamilton bluff, Alabama river. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Specimen figured.—Hatchetigbee bluff; Paleont. Museum, 

Cornell University. 

Fusus ? whitfieldi, Ald. 

Aldrich cites this species from Gregg’s as well as Matthews’ 
landing. We have not found it at the former locality, though 
it is by no means rare at the latter, (See Pleurotomella whitfeldt, 
Bull. Am. Pal. vol. 1, p. 190, pl. 17, fig. 8.) 

Fusus interstriatus, Pl. 5. figs, 228 

Syn. F. interstriatus Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1880. p. 372, pl. 20, 
fig. II. 

F. tombigbeensis Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 22, pl. 5, fig. 7, 

1886. 

Heilprin’s original description.—‘‘Shell fusiform, slender, com- 
posed of about ten convex volutions, the first three of which 
are smooth ; whorls ornamented with both longitudinal plications 
and revolving lines, the last of which (about eight in the upper 
whorls), alternate with finer intermediate striz ; the longitudinal 

plications distin¢t on the earlier whorls, but becoming much 
less so on the body whorl, and the one preceding; aperture 

about the length of the spire; the canal somewhat tortuous ; 
outer lip thin, dentate within. 

‘Length, 2 inches. Knight’s branch; Cave branch, Clark 

Co., Alabama.’’ 

The surface ornamentation of this species varies considerably. 
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There is however no way of distinguishing the form represented 
by fig. 1 and that by fig. 2, they pass from one to the other 
with imperceptible gradations. The specimen Aldrich called 
F.. tombigbeensis is of the rugose type and has a tendency to 
present crenules or nodules at the intersection of the spiral and 
longitudinal lines. This feature however, in a large quantity 
of material, is found to be not of specific value. Aldrich re- 
marks: ‘‘The type specimen has unfortunately lost its canal, 
but a younger specimen supplied the description. Younger 
specimens have the whorls more carinated than in the figured 
type.’’ Unfortunately the ‘‘younger specimen’’ referred to is 
a Pleurotoma (pl. 2, fig. 4). The young of this Fuss are not 
particularly carinate. 

Localities. —Alabama : Woods bluff ; Choctaw corner ; Ozark. 

4 miles south of Mt. Sterling.—Aldrich. Knight’s branch, Cave 
branch.—Heilprin. 

Type—Supposed to be in Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 

Specimens figured.—Woods bluff; Paleont. Museum, Cornell 

University. 

Fusus bellanus Pi. 5, fig: 3. 

Syn. F. dbellanus Har., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1897, p. 479, pl. 23, 

fig. 3. 

Harris original description. —‘‘Size and general form of the 
shell as indicated by the figure; whorls 8 or 9; embryonic 3 

smooth ; others marked by from 8 to 1o sharp, flattened peri- 

pheral spines, at whose base, or immediately at the suture, a 

subordinate series of spines occurs on the larger whorls ; canal 
nearly closed, long, straight ; labial callus thin. At first sight 

this seemed like a large, well-formed 7. mohr7, but on comparing 

details it was found to be very distinct.’’ 

Locality._Alabama ; Bell’s landing. 

Type and specimen tigured.—Lea Memorial colle¢tion, Acad. 

Nat. Sci. Phila. 
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Fusus subtenuis, PENS icone 

Syn. F. subtenuts Heilp., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1880, p, 371, pl. 20. 
fig. 4. 

F. subtenuts a Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, pp. 52, 55, 1886. 

Heilprin’s original description.—‘‘Shell fusiform, of about 
seven sub-angular volutions: whorls ornamented by somewhat 
obscure longitudinal folds, about twelve on the body whorl, 
which are cut by several prominent revolving ridges commencing 
at the shoulder angulation ; shoulder of the whoris more or less 
smooth, with an obscure median revolving line, and a prominent 
subsutural one; aperture about the length of the spire, or 

slightly exceeding it, the canal gently curved, moderately con- 

tracted, and somewhat expanding at the extremity ; outer lip 
thin, and showing internally the external ornamentation ; base 

with numerous revolving lines, which alternate in coarseness. 

“Length, 14% inches. Knight’s branch, Clark Co., Alabama.’’ 

Our figure represents the typical Woods bluff form. Speci- 
mens from Bell’s landing and occasionally at Woods bluff show 
a less marked carination and the space between the upper carinal 
line and the suture is traversed by two or more spiral lines, 
there are more spirals on the back of the anterior canal, the 
columella is also nearly rectilinear. This species doubtless 
merges into /. mortonz Lea. 

Localities.—Alabama : Woods bluff, Gregg’s landing, Bell’s 
landing. Lower Peach Tree, Butler, MHatchetigbee bluff, 

Choctaw corner.—Aldrich. Knight’s branch, Cave branch.— 
Heilprin. 

Type.—Probably in Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 

Specimen figured.—Woods bluff ; Paleont. Museum, Cornell 
University. 

Fusus ottonis, Pl. 5, shiseae 

Syn. Fusus meyert (See Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 201, pl. 18, fig. 12; 
1896). 

Fusus ottonis Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 2, 1897. 

The type specimen of this species is herewith refigured. As 
observed in vol. 1, p. 201, this is considerably different from the 
Midway form. 
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Lignitic localities.—Alabama: Woods bluff, and according to 
Aldrich, also at Lower Peach Tree. 

Type.—Woods bluff, Aldrich collection. 

In the Lea Memorial collection there is a Fusus with finer 
costation and less angulation at the middle of each whorl. It is 
probably a new species, though the striation suggests a relation- 
ship with this species. It is from Bell’s. 

Fusus rugatus, f ACW alee (ee 

Syn. /. rugatus, Ald., Bull. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., p. 22, pl. 5, fig. 9. 
F. rugatus, Har., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1896, p. 478, pl. 22, 

fig. 8. 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell fusiform, spire high, 
suture linear; whorls carinated, concave and smooth above, 

rounded below, the periphery of each whorl with numerous 
tubercles, some of them reaching to a second revolving raised 
line below ; the whorl next above the body whorl showing two 

tuberculated lines below the carina ; body whorl showing four 

rows of spinous lines, contracted rather abruptly below them ; 
canal covered with distant spiral rows of sharp spines ; aperture 
small, angulated posteriorly, terminating in a long, narrow 

canal. 

‘“‘Locality.—Gregg’s landing, Alabama. 

‘The type specimen is broken, but other specimens likewise 
broken show a long, narrow canal, spirally striated to the end.’’ 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Specimen figured.—Gregg’s landing ; Lea Memorial collection. 

Fusus (Buccinofusus) harrisi, PLN 5) Hes 17 

Syn. Fusus harrisi Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 64, pl. 5, figs. 2, 8. 
Buccinofusus harrisi Cossm., Revue Bibliographique, 1895, p. 35. 

(From Journal de Conchyliologie, 1895.) 

Aldrich’s original description.—( Op. cit.)—In most specimens 

there is a broad, but well defined retral curve in the lines of 
growth as well as in the ribs on the humeral slope. In this 
respect the ribs remind one slightly of ABuccinum undulatum, 
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but in the latter the lines of growth do not follow the curvature. 
of the ribs. Neither our nor Aldrich’s figures show the feature 

clearly. 

Localities. —Alabama: Gregg’s landing ; Yellow bluff. 

Types. —Aldrich’s collection. 

Specimen figured.—Grege’s landing ; Paleont. Museum, Cor- | 

nell University. 

Exilia pergracilis, Con. 

See Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 204. 

Aldrich finds this species at Nanafalia, (see Bull. 1, Geol, 

Surv. Ala.; p. 58), a Lignitic locality... This 1s esesemine 
specimens obtained by Conrad through Dr. Showalter and 
labelled simply ‘‘Alabama,’’ though the lot of fossils were said to 
have come from a comparatively northern locality ; doubtless 

this came from Matthews’ landing. Heilprin, strangely enough, 
had ‘‘Claiborne, Ala,’’ put on the label. 

De Gregorio and Cossmann suggest the marked similarity or 
even identity of this with Aldrich’s Fasciolaria pergracilis. 
With good specimens of both before me I must confess I can see 
no similarity between these forms. /yxz/za has three embryonic 

smooth whorls followed by the spiral whorls which are ribbed 
longitudinally with a slight Pleurotomoid flexure not far below 
the suture. Over these ribs pass fine, incised, revolving lines. 
The ribs on the upper spirals of /. pergracilis are reCtilinear and 
perpendicular. The lower whorls possess broad, incised spirals, 

_across which vertical lines pass as in 4é?gon. It also has 
faint columellar plaits. 

Clavilithes kennedyanus, Pi5) ogee 

Syn. Clavilithes kennedyanus Har., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1895, p. 

73, Pl. 7, fig. 8. 

Harris’ original description.—‘‘General form as figured ; 
whorls 10 or 12; 1 and 2 probably smooth ; 3-ro with nodular 
ribs most prominent on the lower portions of the whorls, crossed 
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by raised spiral lines and by even lines of growth; body 
whorl in the type specimen very poorly preserved, but showing 

few signs of costee ; columella ponderous. 

‘“‘Locality.-—Smithville, Bastrop county, Texas. 

“Geological horizon.—Lower Claiborne Eocene. 

‘* Type—Texas State Museum.’’ 

This species, unlike C. humerosus, runs up to a fairly sharp 
apex. Its penultimate and body whorls closely resemble C. 
vicksburg ensts. 

Lignitic locatities.—Alabama : Woods bluff ; Nanafalia. 

Specimens figured.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univer- 
sity. 

Latirus tortilis, var. nanafalius, nov. var., Pie sie. 9: 

This differs from typical /ortzd/s of the Midway, (see Bull. Aim. 
Pal. vol. 1, p. 203), by having a shorter spire, more pointed 
spines and only one very faint raised line on the columella 
representing apparently the upper faint one in fov?ilis. The 
peculiar microscopic markings on the exterior, caused by the fine 
lines of growth becoming somewhat imbricate as they pass over 
spirals, is alike in both forms and leads one instinctively to group 
the two together, though they differ considerably in form. 

Locality.—Alabama : Nanafalia. 

Type of variety.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

Siphonalia, sp., No. 1, Pl.5 he. 10. 

Siphonalia, sp., No. 2, Pli'6, heer. 

The fact that our Clazborne Eocene fossils were first to be 
described makes our stratigraphic treatment of the Eocene 
fauna, from Midway upwards, occasionally very difficult. Many 

short, semi-fusiform shells were described by Lea and Conrad 
from Claiborne whose synonymies have been and perhaps ever 

will be in doubt. Here are doubtless ancestral types of one or 
more of those forms ; but we must postpone giving final names 
to them until their Claiborne and Lower Claiborne allies have 
been most carefully studied. 
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No. 1 is from Yellow bluff, where it is quite common. 

No. 2 is from Hatchetigbee bluff. 

Both are in the Paleontological Museum of Cornell University. 

Turbinella (Glyptostyla?) baculus, Ply Gi as a2: 

Syn. TZurbinella baculus Ald., Bull. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., 1886, p 27, pl. 
Cw hesw2y a 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell robust, broadly fusi- 

form ; whorls five,—two forming a nucleus, next two cancellated. 

Body whorl large and globose; revolving striz alternately 
coarse and fine, well marked, while the longitudinal ones on it 

become faint. 

‘“Aperture over half the length of the shell ; outer lip smooth ; 
columella with two nearly equal erect plaits ; callus thin, spread- 
ing ; canal short, open and recurved. No umbilicus. 

‘‘Locality.—Bell’s landing, Alabama. 

‘‘A specimen in the State Collection is over twice as large as 

the type, but imperfect.”’ 

The general appearance Of this shell with its twisted canal 
is precisely Stvepscdura ; it has no sharp basal fold like that 
genus but has, instead, higher up, two well formed transverse 
folds like Glyptostyla Dall. 

Localities.—Alabama : Gregg’s and Bell’s landings. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Specimen figured.—From Gregg’s; Paleont. Museum, Cornell 
University. 

° 

Pyropsis perula, : Pl. 6; tigs (ue 

Syn. P. perula Ald., Bull. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., 1886, p. 25, pl. 3, fig, 4. 

ee) ela Bull Am: Pals voll 4. p 204) ple moyticeses 
“ss uh Har., Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phila., 1896, pl. 21, fig. 1. 

Though the large rough stems of this species are by no means 
rare, its occurrence in the form indicated by the figure is quite 
phenominal. 
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Lignitic localities. —Alabama : Woods bluff ; Aldrich records it 

also from Gregg’s and Tuscahoma. Maryland: Casts from Ft. 
Washington and localities in Virginia indicate the probable 
presence of this species in the Lignitic of the Maryland-Virginia 

basin. 

Specimen figured.—Woods bluff; Lea Memorial Collection, 

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 

Chrysodomus engonata, Ply Gn fig yids 

Syn. Fusus (Hemifusus ?) engonatus Heilp., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci, Phila., 

1880, p. 372, pl. 20, fig. 8, 
Fusus engonatus Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 52, 1856. 

Heilprin’s original description.—‘‘Shell turreted, of about ten 

volutions, the first three whorls smooth and convex, the 

remainder strongly carinated, and traversed by numerous fine 

revolving lines, which on the median portion of the body whorl 

alternate with intermediate finer stricze ; body whorl impressed 

immediately below the carination (shoulder angulation) ; lines 

of growth sinuous, and approximating the characteristic lines 

of the Pleurotomidz ;: aperture considerably exceeding the 

spire in length ; columella slightly arcuate, and presenting a 

rudimentary fold at about its central portion. 

“Length, 1% inches. Woods bluff, Clarke Co., Ala. 

“This species resembles the /wsas bifasciatus of Deshayes, 
(Annimaux sans Vertébres, Bassin de Paris, 11, pl. 84, figs. 15, 

16,) from the Paris basin, but may be readily distinguished from 

that species by its more slender form.’’ 

This species is found in the lower Claiborne beds of 

Texas; in the Lignitic of Alabama at Woods _ bluff, 

on the Tombigbee ; near Butler; mouth of Bashi creek ; and 

Nanafalia. 

Three of the embryonic whorls of this species are smooth and 

rotund and increase rapidly in size; the fourth is rotund and 

non-carinate, but is marked by a net-work of lines, faint at first 

but stronger below ; the fifth whorl is also marked by longitud1- 

nal and spiral lines and is carinate centrally. 

Type.—Presumably in the Philadelphia Academy, though 

not seen by the writer. 
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Specimen figured.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univer- 

sity. 

Sipho tuomeyi, PIis6, chee 

Syn. Aulbifusus tuomeyt Ald., Bull. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., 1886, p. 23, pl. 
6, figs. 12a. 

Aldrich’ s original description.—‘‘Shell large, bulbiform ; whorls 
seven ; spire moderate ; body whorl very large and globose, 
flattened above and slightly concave, contracéted below and 
finely striated ; aperture oblong-ovate ; outer lip smooth within ; 
columella strongly excavated, canal wide and curved. 

‘‘Locality.—Bell’s landing, Alabama. 

‘“This species may only be a strongly marked variety of B. 
tnauratus Con., * * * but the younger specimen * * * from 
Gregg’s landing differs from Conrad’s species in having finely 
revolving lines over its whole surface, whorls convex, closely 
appressed at the suture, while the other has the whorls concave, ° 
the lines obsolete on the central part of the body whorl, is 
shouldered at the suture, which is in a groove, and generally has 
the first four whorls of the spire with a row of revolving nodes 
above the suture.”’ 

This is a very thin delicate form, found at Gregg’s landing. 
Aldrich’s type specimen bearing the original label with statement 
that it is the type and has been figured, says plainly “‘Gregg’s 

landing.’’ 

This thin shell with very rounded or bulging spiral whorls may 
possibly be related to Wazzalina but it seems to us closer still 
to the living Szpho ventricosus off the coast of Newfoundland. 

Specimen figured.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univer- 
sity. 

Chrysodomus striata, P16, Serie: 

Syn. Cominella striata Ald., Bull. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., 1886, p. 26, pl. 5, 
fig. 4. 

Aldrich’ s original description.—‘‘Shell ovate, fusiform ; whorls 
five to six, with fine transverse lines, shouldered. Suture in a 

depressed groove. Lines of growth sinuous, giving the shell 
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rather a rough exterior. Body whorl contracted rapidly from 

the center toward the base. Strize coarser on the basal portion ; 
spire about one third the length of the shell: apex blunt ; 
aperture oblong-ovate, smooth within. Columella broadly 
reflected ; canal produced canaliculate at base. 

“‘Locality.—Alabama : Hatchetigbee bluff. 

“Differs from the previous species, [C. hatchetigbeensis,| by 
being striate, its more produced spire and fusiform shape. 

‘‘The outer tip [lip ?] is broken away, but the lines of growth 
indicate a semicircular slit, as in the former species.’’ 

When viewed from the apex, this shell shows quite a 
prominent broad channel just below the suture. Below there 
are indications of short, slight ribs or faint spines. The lines 
of growth in passing from the latitude of faint spines bend to the 
left as they pass upwards and over the broad channel to the 
suture. This reminds one of Levéfusus and we may well wonder 
if the canaliculate fulgurs may not have had a similar form 

for their prototype. 

Type and specimen figured.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Siphonalia subscalarina, JPALS (oy antes | ge 

Syn. Fusus (Strepsidura) subscalarinus Heilp., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. 
Phila., 1880, p. 372, pl. 20, fig. 7. 

fleilprin’s original description.—‘‘Shell somewhat bucciniform ; 
whorls about eight, sub-angular, the first three or four smooth, 
the remainder ornamented with both longitudinal costee and 
revolving striz, the latter showing a tendency to alternate in 

size ; the coste are arcuate, not in a regular continuous series, 

those on the body whorl extending considerably below the middle 
of the whorl ; aperture about the length of the spire, the canal 
somewhat reflected ; columella covered with a callous deposit, 

considerably twisted ; outer lip dentate within. 

“Length, 1 inch. Knight’s branch; Cave branch, Clarke 
Co., Alabama. 

‘“This species greatly resembles the /usus scalarinus of 
Deshayes (Coquilles Fossiles, 11, p. 574, pl, LxXxitl, figs. 27 and 

28), but may be distinguished by the lesser prominence of its 
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costee, and by the presence of well defined strize over the entire 
surface of the whorls. In this last respect, as well as in the - 
subangulated form of the whorls, it also differs from the -usus 
scalariformis Nyst (Coquilles et Polypiers Fossiles, p. 504, pl. 
XL, figs. 5a, 6), from Lethen, Belgium. 

Localities. — Alabama : Woods bluff ; Gregg’s landing ; Bell’s ; 
Lower Peach Tree; Cave branch: Knight’s branch ; Choctaw 

corner ; Hatchetigbee. 

Type.—Probably somewhere in the Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadel- 

phia. 

Levifusus trabeatus, Ply 6) ies 932 

Syn. See Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 209. 
Also Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1896, p. 479, pl. 22, fig. 11. 

Conrad’ s original description.—See vol. 1, p. 209. 

As remarked in Proc. Acad. &c., this figure represents one of 
the largest and most compact varieties of the species. ‘“‘The labral 
lire are unusually well marked ; the carinal nodules are very 

large but imperfectly defined.’’ The specimen belongs to the 
Lea Memorial Collection and was obtained by C. W. Johnson, at 

Bell’s landing. 

Lignitic localities.—Alabama: Hatchetigbee; Woods bluff ; 
Yellow bluff; Choctaw; Bell’s; Tuscahoma; Nanafalia. 

Butler.—Aldrich. Texas: Sabinetown. 

Type.—Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 

Levifusus supraplanus, nov. sp., PIG Migeno: 

In a former report, (Bull. Am. Pal., vol 1, p. 207), I consid- 
ered this form as a variety of Z. sutferi?. Specimens in my own 
collection, in the University’s, and in that of the Lea Memorial 

at the Academy of Natural Sciences fail to show such similarities 

with sater? as to warrant their specific identity with that species. 

Specific charaéterization.—Size and general form as figured ; 
spiral whorls about eight ; surface smooth and almost shining, 
with lines of growth somewhat sinuous and irregular ; median 

carination sharply defined, bearing about ten flattened spines, 
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over whose summits passes a heavy, raised spiral line ; body 

whorl rendered slightly bicarinate by a strong, raised spiral, 

proceeding forward from the upper limit of the aperture ; below 
this spiral are others diminishing in strength to the end of the 
canal. 

Differs from safer? by lack of a bisected carina, lack of 

spiral lines on the spire, and the presence of a long, straight, 
Fusoid canal. 

Localities. —Alabama: Gregg’s and Bell's landings ; Yellow 
bluff. | 

Type and specimen figured.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell 

University. 

Levifusus pagoda, Pl.6;, fg. 10: 

Syn. Pleurotoma pagoda Heilprin, Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum, vol. 3, p. 
149, pl. fig. I. 

Fusus pagodifor mis Heilp., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1880, p. 375. 
Ald., Geok Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 55, 1886. 

ef a Heilp., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1890, p. 395. 
Levifusus Gees var. Har. Bull. Am. eel vol. Hep: 207.0 pla 1G; 

CVISUSUS oe Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 2, p. 170, pl. 4, fig. 3. 

For ae s original description, see Bull. Am. Pal. vol. 1, 

121207. - 

Plate 6, fig. 10, shows a very stout specimen of this species, 
with carinal spines unusually close to the suture. The great 

mass of Woods bluff specimens are more fusiform with carinal 
spines raised some little distance above the suture. Their 

largest or body whorl is apt to have few and weak spines. At 
Gregg’s landing the specimens are more in harmony with the 
figure, though the spines on the larger whorls of specimens 
from that landing are rather more numerous. At Yellow bluff 
the specimens are still stouter and spines still more numerous. 
From Oakhill, (See Bull. 1, p. 207), a Midway locality, the 
species again goes back to its normal size, but is more strongly 
marked by spiral heavy lines on the body whorl and a tendency 

to split the carinal spines by an incised spiral line, such as is well 

developed in Z. suterz. 

Lignitic localities.—Alabama : Woods bluff ; Cho¢taw corner ; 

Bell’s landing ; Gregg’s landing ; Tuscahoma. 
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Type.—U. S. National Museum. 

Cyllene bellana, PI 6, fesse 

Syn. C. bellana Har., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1896, p. 479, pl. 23, 

fig. 4. 

flarris’ original description.—Size and general form as 
indicated by the figure; whorls about 8; embryonic 3 small, 

smooth, others finely costate and with fine revolving lines ; 

costze strongest on the central portion of the whorls (2. e. on 

the shoulder) vanishing above, reaching the suture below ; 
columella twisted, Stvepsidura-like below ; labrum lirate within ; 
exterior of body whorl with extremely fine revolving lines on 
its central portion, and with coarser lines above the carina and 

near the base. 

‘“‘Locality.—Bell’s landing, Alabama.’’ Also at Gregg’s. 

Type.—Returned with others to Wagner Institute, but re- 

ported by Johnson as missed, when box was unpacked. 

Levibuccinum lineatum, PLO6x ies ie. 

Syn. See Bull. Am. Pal. vol. 1, p. 211. 

This species attains its best development in the Lignitic, and 
our figure shows a perfect specimen. 

Lignitic locality.—Alabama: Woods bluff. 

Type.—In the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences, if 
not lost. 

-Levifusus indentus, nov. sp., Pl. 7, tien ae 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figure; spire consisting of about seven whorls, apex 

generally destroyed ; submedial carina ornamented with about 

nine rather narrow, well marked though obtusely pointed spines ; 
showing to the suture below but influencing the supra-humeral 
region but little ; spines on larger whorls more or less flattened 
or pinched longitudinally ; spiral lines numerous and fine ; 
longitudinal lines with a slightly Swzcula-like retral sinus on the 
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humeral region ; body whorl often showing before each narrow, 

blunt-pointed, vertically flattened spine an indentation, or a 

slightly depressed channel, most evident at the upper left hand 
base of each spine and continuing with more or less distin¢étness 
to the upper right hand portion of the next spine to the left ; 
spiral striation coarser below the carina, the lines often making 

an upward flexure while passing the longitude of each spine. 

After reading Dall’s account of the many varieties of Fulgur 

spiniger (vol. I11, p. 107, Trans. Wag. &c.), that are found in 
the Oligocene, and noting too that Aldrich cites ‘‘/wsus’’ 

spiniger from Tuscahoma, I cannot help wondering whether 
the form under discussion might not be specifically identical 
with spznmiger. But, so far, none of the varieties of the latter 
species seem to have the comparatively Fusoid spire of zzdentus, 

nor are the spines imbricate as described by Dall of. ez¢. p. 110. 
We are inclined to think sfzxiger a true Fulgur, while this 
species has the Pleurotomoid features of Levéfusus. That Faulgur 
is derived from Levzfusus there can be little or no doubt. JZ. 
pagoda when well developed in the lower Lignitic approaches 
this form. 

Fragments of a large Fulguroid species in the Lea Memorial 
collection from Yellow Bluff and Bell’s landing may belong to a 
variety of this species. The whorls are more squarely shouldered 

and the spines less flattened vertically. 

Localities,—Alabama: Nanafalia. Georgia: Bluff at Ft. 

Gaines. 

Tvpe.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell University. 

Triumphis hatchetigbeensis, Pere a. 

Syn. Cominella hatchetigbeensis Ald., Bull. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., 1886, p. 
26, pl. 3, figs. 6, a, b. 

Eburna hatchetigbeensis de Greg., Mon. Faun. Eoc, Ala., p. 105, 

1890. 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell bucciniform, oblong- 

ovate ; whorls shouldered, with a depressed groove at the suture. 

Spire short, smooth; apex obtuse. Body whorl strongly 

shouldered, contracted below, with numerous revolving lines on 

the basal portion, which are obsolete on the middle part ; the 
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centre is flattened, sometimes concave. Aperture oblong-ovate ; 
outer lip sinuous, with a distin¢ét, rounded semicircular slit on the 

upper third below the shoulder, smooth internally ; inner lip 

smooth, reflected, thickened above and below. 

‘‘Locality.—Hatchetigbee bluff. In two different horizons 
there. 

‘This peculiar form has such a distinct slit in the outer lip 
* kK | that it may deserve a sub-generic place, though it 
resembles the living Comznella maculata Martyn, from New 
Zealand. In one specimen the shoulder of the body whorl rises 
so as to almost hide the succeeding whorl, giving the shell a 
triangular form. 

‘The generic affinities of this species are not well known. It 
seems to us that it should be the type of a new subgenus if not 
of a genus placed near 7yiumphis. 7. distorta Linné, has 
very much the general appearance of this species but lacks all 
traces of the Pleurotomoid labral sinus as well as the broad 
tooth-like projection near the base of the labrum. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Tritonidea johnsoni, Ply ilenate 

Syn. Fisania ( Tritonidea) johnsont Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 65, 

pl. 5, fig. 9. 

For Aldrich’s original description, doc. cz¢. 

The tpye, in Aldrich’s collection, from Bell’s landing is 
herewith redrawn. We have found no additional specimens of 
this species. 

Mazzalina var. plenus, Pis7, teense 

Syn. Bulbifusus plenus Ald., Bull. 1, Geol. Sury. Ala., 1886, p. 23, pl. 
6, fig. 7. 

For MW. inaurata see our following bulletins on the Eocene of 
Alabama. 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell broadly fusiform ; 
whorls probably six, surface on upper whorls with a few distinct 
revolving lines, which on the upper part of the body become 
faint; body whorl swollen above, rapidly narrowing below, 

where it is spirally striated with alternate raised lines ; whorls 
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thickened and constricted at suture and suddenly rounded ; 
suture hidden in the groove thus formed ; surface finely marked 

with lines of growth ; aperture oblong-ovate, terminating in a 
rather broad canal, which turned to the left ; outer lip slightly 
crenate within; columella smooth, no perceptible callus on 
posterior part. 

‘“‘Locality.—Bell’s landing, Alabama. 

‘‘Resembles somewhat the Jacksonian species of C/avella, but 
its whorls are few, spire low and canal recurved. The apex 
is worn but appears to be blunt.’’ 

When we consider the enormous amount of variation shown by 

this shell in the Lower Claiborne, Claiborne, and especially 

in the Jackson beds of Arkansas, we are obliged to regard this as 

but a mild divergence from typical zzaurata. 

The type of this variety, herewith figured, is from Aldrich’s 

collection. 

Euthria dubia, Pl. 7, fig. 6. 

Syn. Pisania? dubia Ald., Bull. t, Geol. Surv. Ala., 1886, p. 25, pl. 3, 
fig. 13. 

Pisania dubia Coss., Ann. Geol. et Pal., 12e liv., 1893, p. 34. 

Aldrich’ s original description.—‘‘Shell fusiform ; whorls round- 
ed, about eight in number; spire acute ; surface covered with 
equidistant revolving lines, which are broadly rounded, the 

spaces between smooth. 
“Lines of growth obsolete ; the embryonic whorls are smooth. 

Aperture oblong-ovate ; canal moderate ; outer lip thickened and 

striate within ; inner lip smooth, slightly excavated, thickened 

and angular at junction with canal. 

Locality.—Lower bed, Wood’s bluff. 

‘The absence of a callosity at the posterior end of the aperture 
makes the generic place doubtful.’’ 

This species resembles several of the modern /:wthvia. There 
seems to be no trace of a posterior tooth on the columella, hence 
it is not a Pisania. Its slightly irregular mode of growth 

recalls some species of Veptunca. 

Locality.—Woods bluff. 

Specimen figured.—Paleont. Museum, Cornell Univ. 
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Metula sylverupis, n. sp., Pl: 7, gee 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as shown by 
the figure ; embryonic three whorls smooth ; the fourth cancel- 

lated, the fifth, sixth and seventh cancellated, slightly 

shouldered, with one or two comparatively large spiral lines 
on the humeral slope ; growth irregular, interrupted by one or 
two low varices on each whorl ; body whorl with markings simi- 

lar to those on the whorls just above, though with finer lines 
near the base; labrum sharp-edged, but thickening rapidly 
behind, varix-like, with close-set, short striations (or elongate 

crenulations interiorly), noticeably thickened exteriorly ; labial 

callosity thickened above. 

Locality.— Alabama : Woods bluff ; Hatchetigbee. 

Type and specimen figured.—Woods bluff ; Paleontological 
Museum, Cornell University. 

Macron philadelphicus, n. sp., ded laa ya Miatee (St 

Specific charaéterization.—Form and size as figured ; whorls 
probably about eight, though only five showing in the only 
specimen known; spiral whorls with about seven broad low 
undulations or ribs extending from the suture below, three- 
fourths the way to the suture above where a subsutural con- 

traction cuts them off ; body whorl smooth except at base 
where alternating spirals occur; shoulder sharp, channeled 
with a flange appressed to the whorl above; labium callous ; 

umbilicus incipient. 

Locality.— Alabama: Yellow Bluff. 

Type.—\Lea Memorial Collection, Academy of Natural 
Sciences, Philadelphia. 

Nassa cancellata, Lea. 

Aldrich cites this species from Hatchetigbee, Woods bluff, 
Butler, Bell’s and Gregg’s landings, Alabama. Our collections 
afford no representations from Lignitic localities. See WV. exzlzs. 
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Nassa ( ) exilis, Ply, fe. 9; 

Syn. Szmpulum (Epidromus) exvilis Con., Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 
vol. 4, p. 293, pl. 47, fig. 31, 1860. 

Triton exilis Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 56, 1886. (‘‘Nassa 
cancellata’’ ?). 

Triton exilis de Greg., Mon. Faun. Eoc. Ala., p. 98, pl. 7, fig. 44, 
1890. 

Cominella ? interanda Cossm., Ann. Geol. and Pal., 1893, p. 34. 

Conrad’s original description.—‘‘Elongated ; whorls seven, 
rounded ; ribs longitudinal, numerous ; revolving lines fine and 

raised, eleven or twelve on the penultimate whorl: body whorl 
striated to the base ; spire much longer than aperture ; columella 
plain and obtusely carinated at base; labrum striated within ; 

peristome sinuous. Length ¥% inch.’’ 

Some forms of this species, especially when the lower end of 
the columella has been broken off or eroded—which frequently 
happens—resemble closely WV. cancellata Lea. Yet when ex- 
amined under a hand glass these accidental features are readily 
detected ; and I yet have to find any specimens of cancellata 

in Lignitic beds. De Gregorio correctly remarks: ‘‘la figure de 
Conrad laisse a désirer.’’ Cossmann was perplexed at a 
specimen of this species sent him from Gregg’s by Meyer under 
the name of Buccinum sagenum, and referred it to one of De 
Gregorio’s many species, z. e. to znuteranda. He was again 
perplexed as to its generic position, referring it to Comdznella 
with a query. 

That this is not far from Massa cancellata is evident from 
Hatchetigbee specimens which are shorter, coarser ribbed, and 
with columnar features not so sharply defined as in typical 

exilts. 

Localities. —Alabama: Gregg’s landing; four miles above 
Hamilton bluff on Alabama river ; Hatchetigbee bluff. 

Type.—Doubtless in ‘Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., though I fail to 
find reference to it in my notes. 

Specimen figured.—From Gregg’s landing; now in_ the 
Paleontological Museum, Cornell University. 
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Bulliopsis choctavensis, Pl.°7, feanos 

Syn. MZelanopsis choctavensis, Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 35, pl. 

3, fig. 8, 1886. 
Nassa calli Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 27, pl. 5, fig. 5. 
Pasithea de Greg., Faun. Eoc. Ala., p. 164, pl. 16, fig. 36, 1890. 

Nasseburna calli de Greg., Faun, Koc. Ala., p. 108, pl. 7, fig. 62, a, 
b, 1890. 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell oblong-ovate ; whorls 
six, shouldered ; spire obtuse, the upper part generally plicate ; 

suture impressed distinét. Body whorl constricted below the 
shoulder, smooth on the main part; fine revolving lines below 
and often a few on the shoulder, sometimes continuing to the 

apex just below the suture. Aperture oblong-ovate, canaliculate 
at base; outer lip smooth, slightly thickened within ; colu- 

mella with a thickened and reflected callus.’’ 

I fail to see wherein choétavensts and calli differ much except 

in size. 

I do not believe this belongs to the fresh water Melanian genus 
Melanopsis ot the Old World. Nor do I believe Fischer is right, 
(see Manual Conch. p. 703), in referring Conrad’s Aullzopsis to 
Melanopsts. This species has some resemblance to 4udlliopsis 
guadrata Con. of the Miocene as Aldrich has stated ; and I 
am not sure but Bxz/liopszs should be put under Buccznanops, 7. e. 

Bullia. 

Localities. —Alabama : Hatchetigbee ; Woods bluff ; and 
according to Aldrich also at Butler, Chocétaw corner. ‘“‘Callz’’ is 

from Lisbon. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Specimen figured.—Hatchetigbee bluff ; Paleontological Mus- 

eum, Cornell University. 

Astyris subfraxa ,n. sp., Pl 7 noes 

Specific charaéterization.—General form and size as indicated 
by the figure; embryonic whorls smooth at first, increasing 

rapidly in size, four or five in number, then two vertically 

ribbed, embryonic whorls; below, three smooth spirals: body 

whorl strongly striated below, usually irregularly fractured ; 
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columella with traces of two plaits or rather mere pustules ; 
labrum smooth within. 

Differs from dastropensis Har. by having two instead of one 
costate embryonic whorl, is smaller and more robust. 

Locality.—Alabama : Woods bluff. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell University. 

Esopus erectus, VN Fg ats ne 

Syn. Szpho erecia Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 65, pl. 5, fig. 7. 
Probably not S. ? erecta Har., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1896, p. 

A476, pl. 21, fig. 3. 

For Aldrich’s original description see vol. 1, p. 65. 

We have recently added a large number of this species to 
the University collection from Woods bluff and it proves to 
be quite different from what we had supposed from an examina- 
tion of the figure. Its relationship to the Columbellidze is certain, 
but to which genus it will finally be referred is now uncertain. 
The exterior markings recall many species of Zurricula and 

Mitra, but its aperture is decidedly of the Astyris type. There 

are however no labral crenulations. On the columella of the 
type specimen there are traces of two faint oblique folds. 
The present figure represents an adult shell from Woods bluff, 

and now in the University collection. 

This species recalls 7sopus filosus of Australian waters. 

Terebrifusus amcenus, |e) Laat ae seh Ge 

Syn. Buccinum amenum,Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., p. 45, Nov., 1533- 

Terebra gracilis Vea., Cont. to Geol., p. 166, pl. 5, fig. 171, Dec., 

1833. 
Terebra multiplicata H. C. Tea, Am. Jour. Sci., vol. 40, p. rot, pl. 

1, fig. 19, 1840. 
Terebrifusus amcenus Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, p. 28, 1565. 
Terebrifusus amenus Coss., Ann. Geol. et Pal., 1893, p. 37, pl. 2, 

fig. 14, 
Terebrifusus am@mus Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 62 pl 2) ae. 

15, 1895. 

Conrad’s original description. —‘‘Subulate, with about six 
slightly convex volutions ; with distant obtuse longitudinal ribs, 

and acute prominent equidistant spiral striae; aperture con- 
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tracted, less than half the length of the shell; base very 

slightly reflected.’’ From Claiborne. 

Lignitic locality.—Alabama ; Woods bluff. 

Type.—Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia. 

Ssecimen figured.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univer- 

sity. 

Mitrella mississippiensis. Pl. 7, fig. 14. 

Syn. Columbella mississippiensis, Ald. and M’r. Jr., Cinn. Soc. Nat. 
Hist., vol. ‘9; pt. 2, p.43.ple 2) hie. 172 1386; 

C. mississippiensis, Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 65, pl. 2, figs. 

19, 19 a. 

Aldrich and Meyer's original description—‘‘Spire elevated. 
Whorls nine, slightly convex; the last four with an impressed line 
along the suture. Base of body whorl spirally striated. Colu- 
mella excavated, anteriorly with three tubercles. Outer lip 
thickened, crenulated within by about seven strize, of which one 

in the middle is the largest. Newton.’’ 

Aldrich remarks (loc. cit. p. 65) that the Woods bluff form 

‘‘differs from the typical only by the plaits on the columella being 

nearly obsolete.’’ 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Specimen figured.—Aldrich’s collection; from Woods bluff. 

Mitrella alabamensis. Ply 77s 0s 

Syn. Latirus alabamensis Ald., Bull. Am. Pal. vol. 1, p. 63, pl. 21, fig. 17 

For Aldrich’ s original description.—(Loc. cit.) 

I am inclined to think this and the following are both members 
of the Columbellide. Though they do‘ not conform in general out- 
line to typical A7ztrella, they are Qe as near that as any other 

established genus. 

Locality.—Ala.: Hatchetigbee. 

Type and specimen figured.—Aldrich’s collection. * 
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Tropkon sublevis, sn.p., Pl. 8, fig’s. 1 and 19? 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figure; whorls seven, embryonic three smooth, spire and 

body whorl smooth, polished, but with nine sharp-edged costae 
on each whorl, becoming somewhat pointed on the shoulder; faint 
undulations indicating indistin¢t, distant spirals between the ribs; 

outer lip thickened, with five crenulations within, the upper the 
stronger; no umbilicus. 

Pl. 8, fig. 19 is a specimen belonging perhaps to a varietal 
form of this species. ‘lhe substance of the shell is white, while 
that of szblevis is horn-color; the humeral points are more dis- 
tant from the suture above; the shell is comparatively longer; the 

lip and hence every rib, while seeming to joi onto the rib in the 

whorl above, turns abruptly to the left and joins really onto the 

next rib in advance. ‘This specimen is from the Lea memorial 

collection, from Gregg’s landing. 

Locality.—Ala.: Gregg’s landing. 

Type and specimen figured.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell 

University. 

Trophon caudatoides. Pl. 8, fig. 2. 

Syn. 7. caudatoides, Ald., Bull. 1, Ala. Geol. Sur. p., 19, pl. 6, fig. 4, 1856. 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell with numerous varices; 
whorls seven, uppermost two smooth, the others angulated by 
the variceal nodes and crossed by a few revolving lines, which 
are rather coarse and somewhat alternate; one to four thickened 

lamelliform varices on different specimens at irregular distances 
apart. Aperture ovate ; outer lip expanded and crenate within; 
columella smooth, twisted below; canal rather abruptly turned to 

the left. 

‘‘Locality.—Hatchetigbee bluff, Ala.’’ 

One specimen from the same locality has a much more con- 

plete spire, but less complete outer lip. 

Type and specimen figured.—Aldrich’s collection. 
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Trophon elegantissimus. '. Pl. 8, figs. 3 and 6. 

Syn. Murex elegantisstmus Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 65, pl. 5, 

fig. 3, 1895. 

Aldrich’s original description.— (Op. cit.) 

It was most probably a form of this species that Aldrich char- 
acterized as ‘‘WZurex engonatus? Con.’’ in Bull, No. 1, Geol. Surv. 
Ala., p. 56, 1886, from Gregg’s landing. I have little doubt that 
the larger specimen herewith figured is an adult form of this 

species. The tpye is herewith figured. See fig. 3. 

Locality.— Ala.: Gregg’s landing. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Trophon gracilis. . Pla Sage 

Syn. TZyrophongracilis Ald., Bull. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., p. 19, pl. 5, fig. 6, 
1886. 

Fusus bellus (partim) de Greg. Eoc. Faun. Ala., p. 91, 1890. 
Suessionia gracilis Cossm. Ann. Geol, and Pal. 1893, p. 35. 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell acuminate, whorls ten, 
rounded; spire high, with three embryonic whorls, the first two 

smooth, the next showing longitudinal varices, the balance with 

numerous (in the type nine) strong varices, which are, when 
perfect, thin, fringing and sigmoid; six or more revolving lines 
cut the edge of the varices into an equal number of crenulations, 
these revolving lines being strongest at their intersecting points; 

aperture ovate, terminating in a narrow canal which turns 
strongly to the left and slightly upward; outer lip sharp, thick- 
ened and crenulated within; three slight protuberances on the 
anterior part of the columella near the canal. 

‘“‘Locality.—Lower bed, Woods bluff, Ala. 

‘‘Only two specimens found. ‘This species is more acuminate 
and has a shorter canal than is usual in living forms.’’ 

Muricidea imbricatula. Pleo etioense 

Syn. Latirus tmbricatulus Har., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1891, p. 476, 
Olly aan, Tale at 

“Specific charactertzation.—General form and size as indicated 
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by the figure: whorls 10; 1-4 embryonic, smooth; the remaining 

spiral whorls with about 7 costes crossed by about 6 very strong 
revolving strize between which there are an equal number of fine 
spirals. Labrum lirate within; columella very much twisted and 

showing signs of plications, especially at the basal angle. Um- 

bilicus not large, but well defined. The most peculiar feature of 
this species is the imbricate appearance of the incremental lines. 
This strongly reminds one of some of the Muricide. The gen- 

eral form of the species is much like Latirus rugatus Dall from 
the Ballast Point Silex beds. 

“‘Locality.—Woods bluff.’’ 

We are led to believe by new material that the striations on 

the columella referred to above are due to the revolving strize 
showing through the thin columella collosity, and hence do not 
partake of the nature of those of Lat:rvws. ‘This is not far from 
Trophon elegantissimus, but differs in having much finer and more 
regular imbrications; with ribs, revolving lines, imbrications and 

all extending from suture to suture. The humeral region of e/e- 

gantissimus is nearly plain. 

Type.—Lea Memorial Collection, Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila. 

Phyllonotus morulus, Pl. 8, fig. 7s 

Syn. See Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 214, pl. 20, fig. 1, 1895. 
Murex morulus War., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1896, p. 476, pl. 

Bowtie Ta. 

Conrad’ s original description.—See this work, vol. 1, p. 214. 

Conrad’s original specimen, the type, was doubtless obtained 

from Matthew’s landing along with Volutzlithes limopsis, V. ru- 
gatus, and Exilia pergracilis, though he did not state, nor did he 

doubtless know its exact provenance. It is, however, finely de- 

veloped at Woods bluff, as shown by the accompanying figure. 

Cornulina armigera, Pl. 8, figs. 8-11. 

Syn. MWelongina? armigera Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., No. 3, p. 30, 

Sept. 1833. 
Fusus taitit Lea, Cont. to Geol., p. 152, pl. 5, fig. 159, Dec. 1833. - 
Monoceros armigerus Con., Foss. Sh. ete., 2d ed. p. 37, pl. 15, fig. 
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I, 1835. 

Cornulina armigera Con., Proc. Ac., etc., 1853, p. 321. 
Cornulina armigera Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., vol. I, p. 21, 1865. 
Cornulina armigera Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, pl. 50, 53, 1886. 
Cornulina armigera Dall, Trans. Wag., etc., vol. 3, p. 118. 

Conrad’s original description.—'‘‘Shell subglobose, ponderous; 
body whorl with a double row of short, thick spines, one on the 

shoulder, the other near the middle: three or four strongly im- 

pressed lines towards the base: columella and lip callous; basal 
emargination profound, spire subconical, convex, constituting 

nearly half of the shell, the humeral spires revolving upon it. 

Length 2% inches; breadth 2 inches. 

‘“‘Locality.—Claiborne, Ala. 

Cabs Ncadem Nero: 

This species shows a considerable variation as to ornamentation. 
The Gregg’s landing specimen herewith figured shows but one 
row of spines; that at Nanafalia shows a rudimentary series be- 

low; while the Hatchetigbee specimen has three rows. 

Lignitic localities.—Ala.: Yellow bluff; Nanafalia; mouth of 

Bashi creek; Gregg’s; Nanafalia; Woods bluff; Hatchetigbee. 

Texas: Sabinetown. 

Triton tuomeyi. Pl; 8) meee. 
Syn. anella (Argobuccinum) tuomeyt Ald., Bull. 1. Geol. Sury. Ala., 

p- 20, pl. 3, fig. 3, 1886. 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘Sheli oblong-ovate, canal 
strongly recurved, bent upwards; whorls seven; spire elevated, 
pointed, the first two whorls smooth, the others cancellated, the 

longitudinal lines forming tubercles at intersections; tubercles 

sharp, transverse, strongly developed on the periphery of the 
body whorl and next one above, generally three large ones on the 

body whorl between the varices; transverse strize numerous, com- 

posed of coarse lines, having three finer ones between, and others 

between these; line of growth fine; varices strong, pitted on the 
back side; suture impressed, slightly shouldered; aperture ovate; 
outer lip with a strong varix, nine tubercles within, canal nearly 

as long as the aperture. 

“‘Locality.—Lower bed, Woods bluff, Ala. 
* “Young shells show more tubercles between the varices than 
the type. Named in honor of the late Prof. Michael Toumey.”’ 
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So far we have observed this species only at Woods bluff, 
though it doubtless will be found elsewhere at a similar horizon. 
In the type specimen the varices happen to be continuous, one 

above the other, but that is not true of the specimen herewith 
figured. In this, the varices of each succeeding whorl surpass 
those of the whorl before by one rib-space. It seems that Fischer 
is right in referring ‘‘Ravzella’’ gigantea of the Mediterranean to 
the genus 77zfow, on account of its lack of a posterior canal. 
The species fomey? certainly falls in the same group with 

gigantea, 

This differs from showalferi by its different location of the 

varix before the aperture and the less pronounced angulation of 
the whorls. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Specinien figured.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univer- 

sity. 

Triton (Ranularia) eocensis, Pies; fen ks. 

Syn. Fulgur eocense Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 62, pl. 4, fig. 7, 7a. 
T. (Ran.) eocensis Har., idem. p. 215, pl. 20, fig. 3. 
T. (Ran.) eocensis Har., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1896, p. 479, pl. 

3 23a tig:. Ds 

For Aldrich’s original description.— (Loc. cit.) 

As observed in my article published in the Proceedings of the 
Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, ‘‘this is the most 
perfect specimen of this species yet found.’’ Its apex is some- 
what eroded and might be represented a little more acute. 
Strangely enough, it does not show varices on the whorls, as is 

usual in specimens of this species. 

Lignitic locality.—Ala.: Gregg’s landing. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Triton (Epidromus ) otopsis, Pl, 8, fig. 14. 

Simpulum otopsis Con., Museum, Acad, Nat. Sci. Phila. (Conrad’s orig- 
inal label). 
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Syn. Szmpulum autopsts Con., Jr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. 4, p. 293, - 
pl. 47, fig. 25, 1860. 

S. (EZ pidromus ) otopsis Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, p. 20, 1865. 

Conrad’s original description.—‘‘Subfusiform; whorls rounded, 
seven in number, cancellated; revolving lines most conspicuous, 

alternated in size, the largest beaded finely, and about fourteen 

in number on the body whorl, exclusive of beak; aperture with 

beak about half the length of the shell; apex obtuse, three first 
whorls smooth and the second and third turned. Length 1% 
inch.”’ 

‘ This is put by Conrad along with his specimens from *‘a local- 
ity farther north in Alabama than any Mr. Tuomey had ex- 

plored.’’ So far I have collected no specimens of this species and 
the specimens sent me under this name by Aldrich are Cazcel- 
larie. Jf Eocene at all it will doubtless be discovered at Bell’s, 

Gregg’s, or Matthew’s landing. 

Type and specimen figured.—Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 

Very kindly loaned me for examination and figuring by the of- 

ficers of that institution. 

Fusoficula juvenis, Pl, 8, figs. 15 and 16. 

Syl oee bull eAim Pale a violwineperzino: 

Two extreme varieties have been chosen for figuring. Any 
shade of intermediate mutations can be obtained from any good 

locality like Woods bluff. The apex of this species is formed by 
(1) a very small smooth whorl nearly enclosed by (2) a much 
larger smooth whorl followed by (3) about one-third of a volu- 

tion chara¢terized by spiral striations and afterward by vertical 
heavy lines, then (4) a slight non-conformability with a slight 
varix, then the remainder of the whorls ornamented as shown by 

the figures. The above-mentioned embryonic whorls are set at a 
slightly different angle from the axis of the remaining spirals. 
In old specimens the labrum is thickened within. 

Lignttic localities.—Ala.: Gregg’s landing; Lower Peach Tree; 
Woods bluff; Hatchetigbee; 3 mi. s. w. of Thomasville. Aldrich 
reports it also from Bell’s; Tuscahoma; Nanafalia; Butler. 

Texas: Sabinetown. 
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Specimen figured.—Perfect form from Gregg’s; fragment from 

Woods bluff. 

Now in Paleont. Mus., Cornell Univ. 

Fulguroficus triserialis, Pls 8) he, 17: 

Syn. Fulgur triserialis Whitf., Amer. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, p. 260, 1865. 
Pyrula smithii (Sow.) Ald., Jr. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., July, 1855. 
Fulgur triserialis Ald., Bull. 1, Geol, Surv. Ala. 1886, p. 24, pl. 1, 

fig. 23b. 
Fulguroficus argutus Clark, U. S. G. S., Bull. 141, p. 68, pl. 12, fig. 

I, 1896. 

Whitfield's original description. —‘‘Shell thin, clavate or pyri- 
form; spire short, consisting of four (or more) volution, flattened 

above, and produced below into a long, slender canal; marked on 

the periphery or largest part of the volution by three rows of lan- 
ceolate nodes or subspines, the upper one being the most promi- 
nent; aperture large elongate elliptical; canal straight; columella 

slender and smooth; entire surface marked by sharp revolving 

lines. 

“‘Zocality.—Nine miles below Prairie Bluff, Ala.’’ 

The ornamentation on Gregg’s and Bell’s landing specimens is 

quite variable and the azgwtus type is represented. 

Not uncommon at Gregg’s landing, where doubtless Whitfield’s 
specimens were obtained. Also found at Bell’s. 

Type.—Hall’s collection. 

Specimen figured.—Paleont. Mus., Cornell Univ. 

Cassidaria brevidentata, var. Pl. 8, fig. 18, 

Syn. C. brevidentata Ald., Jr. Cinn. Soc. Nat. Hist., 1885, p. 152, pl. 3. 
fig. 20. 

C. crevidentata Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, pl. 1, fig’s. 19, 20. 
C. brevidentata Har., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1896, p. 479, pl. 

22s fie TO: 

Aldrich’s original  description.—‘‘Shell_ oblong-oval, whorls 
seven; suture channeled; surface covered with fine revolving 

strize; coarser, distant lines upon the body whorl, giving the 

shell the carinated aspect of the genus; lines of growth fine, a 
few coarser ones showing on the line of the tubercles; apex 
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smooth; whorls of the spire carinate and slightly tubercled; a 
row of upright longitudinal nodes on the shoulder of the body 
whorl, none below; a single, strong varix on the body whorl; 

aperture ovate; inner lip spread over the whorl, with three pli- 
cations on the upper part, smooth in the central part and plicate 
below; outer lip reflected, plicate on the inner edge above and 
below, smooth in the center; canal narrow, strongly twisted. 

Length 1.4; breadth .9. 

“‘Locality.—Red bluff, Miss. 

‘“This species differs from C. carinata Lam. in having a single, 
strong varix. It is lighter in substance. I describe it with re- 

‘hastnnee, basing its epeciie difference principally upon the PIES 
ence of the strong varix. 

As stated in the Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 479, ““This 

specimen shows an unusually large number of nedisl es on the 
humeral carina. In front, the two lower carinze are without 

nodules, while on the back all three carinz are strongly nodular. 

““Locality.—Bell’s landing, Ala.”’ 

We have found no additional specimens. 

Cassidaria dubia Ald. 

Syn. C. dubia Ald., Jr. Cinn. Soc. Nat. Hist., 1885, p. 153, pl. 3, fig. 21. 
C. dubia Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 33, pl. 1, fig. 21, 1886. 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell ovate; whorls, six to 
seven; sculptured the same as C. carimata lam; nodes sharp, 

longitudinal, situated on the shoulder of the body whorl; suture 

channeled; whorls of the spire with a circle of nodes, sub-central; 

outer lip toothed above and plicate on the whole of the inner 
edge; inner lip strongly plicate-costate its entire length; toothed 
above. Length about one inch; breadth .7. 

‘‘Locality.—Headwaters of Bashia creek, Clark county, Ala., 

near Woods bluff. 

‘‘Differs from all other species mentioned in the plications of 
the aperture. Prof. A. Heilprin (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1880, 
p- 365), in his list of fossils from Cave Branch, mentions a ‘Cas- 
sidaria (fragment) closely allied to C. cavinata Lam,’ which is no 
doubt the species above described.”’ 
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We have found nothing but fragments of thiS species in the 
Lignitic, and the type figured by Aldrich is quite imperfect. 
When better material is obtained it can be figured to advantage. 

Cyprea smithii, Pl. 8, fig. 20. 

Syn. C. smithii Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, 1886, p. 33, pl. 5, fig. 3. 

C. smithi Har., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1896, p. 477, pl. 21, 
fig. 4. : 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell oblong-ovote, rather 
flat, surface smooth; labrum crenulate within, smooth on the base 

and flattened, reflected somewhat and raised above base of shell; 

aperture slightly crenulate within, expanded below. 

‘Locality. Gregg’s landing, Ala.’’ 

Also found at Woods bluff, where it ‘‘is broader posteriorly 

than typical swzthz, and has a less conspicuous posterior termina- 
tion of the labium, yet it is most likely of the same species. It 

seems to be the forerunner of C. dad/z Ald.’’—Har. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Aporrhais gracilis, PPI. 9; duzayit 

Syn. A. gracilis Ald.,Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, 1886, p. 32, pl. 5, fig. 14. 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell fusiform, whorls eight, 

spire high; embryonic whorls smooth, the others to the body 

whorl with longitudinal ribs which curve to the left into the su- 
ture and are crossed by fine revolving lines; body whorl expanded 

into a broad outer lip, furnished with two digitations, the poster- 

ior one the largest, rising in some specimens into a‘long, sharp 
point, strongly grooved to the apex. ‘The outer lip extends up 

the spire to the top of the body whorl only; the groove in the an- 
terior digitation rather faint; surface of body whorl with two re- 
volving carinze marking these grooves and covered with faint re- 
volving lines; aperture small, inner lip with a spreading callus; 

canal moderate, terminating in a sharp point slightly recurved. 

‘“‘Locality.— Gregg’s landing, Ala. 

“Quite common; the digitations are subject to considerable 
variation, the younger forms have only the posterior one. 
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‘The embryonic apex is missing in every specimen. One ex- 
ample has made a double outer lip; the posterior digitation lying 
over each other and distinct; the anterior ones coalescent.” 

Calypiraphorus trinodiferus Plo} ise 2eas 

Syn. C. trinodiferus Con., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1857, p. 166. ; 
Colyptraphorus Gabb., A. J. Conch. vol. 4, 1868, p. 142, pl. 13, 

fig. Io. 
C. trinodiferus Con., J. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. 4, pl. 47, fig. 29. 

Conraa’s original description.— ‘‘Subfusiform, with three dis- 
tant nodes on the upper part of the body volution; spire subtri- 
angular, having curved longitudinal ribs visible beneath the 

‘tunic; rostrum of the spire elongated and curved; labrum with a 

prominent angle above. 

‘Brom the Eocene of Alabama, Mr. Showalter.’’ - 

’ Heilprin has improperly put ‘‘Claiborne, Ala.’’ on Conrad’s 
label. 

Localities.—Ala.: Bell’s and Gregg’s landings; 4 mi. above 

Hamilton bluff, Ala. river; Hatchetigbee; Woods bluff; Tusca- 

homa. 
Tex.: Sabinetown. 

Type.—Phila. Academy. 

Specimen figured.—From Gregg’s; Paleont. Mus. Cornell Univ. 

Melania sylverupis, n. sp. Pl. 9, fig. ro. 

Specific characterization.—Size and form as indicated by the 
figure; spiral whorls but slightly inflated above, but becoming 
more earinated below; body whorl very angular or carinate with 

nine short oblique costes, marked below by a few rather faint re- 

volving lines. The only specimen known is somewhat incom- 
plete, but it shows very distinctly a new form of a brackish or 
fresh water type in this generally marine fauna. 

Locality.—Ala.: Woods bluff. 

Type.—Lea Memorial collection, Paleont. Mus., Cornell Univ. 

It is quite probable that land shells also may be found at Woods © 
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bluff, since silicious pebbles fully % inch in diameter are not un- 
common, showing that land and inflowing streams were not far 
away when these beds were being laid down. 

Meiania trigemmata, Pl. ig hie. (3, a, b; 

Syn. TZurbonilla (Chemnitzia) trigemmata Con., Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Phila., vol. 4, p. 288, pl. 47, fig. 33. 

Z. (C.) txigemmata Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 52, 1886. 
Scalaria? trigemmata de Greg., Mon. Faun. Eoc., etc., p. 131, 

1890. = 
Rissoia ? trigemmata Con., Annal. Geol. et Pal., 1893, p. 27. 

Conrad’s original description.—‘‘Turrited; whorls seven convex; 

ribs distant, with three subequal tubercles; the ribs become obso- 

lete towards the suture, where there are two revolving lines, min- 

utely beaded in a line with the ribs; suture profound, an 1m- 

pressed line revolving immediately above; base with six revolv- 
ing carinated lines. Length 1% inches. 

““Accompanying the above are specimens of univalves em- 
bracing the following Eocene species: J/itva paétclis C., Cancel- 
larvia gemmata ©., C. alvaata C., Calyptraphorus trinodiferus C. 
All except the last are Claiborne species.”’ 

Probably related to ‘‘ 7evebra’’ plicifera Heilp. Some speci- 
mens have a close resemblance to A/elania precessa Desh. 

Locality.—Ala.: Woods bluff. 

Specimen figured.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univer- 

sity. 

Potamides fulvarupis, n. sp. Plt, fie 4, 

Specific charvacterization.—Form and size as indicated by the 
figure; whorls increasing rapidly in size and giving the shell a 
ventricose appearance; upper whorls with traces of costations 
from suture to suture, but only evident near the upper part of 
the whorl, where there is a broad, low or vertically compressed 

nodule on what would be the upper portion of each rib. Just 
above and below this row of nodules there is a well marked de- 
pression or depressed broad line. Traces of two low, broad 
spirals are on the whorls below the crenules; on the body whorl 

there are also four strong basal spirals. Lines of growth are not 
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evident, but there’ was probably a considerable backward swing 
to them in the middle of each whorl. 

Closely resembles specimens in the Lower Eocene of the Paris 
basin. 

Localities.—Ala.: Yellow bluff; Bell’s landing. 

Type and specimen figured.—Yellow bluff; Lea Memorial col- 
lection, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 

Cerithium delicatulum, Pleo, tees 

Syn. Cerithium delicatulum Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 2, p. 179, pl. 2, 
fig. 9. 

For Aldrich’s original description, see above reference. 

Locality.—Ala.: Hatchetigbee bluff. 

Cerithium tombigbeense, 5 Plo, neue. 

Syn. C. tombigbeense Ald., Bull. 1. Geol. Surv. Ala., 1886, p. 34, pl. 3, 
fig. 7. 

P. (Cerithium ) tombigbeensis Dall., Tr. Wag., etc., vol. 3, p. 287. 

‘Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell elongated, whorls 
probably twelve; suture distinct, situated in a depressed space; 
surface of the uppermost whorls smooth, those following trans- 
versely striated, the lower ones with numerous oblique longitud- 
inal ribs, rising into tubercles on the center of the body whorl 
and the two next above; a wavy line just below the suture, mak~ 

ing a slight shoulder to the whorls. Lines of growth sigmoid, 
fine and numerous upon the body whorl, obsolete above. Aper- 
ture ovate, outer lip reflected below, making a short, open canal. 

‘‘Locality.—Woods bluff, Ala. 

‘‘Only one specimen found; the mouth is broken away, render- 
ing it impossible to determine its generic position absolutely. 
The apex is also missing, but is probably sharp. Suggests the 
genus MWelania.’’ 

Cerithiopsis fluviatilis, Pliig; tigaez2 

Syn. C. fluviatilis Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 2, p. 178, pl. 2, fig. 3. 

For Aldrich’s description, see the above reference. 
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Localities.—Ala.: Woods bluff; Choétaw corner. 

Specimen figured.—Aldrich's specimen from Choctaw corner. 

Cerithiopsis conica, Pl. 9, fig. 8. 

Syn. C. conica Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 2, p. 178, pl. 2, fig. 4, 1897. 

For Aldrich’s description, see above reference. 

The specimens in hand, from Woods bluff, agree very well 
with Aldrich’s description and figure, except his specimen was 
much smaller than this, and no mention is made of the raised 

lines or plaits on the columella. The largest whorl of our speci- 
men has a somewhat finer costation than the upper whorls have; 

the cost are more arcuate and thread-like. 

Lignitic locality.—Ala.: Woods bluff. 

Specimen figured.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univer- 

sity. 

Cerithiopsis terebropsis, Pl. 9, fig. 9. 

Specific charafterization.—Size and form as shown by the fig- 
ure; whorls with four distinét, raised lines or bands, crossed by a 

large number of nearly vertical ribs, nodular at intersections of 
spirals; base marked by about six strong spirals, diminishing in 
strength anteriorly; columella biplicate within, but this feature 

does not show from the outside in perfect specimens; plications 
extend to apex, as proven by broken specimens; columella some- 

what callous at aperture; columella perforate, when viewed from 

below. 

Locality.—Ala.: Woods bluff. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell University. 

Serpulorbis sylvzrupis, n. sp. Pl 10, fie, I: 

Specific charaéterization.—Size and general appearance as fig- 
ured; exterior marked by about twenty primary and an equal 

number of secondary longitudinal, raised lines, the former gran- 

ular or nodose; smaller end of the shell nearly or quite smooth. 

Locality.—Ala.: Woods bluff. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell University. 
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Turritella clevelandia, var. Pl. 10, tigre 

Syn. 7.? cavinata Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 52, 1886. 

T. clevelandia Har., Geol. Surv. Ark., Rept. for 1892, vol. 2, p. 
176, pl. 6, fig. 9, 1894. 

This Lignitic form corresponds more nearly to clevelandza than 
any other described species; though it is with some hesitation 
that I place this under that name. The sutures are more deeply 
impressed in clevelandia and the spiral marking more pronounced, 
as will appear from the original description of that species: 

flarvis’ original description. —‘‘Size and general form as indi- 
cated by the figure; whorls 13 or 14; generally ornamented by 
about three prominent revolving lines and a few subordinate 
ones; from the uppermost and lowermost of the revolving lines 
the whorls slope abruptly to the suture, while between these lines 
the sides of the whorls are straight.”’ 

* The type of clevelandia is from the Jackson beds of Arkansas 
and is deposited in the collection of the U. S. Nat. Mus. 

Lignitic localities.—Ala.: Woods bluff; Ozark; 4 mi. above 
Hamilton bluff; Hatchetigbee?; 3 mi. s. w. of Thomasville. 

Specimen jigured.—Woods bluff; Paleontological Museum, Cor- 

nell University. 

Turritella mortoni. Pli'To, seksi 

Syn. 7. mortonz Con., Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. 6, p. 221, pl. Io, 

fig. 2, 1830. 
T. carinata de Greg. (ex. parte) Mon. Faun. Ala., 1890, p. 122, pl. 

Il, fig’s. 3, 4, 5. 
T. mortont Har., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 224, 1896. 

Conraa’s original description.—‘‘Shell turreted, conical, thick, 

with revolving distant, and finer intervening, strize; whorls with 

an elevated acute carina near the base of each; volutions about 

eleven, and the striz are the largest on the elevations‘of the 
whorls, which are slightly concave above and abruptly terminate 

at the sutures; the lines of growth on the last whorl are strong 
and much undulated. : 

“T dedicate this species to my friend Dr. S. G. Morton, who 
has so ably illustrated the geology of this country connected with 
its organic remains. 
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“Cabinet of the Academy.”’ 

This is one of the most abundant and characteristic species of 
our lower Eocene deposits both in the Gulf and Chesapeake em- 
bankments. It presents a great many varietal forms in the Lig- 
nitic and finally merges into 7. carinafa of the Claiborne Eocene. 
We have noted in the American Journal of Science, vol. 47, p. 

302-303, fig’s. 1, 2, 1894, the form or variety styled post-mortonz 

from the Lignitic of Alabama (called carivata by de Greg.) char- 
acterized by comparatively faint spiral striation and by a sharp, 
strong carina not so basally located as in the typical form. This 

variety leads up to the form found in the Lower Claiborne beds 
at Lisbon and elsewhere, and this in turn to the typical T. car- 
nata Lea. 

Lignitic localities.—Ala.: Tuscahoma; Nanafalia; Yellow bluff; 

Bell’s landing; Gregg’s landing. 

Ga.: Ft. Gaines. 

Va.: Ratcliff wharf, Rapp. R.; Evergreen; 
Aquia creek; Potomac creek. 

Md.: Ft. Washington. 

Specimens figured.—Fig. 3, Nanafalia; fig. 4, Bell’s; Paleon- 
tological Museum Cornell University. 

Turritella humerosa, j Pleo} ers) 5,06 7. 

Syn. TZ. humerosa Con., (See Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 224). 

The more typical form is represented by fig. 5. Fig. 6 is 

Whitfield’s mzltlira and fig. 7 is Whitfield’s exrynome and also 
practically Aldrich’s Jdellifera (Jr. Cinn. Soc. Nat. Hist., July 
esp use, pl. 3, fe.13. See also’ Jr. Cun: Soc. Nat. Hist., 
July 1887, p. 81). The species is extremely variable in surface 
marking, but there is no chance for drawing lines of specific de- 
marcation within its bounds. All shades of variation occur in 
one and the same bed. It rankssecondary to movfonz as a typical 

lower Eocene species. 

Lignitic localities—Ala.: Nanafalia; Tuscahoma; Yellow bluff; 

Bell’s and Gregg’s landings. 

Va.: Evergreen; Aquia creek; Potomac 

creek; Ratcliff wharf. 

Md.: Ft. Washington. 
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Specimens figured.—Fig. 5, Nanafalia; fig. 6, Gregg’s landing; 
fig. 7, Bell’s landing; Paleontological Museum Cornell University. 

Turritella precincta, ; DEA aioy, 18k 13). 

Syn. Turritella precincta Con., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, p. 211. 

Conrad’s original description.—‘‘’Turrited, broad at base; sides 
straight; a profoundly elevated, thick, angular carina revolves at 

the summit of each volution, gradually disappearing at the fourth 
whorl; carina slightly channeled above and having a single re- 
volving line beneath its juncture with the whorls, which have 

each three revolving lines, the inferior one most: prominent. 
Length 35% inches; width of body whorl, independant of carina, 
34 ifich. * 

‘‘Locality.—Dallas Co.? Alabama Eocene. 

‘‘This large species differs from 7. morfonz in having a larger 
and more amply elevated carina, larger and fewer revolving striz, 
etc. It is allied to 7. votifera Lam. ‘The specimen described 
was loaned for the purpose by Mr. R. P. Whitfield. Other speci- 
mens are in Barnum’s Museum, N. Y.”’ 

As a rule there is no need of confounding this with any other 
Turritella, but some of the large Yellow bluff specimens are in- 
termediate between this and humerosa. 

Localities.—Ala.: Gregg’s landing; Bell’s landing; Yellow 
bluff; Tuscahoma. 

Va.: Aquia creek. 
Type ? 

Specimen figured.—Gregg’s landing; Paleont. Mus., Cornell 
University. 

_Mesalia pumila, var. alabamiensis, Pl. to, fige gs 

Syn. See Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 226 and 227, pl. 22, fig. 1, 1896. 

This is an extremely variable form, as noted on the pages of 
Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, just referred to. The figure herewith 

given shows a typical form of the variety alabamiensis. Others 
at Nanafalia show ornamentation like that of typical puma, 
though perhaps the revolving lines are a little more sharply cari- 
nate. In the same bed are typical alabamiensis. Gregorio has 
suggested the reference of alabamienszs to vittata lam. ‘The re- 
semblance is occasionally striking. 
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Lignitic localities. —Ala.: Gregg’s and Bell’s landings; Yellow 

bluff; Pine Hill; Nanafalia. 

Melanopsis planoidea, Pl. 10, fig. 10. 

Syn. J. planoidea Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 67, pl. 3, fig. 7, 1895. 

Aldrich’ s original description.—( Loc. cit.) 

As remarked below, this is doubtless the normal form, while 

anita is an old incrassated form of the same species. 

Locality.— Ala.: Gregg’s landing. 

Type and specimen figured.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Melanopsis anita, Pl. 10; figs 11. 

Syn. Melanopsis anita Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, 1886, p. 35, pl. 5, 

fig. 12. 
Fasithea anita de Greg., Faun. Eoc. Ala., 1890, p. 164. 

? Melanopsis planoidea Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 67, pl. 3, fig. 

7, 1895. 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell ovate, spire short, sur- 
face smooth, body whorl large; aperture large, angular poster- 
iorily, caused by a thick deposit of callus; outer lip sharp, thin; 
callus reflected below, terminating in a small excision. 

‘‘Locality.—Ala.: Gregg’s landing.”’ 

This seems to be a true J/e/anopsis, though it may be an offshoot 
of Bullia or Pasithea. I am inclined to think this is but an old 

incrassated form of JZ. planozdea. 

Locality.—Ala.: Gregg’s landing. 

Type and specimen figured.—Aldrich’s collection. 

_ Tuba antiquata, Ply to, fie. 12. 

Syn. Littorina antiquata Con., Foss. Sh., etc., Sept. 1883, p. 35. 
Tuba alternata Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec. 1833, p. 128, pl. 4, fig. 

118. 
Tuba striata Vea, idem, p. 128, pl. 4, fig. 117. 

? Tuba sulcata Vea, idem, p. 129, pl. 4, fig. 119. 
Tuba antiguata Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, 1886, p. 53. 

' Tuba striata Dall, Trans. Wag., etc., vol. 3, p. 320, 1893. 
Tuba antiguata Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 2, p. 173, pl. 5, fig. 7. 
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Conrad’s original description.—‘‘Shell conic-acute, somewhat 
ventricose, with numerous revolving, very elevated lines, alter- 

nating with smaller ones, and longitudinal approximate, regular 
strize; sutures deeply impressed; whorls convex; umbilicus dis- 
tinct, rounded; mouth orbicular; slightly contracted by the ro- 

tundity of the penultimate whorl. Length % an inch. 

‘‘Locality.—Claiborne, Ala. Cab. Acad. N. S.”’ 

Lignitic localities.—Ala.: Woods bluff; Cho¢taw corner. 

Type.—Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia. 

Specimen figured.—Aldrich’s specimen and figure, (young). 

Solarium sylverupis, ep ean per hie 

Syn. \S. fexanum Dall, (non Gabb), Trans. Wag., etc., vol. 3, p. 326. 
; S. syluerupis Har., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1896, p. 477. 

The only description this form has had is by Dall. He says: 

‘‘The upper surface without spiral striation, the middle of the 
whorl impressed, the suture simple-edged except in the very 
young, the periphery wider and less decumbent; the umbilicus 
smaller with’the carina very finely transversely wrinkled, the 

base smooth or with a few obsolete spiral lines.’’ It is here com- 
pared to S. scrobiculatum. 

Having examined the type of S. fexanum in the Academy’s 

collection, it appears that S. ¢exanum is synonymous with scrobz- 
culatum, hence the necessity of the new name proposed in the 

Academy’s Proceedings. 

Localittes.—Ala.: Woods bluff; near Choctaw corner. 

The type of this new species may be considered to be the 

specimen herewith figured, from Woods bluff, in the Paleonto- 
logical Museum of Cornell University. 

Solarium cupola, Ply 11; tees 

Syn. S. cupola Heilp., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1880, p. 375, pl. 20, 
fig. 14. : 

S. cupola Ald., Bull. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., 1886, p. 51. 

S. cupola Dall, Tr. Wag., etc., vol. 3, p. 326, 1893. 

Heilprin’s original description. — ‘‘Shell convexly conical, 
mound-like, of about five volutions; whorls ornamented with 
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alternating coarse and very fine concentric lines, and appearing 

double from a medial impression (the shell apparently of twice 
the number of volutions that it actually possesses); base similarly 

ornamented as the upper surface, convex, and strongly margined 

by the prolongation inferiorly of the outer wall; umbilical mar- 

gin finely crenulated, the umbilicus broadly open, and exhibiting 
the concentrically striated internal volutions of the apex; aper- 
ture rhomboidal. 

_ “Length, % inch; diameter, 14 inch. Cave branch; Knight’s 
branch; Woods bluff, Clarke Co., Ala.’’ 

Localities.—Ala.: Woods bluff; near Choctaw corner. 

Aldrich gives also: Bethel; Butler; 4 mi. s. Mt. Sterling. 

Specimen figured..—Woods bluff; Paleontological Museum, Cor- 
nell University. 

Solarium huppertzi var. ie Weanig wipesecy 

Syn. S. huppertzi var. Har., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1896, p. 477, pl. 
21, fig. 5. 

S. huppertzt was described from Smithville, Bastrop Co., Tex., 
mmiiembroc. Ac. Nat. Sci; Phila., 1895, p. 83, pl. 9, fig’s. 10, 

10a. We postpone a full discussion of this species till our next 
bulletin, for doubtless more light will be had on the subject from 
collections of Lower Claiborne horizon from Louisiana. Suffice 
it to say here, as we did in the Academy’s Proceedings for 1896, 

' that this form or variety has much finer markings and granula- 

tions than typical huppertzz has. 

Locality.—Ala.: Woods bluff; now in both Cornell Univ. 
Mus. and that of the Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 

Specimen figured.—\Lea Memorial Collection, Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Phila. 

Solarium greggi, Pl. 17, fig’s. 4,4. 

Syn. S. grveggi Har., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1896, p. 480, pl. 23, 
fig’s. 5, 5a. 

Harris’ original description.—‘‘Whorls about five. Nuclear 
whorls rounded, smooth; remaining whorls with three crenulate 
spiral lines and one smooth, strong spiral line just above the 
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suture. Periphery about the body whorl with one deeply incised 
spiral line, thus rendering it obtuse. Umbilicus small, with 
radii from its periphery about one-third way across the body 
whorl, and having a raised spiral coarsely crenulate carina 

medially located.’’ 

Locality.—Ala.: Gregg’s landing. 

Type and specimen figured.—Lea Memorial Collection, Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Phila. 

Solarium elaboratum, 

Conrad’ s original description.—(A. J. S., vol. 23, p. 344, 1833) 
‘‘Shell discoid, with numerous revolving crenulated strize of dif- 
ferent sizes; beneath slightly channeled on the sub-margin, with 

a few strong grooves; margin of the umbilicus profusely crenu- 
lated; the crenulations extending to the apex; aperture nearly 
circular. Length, one-third of an inch. 

“‘Locality.—Claiborne, Ala.’’ 

Variety delphinuloides Heilprin, Pla, ness: 

Syn. \S. delphinuloides Heilp., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1880, p. 375, 

pl. 20, fig. 13. : 
S. delphinuloides Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 51. > 
S. delphinuloides Dall, Trans. Wag., etc., vol. 3, p. 324. 

Heilprin’ s original description. —‘‘Shell convexly conical,of about 
seven volutions; the whorls ornamented with several beaded re- ° 

volving lines, two or more of which near the upper margin, 
and one near the basal margin being the most prominently de- 
fined; base convex sub-marginally channeled, and ornamented 
with numerous finely beaded revolving lines, which become more 

‘prominent in the umbilical region; umbilical volutions distinct to 
the apex, transversely striated, supermedially carinated; umbili- 

cal margin crenulated; aperture subcircular. 

“Length, % inch; diameter, 34 inch; Woods bluff, Clarke Co., 

Ala.”’ : 

This differs from e/aboratum principally by its generally lower 
form, more finely yet more prominently beaded lines, with an un- 

usually strong spiral some little distance above the periphery and 
suture. 
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Specimen figured.—Woods bluff; Paleontological Museum, 
Cornell University. 

Variety intusum var. nov. PIS TN Mes Se 

Syn. S. delphinuloides Ald., Geol. Sury. Ala., 1886, Bull. 1, p. 57. 
S. elaboratum Dall, Trans. Wag., etc., vol. 3, p. 324, 1893. 

Differs from elaboratum by having two sub-equal umbilical 
ribs, by having its periphery well rounded or obtuse, by its more 

depressed form. The diagonally elongated crenulations on the 

strize resemble closely those on edaboratum, though there is more 
similarity in the strength of the lines and markings above than 
there is in typical elaboratum. 

Localities.—Ala.: Gregg’s landing and Yellow bluff. 

Type of variety.—Paleont. Mus., Cornell Univ.; from Gregg’s. 

Solarium leanum, Pivai die. a! 

Syn. S. /eanum Dall, Trans. Wag., etc., vol. 3, p. 325, pl. 22, fig. 12. 

Dall’s description is as follows: ‘‘The umbilical carina is annu- 
late with nineteen strong, transversely-ruled tubercles, separated 
from the strong similar umbilical rib by an excavated sulcus; the 
rib is prominent, and looks, to a casual inspection, as if it were 

the top of the umbilical wall of the whorl, which is not the case; 
the shell is depressed, with a wide, thin carina, blunt and slightly 

undulate on the edge; both the under and upper surfaces of the 
whorls are concave; the keel overhangs the suture in front; the 
base outside of the umbilical carina is smooth, with a single fine 
thread in the bottom of the excavation; on the summit, above 

the keel, are four fine beaded or undulated spirals, separated by 
much wider interspaces, those next the suture stronger than the 
other two. Alt. 5.5; diam. 11.0 mm.; the apical whorls are es- 

timated for, being defective in the type.’’ Wautubbee, Miss. 

The markings on the specimen herewith figured are a little 
more pronounced than Dall’s description would indicate. Below 
towards the exterior there are several fine spiral lines. 

Locality of specimen figured.—Ala.: Hatchetigbee. 

Type.—National Museum, Washington, D. C. 

Specimen figured.—\ea Mem. Coll., Phila. Acad. 
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Solarium bellense n. sp., Pl. ieee 

2 S. scrobiculatum Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., 1886, Bull. 1, p. 57. 

Specific charaéterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figure; whorls about six; surface above covered ‘with a 
great number of very fine revolving lines, with a trace of a large 

revolving line just above the suture; below with somewhat coarser 
alternating spirals and near the periphery showing one strong 
raised line; umbilical carina without traces of dentition; lines of 

growth on umbilical wall nearly vertical near the umbilical carina 
but, just before reaching the whorl above, swinging forward 

and truncated by a well-defined spiral sulcus. 

Locality.— Ala.: Bell’s landing. : 

Type and specimen figured.—Lea Mem. Coll., Phila. Acad. 

Solarium sp. 

Dall mentions S. scrobiculatum Con. and S. cossmanni Dall 

from Gregg’s landing. We have as yet not. found them in our 

Lignitic collections. 

Discohelix verrili, nov. sp., (by Aldrich), Pl. 11, fig?sioway 

Syn. Orbis rotella Ald., non Wea, Geol. Surv. Ala., 1886, Bull. 1, p. 53. 

Aldrich has sent the following description of this new species, 

not in our colle¢tions: 

‘‘Shell of medium thickness, flattened above, with straight 

side meeting the upper surface at quite an angle; base ex- 
tremely excavated, showing all the whorls which are six in 
‘number. Surface of the whorls nearly smooth, showing some 

very fine radial lines of growth, the outer edge of. each whorl 

bordered by a raised and beaded rib, this line showing both 
above and beneath. ‘The flattened outer edge of the body whorl 
bears a second beaded line above and two raised ones below near 
base with two or three very faint lines between. ‘The apex is 
depressed below the plane of the top and the nucleus is smooth 
and inverted. Aperture semi-quadrate, wider at the outside, the 
whole aperture standing at an angle to the body of the shell; 
interior is thickened somewhat at the intersection of the angles. 
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“This shell is extremely rare. I found one specimen in 18- 
$5 and listed it in Bull. No. 1, Ala. Geol. Surv., 1886, p. 53, 

as Orbis rotella Lea. I have lately found two more specimens. 

“The largest example is 15 mm. in width and 4mm. high. 

‘‘This species differs from Ordzs rotel/a Lea in size, in its aper- 
ture being more quadrate, whorls greater in number, and also 

in the extremely excavated base. 

‘‘Locality.—Cho¢taw Corner; Woods Bluff horizon.’’ 

Aldrich sent us a pencil drawing by Dr. Otto Meyer of the 

original discovery, and from this we have made our figures. 

Hipponyx sylverupis n. sp. PIS i. ne. 1G. 

Specific charaéterization.—Size and form as indicated by the 
figure; beak eroded but showing little tendency to overhang; 
radii large, irregular, interrupted by deeply-incised lines, render- 
ing them difficult to follow; each costal segment as it appears be- 
tween two lines of growth is usually a little longer than it is 
wide, and is separated from the next costal segments on either 
side by spaces equal in width to the width of the costa or rib. 

Probably the same species referred to by Aldrich on p. 53, 

Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. No. 1, 1886. 

Differs from 7. pygmea by size,less overhang of beak, coarser, 
- more interrupted radii, and character of radii in general. It has 

not the large, coarse, continuous plications of A. zugrediens de 

Greg. 

Localities.—Ala.: Woods bluff; Choctaw corner. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell University. 

_Capulus expansus, Ble ii he sean 12. 

Syn. Velutina (Otina) expansa Whitf., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. I, p. 265, 
pl. 27, fig’s. 14, 15, 1865. 

Leptonotis expansa Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 2, p. 76, 1866. 
L. expansa Tryon, Str. and Syst. Conch., vol. 2, p. 208, pl. 64, 

fig’s. 68, 69, 1883. 
Capulus complectus Ald., Geol. Sury. Ala., Bull. 1, 1886, p. 34, pl. 

6, figs: 1, ria. 
Velutina expansa Ald,, Jr. Cinn. Soc. Nat. Hist., July 1887, p. 81. 

Capulus complectus de Greg., Mon. Faun. Eoc. Ala., 1890, p. 145. 
Velutina (Leptonotis) expansa de Greg., dem, p. 156. 

Colyptrea trochiformis (in part) Dall, Tr. Wag., etc., vol. 3, p. 352, 

1893. 
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Whitfielad’s original description.—‘‘Shell minute, broadly ex- 
panded; spire very low; volutions from two to‘three, the outer one 

forming the greater part of the shell; peristome continuing 
around the body of the volution to near the base of the columella; 

margin of the aperture flattened or slightly reflected; inner sur- 
face of the shell highly polished; exterior marked by irregular 
lines of growth. The different individuals differ somewhat in 

degree of expansion of the outer volution. 

‘‘Dimensions.— The largest individual seen measures .05 inch 

across the aperture. 

‘‘Locality.—Six miles below Prairie Bluff, Ala., in sand, filling 

the cavities of other shells.’’ 

Regarding this species ‘‘ Veluéina expansa’’ Aldrich says, Joc. 
cit.: ‘‘Prof. Whitfield informs me this species was obtained 
from the dirt out of a large Voluta newcombiana Whitf. As the 
only locality of this species is at Bell’s landing, the habitat of 

this form is fixed. The species has a very suspicious resemblance 
to a very young or embryonic /nfundibulum trochiforme Lam.’’ 

The largest embryonic whorl is spirally lirate, and the smallest 
whorls are sunken or hidden by the largest, features not at all in 
harmony with Whitfield’s ‘‘V. expansa,’’ whéreas the young of 

C. complectus Ald. are exactly V. expansa Whitfield. We have 
it in all stages of growth. The smallest whorls of the embryo 
are not sunken as in Calyptrea trochiformis, but appear like the - 
smaller spirals of a very small /Vatica. 

Localities. —Ala.: Woods bluff; Gregg’s landing; Bell’s land- 
ing; Nanafalia; 3 mi. s. w. of Thomasville. Hatchetigbee and 
Libson.— Aldrich. 

Type.—Hall’s collection. 

Specimen figured.—From Woods bluff; Paleont. Mus., Cornell 
Univ. 

Calyptrza aperta, Pl. 11, fig’s. 13-16. 

Syn. Trochus apertus Sol., Foss. Hant., 1766, p. 9, fig’s. I, 2. 
T. opercularis Sol., idem, fig. 3. 
Calyptrea trochiformis Yam., Ann. du Mus., vol. 1, p. 385, 1802; 

vol. 7, pl. 15, fig’s. 3 a, b, c, d, 1806. 
Trochus calyptreformis Lam., An. sans. Vert., vol. 7, p. 558, 

1822. 
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Calyptrea truchiformis Desh., Coq. Foss. Env. Par., vol. 2, p. 30, 
ply He’Ss I, 25,3, 1624. 

Infundibulum trochiformis Vea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 96, pl. 3, 
fig. 76. 

I. urticosum Con., Foss. Sh., etc., 1833, p. 32. 
I. trochiformis Con., Foss. Sh., etc., 1835, p. 46, pl. 16, fig. 18. 

Trochita trochiformis Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, p. 33, 1865. 
T. trochiformis Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, 1886, pp. 52, 56. 
Calyptrea trochiformis de Greg.. Faun. Eoc. Ala., p. 145, pl. 13, 

40-47. 
C. trochiformis Dall (partim), Tr. Wag., etc., vol. 3, p. 352, 1893. 

C. aperta Cossm., Ann. Geol. et Pal., 1893, p. 26. 

Solander’s original description. —‘“Trochus (apertus) testa 
gibboso-conica exasperata obliquata subtus concava, apertura 

angustata. 

“Primo intuitu Pazel/7s assimilatur illisque quae Ladzo interno 
instructae sunt, ofr. Linn. Syst. nat. n. 654-658. Specimina 

autem perfecta sfzvam ostendunt completam, anfracius licet pau- 
ciores quam in congeneribus; Apertura etjam magis contracta est. 

“Testa magnitudine Juglandis sed depressior, seepeque minor; 
tabule imposita conum formans gibbosiusculum, quo etjam a 
congeneribus differt; externe scabra, subtus leevis, concava. 

‘Apertura angustata, lateribus magis roduntatis quam in 
reliquis hujus generis.’’ From the Barton beds of Southern 

England. 

American Lignitic localities.—Ala.: Woods bluff; Yellow bluff; 

Gregg’s landing; Bell’s landing; Ozark; 3 mi. s. w. of Thomas- 

ville. 

Type.—British Museum. 

Specimens figured.—Larger specimen from Gregg’s; smaller 

from Woods bluff; Paleontological Museum, Cornell University. 

Xenophora conchyliophora, Pl. 20,)hee. 17. 

_ Syn. Tyrochus conchyliophorus Born, Mus. Cees. Ind., 1778, p. 333- 
Phorus veclusus ? Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., 1886, Bull. 1, p. 52. 
X. conchyliophora Dall, Trans. Wag., etc., vol. 3, p. 360, 1593. 

T have little doubt but what Dall is right in referring the 

specimens from Woods bluff to this living species. Whether or 

not the Cretaceous specimens from Prairie bluff should be re- 
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ferred to the same depends on the verdict of paleontologists after 
better material than I have yet seen from that locality is ob- 

tained. Dall says: 
‘‘Since this group remounts in the geological scale to the De- 

vonian, it is not so extraordinary that one of the species should 
persist from the uppermost Cretaceous to the present day. No 
differential characters have ever been recorded which would sep- 
arate Morton’s shell from the Eocene form which follows it, and 

I can assert with confidence that the latter cannot be discrimin- 
ated from the Miocene and recent forms by any constant charac- 

ters. If this succession be admitted, it is a strong testimony to 

the protective value of the device by which the members of this 
family defend themselves.”’ 

Lignitic locality.—Ala.: Woods bluff. 

Specimen figured.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univer- 
sity. : 

Natica semilunata, Pl. 11, fig’s. 18-20. 

Syn. J. semtlunata Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 108, pl. 4, fig. 93. 
2? N. perspecia Ald., Geol. Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 56. 
NV. epiglottina, et al. of de Greg., Mon. Faun. Eoc. Ala.,p. 148, etc. 
NV. minor Coss., Ann. de Geol. et de Pal., 1893, p. 25. 

N, semtlunata Coss., Ann. de Geol. et de Pal., 1893, p. 25. 
NN. semilunata Dall, Trans. Wag., etc., vol. 3, p. 364. ~ 

Lea’s original description.—‘‘Shell subglobose, smooth; sub- 
stance of the shell rather thin; spire slightly elevated; suture 
rather impressed; columella but slightly thickened, the callus 
being reflected at the middle of the umbilicus; umbilicus large 
and grooved; whorls five, inflated, slightly flattened below the 

suture; mouth semi-lunate, about two-thirds the length of the 

shell. Length .4, breadth 7-20 of an inch.’’ From Claiborne, 

Ala. 

The Lignitic beds offer greater varieties of this species than 
the Claiborne sand does. Dall is doubtless right when he says: 
‘‘In this species the young has the umbilical rib very distinct, 

but in completely adult specimens the rib has frequently become 
so obsolete as to have practically vanished.’’ A large and prob- 
ably more or less diseased form is shown by fig. 19, which still 

retains a very sharply defined and large umbilical rib. ‘This, 

however, is a rare exception. 
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Typical small specimens occur at Hatchetigbee, with strong 

umbilical ribs, much stronger than that represented by fig. 18, 

from Woods bluff. Larger specimens with not the slightest trace 
of this rib are common in the Lignitic. One is represented by 
fig. 20. 

Sometimes the ribless, more elevated, smaller specimens have 
something of the appearance of broad varieties of WV. emznula, 
but a glance at the suture will distinguish the two: semzlunata is 
slightly flattened or shouldered just below the suture, while in 

eminula there is no trace of such a character and the lower whorls 
are tightly appressed at a small angle against the whorls above. 
There is even a slight indentation sometimes in evzn2/a where 

the shoulder occurs in semzlunata. - 

Lignitic localities.—Ala.: Gregg’s landing; Woods bluff; 3 mi. 
s. w. of Thomasville; 4 miles above Hamilton bluff; Hatchetig- 
bee. 

Tex.: Sabinetown. 

Type.—Lea collection, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 

Specimens figured.—Paleont. Mus., Cornell Univ. 

Natica (Sigaticus) clarkeana, jeiac quien eer 

Syn. Sigaretus (Sigaticus) clarkeanus Ald., Jr. Cinn. Soc. Nat. Hist., 
July 1887, p. 83. 

Sigaretus (Sigaticus) clarkeanus Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 68, 
pl. 2, fig. 16, 1895. 

Signatus (Honaticina) clarkeanus Dall, Trans. Wag., etc., vol. 3, 

p. 380, 1893. 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell rather thick, rounded, 
whorls five, suture linear, surface of body whorl with a large 

number of impressed lines almost obsolete in the center, but 
numerous and distinct above and below; umbilicus striate within; 

aperture lunate, inner lip covered with a callus, thickening 

towards the posterior part. Locality: Choctaw Corner and 
Hatchetigbee bluff, Ala. This peculiar shell possesses the form 
of Nafica, but the lines of Szgaretus.’’ 

This should not be referred to S%garetus; its form, thick shell, 

umbilical features are all of Natica, not Sizgaretus. ‘The faint- 
ness of the striation on this species sometimes suggests a close 

relationship with some forms of JV. emznula, which is generally 
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more or less striate above and below. ovzaticina is by definition 

a sharp-spired, thin shell. 

Localities.—Ala.: Choctaw corner; Woods bluff; 4 mi. above 

Hamilton bluff, Ala. river; Hatchetigbee. 

Tex.: Sabinetown. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection; from Choctaw corner. 

Specimen figured.—Hatchetigbee; Paleont. Mus., Cornell Uni- 

versity. 

Natica eminula var. Pll Ti iet 22. 

Syn. WV. eminula (See Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 233). 
NV. parva var., Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 56. 

N. decipiens Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 56. 
NV. eminula Ald., Geol. Sury. Ala., Bull. 1, p. 58. 

This form differs considerably from true emznula from the 
Claiborne sands, but its general form and appearance is such as 
to suggest a close relationship to the latter. MV. emznula at Clai- 
borne differs somewhat in its proportions, but it is generally 

thin, with only a slight tendency to form a columellar callosity. 

This form is thicker, wider in proportion to its height; with a 
callosity showing an indentation or notch above—a characteristic 
which, however, I have noticed in Jackson specimens from White 

bluff, Ark. These differences are probably due to difference of 
environment. These differential characteristics are carried 
slightly further in VV. marylandica Con.; 7. e., marylandica is 

lower or wider than the Lignitic specimens of the South and are 
apt to have a larger umbilicus. MV. marylandica, too, sometimes 

attains a larger size than any of its southern representatives. If 
marylandica were the older name I would be inclined to place 
this Lignitic form as a variety of that species, for the inter-re- 
lationship of the two is close and well marked. 

It is fortunate that emznula and marylandica were proposed for 
the extremes of the series if the names are to be employed as de- 
noting distinct species. But this leaves us in doubt abopt the 
proper nomenclature of these intermediate forms. 

Lignitic localities.—Ala.: Woods bluff; Gregg’s sauce Yel- 
low bluff; Bell’s landing; 4 mi. above Hamilton bluff; Hatche- 
tigbee bluff; Tuscahoma landing; near mouth of Bashi creck.” 
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Tex.: Sabinetown. 

Specimen figured.—From Bell’s landing; Paleont. Mus., Cor- 
nell Univ. 

Natica magno-umbilicata, Plier, fies 23; 

Syn. JN. magno-umbilicata Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 10g, pl. 4, fig. 

94. 
N. magno-umbtlicata Ald., Geol. Sury. Ala., Bull. 1, 1886, p. 51. 
N. magno-umbilicata Dall, Trans. Wag., etc., vol. 3, p. 366. 

Lea’s original description.—‘‘Shell subglobose, smooth; sub- 
stance of the shell thin; spire depressed, rounded; suture small; 
columella very slightly thickened, the callus being small and re- 

flected above the middle of the umbilicus; umbilicus very wide, 

grooved; whorls three, inflated, with longitudinal folds on the 

superior part; mouth semi-lunate, nearly three-fourths the length 

of the shell.’’ Claiborne, Ala. 

The Lignitic form differs very materially from the typical Clai- 
bornian. Itis larger, thicker, with a higher spire, with only traces 
of plications below the sutures, and no columellar callosity. It 
will doubtless some day be referred to a distinct species. 

Lignitic localities.—Ala.: Woods bluff. Aldrich finds it also 

at Choctaw corner and Butler. 

Tyvpe.—Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia. 

Specimen figured.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univer- 

sity. - 

Natica (Neverita) onusta, Pl. 11, fig’s. 24-26. 

Syn. J. (Polinices) onusta Whitf., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, p. 264, 1865. 
NV. onusta Ald., Geol. Sury. Ala., 1886, Bull. 1, p. 56. 
NV. onusta Dall, Trans. Wag., etc., vol. 3, p. 368. 
NV. onusta Harris, Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 232, pl. 22, fig. 17. 

Whitfeld’s original description.—See Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 
232. 

Dall is inclined to think this is the adult form of aperta. He 
cites in favor of this idea the fact that ‘‘V. onusta by Whitfield, 
otherwise identical with his VV. aperta, has the umbilicus plumply 

filled by a rounded callus. One specimen in the National Collec- 
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tion, among those which had been referred to as V. aferta Whit- 
field, has an incipient callus forming, and I am led to suspect 
that this species delays forming a callus until the shell is fully 

grown and then adds it, and that therefore WV. aferta and JN. 
onusta should be consolidated under the last mentioned specific 
name.’’ Opposed to this view are the facts: that even the small 
onusta are provided with a callus; that their shell substance is 
thicker than in afervta; that there is scarcely ever a trace ofa 

shoulder just below the suture in ozusta, while it is strongly de- 
veloped in aferta,; aperta’s spire is generally much more elevated 
and pointed. 

This we believe to be a forerunner of WV. démula. ‘The latter 
species was recorded in Bull. 4 as coming from the Midway beds. 
Having up to this time seen no other specimens from so low a 
horizon, or even from the Lignitic, we are inclined to suspect an 
error in labelling sorhewhere. JV. onusta varies somewhat in form, 

but no more than does “mula. It is distinguished from the latter 
by its umbilical features only. Its umbilicus is very broadly 
spreading, hence giving the lower margin of the body whorl a 
more or less carinated appearance. The greater part of this um- 
bilicus is filled by a callosity that has no transverse bisecting de- 
pressed line across it, as Zzmula does. It is typically developed 
at Yellow bluff. 

Localities.—Ala.: Yellow bluff; Gregg’s landing; Bell’s land- 
ing; Woods bluff; Nanafalia? Aldrich adds Tuscahoma. 

Specimens figured.—Large depressed form, Yellow bluff; very 
elevated form, Gregg’s landing; smaller specimen, Bell’s landing. 
All in Paleontological Museum, Cornell University. 

Natica aperta, Pl. 11; fez 

Syn. Natica (Girodes) aperta Whitf., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, p. 265, 
1865. 

NV. aperta Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., 1886, Bull. 1, p. 56. 

NV. (Neverita) aperta Dall., Trans. Wag., etc., vol. 3, p. 368. 

Whitfield’ s original description.—‘‘Shell very oblique, palulose; 
spire low; volutions three, slightly flattened on the top, with a 
depression just below, and sharply rounded on the lower part; 
umbilicus very large; upper part of the columellar lip reflected 
over the umbilicus; callus, none; aperture large, semi-lunate; 
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surface marked by lines of growth. 

‘Locality. —Six miles above Claiborne, Ala.”’ 

Localities. —Ala.: Yellow bluff; Bell’s landing; Gregg’s land- 
ing (the most abundant here); Lower Peach Tree, and Tusca- 

homa. 

Type.—Hall's collection. 

Specimen figured.—From Gregg’s landing; Paleontological 

Museum, Cornell University. 

Natica (Lacunaria) erecta, Ply 11, fig..28: 

Syn. WNatica erecta Whitfield, Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, p. 264, pl. 27, fig. 

II, 1865. 

Whitfield’s original description. —‘‘Shell subglobose; spire ele- 
vated; volutions five, ventricose; suture well marked; substance 

of the shell thin; aperture large, obliquely ovate; outer lip thin 
and sharp; columellar lip slightly thickened and grooved, without 

callus; umbilicus small, partly concealed by an extension of the 

columellar lip; surface of the shell polished. 

‘*7 ocalities. —Six miles above Claiborne, on the west side of the 

river, and ten miles below Prairie bluff, Ala.’’ 

Aldrich has kindly given me the specimen figured. I have re- 
cently found in our collections several specimens of this species, 
all from Bell’s, and of a peculiar horn color. 

Type.—Hall’s collection. 

Specimen figured.—From Bell’s landing; Harris’ collection. 

Natica (Lacunaria) alabamiensis, Pi, 11, fig. 29. 

Syn. J. (Griodes) alabamiensis Whitf., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, p. 265, 
pl. 27, fig’s. 9, 10, 1865. 

Lacunaria alabamiensis Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 2, p. 77, 1886. 
Natica alabamiensis Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., 1886, Bull. 1, p. 56. 
Ampullina alabamiensis Cossm., Ann, de Geol. et. Pal., 1893, p. 26. 
Natica ( Girodes) alabamiensis Har., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 231, 

pl. 22, fig. 14, 1896. 

Whitfield’ s original description.—(See this publication, vol. 1, 

D231). 
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Lignitic localities —Ala.: Gregg’s and Bell’s landings; Tusca- 

homa, and Lower Peach Tree. 

Specimen figured.—Gregg’s; now. in Paleont. Mus., Cornell 

Univ. 

Ampullina recurva var. VAL TAL, 18K Th 

Syn. WNatica mississippiensits Heilp., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1880, p. 
365. Name in list only. i 

Natica mtssissippiensis (umbilical variety) Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., 
Bull. 1, p. 56. 

Natica recurva Ald., idem, 1886. p. 33, pl. 5, fig. Io. 
Natica dumblet Heilp., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1890, p. 404, pl. 

; Tip whiore se 
Ampullina crassatina var. mississippiensis (in part) Dall, Trans. 

Wag., etc., vol. 3, p. 375. 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell large, globose, smooth, 

whorls six, spire low; suture channeled, that part of the whorl 

within this groove concave, rising to a shoulder. Body whorl 

very large, flattened on upper part, abruptly rounded below the 
umbilicus; aperture semilunar, rounded anteriorly and narrowed 

at the posterior part; callus thick, spreading over the body whorl 
and partially covering the umbilicus. _Umbilicus large, 
deep, striated within, a thickened callus or rib proceeding from the 
lower edge of the outer lip, and rounding into the umbilicus. 

‘‘Locality.—Lisbon, Ala. The type shows on the body whorl 

traces of numerous revolving color lines.’’ 

* With all of Conrad’s types before me I cannot see how our 
Lignitic specimens can be referred to WV. mzssissipiensis Con. 
The latter species is smooth exteriorly, showing almost no traces 

_ of growth lines; practically no umbilicus, and what there is, is 
obliterated by the labial callosity; no sign of the ‘“‘thickened 

callus or rib proceeding from the lower edge of the outer lip and 
rounding into the umbilicus,’’ as mentioned under vecurva. 

The Lignitic variety of vecurvva is generally smaller than the 
type specimen. The ‘‘rib’’ just referred to does not generally 
make quite so wide a sweep, but proceeds more directly up into 
the umbilicus in the varietal form. JV. vrecurva varies greatly at 
its type locality so far as suture channeling and height of spire 

are concerned. 
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Lignitic localities.—Ala.: Hatchetigbee; Woods bluff; Bell’s 
landing; Yellow bluff. Gregg’s landing also.—Aldrich. 

Variety figured.—From Hatchetigbee; Lea Memorial Collec- 

tion. 

Sigaretus declivus, Pl. 11, fig. 30. 

Syn. S. decltvus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert., etc., Nov. 1833, p. 45. 
Natica striata (in part) of Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec. 1833, p. 105, 

pl. 4, fig. 88. 
Catinus bilia var. diclivus Con., Am, Jr. Conch., vol. 6, p. 314, pl. 

Tigao 12) LS 70: 

S. declivus Dall, Trans. Wag., etc., vol. 3, p. 378. 

Conraa’s original description.—‘‘Obliquely suboval, with 
distinct impressed and intermediate fine strize; spire slightly prom- 

inent; umbilicus small, partly closed by the callus; aperture 
patulous.’’ Claiborne, Ala. 

Lignitic localities.—Ala.: Woods bluff; Bell’s landing; Gregg’s 

landing. 

Type.—Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila. 

Specimen figured.—Woods bluff; Paleont. Mus,, Cornell Univ. 

Sigaretus bilix, Blin ee eie 

Syn. 5S. dz/zx Con., Am. Jr. Sci., vol. 23, p. 344, Jan. 1833. 
Natica striata I,ea, Cont. to Geol., Dec. 1833, p .105. 
Catinus bilix Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 6, p. 314, pl. 13. fig. 4, 

1870. 4 
Sigaretus biliz Dall, Trans. Wag., etc., p. 378 of vol. 3. 

Conrad’s original description.—‘‘Shell obliquely oval, convex, 
with fine crowded striz revolving in pairs. Length, one-third of 
an inch. 

“‘Locality.—Claiborne, Ala. London Clay.’’ 

So far as our observation goes Dall is correct in retaining both 
names dz/2x and declivus as of specific rank. Lea, and afterwards 
Conrad, referred the two to the same species, though Conrad still 
retained declivus as a varietal designation. Azlzx is rotund; de- 

clivus is oblique. So far we have had no trouble in separating 

the two species. 
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Lignitic locality,—Ala.: Woods bluff. Aldrich adds Cho@taw 
corner and Butler. 

Type.—Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila. 

Specimen figured.—Woods bluff; Paleont. Mus., Cornell Univ. 

Adeorbis liniferus, Plies 

Syn. Solariorbis subangulatus (Mr. var.) Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 2, p. 
172, pl. 5, fig. 8, 1897. 

S. lintferus Ald., idem. 

Aldrich (loc. cit.) says of this ‘“‘swbangulatus’’ var.: ‘‘Shell 
small, depressed, whorls five, rapidly increasing in size; surface 
covered with fine revolving lines, umbilicus deep; aperture ap- 
proaching quadrate, suture distinct. 

“This agrees with Meyer’s description and figure. If new, 
however, it may be called S. Zinzferus. Type [of subangulatus| 
was obtained at Jackson, Miss.’’ 

(See Zeznostoma subangulata. ) 

Locality. —Ala.: Cho¢étaw corner. 

Type of liniferus.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Adeorbis sylverupis n. sp. Pl. 12) figisn gaa. 

Specific characterization.—Size and general features as indicated 
by the figures; whorls about five; surface depressed just exterior 

to the suture; spiral lines, raised, sharp, increasing in strength 
from suture to the peripheral, the eighth line, which carinates the 
whorl; below a sub-carina and between it and the umbilicus 

three more small spirals; umbilicus large, smooth. Between the 
carinal and sub-carinal lines there is generally a more or less con- 

spicuous revolving line, though no trace of it is to be seen on 
the type specimen. 

Differs from A. exacuus Con. by (1) the presence of two raised 
spirals in the subsutural depression in place of a large number of 
fine hair lines, (2) the entire absence of ‘hair line spirals between 
the high raised lines, by (3) the lack of the broad, flattened base 
of the body whorl of exacuus, (4) the presence of three well-de- 

veloped spirals and a sub-carina beneath. 
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In general appearance this is like 4. delphinuloides Mr. ,though 
that has the striation af exacuus. 

Locality.—Ala.: Woods bluff. Var. fig’s. 4, 4 a, from Hatch- 
etigbee. 

Type and specimen figured.—Paleont. Mus., Cornell Univ. 

Varietal form.—\Lea Mennorial collection, Phila. Acad. 

Adeorbis dalli n. sp. Pie hetns sa 

Specific charaéterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figures; spire low; suture distin¢ét and with a depression 
immediately without; mouth nearly circular, very slightly angu- 

lar at the termination of a faint ridge separating the umbilicus 
from the remainder of the body whorl; umbilicus very broad; 

the whorls all plainly visible from below. The surface is striate,: 

as indicated by the figure. 

This was at first taken for Lea’s ‘‘ 7uzbo lineata,’’ but it is 
much smaller, much more depressed, and with an enormous um- 
bilicus, quite different from Lea’s species. 

Locality.—Ala.: Woods bluff. 

Type and specimen figured.—Paleont. Mus., Cornell Univ. 

Scala, | Pl. 12, fig. 6. 

The Eocene Scale are in a somewhat confused state and I ac- 
cordingly hesitate to name mere fragments like this, though it is 

evidently very distinct from the other two species figured. 

Localities.—Ala.: Yellow bluff. 

Tex.: Sabinetown. 

Specimen figured.—\Lea Memorial collection. 

Scala exquisita, Pl. 12, fig’s. 7, 7 a. 

Syn. 5S. exguisita Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 2, p. 180, pl. 2, fig’s. 7, 7 a. 

For Aldrich’ s description, see the above reference. 

Locality.—Gregg’s landing, Ala. 

Figures.—Same as in vol. 2, pl. 2. 
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Scala, Pl. 12, fig, 8: 

Immature specimen from Woods bluff, showing features very 
distinct from the others, though too immature for certain identi- 

fication. In the Paleontological Museum, Cornell University. 

Mathilda leana, Pl. 12; eee 

Syn. 7Zuba (M.) leana Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 2, p. 180, pl. 2, fig. 2. 

For Aldrich’s description, see the above reference. 

Locality.—Choé¢taw corner. 

Figure.—Same as in vol. 2, etc. 

Turbonilla, sp. Pie ise: 

I have but one specimen of this species and that is very small 
and apparently eroded, so I defer referring it to any known 
species or describing it as a new one. It is from Bell’s landing, 
Ala. | 

Specimen figured.—Paleont. Mus., Cornell Univ. 

Eulima (Subularia) cainei n. sp. } Pl. 12) ite eae 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figures; whorls nine, the upper four with well-marked 

suture; below, however, the suture is not sharply and definitely 

incised; mouth long, narrow, outer lip sinuous; columella with a 
callus extending nearly its whole length; body whorl angular 
medially, other whorls straight-sided. 

Resembles most closely Aulima fusus Dall, a recent shell of the 
‘S. E. coast of the U. S. 

Locality.—Ala.: Woods bluff. 

Tyre.—Paleont. Mus., Cornell Univ. 

Eulima exilis, Pl. 12) figeere: 

Syn. ? Fasithea lugubris Lea, Cont., etc., 1833, p. tor, pl. 4, fig. 81. 

- £. exilis Gabb, Jr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. 4, p. 385, pl. 67, fig. 
43, 1860. 
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Gabb’s original description.—‘‘Elongate slender, polished; 
whorls eight; apex acuminate, mouth small, outer lip nearly 

straight. Dimensions: Length, .23 in.; width of body whorl, 

.05 in.; length of mouth, .05 in.’’ From Caldwell, Texas. 

The broken specimen now in the Philadelphia Academy’s col- 
lection, supposed to be the type, does not agree in all respects 
with Gabb’s figure and description. I am not sure of the present 
identification, having only the imperfect specimen figured. 

Specimen figured.—Woods bluff, Ala. Now in Paleont. Mus., 
Cornell Univ. 

Niso umbilicata, Pita a hoters: 

Syn. fasithea umbilicata Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 103, pl. 4, fig. 85. 

Niso umbilicata D’Orb., Prod. 2, p. 318, t. 92. 
(Bonellia lineata Con., Jr. Phila. Ac., Ist. Ser.. vol. 8, though re- 

ferred to umbilicata Lea by Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 

I, p. 29, is doubtless very distinct, presumably from the 
Miocene of Maryland. ) 

Niso umbilicata de Greg., Mon. Faun. Eoc. Ala., 1890, p. 162, pl. 
16, fig’s. 7, 8. 

Lea’s original description.—‘‘Shell elevated above, rounded be- 
low, sub-carinate, polished; substance of the shell thin; apex 

acute; suture linear; umbilicus large; whorls nine, flattened; 

mouth subovate, acutely angular above, one-fifth the length of 

the shell; columella incurved at base; margin entire. Length, 

.2in.; breadth, .1in. * * *. Its umbilicus is wide, with a 

large spiral groove. On some of the whorls the line of growth 

may be indistinctly seen.’’ 

Lea’s specimen was small and imperfect. The ‘‘spiral groove’’ 
does not seem to occur in our Claiborne specimens, but high up 

in the umbilicus there is sometimes a longitudinal plaiting. 

Lignitic localities. —Ala.: Woods bluff; Yellow bluff. 

Specimen figured.—From Woods bluff; Paleont. Mus., Cornell 
Univ. ; 

Type.—Lea collection, Phila. From Claiborne. 

Eulimella tenua, Pl. 12, fig. 16. 

Syn. Lulima tenua Gabb, Jy, Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. 4, p. 386, pl. 67, 
‘fig. 45, 1860, 
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Gabb's description.—‘‘Very elongated and narrow; whorls nine, 
rounded; suture distinét; mouth very small, oval. 

‘‘Dimensions.—Length, .15 in.; width of body whorl, .025 in.; 

length of mouth, .o2 in. 

‘‘Locality.—Caldwell, Tex.’’ 

The type now in the Phila. Acad. I have figured and it will be 
given in the forthcoming bulletin on the Lower Claiborne fossils. 

Specimens from the Lignitic of Alabama show a very faint trace 
of a fold near the top of the straight columella. 

Lignitic locality.— Ala.: Woods bluff. 

Specimen figured.—Paleont. Mus., Cornell Univ. 

Syrnola dalli var. Pie 2 heeaa 

Syn. ? Obeliscus perexilis Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. I, pp. 144, 211, pl. 
20, fig. 2, 1865. 

Syrnola dalli Coss., Ann. de Geol. and Pal., 1893, p. 22, pl. 1, fig. 28. 

Cossmann’s original description.—‘‘Testa angusta, multispirata, 
leevigata, anfractibus parum elevatis; sutura profunda discretis; 
ultimo ad basim valde rotundato; apertura parva; columella 
biplicata. 

‘‘Petite coquille étroite, allongée, composée d’un grand nombre 
de tours étroits et lisses, que séparent des sutures profondément 
gravées, mais non canaliculées; le dernier n’est pas grand, et est 

arrondi et trés convexe a la base, sans aucune trace d’ombilic; 
overture petite, rhomboidale, columella armée de deux plis 
presque é€gaux, un peu obliques et saillants.’’ 

I do not feel altogether sure of the specific difference between 
perexilis Con. and dalli Cassman. Regarding a very similar 
form I found in the Lower Claiborne of Texas, I wrote in my 

still unpublished report: ‘‘By examining a large number of 
specimens from Claiborne it will be observed’ that some show 
signs of a rudimentary plait below the strong one noted by Con- 
rad. This feature is noticeable in the Texas specimen.’’ 

Cassmann says the plaits in da//z are almost equal. Again, the 
suture as figured by him are not the same as in our specimen. 
Yet both most probably belong to the same species. 
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Lignitic locality.—Ala.: Woods bluff. 

Type.—Cossmann’s collection. 

Specimen figured.—Paleont. Mus., Cornell Univ. 

Syrnoja trapaquara, Plor2, io 15. 

Syn. ? S. propeacicula Coss., Ann. Geol. et Pak, 1893, p. 23, pl. 1, 
fig. 29. 

S. trapaqguara Har., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1895, p. 77, pl. 8, 
fig. 10. 

Odontostomia insignifica Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 2, p. 179, pl. 2, 
fig. 8, 1897. 

Flarris’ original description.—‘‘Size and general form as indi- 
cated by the figure; whorls seven; 1 smail, sinistral; 2-7 pol- 

ished, slightly tumid, with a well-marked suture; aperture mod- 

- erate, striate within; one strong plait on the columella.’’ 

Described from Lower Claiborne beds in Texas. 

I regard zusignifica as exa@tly synonymous with /vapaguara. 
S. propeacicula is, however, quite a different form, if the figure 
Cossmann gives is exact. But from some points made in the de- 
scription I am somewhat inclined to think the figure not entirely 
true to nature. Hence the doubt expressed in thé synonymy. 

Lignitic localities.—Ala.: Woods bluff; Gregg’s landing. 

Type.—Texas State Museum. 

Liotia granulata, Pl) rs tracery 

Syn. Solarium granulatum Vea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 122, pl. 4, 
fig. III. 

S. tricostatum Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1835, p. 50, pl. 17, 

fig. 10. 
S. granulatum Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, 1886, p. 50. 

L. (Solarium) granulata Dall, Trans. Wag., etc., vol. 4, p. 411. 

Lea’s original description.—‘‘Shell conical, flattened below, 
with seven or eight transverse granulate lines, between which it 
is furnished with oblique strize; substance of the shell thick, su- 
ture furrowed; umbilicus narrow, largely crenate without, striate 
within; whorls five; mouth nearly round, subangular above; 

outer lip crenate. Length .2, breadth .2 of an inch.’’ Described 
from Claiborne, Ala. 
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The best Lignitic specimen we have is from Woods bluff, and 

is shown by the figure. It varies slightly from the Claiborne 
type in having a little more prominent granules above, but not 
quite so prominent near the umbilicus. The shell is thick and 
shows distin¢tly where the operculum fitted in. Also at Hatch- 
etigbee. 

Type.—Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. Lea colle¢tion. 

Solariella louisiana, Jedluaeae tren Ich. 

Syn. Solarium elegans var. Ald., Geol.-Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, 1886, pp. 

59, 51. 
S. louisiana Dall, Trans. Wag., etc., vol. 3, p. 407, 1893. 5S) 

S. syluerupis Har., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1896, p. 477. 

S. loutsiana Dall, Trans. Wag., etc., vol. 3, pl. 23, fig’s. I, I a, 1898. 

Dall’s original description. —‘‘Shell small, subconical, with five 
or six whorls; nucleus small; whorls rounded, with a flattened 

space in front of the suture, which is distinct and sometimes even 

slightly channeled; the flattened area is bounded anteriorly by an 

elevated spiral thread, which especially on the earlier whorls is 
more or less distinctly beaded; besides this the surface is sculp- 

tured with spiyal grooves separated by about equal interspaces 
and crossed obliquely by numerous impressed lines, rather evenly 

spaced and in harmony with the lines of growth; the sculpture 

throughout is stronger on the upper part of the whorls and on 
the earlier whorls; on the last whorl it is more or less obsolete in 

nearly all the specimens; the periphery is evenly rounded; the 
base slightly flattened; the umbilicus large and funicular, its 

walls sculptured in both directions, the spirals distinétly beaded; 

the umbilical carina is crenate, with a narrow sulcus formed by 

_two or three impressed lines, outside of the carina; aperture very 

oblique, rounded, thin-edged, hardly interrupted by the body 

whorl or umbilical carina. Altitude of two specimens, A and B, 
A 7, B 5.5; max. diam., A 8.5, B 7.00 mm. 

“This species has been generally confounded with S. elegans, 
which is a less elevated shell, with a scalar umbilicus and gener- 
ally with several elevated, rather distant spirals and more promi- 
nent sculpture.’’ 

The shell is beautifully macreous just beneath the surface 

layers, which are often more or less exfoliated. When 
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young the line just outside of the umbilical carina is very 

deep and wide; just outside of this furrow there is a second 

deeply-beaded band separated from the rest of the base of the 
whorl by a second but less deeply incised line. In young speci- 
mens the umbilical carina projeéts downward far below the peri- 
pheral margin of the body whorl. 

I overlooked Dall’s description (without figure) of this species 
given in his ‘‘Tertiary Fauna of Florida’? and gave another 
name, sylverupis. In part IV. of Dall’s work, just published 
(1898), I find it figured. It is true that a fossil is not now en- 
titled to a name in scientific literature until it is figured. But in- 
asmuch as Dall refers to a plate and figure in his earlier work, 
this is taken as proof that a figure was drawn then, though pub- 
lished in 1898. Courtesy would doubtless therefore permit the 
use of the name S. douzszana. 

Lignitic localitices.—Ala.: Hatchetigbee; Woods bluff; 4 mi. 

above Hamilton bluff. 

Type.—National Museum. 

Specimen figured.—Lea Memorial Collection, Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Phila. 

Cyclostrema aldrichi, n. sp. Pl. 12, fis’s. 19} a. 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figures; the spire depressed, though not so concave as the 
under or umbilical side of the shell; costee somewhat irregulariy 
placed and at their junction with the spirals becoming somewhat 
nodular, especially on the uppermost and lowermost portions of 
the body whorl; the latter very slightly carinated above. 

Types and specimens figured.—Ala.: Woods bluff. Paleont. 

Mus., Cornell Univ. 

Teinostoma subangulatus, Pl. 12, fig’s. 20-22. 

Syn. ? Adeorbis subangulatus Meyer, Bull. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., 1886, p. 
67, pl. 2, fig. 28. 

Meyer described his A. swbangulatus from Jackson, Miss., as 
follows: ‘‘Discoid; whorls five, rapidly increasing in size; mar- 

gin somewhat angular; basal part of margin rounded; umbilicus 
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deep; suture distinct; surface with revolving lines, indistinct 
near the margin; aperture irregularly elliptical. 

‘ Adeorbis depressus Lea sp. ( Teinostoma rotula Heilpr.) from 

Claiborne has the umbilicus nearly closed, a regularly rounded 

margin, a more developed ornamentation, and is larger.’’ 

Having just examined the type of votawla kindly sent me from 

the Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., I am inclined to think it an extremely 

smooth variety of depressa, for its umbilical rib is the same and 
on the base near the aperture there are traces of spiral punctuate 

lines. 

Not having the type ef swbangulatus for comparison, it is with 
great doubt that these Lignitic forms are referred to Meyer’s 
species. Instead of being smaller than depressus they are in some 
instances of two or three times the dimensions of that species. 
They vary greatly in angulation or carination of the body whorl. 

They are generally rather finely striate or smooth above and more 

strongly striate below. There is a thickening of the middle por-.- 

tion of the obliquely-cut columella, but no distinct umbilical rib 
as seen in species like depressus The Lea Memorial specimen 
from Bell’s (fig. 20) is flattened and smooth above; our Gregg’s 
landing specimen (fig’s. 21, a) is more bicarinate, with higher 
spire and striate above and below; the Sabinetown fragment. 
(fig’s. 22, a, b) is more callous about its umbilicus and is smooth 
and suitine all over. 

Aldrich’s ‘‘Adeorbis Pie Lea’’ and ‘‘ 7einostoma subro- 
tunda Mr.,’’ from Bell’s landing (Bull. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., p. 

87), come in near here somewhere. 

Fissurella alabama, n. sp. Pl: r2yigese2ava 

Specific characterization.— Size and general appearance as fig- 
ured; low; marked exteriorly by about eighteen primary radii, 

between which there are two or three secondary and sometimes - 

an equal number of tertiaries. Concentric strize strong, raised, 
causing folds or granulations at their intersections with the 

strong ribs. 

Locality.—Ala.: Gregg’s landing. 

Type and specimen figured.—\ea Memorial Collection; Phila. 
Acad. Nat. Sci. 
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Pteropoda. 

Spirialis choctavensis, Pl, 12, fig. 24. 

Syn. V/hysa chodlavensis Ald., Jr. Cinn. Soc. Nat. Hist., July 1887, p. 83. 
Spirtalis choctavensis Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 57, pl. 3, fig. 

IO, 1895. 

Aldrich’s original description.—'‘Shell thin, minute, rather ob- 
tuse and broad, whorls probably five, somewhat shouldered, outer 

lip slightly patulous, inner lip reflected and reaching well upon 
the body wall, surface showing lines of growth only. 

“‘Locality.—Choétaw corner, Ala., Woods bluff group. 

‘‘Resembles somewhat very young specimens of the common 
Physa heterostropha Say., but presenting differences enough to 

constitute a distin¢t species. 

‘‘Five specimens found.’’ 

The specimen figured is in the Cornell Univ. Paleont. Mus., 
from Woods bluff. 

Spirialis elongatoidea, Pls Ta shee 25. 

Syn. Physa elongatoidea Ald., Jr. Cinn, Soc. Nat. Hist., July 1887, p. 83. 
Spirtalis elongatoidea Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, p. 57, pl. 3, fig. 

9, 1895. 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell thin, minute, strongly 
sinistral, whorls five, smooth, suture strongly impressed and very 

oblique to the axis, aperture almost quadrate, inner lip meeting 
the parietal wall abruptly and reaching down nearly straight. 
Locality same as previous species. This form is peculiar in de- 
parting from the American living types and being more elongate 

than any here known. It might,be mistaken for a species of 
Limnea if it was not sinistral. The only specimen found is a 
-young shell.’’ 

No specimens have been found in our collections. The figure 

is of Aldrich’s type. 

Cephalopoda. 

Nautilus fragment, Pl. 12, fig. 26. 

From Woods bluff, Ala. 
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Pseudoliva scalina Heilp. (about % nat. size)... 32, 32 
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TTD ROH CLUS DOCS US PAG) 2 force eee ee see 39, 39 
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ly enlarged!) sc. 4 00022 < sscusheneertes coe ogee gi, OI 
Sigaretus decivus COM ..+ 6.2 ssosee sats eee 93, 93 
Sivaretus bili Conse sie vic. . von wss sneer 93, 93 
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INTRODUCTION. 

The field work on which the present paper is based was done 
during the summer of ’97 under the direction of Prof. H. S. 
Williams. <A few of the sections studied then have been revisited 
during the last summer while collecting fossils for the United 

States Geological Survey. 

The sections studied extend from the top of the ‘‘Knobstone’’ 
to the base of the Devonian. ‘The area covered in the field in- 
cludes a strip of country embracing the outcrops of these forma- 
tions, which extends from the southern part of Bartholomew 
county, Indiana, southward to Lebanon’ Junction, Kentucky, 

and thence east to Crab Orchard, Kentucky, a distance of about 

175 miles. 

The facts which have been sought for in making and studying 
the collections may be referred to four classes of data: Those re- 
lating (1) to the geographical variation of the several faunas, 
(2) to the range and distribution of species, (3) to the relation of 

the several faunas to each other, and (4) the correlation of the 

faunas of this region with those of the type sections. 

STRATIGRAPHY AND NOMENCLATURE. 

The formations containing the faunas under discussion in this 
paper constitute six terranes whose limits are more or less sharply 
defined lithologically. Two of these formations are absent over 
most of the area studied in Kentucky, but all of these are pres- 

ent in southern Indiana. 
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RIVERSIDE SANDSTONE AND NEW PROVIDENCE SHALE. 

The series of sandstone and shales known in the Indiana and 

Kentucky Reports as the ‘‘Knobstones’’ may be separated into two 

divisions which are lithologically decidedly unlike in most sec- 

tions. The uppermost of these divisions consists usually of mas- 

sive sandstones and sandy shales. Below the sandy shales and 

sandstones a blue clay shale is found resting either on the Black 

shale or the Rockford limestone. The name ‘‘New Providence 

shale’’ was used locally for this division of the ‘‘Knobstone’’ in 

1873 by Mr. Borden. He used it to designate the lower Knob 

shales of Clark county, Indiana. In northern Indiana Mr. Hop- 

kins has called the massive sandstone which is quarried exten- 

sively near Riverside P. O. the ‘‘Riverside sandstone.’’ A study 

of a collection of fossils from the Riverside quarries indicates the 

identity of the Riverside sandstofe of Hopkins and the upper di- 

vision of the ‘‘Knobstone.’’ 

The ‘‘Knobstones’’ were first classed with a portion of the 

Lower Carboniferous limestones by Owen under the name of the 

‘‘Siliceocalcareous series’’*. In the revised reprint of Owen’s 

Report published in 1859} the name “‘knobstones”’ first appears. 

It is used, according to the author, to designate ‘‘the fine grained 

free-stones with subordinate beds of grey shales’’ of the Knob 

regions. The name ‘‘Knobstone’’ has since been generally used 

in the Indiana Reports. It is a topographic term derived from 

the peculiar topographic forms develeped in the Knob region of 

southern Indiana. ‘The name therefore violates the modern rule 

of stratigraphic nomenclature, which requires the use of a definite 

geographical name for a geological terrane. The names intro- 

duced by Borden and Hopkins are used in the present paper in- 

stead of ‘‘Knobstones’’ for this reason, and also because they in- 

dicate the divisions of the ‘‘Knobstones,’’ which are unlike faun- 

ally and lithologically. 

The beds of this series reach their maximum development in 

Brown county, Indiana, where they attain a thickness of about 

six hundred feet and constitute the only surface rocks over a belt 

of country more than twenty miles wide. To the north and 

*Geol. Recon. of Ind., p. 14, 1837. 
+Geol. Recon. of Ind., p. 21, 1859. 
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south the formations thin rapidly, and the Harrodsburg limestone 
usually extends to within a mile or less of the easternmost out- 

crop of the Riverside sandstone in southern Indiana and Ken- 
tucky. The Riverside sandstone dips to the west or southwest at 
the rate of from 26’ to 64"* to the mile. This formation usually 
presents along its eastern outcrop an escarpment from two to four 
hundred feet high, facing the comparatively level plain formed 
by the uniform weathering of the Black shale and the Devonian 

limestone. In northern Indiana Mr. Hopkinst has shown that 
the lowest member of the Coal measures rests unconformably on 

the Riverside sandstone. 

In southern Indiana and Kentucky the Harrodsburg limestone 

(Lower Carboniferous) is the formation which succeeds it. 

ROCKFORD LIMESTONE. 

The Rockford limestone is a thin bed of limestone from three 
to six feet thick which separates the Black shale from the New 
Providence shale. The formation is persistent throughout south- 
ern Indiana and is known to extend as far north as Columbust. 
It has not been seen south of the Ohio. Nearly all of the fossils 

described from it have been obtained near the village of Rock- 
ford, from which the formation has received its name. ‘The 

earliest mention of this limestone seems to have been that of 
Owen and Norwood in 1847S. 

NEw ALBANY BLACK SHALE. 

The Black shale has been correlated with various formations. 
But the only local term which has been used is that given by 
Borden|| in 1873—the New Albany Black shale. It isa fine- 

*Newsome, Proc. Ind, Acad. Sci. 1897, p. 254. 
*Bennett, on “ vs ae Sern 25 Os 
*Kindle, g¢ bs es EC 1895. 
f2oth. Ann. Rept. Ind, Dept. Geol. and Nat. Hist., pp. 196, 197. 
}Proc. Ind. Acad. Sci., 1897, p. 261. 
ZResearches among the Protozoic and Carboniferous Rocks of Central 

Kentucky, made during the summer of 1846; 12 pp. 
||Ind, Geol. Rept., 1874, p. 88; 2d. Ann. Rept. 2d. Geol. Sury. 
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grained, arenaceous black shale, homogeneous throughout, and 

having a thickness of from 100 to 120 feet in southern Indiana. 

South of Louisville the New Albany shale becomes greatly re- 
duced in thickness. At Brooks Station it is less than thirty feet 

thick. 

South of the Ohio the New Albany shale has been found rest- 
ing unconformably on the beds below. Near Brooks Station the 

shale was found resting unconformably on irregularly eroded 
Devonian limestone. — 

DEVONIAN LIMESTONES. 

All of the Devonian beds at the Falls of the Ohic below the 
Black shale were at one time referred to the Upper Helderberg 
formation by Prof. Hall. He afterwards recognized the two-fold 
character of the faunas which they contain and correlated them 

with the Corniferous and Hamilton formations of New York. 
The Devonian near the Ohio in Indiana and Kentucky jis readily 

separated into two divisions, which are easily distinguished from 

each other both by lithological and paleontological chara¢ters. In 
order to avoid further possible confusion in referring to the 
fossils of these divisions it will perhaps be best to use local names 
instead of the names of the New York formations hitherto used. 
For the upper portions of these beds, which are very arenaceous 
and silicious, the name ‘‘Sellersburg beds’’ is proposed, to include 
the beds from the New Albany shale down to the lowest beds 

worked at the cement quarries. ‘They are extensively worked 

near Sellersburg forcement. These beds consist of a fine-grained | 
calcareous sandstone from six to twenty feet thick and a’ thin bed 

of limestone, which when present lies immediately under the 
New Albany Black shale. 

The limestone lying between the Sellersburg beds and the 
Catentpora beds of the Niagara are well exposed at the Falls of 
the Ohio between Jeffersonville and the -mouth of Silver creek, 
and may be called the Jeffersonville limestone. 

The Devonian formations below the New Albany shale are fre- 
quently entirely absent in the Kentucky sections, and where. 
present they are usually represented by only a few feet of strata. 
The Sellersburg beds have not been seen south of Louisville. 
The attenuated character of the lower Devonian beds in Ken- 
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tucky has been generally explained as due to thinning out*. 
Prof. N. S. Shaler did not recognize any stratigraphic break at 
the base of the New Albany shale} and regarded it as the equiv- 
alent of the New York Devonian formations down to the Oris- 

knay{, where the Cornifernus was wanting in the Kentucky sec- 

tion. The writer has found sections which show unconformity 

between the New Albany shale and the beds below in Kentucky. 

This interval of erosion which has been detected at the base of 
the Black shale explains the entire absence of the Devonian lime- 
stone at many localities and its extreme thinness where present. 

Beaiale Neo. VOl. 5, pt. 2, p: 140. 

tGeol. Surv. of Ky., n. ser., vol. 3, p. 174. 
iL ae “ce ae ee “ce “ce ae ae 66 Wigs 



PART ITI. 

A | 

SECTIONS. 

SAND CREEK AND WHITE RIVER SECTIONS. 

Sand creek is one of the eastern tributaries of the East fork of 
White river, and joins that stream sixty miles north of Louis- 
ville. It crosses the Devonian belt from east to west and along 

its valley occur some of the northernmost outcrops of the De- 
vonian limestone to be met with in the state south of the Wabash 
valley. 

Station 2C.—At Scipio the New Albany shale outcrops just 
southwest of the Episcopal church at the roadside and ¢ contains 
an abundance of Styliola fissurella. 

A few hundred yards to the southwest of 2C the Devonian 

limestone outcrops along a ravine. A small amount of collecting 
from the limestone a few feet below the Black shale afforded the 
following species: 

Chonetes yandellanus, Dalmanites sp., .Glyptodesma erecium, 
— Spirifer acuminatus, Spirifer varicosus, Stropheodonta perplana, 
Stropheodonta demissa, Tentaculites bellulus. 

Station 2A.—West of Scipio one and one-half miles, good out- 

crops of the limestone occur at the side of the wagon road which 
afforded the following fossils: 

Glyptodesma occidentale, Orthothetes chemungensis arétostriatus, 
'Platyceras carinatum, Polypora sp., Proetus sp., Proetus micro- 
gemma, Spirifer acuminatus, Stropheodonta demtssa, Stropheo- 
donta tnequistriata, Stropheodanta perplana, Tentaculites sp. 
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Station 78.—At an old quarry on the south side of Sand creek 

three-fourths of a mile above Helt’s mill about eight feet of lime- 

stone is exposed, containing an abundance of fossils. Those ob- 

tained were: 

Onychodus sigmoides?, Pleurodiéiyon problematicum, Polypora 

sp?, Proetus canaliculatus ?, Spirifer acuminatus, Stropheodonta 

demissa, Stropheodonta perplana, Tentaculites bellulus. 

Spirifer acuminatus is the predominant species and is very abund- 

ant here. 

Below the quarry a hard grey magnesian limestone, which is 

probably of Niagara age, is exposed. No fossils were found in it. 

Station rd.—At Helt’s Mill the broken dam gives access to 

the Black Shale, which outcrops above it in the bed of the stream 

and rises a few inches above the water level. The shale forms 

the bed of the mill-race and has an outcrop of several square 

yards on the south side of the creek directly below the dam. On 

the opposite side of the stream, however, there is an exposure of 

hard dark blue to black limestone instead of the shale. The fol- 

lowing fossils were collected from the Black shale: 

Cardiopsis sp., Chonetes lepida (a), Letorhynchus limitaris (a), 

Tentaculites fissurella (a). 

Station 4A.— About three and one-half miles west of North 

Vernon, along the Seymour and North Vernon road, limestone is 

well exposed along the banks of a small stream. The fossils 

found here are: 

Chonetes yandellanus? (r), Pleuroditivon problematicum (a), 

Spirifer acuminatus (¢c), Spirifer varicosus (rt), Streptorhynchus 

chemungensis var. arétostriatus, Stropheodonta demitssa (a), 

Stropheodonta hemispherica (c), Stropheodonta perplana (c), 

Tentaculites scalariformts (c). 

About eight miles below the mouth of Sand creek at Rockford 
the Rockford limestone outcrops in the bed of the river, but no 
fossils were obtained at the time of my visit owing to the stage 

of the water. This is the type locality of the Kinderhook fauna 
and the following isa list of the species which have been de- 

scribed or reported from it. 
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Rockford fossils— 

Ccelenterata: »Sphenoptertum enorme M. and W. (Winchell) 
(Meek and Worthen); Zaphrentis ida Win., (Winchell). 

Echinodermata: Syzbathocrinus owen Hall, (Hall). - 

Brachiopoda: Athyris biloba Win., (Spirigera biloba) (Winch- 
ell); Chonetes geniculata White, (Winchell); Chonetes illinotsensis 

Worthen, (Schuchert); Chonetes tllinotsensis Worthen, (Winch- 
ell); Produétus concentricus Hall, (Winchell); Reticularia cooperen- 
sts Hall, (Spzvifer semiplicatus) (Hall), (Meek and Worthen); 
Rhipidomella occasus Hall, ( Orthds occasus) (Hall); Rhynchonella 

missourtensts Shum., (Meek and Worthen); Rhynchonella obso- 
lescens Hall, (Hall); Rhynchonella? tetraptyx Win., (Winchell). 

Pelecypoda: Axnatina leda Hall, (Hall); Aviculopecten tenut- 
costus Win., (Winchell); Cardiomorpha radiata M. and W., 
(Meek and Worthen); Cyfricardia ventricosa Hall, (Hall); Meg- 

ambonia lyont Hall, (Hall); Maucula hians Hall (Hall). 

Gastropoda: Bellerophon cyrtolites Hall, (Hall); Gellerophon 
lineolatus Hall, (Hall); Euomphalus lens Hall, (Hall); Auom- 

phalus spirorbis Hall, (Hall); Loxonema turritiforme Fall, 

(Hall); Murchisonia (Pleurotomaria?) limitaris Hall, (Hall); 
Pleurotomaria? mitigata Hall, (Hall); Pleurvotomaria vadosa 
Hall, (Hall); Pugdunculus ? ( Theca) aculeatus Hall, (Hall). 

Cephalopoda: Gondiatttes txton Hall, (Hall); Gonzattes lyoni 
Meek and Worthen, (Meek and Worthen); Gyvoceras gracile 
Hall, (Hall); Nautilus (Discus) digonus -M. and W., 
(Meek and Worthen); - Mautilus (Discus) trisulcatus M. 
and W., (Meek and Worthen); Wautilus rockfordensis Win., 

(Winchell); Mautilus (Tremodiscus) discotdalis ? Win., (Winch- 
ell); Orthoceras tcarus Beecher, (Beecher); Orthoceras tndianen- 

sts Beecher, (Beecher); Ovthoceras marcellensis (Vanuxem) (Jas. 
Hall). 

Trilobitee: Phillipsta doris (Hall) Win., (Hall) (Winchell; 
Phillipsia rockfordensis Win., (Winchell). 

Pisces: Otodus multicarinatus Nor. and W., (Norwood and 
Worthen. ) 

The Black shale outcrops on the east bank of White river two 
miles above Rockford, exposing a thickness of ten or twelve feet. 
A half day’s digging at this point failed to discover any fossils. 
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Station 5£.—Southwest of Brownstown is a range of ‘‘Knobs’’ 
known as Chestnut Ridge. The massive buff sandstone capping 
these hills was found to be full of fossils at a small quarry near 
the top of one of the knobs, one and one-half miles southeast of 
Brownstown, south of the Brownstown and Tampico road. ‘The 
following species were obtained here from the Riverside sand- 
stone: 

Aulopora sp. 1, Aviculopecten sp. 1, Camarotechia sappho 
c, Conularia newberryt r, Crinoid stems r, Cypricardinia sp. 
c, Cryptonella eudora r, Derbya keokuk a, Dielasma?, Lin- 
gulodiscina newberryt Hall 1, Letorhynchus newberryi? r, 
Macrodon sp. c, Orthoceras sp. 1, Pleurotomaria sp., Productus 
newberryt c, Platyceras sp., Reticularia pseudolineata a, Rhyn- 
chonea sp. 1, Schizodus triangularis r, Spirifer keokuk a, 
Spiriferina depressa c, Spiriferina sp., Streblopteria sp. c, 
Syringothyris sp. r. 

‘The New Providence shale forms the lower portion of the hills 
here and the beds of the streams. No fossils were found in it 
save worm trails, which are everywhere abundant, and a single 

specimen of Sfzrifer mortondnus, which was broken out of the 
shelly sandstone in the bed of a small ravine about one mile 

northeast of station K5B. 

THE MUSCATATUCK SECTION. 

The outcrops included in this section extend from the eastern 
limit of the Devonian near Wirt station in Jefferson county to Ft. 

Ritner at the eastern edge of the Harrodsburg limestone in Law- 
rence county, a distance of about forty miles. 

The easternmost stations of this section are those at Lancaster, 

on the west side of Big: creek. ‘The bed of the creek here is in 
the Upper Silurian rocks, while the upper part of the bluffs are 
of Devonian limestone, full of fossil corals and brachiopods. 
Just below Mr. George Ferris’ house the coral beds are well 
exposed. 

Station roB.—On the west bank of the creek just above the 
bridge the following fossils were obtained: 

Atrypa aspera x, Atrypa reticularis a, Glyptodesma occiden- 
tale r, Onychodus sigmotdes c, Orthis itowensis a, Phacops 
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rana? c, Pleurodictyon problematicum c, Pterinea flabellum ? 
tr, Rhynchonella tethys 1, Sptrifer acuminatus a, Spirifer 
davisst, Spirifer fornaculus r, Spirifer varicosus c, Streptor- 
hynchus sp. 1, Stropheodonta concava x, Stropheodonta hemts- 

pherica c, Stropheodonta sp., Tentaculttes scalariformts r. 

Station roB’.—The Devonian limestone here is full of flint con- 
cretions of all sizes, which contain. beautifully preserved fossils. 

The following were obtained from weathered masses of flint on 
Mr. George Ferris’ land a short distance north of station 10B: 

Aétinopteria boydi +, Bucanita devonica 1, Clinopistha  sub- 
nasuta r, Crinoid stems r, Cyclonema cancellatum r, G bee 
erectum 1, Glyptodesma occidentale a, Orthis propingua tf, 
Platyceras erectum 1, Platyostoma lineatum 1, Pleurotomaria sul- 
comarginata r, Rhynchonella tethys r, Spirifer acuminatus a, Spirt- 
fer eurueteines a, Spirifer varicosus 1, Streptorhynchus arcostriata x, 
Stropheodonta concava c, Stropheodonta demissa a, Stropheodonta 
hemtspherica c, Stropheodonta perplana c. 

The fossils in the lower part of the bluff are chiefly corals. 

At the ford one and one-half miles east of Paris Crossing, 
Upper Silurian rocks form the bed of the stream, while the Jef- 
fersonville limestone constitutes the upper twenty or thirty feet 
of the bluffs. 

Station 9C.—The following species were obtained from the top 

of the bluff near the spring: 

Atrypa reticularis c, Chonetes arcuatus a, Chonetes pusillus c, 

Glyptodesma occidentale, Orthis towensts c, Onychodus sigmoides c, 

Rhynchonella tethysc, Spirifer acuminatus a, Spirifer towensts c, 
Stropheodonta demissa c, Tentaculites bellulus c. 

_ “Spirifer acuminatus is extremely abundant and the predominant 
form at this station. Chonetes arcuatus is very abundant and 

stands next to Spzvéfer acuminatus in the number of individuals. 

Station 8A.—About one and one-half miles west of Paris Cross- 
ing the Sellersburg limestone and a few feet of Black shale above 
it are exposed in a small quarry on the south side of the road. 
The following fossils, representing a Hamilton fauna, were ob- 
tained from the limestone: 

Atrypa reticularis r, Chonetes arcuatus a, Cladopora a, Crinoid 

stems a, Cyrtina hamiltonensis ? r, Onychodus sigmoides r, Product- 
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ella subaculeata var. cataracia c, Schizophoria striatula c, Spirifer 

byrnesi c, Spirifer granuliferus 1, Spirifer grieri ?, Spirifer towen- 
sis (Spirifer pennatus) c, Stropheodonta demissa, Stropheodonta 
hemispherica, Stropheodonta perplana c. 

Station 8B.—The following species were obtained from the 
three and one-half feet of Black shale outcropping above the 
limestone: 

Chonetes lepidus a, Lingula spatulata a, Tentaculites fissurella a. 

Station 7A.—At the wagon bridge over the Muscatatuck one 
mile below Crothersville the New Albany shale outcrops in the 
bed of the stream, and Lingula spatulata was found here 
abundantly. 

Station 7£.—Just below the bridge the Rockford limestone is 
well exposed above the shale. It has here a thickness of five 
feet, and afforded the following fossils: 

Ambocelia gregaria a, Athyris nov. sp., Chonetes geniculatus 

White? a, Chonetes illinotsensis Win. c, Chonetes logani N. and P? 
r, Crinoid stems c, Gonzatites lyont M. and W. r, Gonzatites owent 

Hall c, Letorhynchus ?, Leperditia sp. r, Nucula nov. sp., Ortho- 
ceras wcarus Hall r, Orthoceras indianense Hall c, Paleoneilo sp. 
1, Phillipsta doris (H.) Win. c, Platyceras sp. r, Pleurotomaria 

sp. 1, Produdétella concentrica Hall?, Rhipidomella ocassus Hall?, 
Rhombopora ?, Rhynchonella obsolescens H.? r, Spirifer sp., Spirt- 

| fer marionensis Shum.?c, Spiriferina solidirostris a, Zaphrentis sp. r. 

Five or six miles west of the last station the flat country, which 

is underlaid by the Black shale and Rockford limestone, gives 
way to the belt of knobs, which is here about twenty miles wide. 

Station 22A.—At Low Gap ridge, near Lesterville, Washing- 
ton county, fossils were found abundantly in the Riverside sand- 

stone. At the ‘‘gap,’’ which is about one mile north of the 
school house, the following fossils were obtained: 

Camarotechia sappho c, Chonetes logani a, Derbya keokuk c, 
Myalina keokuk c, Orthothetes crenistria? 1, Pleurodiétyon prob- 
lematicum +, Productus newberryt a, Productus semireticulatus c, 
Spirifer keokuk r, Syringothyris texta a, Tentaculites sp. r. 

Station 22B.—A quarter of a mile s. &. of the school house on 
Low Gap ridge some of the strata exposed at the roadside are 
very fossiliferous and furnished the following species: 
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Allorisma sp. 1, Aviculopecten sp. c, Camarotechia sappho a, 

Cypricardinia sp., Cryptonella eudora ? +. Derbya keokuk a, Dis- 
cina sp. ce, Grammysia sp. rt, Letropecten sp. c, Mytilarca ? tr, 
Platyceras sp. c, Pleurotomaria sp. a, Proetus auriculatus r, Retic- 

ularia pseudolineata a, Spirifer ? sp., Spirifer keokuk a, Sptrifer- 
ina sp., Spiriferina TEES c, Streblopteria gracilis c, Streblopteria 
media Cc. 

The western limit of the Reece sandstone along this section 
is found about one and one-half miles east of Ft. Bitner, Law- 

rence county. 

PIXLEY KNOB AND LEXINGTON SECTION. 

This section crosses the Devonian and ‘‘Knob’”’ region in a 

northeasterly and southwesterly direction, extending from Kent 

P. O. through Lexington and the Guinea ‘‘knobs’’ and ending 
at Pixley’s ‘‘knob,’’ about five miles west of Henryville. The 

stations are from eight to twenty miles south of those of the 
Muscatatuck section. 

Station rrA.—On the west side of the creek near Kent P. O. 
the Jeffersonville limestone is well exposed in the banks of the 
stream. Just north of the old saw-mill the coral beds are well ex- 

posed and contain few other fossils than corals.: 

Aulopora serpens?, Cladopora?, Diphyph yllum sp. a, Zaph- 
rentis sp. c, Zaphrentis compressa r. 

Station 77B.—On the south side of the road opposite the saw- 
mill, at a slightly higher level than the coral beds of the last 

station, the following fossils were obtained: 

Atrypa reticularis a, Chonetes sp. r, Spirifer euruteines r, Spire- 
Ser towensis c, Terebratula lincklent FH. r. 

Station r11C.—The slope of the hill northwest of the saw-mill 
is strewn with numerous niasses of flint weathered from the lime- 
stone, which contains beautifully preserved fossils. The follow- 
ing were obtained from these flint nodules: 

Bellerophon sp., Bucania devonica r, Callonema bellatulum r, 
Crania doria r, Cyrtina hamiltonensis c, Glyptodesma occidentale 
ec) Loxonema hydraulicum, Orthts striatula a,Orthts vanuxemi a, 

Paleonetlo sp., Platyceras buculentum r, Platyceras erectum c, 
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Platyostoma lineatum var.callosum yr, Produétella subaculeata var.cat- 
aratia r, Proetus crassimarginatus, Rhynchonella tethys r, Spirifer 

_ acuminatus c, Spirifer arttisegmentus 1, Spirifer segmentus rx, Spir- 
fer varicosus r, Streptorhynchus arétostriatus r+, Stropheodonta de- 
missa a, Stropheodonta hemispherica c, Stropheodonta perplana a. 

Lexington.—In the vicinity of Lexington the Sellersburg beds 
and the New Albany shale are exposed and afford excellent op- 
portunities for collecting. The upper eight or ten feet of the 
beds just below the shale are very silicious, almost a sandstone. 

On exposed slopes the fossils from these beds weather out in an 
excellent state of preservation. Directly below these silicious 
beds is a blue limestone, replete with Orthis vanuxemi and Orthis 
striatula. J obtained the following species from these beds at a 
small quarry a quarter of a mile north of the railroad station. 

Station 12A.— 

Orthis striatula a, Orthis vanuxemi a, Spirifer byrnesi c, Spiri- 
Ser euruteines c, Stropheodonta hemispherica c. 

Station 12A’.—Just below these Orvthzs beds is the Jefferson- 
ville limestone, in which the more common species at this quarry 
are the following: 

Platyceras erecium rx, Spirifer acuminatus c, Sti€topora sp., 
Stropheodonta demissa c, Stropheodonta hemispherica a. 

Station 12B'.—From the Sellersburg beds just below the New 
Albany shale, a few rods northeast of the railroad station at Lex- 
ington, the following species were secured: 

Chonetes sp., Chonetes yandellanus a, Cystiphyllum sp.?, Phacops 
rana x, Proetus canaliculatus? r, Roemerella grandis r, Spirifer 
owent c, Stropheodonta demissa c, Stiétopora sp. c, Tropidoleptus 
carinatus a. 

Station r28"'.—From the Sellersburg beds one-half mile south 
of the railroad station, just east of the track, the following spe- 
cies were collected: 

Athyris vittatus r, Atrypa reticularis c, Aulopora sp. r, Camar- 
otachia tethys ? r, Chetetes arbusculus ? r, Coleolus aciculum, Hyo- 

lithes sp., Macrocheilus carinatus +, Macrochilina n. sp. r, Micro- 
cyclas sp. c, Modiomorpha concentrica r, Paracyclas ellipticus r, 
Spirifer byrnest a, Spirifer euruteines 1, Spirifer segmentus ? r, 
Spirifer varicosus a. 
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Station r2B8.—One mile east of Lexington the following spe- 
cies were found in the same beds as the last station, on Dr. Davis’ 

land south of the road: 

Atrypa reticularis c, Discitna grandis 1, Spirifer granulosus a, 

Stiétopora sp. c. 

Station r2C.—In the bed of a small ravine a few hundred yards 

above Dr. Davis’ house the New Albany shale is encountered, 

and the lower layers of it contain in great abundance the follow- 
ing species: 

Chonetes lepidus c, Letorhynchus quadricostatus a, Tentaculites 
jissurella a, Tentaculites gracilistriatus r. 

Powers’ colleétion.—The following is a list of the species in a 
collection made by Mr. John Powers at Lexington and kindly 

loaned to the writer for study: 

Athyris vittata, Bellerophon leda, Callonema imitator, Camarot- 

echia carolina, Camarotechia congregata, Cyrtoceras jasont, Favo- 
sites sp., Glossites sp., Gomphoceras minum, Loxonema hydrault- 
cum, Macheracanthus major, Modiomorpha concentrica, Orthoceras 

sp., Paracycas elliptica, Platyceras ereétum, Proetus canaliculatus, 
Spirifer byrnest, Spirifer varicosus. 

Station 17A.—Southwest of Lexington five and one-half miles, 
in the Guinea ‘‘knobs’’ the Rockford limestone is well exposed 
at John Koerner’s. ‘The following fauna was obtained here: 

Ambocelia gregaria (Win.) Schu. c, Athyris ohtoensis Win.?, 
Bellerophon sp., Cryptonella? inconstans x, Phillipsia doris (H.) 
Win. a, Productella sp.? 1, Spirifer marionensis Shum. c, Spirz- 
ferina solidirostris. 

Station 24A.—The New Providence shale is well exposed at 
_ the side of the wagon road which ascends Pixley knob. ‘This is 

one of the very few localities where this shale was found to be 
fossiliferous in southern Indiana. The species which were found 
here are the following: 

Athyris lamellosa c, Athyris ohioensis ? r, Atrypa sp. r, Beller- 
ophon crytolites? 1, Camaortechia sp., Chonetes illinoisensis c, 

Chonetes logani c, Crentpecten ferstit ? r,Crinoid stems a, Cyclonema 
sp., Cyrtina ? x, Forbesocrinus sp. 1, Macrodon sp., Nucula sp., Or- 
thothetes sp., Paleoneilo bedfordensis c, Platyceras sp., Pleurotomaria 
sp., Polyphemopsis sp.? r, Productus arcuatus ? a, Productus gracilts 
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tr, Produéius pyxidatus c, Produétus semtreticulatus c, Produétus 
shumardanus ? c, Rhynchonella sp. r, Scaphiocrinus sp. r, Spirifer 
keokuk a, Spirifer suborbicularis c, Spiriferina sp., Syringothyris 
sp. r, Zaphrentis sp. 

Station 23A.—North of Bartel P. O., Washington county, the 

shelly ferruginous sandstone of the Riverside formation exposed 
at the roadside contains an abundant fauna, from which the 
following species were collected: 

Aulopora sp. c, Bellerophon sp., Bellerophon crassus r, Bellero- 
phon galericulatus Win?, Camarophoria sp., Camarotechia sappho 
a, Chonetes illinoisensis a, Conocardium pulchellum r, Cypricardinia 
Edmonia sp., Gontiatites greent r, Macrodon sp., Naticopsis sp., 

Orthoceras sp. t, Orthothetes crenistria c, Phethonides sp. nov.? r, 

Produéius semtreticulatus c, Produétus newberryt, Proetus auricu- 
latus (H.) c, Ptychopteria sexplicata, Spirifer keokuk, Spirifer 
pseudolineaia c, Spirifer tenuispinatusr, Spiriferina depressa (H.)? 
a, Strophostylus sp., Streptorhynchus sp., r, Zaphrentis sp. r. 

BORDEN SECTIONS. 

The Riverside sandstone is well exposed near Borden and fos- 
sils were found in it abundantly at two or three localities. 

Station 14 A.—West of Borden about one and one-half miles 
the sandstone outcropping in the wagon road one-half a miile 
north of the railroad contains the following species: 

Camarotechia sappo c, Chonetes nov. sp., Crinoid stems c, Cyp- 
ricardella sp. r, Derbya keokuk a, Flyolithes sp. r, Macrodon sp. a, 
Myalina keokuk c, Orthoceras sp., Pleurotomaria sp., Productus 
newberryt c, Produétus semireticulatus c, Pterinopecten sp. r, Schiz- 

odus chemungensis r, Sphenotus ? sp., Sphenotus valvulus ? r, 
Syringothyris texta a. 

Station 148.—On the west side of Saw-mill branch a half mile 
south of Borden the Riverside sandstone is fossiliferous toward 
the top of the hill where exposed at the roadside. The following 
fauna was found here: 

Camarotechia sappho a, Derbya keokuk a, Letopteria sp., Ortho- 
thetis crenistria ? r, Pentremites sp. r, Produétus gracilis r, Spath- 

_ ella typica x, Syringothyris textus c. 
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Sptrophyton crassum was found in the Riverside sandstone along 

Saw-mill branch south of Borden. 

CEMENT QUARRIES. 

The fine-grained calcareous sandstone lying just below the 
Black shale is quarried for cement at a number of localities in 
Clark county. ‘These silicious beds are usually from ten to fifteen 

feet in thickness. The name Sellersburg beds has been given 

them in this paper from the name of the town near which they 
are extensively quarried. At the quarry of Speed & Co., near 
Sellersburg, the rock is a bluish grey fine grained sandstone four 

feet thick. 

Station 19A.—Speed & Co.’s cement quarry, one and one-half 
miles north of Sellersburg. The species obtained here are: 

Atrypa reticularis c, Chonetes yandellanus a, Orthis sp., Rynch- 
onella tethys r, Spirifer granuliferus 1, Spirifer segmentus c, Spirt- 
Jer varicosus 1, Stropheodonta demtssa r. 

Station 19B.—Speed & Co.’s cement quarry, one and one-half 

miles north of Sellersburg. 

The following species were collected from the weathered clay 
near the quarry and represent the same fauna as 19A. 

Athyra vittata a, Atrypa reticularis a, Chonetes yandellanus a, 
Crinoid stems c, Loxonema hydraulicum 1, Proetus? r, Spirifer 
byrnest 1, Spirifer euruteines r, Spirtfer granulosus a, Spirifer 

varicosus 1, Stropheodonta demissa c. 

Station r9A’.—lLimestone quarry one-half mile east of Sellers- 

burg. 

The rocks exposed at the quarry belong to the Jeffersonville 
limestone and afforded the following species: 

Atrypa reticularis t, Chonetes mucronatus 1, Favosites emmonsit 

1, Michelinta favositordea r, Orthis towensis c, Spirifer acuminatus 
c, Spirifer gregarius a, Stropheodonta demissa c, Stropheodonta 
hemispherica c, Stropheodonta perplana r, Strophomena rhom- 
boidalis a. 

The following section isexposed at the cement quarry just west 
of Watson: 
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Argillaceous sandstone with chert.............. i a Nah 

Fine grained sandstone (‘‘Cement rock’’)... 9’ 

Station 78A.—Cement quarry at Watson. 

The following species were obtained from the fine grained 
sandstone: 

Athyris vittata a, Atrypa reticularis c, Chonetes yandellanus a, 
Fenestella sp. c, Lichenalia Sp.4c, Michelinia Savositoidea r, Spiri- 

* fer byrnest Cc, Spirifer a ranuliferus a, Spirifer towensts Cc, Spr afer 
VarICOSUS A, Stropheodonta demissa a, Strap hendon ta epi pe rer, 

Station r8B.—Cement quarry at Watson. 

The fossils in this list are from the residual clay at the quarry 
and represent the same fauna as at 18A. “ 

Athyris spiriferoides ?, Athyris vittata, Atrypa reticularis Hall 

a, Camarotiechia congregata H., Chonetes yvandellanus ? a, Meris- 
tella haskinst Hall, Meristella unisulcata, Orthis livia Billings, 
Paracyclas elliptica Hall, Phacops rana Hall, Schizophoria striatula 
Schlot., Spirifer davisii Nettleroth, Sfrrifer fornaculus Hall, 
Spirifer granulosus Hall, Spzrifer owent, Spirifer segmentus Hall, 
Spirifer varicosus Hall, Zaphrenizs sp. 

CHARLESTOWN 

Fourteen Mile creek cuts through the Jeffersonville limestone 
and exposes the Niagara sandstone and shale along the sides of 

its valley a short distance east of Charlestown. The abundance 

of well-preserved Devonian fossils in the residual limestone clay 
‘about Charlestown has long made it a favorite locality for collect- 
ors. The following Devonian species from Charlestown are in 
the Indiana State Museum: 

Athyris vittata c, Atrypa reticularis c, Loxonema hydraulicum c, 
Microdiscus sp. c, Nucula niotica c, Spirifer granuliferus r, Spiri- 

fer gregarius 1, Spirifer segmentus r, Stropheodonta hemispher- 

7ca f. 
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The specimens from stations 20A and 20B are from clays which 

have been produced by the weathering of the Jeffersonville lime- 
stone and the Sellersburg beds, and hence are representative of 
both formations. 

Station 20G.—Wiicee and one-half miles east of Charlestown. 

The following fauna was collected at the roadside: 

Atrypa reticularis 1, Bucania devonica c, Chonetes mucronatus c, 
Chonetes yandellanus c, Conocardium trigonale r, Discina grandis 

t, Glyptodesma occidentale, Orthis towensis c, Polypora sp., Proetus 
sp. 1, Spzrifer acuminatus c, Spirifer byrnest r, Spirifer gregarius 
a, Stropheodonta demissa c, Stropheodonta hemispherica c, Strophe- 
odonta perplana c. 

The following species from Charlestown, Indiana, are in the 

State Museum: 

Atrypa aspera, Camarotechia tethys, Chonetes yandellanus, Cyr- 
_ tina hamiltonensts Hall, Meristella nasuta, Orbiculoidea ampla 

Hall, Orbiculotdea seneca Hall, Schtzophoria propingua ?, Spirifer 
consobrinus WV’ Orbig, Spirifer euruteines, Spirifer granulosus Hall, 
Spirifer pennatus Atwater, Stropheodonta demissa Hall, Stropheo- 
donta hemtspherica H. 

Station 20A.—FKast of Charlestown, near Fourteen creek. 

The following species were picked up from the residual clay at 
the roadside: . 

Bucanta devonica, Microdiscus sp. c, Spirifer acuminatus a, 
Spirifer euruteines 1, Spirtfer gregarius a, Strophecdonta de- 
mMm1SSQ . 

Station 208.—Three miles east of Charlestown in an old field. 

OHIO FALLS AND KDWARDSVILLE SECTION. 

The Niagara limestones which are so well exposed just east of 
Louisville are brought below the bed of the Ohio at the Falls by 
the westerly dip of the beds, which is probably 25’ or 30’ to the 

mile. ; 

The Devonian beds are well exposed along the north bank of 
the Ohio almost to the mouth of Silver creek, where their out- 

crops are succeeded by those of the New Albany shale. At New 
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Albany the Rockford limestone is about three feet in thickness in 

the bed of the stream at the northwest side of the town. Just 
west of New Albany the New Providence shale is well exposed 
along the track of the Air Line railroad. "The massive sandstone 
of the Riverside formation which follows this shale is well ex- 
posed at the tunnel near Edwardsville, four miles west of New 
Albany. 

The following is a connected section of the rocks exposed be- 
tween the Falls of the Ohio and Edwardsville: 

GENERALIZED SECTION FROM THE FALLS OF THE OHIO TO 

EDWARDSVILLE. 

ae Pac HUOCS OUTED MMLCStOME! «Jc. <3. son see cele svete see 2 

6. Riverside sandstone (massive to shelly sand- 

SIOMCEANCeCAIIy; SHALES) Gite cide im sabe ce ceues 200’ 

Sh New Providence shale (blue arenaceous shales) 125’ 

4. Beere eNO Cla PEM ES LOG. oo. cie'cin ie cine Se eirecie switeiay set bsieei a 

a Meme nabaiiy Black SHALE. es... cc..c00scoa vee see's 104’ 

2. Sellersburg beds........ Seok es Fee ay et po ear de satis 15’ 

i, Femersomville 1imiestOne, .... 6. cccen.eesees ee deseses ve 20’ 

a 

The entire thickness of the Jeffersonville limestone is not 

shown in any single section, but its thickness probably does not 
exceed twenty feet in the vicinity of the Falls of the Ohio. 

Station 17 A’.—Falls of the Ohio. 

The following list of species is from the Jeffersonville limestone 
on the north bank of the river about a half mile below the J. M. 

& I. bridge: 

Atrypa aspera tr, Atrypa reticularis a, Blothorphyllum decortica- 
tum c, Chonetes sp. r, Conocardium trigonale ? r, Cyrtina hamilton- 
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ensis t, Discina sp., Diphyphyllum sp., Favosttes hemisphericus c, 
Michelinia cylindrica c, Orthis livia r, Pentamerus nucleus ? 1, 

Flatyceras dumosum xr, Platystoma lineatum 1, Produétella sub- 
aculeata var. cataraéia 1, Proetus canaliculatus r, Spirifer aréit- 

segmentus 1, Spirifer byrnest 1, Sptrifer euruteines r, Sptrifer 
gregarius a, Stropheodonta demissa c, Stropheodonta hemispherica 
&, Srapacaaninn perplanat, Thecia minor c, Trochonema rectila- 

tera t, Zaphrentis gigantea, Zaphrentis erga C: 

Station 17B.—Near the government jetty on the Indiana side 

of the Falls. 

The following species were obtained from about 3’ of the lowest 
beds exposed at low water: 

 Blothrophyllum sp. c, Conocardium cuneus a, Favosites hemts- 
phericus c, Holopea sp. r, Modiomorpha mytiloides r, Pentamarella 
arata r, Pleurotomaria sp. 1, Proetus crassimarginatus c, Proetus 

microgemma rt, Spirifer gregarius r, Spirifer varicosus +, Stroph- 
eodonta demtssa, Stropheodonta perplana r, Terebratula linckleni 

c, Zaphrentis giganteus a. 

Station 17'.—Immediately above 17B the following species 
were obtained from about two feet of hard grey limestone: 

Atinopterta boydt tr, Atrypa reticularis c, Callonema bellatulum c, 
Callonema imitator? c, Chonetes mucronatus c, Conocardium 
cuneus a, Cyathophyllum rugosum.c, Cyrtina hamultonensis r, Dal- 
manites anchiops var. sorbrinus r, Dalmanites selenurus r, Glypto- 
desma occidentale 1, Modiomorpha affinisa, Modiomorpha mytiloides 
a, Orthts towensts ? t, Proetus crassimarginatus c, Ptychodesma n. 

sp. 1, Stropheodonta arciostriatus r, Stropheodonta demtssa c, Stro- 
pheodonta perplana 1, Turbo shumardi c, Zaphrentis giganteus c. 

Station 17 B"’.—About six feet above B’ the limestone beds af- 
forded the following species: 

Atrypa reticularis c, Chonetes mucronatus c, Proetus crassimar- 
ginatus ? c, Spirifer acuminatus c, Stropheodonta demissa c, Stro- 
pheodonta cris ible ©, 

Station 17A.—Near the south end of the J. M. & I. railroad 
bridge the fine grained calcareous sandstones lying just below the 
Black shale are quarried for cement. ‘Three or four feet 6f rather 
pure limestone separates these sandy beds from the Black shale 
above. ‘The ‘‘cement beds’’ here afforded the following species: 
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Atrypa reticularis a, Chonetes yandellanus a, Letorhynchus quad- 
ricostatum c, Proetus sp., Spirifer oweni a, Spirifer segmentus c 
Spirifer subattenuatus 1, Stropheodonta denvissa r. 

) 

No fossils were found in the Rockford limestone at New 

Albany. 

Station 76A.—In the massive sandstone of the Riverside form- 

ation the following fauna was obtained at the east end of the 
Edwardsville tunnel on the Air Line railroad: 

Aviculopecien sp. 1, Conularia micronema r, Derbya keokuk a, 
Macrodon? +, Productus burlingtonensis c, Spirifer keokuk a, Syr- 

mngothyris texta c. 

BEAR GRASS CREEK QUARRIES, NEAR LOUISVILLE. 

Just east of Louisville the Niagara limestone is extensively 
quarried along the banks of Bear Grass creek. The tops of the 
hills in the vicinity of the quarries are usually capped with from 
ten to fifteen feet of the Jeffersonville limestone. The following 

section is exposed at the quarry south of the Institute for the 
Blind: 

b. Witte ONio nt erey limeSstOne:.....1.. 5.2.2 2ce+.>- HORE: 

a. Light bluish grey arenaceous limestone........ a plc. 

The beds of ‘‘a’’ of this section contain characteristic Niagara 
fossils. 

In the upper ten feet Devonian fossils are abundant. S#z77fer 
gregarius occurs in great profusion and with a few species of 
corals furnishes the greater part of the fossils in some of the 
strata. 

The fossils identified from these beds are as follows: 

Station 15A.—Bear Grass quarries. 

Atrypa reticularis a, Aviculopecien princeps, Chonetes mucro- 
natus +, Conocardium trigonale r, Crinoid stems c, Orthis towenszs 

c, Pentamerella arata r, Phacops cristata var. pipa, Platyceras car- 
tnatum 1, Platyceras dumosum r, Platyceras echinatum r, Pleurodic- 
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tyon problematicum r,Polypora sp.c, Proetus crassimarginatus c, Spir- 
afer sp. 1, Spirifer acuminatus 1, Spirifer byrnesir, Spirifer gregar- 
zusa, Spirifer towensis, Spirifer raricostus ? 1, Spirifer varicosus 1, 
Streptorhynchus arctostriatus 1, Stropheodonta demissa c, Stropheo- 
donta hemtspherica r, Stropheodonta perplana r, Terebratula linck- 
lenir, Zaphrentis sp. c. 

BROOKS SECTION. 

A generalized section of the rocks in the vicinity of Brooks 

station, which is about fifteen miles south of Louisville, is as 

follows: 

Massive sand stomener see ee eee 4c-50 ft. 

Sandy shale and sandstone....:-......-.:.5--2- 50-75 ft. 

Blue iclay: staale eee ie es eee ae eee 50-65 ft. 

Black to chocolate colored shale)..(:.7...-..: 15-30 ft. 

Devonianehimestone -eereeee serene eee a out Oplae 

Niagara limestone and sandstone............. 15-20 ft. 

The Black shale was found to rest unconformably on the De- 

vonian limestone in the vicinity of Brooks. In the bed of Brooks 

run, between the railroad and the wagon road, the lower strata 

of the Black shale lie in shallow, irregularly eroded pockets in 
the limestone. In some of these a thin layer of reddish clay was 

observed between the limestone and the undisturbed Black shale. 

The unconformity observed here is shown in the accompanying 

figure (Fig. 1). 

FIG, 1.— Section on Brooks Run, Bullitt County, Kentucky. 
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These Sellersburg beds are entirely wanting here. 

The Devonian limestone of the above section probably does not 
exceed two feet in thickness. It afforded-the following fossils: 

Station 25A.—Brooks Run. 

Adtinopteria sp., Atrypa reticularis c, Camarotechia sp., Liche- 
nalia sp., Orthis vanuxemi r, Pentamerclla avatar, Phacops rana, 

Platyceras sp., Platyostoma lineatum c, Productella spinulicosta r, 
Proetus crassimarginatus c, Rhipidomella livia r, Spirifer divart- 
catus 1, Spirifer fimbriatus r, Spirifer fornaculus r, Spirifer vari- 
cosus 1, Stropheodonta demissa r, Stropheodonta perplana. 

The unconformity of the Black shale and the underlying lime- 
stones is well shown in a section exposed in the railroad cut a 
quarter of a mile south of Huber station. ‘The shale on one side 
of the section here is separated from the limestone by about four 
inches of red clay. 

The accompanying figure (Fig. 2) illustrates the relations ob- 
served between the shale and the limestone at this point. 

FIG. 2.—Settion showing the unconformity of the Black shale and the De- 

vonian limestone. 

A. Devonian limestone. 

B. Red clay. 

C. Black shale. * 

The limestone just under the black shale in this section af- 

forded the following species: 

Station 268.—Huber, Ky. 

Ambocelia umbonata a, Camarotechia tethys c, Orthis sp., 
Platyceras sp., Spirifer davisi? r, Spirifer fimbriatus r, Spirifer 
segmentus 1, Spirifer varicosus r, Tropidoleptus carinatus r. 
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The New Albany Black shale does not everywhere have the 

black color usually characteristic of it. At the side of the wagon 
road about three-quarters of a mile northeast of Brooks it has a 
pale buff color, and the following fossils were obtained from it at 
this locality: 

Station 258.—Brooks, Ky. 

Chonetes scitulus, Leiorhynchus quadricostata?, Lingula spatu- 

lata a. 

Station 25C.—The New Providence shale is weil exposed by 

extensive washes on the side of Button mould knob, about two 

miles north of Brooks. ‘This has been a well-known collecting 
ground for many years and the rarer species are very scarce. 

The following were found here: 

Athyris lamellosa ? r, Aulopora sp. a, Camarotechta sp., Chon- 

etes tllinotsensts c, Crinoid stems a, Orthothetes crenistria +, Platy- 

ceras sp. a, Productella pyxidata, Rhipidomella owent a, Spirifer 

martonensts ? c, Spirifer mortonanus r, Sptrifer suborbicularis c, 
Spirtferina sp. c, Stronbodes striatus, Zaphrentis sp. a. 

The massive Riverside sandstone which caps this knob appears 
to be entirely barren of fossils. But in the beds of the same hor- 

izon the following fauna was found west of Brooks: 

Station 25D,—Riverside sandstone one inile west of Brooks. 

Camarotechia sappho c, Cypricardinia sp. 1, Derbya keokuk c, 

Discina sp. r, Fenestella sp. c, Orthothetes crenistria 1, Produétus 

burlingtonensis c, Syringothyris typa c. 

DEER Lick KNos, BuULLITT COUNTY, KENTUCKY. 

Northwest of Charmount, at Deer Lick knob, is the following 
section: 

Bluetclay sales sistas Ns naa eco sess ies a ae 

Thin bedded crinoidal limestone.................- Siahies 

Black ‘shale .ts5 . sae cetaer pantneteat ec eens eee T 5 inte 

Devonian) lnmestoneyer-sss-se-ce Deda eieteeaaeye 3 tte 
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The thin limestone formation of this section at the top of the 
Black shale is of particular interest because it occupies the same 
stratigraphic horizon as the Rockford limestone thirty miles to 
the west and carries the typical New Providence shale fauna, 
which is entirely unlike that of the Rockford limestone. The 

following species were obtained from it: 

Station 26D.—Deer Lick knob, Bullitt county, Kentucky. 

Rhipidomella owent a, Spirifer mortonanus c, Sptrifer suborbic- 
ularis Cc. 

The blue clay shale beds here have the usual characteristics of 

the New Providence shale, but contain very few fossils. None 

of these species occur in the Kinderhook fauna which occupies 
this horizon in southern Indiana. 

LEBANON JUNCTION, KENTUCKY. 

The New Providence shale is exposed on the sides of the knobs 
near Lebanon Junction and the following species were obtained: 

Station 26D.—Northwest of Lebanon Junction one-half mile. 

Athyris lamellosa a, Chonetes tllinotsensis r, Dielasma bovidens ? 
t, Produétus semireticulatus c, Spirifer sp. 1, Spirifer marion- 
ensis r, Spirifer mortonanus c, Zaphrentis dalet E. and H. a. 

The absence, or at least the scarcity, of Rhipidomella oweni at 
this station is rather surprising, since it is usually the most 
abundant species in these beds. 

NEw HaAveEN, KENTUCKY. 

The Devonian limestone was not seen at New Haven and if 

present there is very thin. The section below is exposed just 
west of the town on the bank of Rolling Fork. 

REMMI re co erate es sax ond vais dena Wmae amines eee 

CUE ee ge tiene oe cae nines soacesacetecinnsiielods yasieh Att: 

PIGtItIe IMMESEOMC (a i.dac0sit)sseveresdssnondi deniers 7 Ft: 
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The Dolomitic limestone of the above section furnished the 

following Niagara species: 

Station 27.—New Haven, Kentucky. 

Calymene niagarensts Cc, Dalmanites verrucosus t. 

About five miles south of New Haven the following section is 

exposed along the pike at Muldrow’s hill: 

WOvered soe iciz con vn dbase te ee eee eee LOM t 

Shelly limestone and stele. peer ners eke: Dee 3 20 ft 

Slrale ce caus Miiea crabs tea eo otean cater ohne! eon e Noten 3-5 ft 

EIMEStONn Gi syced eee eae eee ee ee 20) cite 

San dstomeucandetes eo beesecass cee» eee eee gfe 

[inrestone® ofs-cs0 eae ei. ASG, Me ae 20. its 

Sand Stone ese cece an we sats Uae eee eR Oo ae 

Time Stone 2h. rite soncke sh eee cee eee eee aca ‘18 ft. 

Bluish sandstone weathering shelly............ 40 ft. 

Blue shelly sardstomes ce eos eee eee V5 ate 

Shelly sandstone and sale.............. seetteees 15". hte 

The above section shows the interpolation of the Lower Car- 
boniferous limestone beds in the Riverside sandstone. 

The following section shows a similar interstratification of the 
limestone and sandstone beds. 

Section two miles southwest of New Haven: 
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Shelly sandstone.................. Riecen raed 8 ft; 

LUTEUS ee Sane meme s/f Meee 20 in. 

(rey sandy Shale... .........eccaecse oe IO ft. 

Heimm@estone and Shales. sjcsccccsuccedewaess ait 18 1a 

Covered (mostly stale?) aos USL et eee aie 60 ft: 

- Blue clay Saal esc goatee ales. Morhisoasatam a. etek IO ft. 

Meee OLe COUCKELIONS: «0 s.:.007se ance nadenedarenae 4 in. 

meee Mes ideas Stash vids a Soe gadesamees utgease TOn ett, 

No fossils were seen in the blue clay shale of the above section 

except Crinoid stems. 

RILEY’S, KENTUCKY. 

The Lower Silurian limestone outcrops about one hundred 
yards northwest of the station with a dip of 10°—15° toward the 
southwest. _The Black shale is exposed in the cut at the station. 
A short distance northwest of this it was found resting uncon- 

formably on rocks which are probably of Niagara age, though | 
no fossils were found by which to settle this point. 

Station 28B.—Just south of the station in the sandy shales at 
the top of the hill the following species were eoleeen about 
ninety feet above the Black shale: 

Camarotechia sappho rx, Chonetes illinotsensis a, Cypricardinia 
. sp. c, Hemipronites crenistria c, Macrodon newarkensis? r, Pal- 
aonetlo bedfordensis r, Produétus burlingtonensis c, Produétus sem- 
treticulatus c, Produétus shumardianus a, Producius punétatus 1, 

Schizophoria sp. r, Spirifer sp. 1, Spirifer marionensis r, Spirifer 
subelliptica c, Streblopteria sp. r, Syringothyris texta r. 

PARKSVILLE, KENTUCKY. 

About three-quarters of a mile west of Parksville the Black 
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shale rests directly on the Lower Silurian. The following Lower 
Silurian species were collected from the bluish shelly sandstone 
just below the Black shale: 

Murchisonia sp. c, Platystrophia crassa r, Platystrophia lynx c. 

The Black shale about Parksville is about twenty-five feet 
thick. No fossils were found in the’ blue clay shale above the 

Black shale here. : 

In the Riverside sandstone the following. fauna was found 
about 125 feet above the Black shale: 

Station 28B,—Old sandstone quarry one and one-half miles 
west of Parksville. 

Camarotechia sp. 1, Cryptonella eudora c, Eumentria sp. 1, 
Hlemtpronites crenistria c, Platyceras lodense r, Productus alter- 
natus r, Produétus schumardanus r, Productus semtreticulatus, Re- 

ticularia pseudolineata c, Spirifer keokuk c, Spirifer lateralis ? r. 

CRAB ORCHARD, KENTUCKY. 

The Devonian limestone appears to be entirely absent in the 
vicinity of Crab Orchard. The following connected section in- 
cludes the lowest beds observed in the vicinity of the springs and 
those outcropping in the knobs southwest of the town. 

Section at Crab Orchard: 

Shelly sandstomes'4.. 0:.eteecoseensseanese os # 50 at 

Shelly crinoidal limestone............... hae 3-4 ft. 

Shelly sandstone and clay shale (partly 

COVETEG) <2. S rl eee a core LOOR mat: 

Black «shales: codec ve eee meaner 35 ae 

Buff to brownish fine grained sandstone... 10 ft. 

No fossils were found in the fine grained sandstone below the 

Black shale. 
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The shelly sandstone of the Riverside formation furnished the 

following fauna: 

Station 28B.—Two Tree knob, two miles southwest of Crab 
Orchard. 

Athyris lamellosa c, Camarotechia contraéia ? c, Chonetes illi- 

noisensis c, Conocardium pulchellum c, Cypricardinia sp. c, Ea- 
mondia n. sp. r, Loxonema nov. sp. 1, Phethonides sp. r, Platy- 

ceras sp. r, Platyceras hertzeri? r, Productus sp., Proetus auricu- 
latus +, Ptychospira sexplicata? 1, Reticularia pseudolineata 1, 
Sphenotus sp. r, Spirifer mortonanus c, Spirifer suborbicularis c, 
Spiriferina subelliptica c, Syringothyris texta c, Zaphrentis sp. r. 
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« 

PART III. 

+ 

+ 

SYSTEMATIC LIST, SHOWING RANGE AND DISTRIBUTION OF 

SPECIES*. 

2G vps Dee 
gfe 5 eee 

eee cS 
eo 2 eee ig 2 Ba 
es 5 eee 
ae Co ees 

Protozoa. — 
Meellerina greenei Ulrich, Falls of the Ohio 
CEO Ullrich) exces sae neeet etree eaten oa 

Palzeacis enormis Meek and Worthen, Rock- 
ford, Ind. (Meek and Worthen)........... vies) pags OS eee 

Coelenterata. 
Acervularia davidsoni E.and H.,117, Jeffer- 

sonville (Witite).0e ne cece eee ee x 
*Acrophyllum oneidaense Billings, 12, Falls 

of the Ohio (GWA esas eee eee x 
*Alveolites goldfussi Billings, 11, Louis- 

valle. Keys (CW Wavas) ees eee eeee eee x 
*Alveolites indianensis Hall, 11, Louis- 

Wales Key ake SER staan eatin rae MN eee x 
Alveolites labiosus Billings, Falls of the Ohio 

CRominger) 2ocos205 ie aa ene: x 
*Alveolites megastoma Winch., Falls of the 

Ohio (Wi Davis) etter sence ne x 
Amplexus ? rockfordensis M. and G., Rock- 

ford (Millerands Gmnley,) sco gee ea (een cee 
*Amplexus yandelli Milne E., 11, Falls of 

the Ohio, Madison (Rominger) (Cornett) x 

*Species preceded by a star are included in the published lists of fossils 
in the Indiana State Museum (16th Ann. Rept. Ind. Dept. Geol. and Nat. 
Res.). Species or localities included on the authority of others have been 
followed by the name of the authority in parenthesis. 

+Numbers following the names of species refer to the Reports of the In- 
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The following Calenterates are from the Jeffersonville limestone 

and Sellersburg beds except when otherwise indicated: 

*Astreeospongia hamiltonensis M. and W., 
Clark county. 

Aulacophyllum convergens Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio, 
Clark county. 

Aulacophyllum cruciforme Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Aulacophyllum insigne, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

Aulacophyllum pinnatum Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

-Aulacophyllum poculum Hall, 12, 

Falls of the Ohio. 

Aulacophyllum przeciptuin Hall, 12, 

Falls of the Ohio. 

Aulacophyllum princeps Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Aulacophyllum prateriforme Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Aulacophyllum reflexum Hall, 12, 

Indiana. 

*Aulacophyllum sulcatum d’Orb., 
Louisville, Ky. (W. J. Davis). 

diana Geological Survey which contain the authority for some of the lo- 
calities cited. They have been numbered as follows: 

I. Geol. Rept. of Ind., 1837-38 11. Geol, Rept. of Ind., 
2. ““ 6 ce se 1859-60 12. 4a 6“ 6c cc 

3. ce “ce ce ce 1869 1078 ee ce oe 

4. ce ee ce ce 1872 14. ce ce ce ce 

S, ce ce ce “ce 1873 nS. ae oe ec 

6. ce iad oe ae 1874 16. ce oe ae 

Fs “ce ce ce se 1875 Wie ce ec ee oe 

8. “sé “e “ec ce 1876-78 18. oe ce ac ie 

9. oe “ce “ec ae 1879 19. ae ve cc 

Io. ae ee ce ce 1880 20. ae ce ce 

1881 

1882 
1883 
1884 

1885-86 
1888 
189QI 

1893 
1894 
1895 
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Aulacophyllum tripinnatum Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

*Aulacophyllum trisulcatum Hall, 12, 
Charlestown, and 

Falls of the Ohio. 

Aulopora cornuta, ; 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

Aulopora edithana, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

Aulopora serpens Goldfuss, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). ye 

*Baryphyllum d’orbignyi E. and H., 
Charlestown. 

*Blothrophyllum acuminatum ? Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

*Blothrophyllum approximatum Mich., 
Falls of the Ohio. 

*Blothrophyllum decorticatum Billings, Rominger, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

*Blothrophyllum promissum Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Bucanophyllum gracile Ulrich, 
Falls of the Ohio (Ulrich). 

Calamophora goldfussi, 
Jennings county (Rominger). 

Calcisphzera lemoni Knowlton, 

Falls of the Ohio (Knowlton). 

Cheetetes ponderosus, 
Falls of the Ohio (Rominger), 
Madison (Cornett). 

*Chonophyllum magnificum Billings, 
Charlestown landing, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

*Chonophyllum ponderosum Rominger, 
Charlestown. 
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Cladopora alpenensis Rominger, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

*“Cladopora aspera Rominger, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Cladopora billingsi, 

Louisville, Ky. (W. J. Davis). 

*Cladopora cryptodens Bill., 
Falls of the Ohio. 

*Cladopora expatiata Rominger, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

*“Cladopora fischeri Billings, 
Falls of the Ohio, 

Charlestown landing (Rominger). 

Cladopora francisci, 

Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

*Cladopora imbricata Rominger, 
Falls of the Ohio (Rominger), (Davis). 

Cladopora iowensis, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

*Cladopora labiosa Billings, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis), 

Cladopora lichenoides Rominger, 

Falls of the Ohio (Rominger). 

Cladopora linneana Rominger, 11, 

Shelby county. 

*“Cladopora ornata Rominger, 
Clark county. 

Cladopora pinguis, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

Cladopora pulchra Rominger, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

Cladopora rimosa Rominger, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

*Cladopora robusta Rominger, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis), (Romin- 

ger). 
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Cladopora roemeri, 
Louisville, Ky. (W. J. Davis). 

*Clisiophyllum conigerum Rominger, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Clisiophyllum oneidaense Billings, 11. (See Acrophyllum 

oneidaense. ) 

*Ccenostroma monticulifera Winch. (Stromatopora monticulifera) , 
Falls of the Ohio. 

*Coleophyllum pyriforme Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

*Crepidophyllum archiaci Bill., 
Falls of the Ohio. 

*Cyathophyllum ar¢tifossa Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

*Cyathophyllum brevicorne Rominger, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

Cyathophyllum czespitosum Goldfuss, 
Madison (Cornett). 

Cyathophyllum colligatum, 
Louisville, Ky. (W. J. Davis). 

Cyathophyllum coralliferum, 

Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

*Cyathophyllum corniculum Milne Ed., 11, 

Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 
Shelby county. 

*Cyathophyllum davidsoni Milne E., 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis), 

Shelby county. 

Cyathophyllum depressum Hall, 

| Falls of the Ohio (Jas. Hall). 

Cyathophyllum exiguum, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

*Cyathophyllum geniculatum Rominger, 
Bartholomew county. 

Cyathophyllum halli, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 
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*Cyathophyllum houghtoni Rominger, 
Hartsville. 

Cyathophyllum impositum Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio (Jas. Hall). 

*Cyathophyllum juvene Rominger, 
Louisville, Ky. (W. J. Davis), 
Shelby county. 

Cyathophyllum radicula Rominger, 

Charlestown (Rominger), 
Louisville, Ky. (W. J. Davis). 

*Cyathophyllum robustum, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

*Cyathophyllum rugosum Milne Edwd., 12, 

; Jennings county, 
Falls of the Ohio (Rominger). 
Jackson county, and 

Madison. 

*Cyathophyllum scyphus Rominger, 11, 

Louisville, Ky.(W. J. Davis), 
Shelby county. 

*Cyathophyllum tornatum, 
Louisville, Ky. (W. J. Davis). 

*“Cyathophyllum validum Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Cyathophyllum vesiculatum Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio (Jas. Hall). 

Cyclospongia discus Miller, 

ou Bunker Hill. 

*Cystiphyllum americanum KE. and H., 
Clark county. 

Cystiphyllum cuyagaensis, 

Louisville, Ky. (W. J. Davis). 

Cystiphyllum grande, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

Cystiphyllum greenei Miller, 18, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

39 
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Cystiphyllum pustulatum Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

*Cystiphyllum squamosum, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. G. Davis). 

*Cystiphyllum sulcatum Billings, 11, 
Falls of the Ohio (Rominger). 

*Cystiphyllum vesiculosum Goldf., 1 1 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

Dendropora alterans, 
Louisville, Ky. (W. J. Davis). 

Dendropora negle¢ta, 
Falls of the Ohio (Rominger), 
Louisville, Ky. (W. J. Davis). 

Dendropora proboscidialis, 

Falls of the Ohio CW. J. Davies 

Diphyphyllum adnatum Hall, 12, 
Falls GE the Ohio. 

*Diphyphyllum apertum Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Diphyphyllum archiaci Bill., 11 
Louisville, Ky. (W. J. Davis), 

Shelby county. 

*Diphyphyllum colligatium, 
Falls of the Ohio (Bill. ). 

Diphyphyllum gigas, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

Diphyphyllum simccense Billings, 11, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

*Diphyphyllum stramineum Billings, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Diphyphyllum strictum, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis and Nich- 
olson ). 

Diphyphyllum panicum, 
Louisville, Ky. (W. J. Davis). 

DiphyphylHum tumidulum Hall, 12, 
: Falls of the Ohio. 
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Diphyphyllum verneuilanum, 
Louisville, Ky. (W. J. Davis). 

Drymopora intermedia, 

Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

Drymopora nobilis, ‘ 

_ Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

Emmonsia cylindrica, 8, 
Madison (Cornett). 

Emmonsia hemispherica Troost, 8, 

Madison, 

Carroll county (Cornett). 

Eridophyllum arundinaceum. (See Diphyphyllum arundina- 
ceum. ) 

*Eridophyllum strictum Edwards and Haine. (See Diphyphy]l- 
lum simcoense. ) 

*“Favosites canadensis Billings, 11, 

Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

Shelby county. 

*Favosites cavernosus Rominger, 

Falls of the Ohio. 

*Favosites clausus Rominger, 11, 

Falls of the Ohio (Rominger), (Davis). 

*Favosites digitatus Rominger, 
Louisville, Ky. (W. J. Davis). 

*Favosites emmonsi Rominger, 12, 

Louisville, 

Charlestown, 

Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

*Favosites epidermatus Rominger, 11, 
Falls of the Ohio, 

Bartholomew county. 

*Favosites fibrosus, 

Madison (Cornett). 

Favosites gothlandicus Lamark, 8, 

Madison. 
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**Favosites hemisphericus Y. and &., 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Favosites intertextus Rominger, 
Falls of the Ohio (Davis). 

**Favosites limitaris Rominger, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio (Rominger). 

Favosites maximus Troost, 
Falls of the Ohio (Rominger). 

*Favosites placenta Rominger, _ 
Falls of the Ohio (Davis). 

*Favosites pleurodi¢tyoides Nicholson, 
Charlestown. 

Favosites polymorpha Goldfuss,.11, 
Madison. 

**Favosites radiatus Rominger, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

**Favosites radiciformis Rominger, | 
Falls of the Ohio (Davis). 

Favosites ramosus, 8, 
Madison. 

*kRavosites tuberosus Rominger, 
Charlestown, 
Falls of the Ohio (Rominger). 

*sFavosites turbinatus Billings, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Favosites winchelli Rominger, 
Falls of the Ohio (Rominger). 

*Fistulipora acervulosa Rominger, - 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Fistulipora canadensis Billings, 11, 
(Rominger). 

Fistulipora intercellata Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Glossotrypa paliformis Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

170 
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*Hadrophyllum d’orbignyi, 

Louisville, Ky., 
Clark county (W. J. Davis). 

Heliolites pyriformis Guettard, 

Louisville, Ky. (W. J. Davis). 

Heliolites subtubulatus McCoy, 

Louisville, Ky. (W. J. Davis). 

Heliophyllum annulatum Hall, 12, 

Scott county, and 

Clark county. 

Heliophyllum compactum Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio, 

Heliophyllum corniculum Hall, 12, 

Falls of the Ohio. 

Heliophyllum denticulatum Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Heliophyllum distans Hall, 12, 

Falls of the Ohio. 

Heliophyllum equum Hall, 12, 

Falls of the Ohio. 

*Heliophyllum exiguum Billings, 11, 
Falls of the Ohio, 

Shelby county. 

Heliophyllum fecundum Hall, 12, 

Falls of the Ohio. 

*Heliophyllum gemmatum Hall, 12, 

Falls of the Ohio. 

*Heliophyllum gemmiferum Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

*Heliophyllum halli E. and H., 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Heliophyllum incrassatum Hall, 12, 

Falls of the Ohio. 

Heliophyllum invaginatum Hall, 12, 

Falls of the Ohio. 
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Heliophyllum latericrescens Hall, 12, 

Falls of the Ohio. 

Heliophyllum nettlerothi Hall, 12, 

Falls of the Ohio. 

Heliophyllum sordidum Hall, 12, 

Falls of the Ohio. 

*Heliophyllum parvum Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

*“Heliophyllum scyphulus Hall, 12, 
Charlestown. 

*Heliophyllum tenuimurale Hall, 12, 

Falls of the Ohio. 

Hydrophyllum orbignyi, 8, 

Madison. 

Intrepora preteolata Hall, 

Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Lichenalia alternata Hall, 

Falls of the Ohio. 

Lichenalia (Odontotrypa) alveata Hall, 

Falls of the Ohio (Hall.). 

Lichenalia bistriata Hall, 

Falls of the Ohio. 

Lichenalia (Selenopora) circincta Hail, 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Lichenalia (Selenopora) complexa Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Lichenalia conulata Hall, 

Falls of the Ohio (Hall), 

Lichenalia geometrica Hall, 

Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Lichenalia ovata Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio (Jas. Hall). 

Lichenalia (Pileotrypa) pyrisormis Hall, 

Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

- Lichenalia subcava Hall, 

Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 
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Lichenalia substellata Hall, 

Falls of the Ohio (Jas. Hall). 

*Michelinia clappi (Milne E.) Rominger, 
Falls of the one (Rominger). 

*Michelinia convexa, 

Falls of the Ohio (d’Orbigne). 

**Michelinia cylindrica E. and H., 
Falls of the Ohio (Davis). 

*Michelinia favositoidea Billings, 
Falls of the Ohio (Davis). 

* Michelinia insignis Rominger, 

*Phillipsastrea gigas, 
Charlestown, 

*Phillipsastrea verneuilli Milne Edw. , 
Madison (Cornett). 

*Phillipsastrea yandelli Rominger, 
Charlestown. 
Falls of the Ohio (Rominger). 

Prismopora triquetra Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Receptaculites elrodi Miller, 18, 
Hartsville. 

Romingeria umbellifera, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

Streptelasma coarctatum Hall, 12, 
Louisville, Ky. 

Streptelasma inflatum Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Streptelasma mammiferum Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Streptelasma papillatum Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Streptelasma simplex Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Falls of the Ohio (Rominger). 

45 
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Streptelasma tenue Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

*Striatopora cavernosa Rominger, 
Falls of the Ohio (Rominger). 

Striatopora huronensis Rominger, 
Falls of the Ohio (Davis). 

Striatopora linneana Billings, 11, 
Falls of the Ohio (Rominger). 

*Stromatopora concentrica Goldfuss, 
Madison (Cornett). 

**Stromatopora constellata Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

*Stromatopora densum Nich., 12, 
Charlestown, 

*Stromatopora granulata Nich., 
Falls of the Ohio, 

*Stromatopora mamunillata Nich., 
Clark county. 

*Stromatopora nodulata Nich.., 
Shelby county, 
Clark county. 

*Stromatopora substriatella Nich., 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Syringopora bouchardi, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

*Syringopora hisingeri Billings, 
Falls of the Ohio (Rominger). 

*Syringopora malcurii Billings, 11, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

*«Syringopora perelegans Billings, 11 and 12, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

*Syringopora tabulata HE. and H.., 
; Madison, and 

Falls of the Ohio (Romfnger). 

*Syringopora tubiporoides Y. and S., 
Madison (Cornett), 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

174 
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*“Thecia ramosa Rominger, 
Falls of the Ohio (Rominger). 

Zaphrentis compressa Rominger, 12, 

Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

Zaphrentis concava Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Zaphrentis conigera Rominger, 11, 

Falls of the Ohio (Rominger). 

*Zaphrentis convoluta Hall, 12, 
‘Falls of the Ohio. 

*Zaphrentis cornicula Leseur, 

Falls of the Ohio. 
Charlestown (Rominger), 

; Madison. 

Zaphrentis (Amplexus) cruciforme Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Zaphrentis cyathiformis Hall, 12, 

Falls of the Ohio. 

*Zaphrentis dalei E. and H. - - New Providence Shale. 
Harrison county (Collett). 

*Zaphrentis davisana Miller, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Zaphrentis deformis Hall, 12, 
Charlestown. 

*Zaphrentis duplicata Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

*Zaphrentis elegans Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

*Zaphrentis exiguum Billings, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

*Zaphrentis foliata Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

*Zaphrentis gigantea Rafinesque, 11, 
Madison, 

Jennings county, 

Falls of the Ohio (Rominger). 
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*Zaphrentis herzeri Hall, 12, 
Charlestown. 

Zaphrentis ida Win. - - - Rockford limestone. 
Reelin (Winchell). 

*Zaphrentis nitida Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Zaphrentis nodulosa Rominger, 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 

Zaphrentis ovalis Hall, 12, 

Falls of the Ohio. 

Zaphrentis planima Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Je S SS ponderosa Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio, 

*Zaphrentis profunda Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

*Zaphrentis prolifica Billings, 
Louisville, Ky. (W. J. Davis). 

*Zaphrentis rafinesquei KE. and H., 11 
Falls of the Ohio, 

Jennings county, 

Madison (W. J. Davis). 

Zaphrentis subcompressa Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Zaphrentis spira Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Zaphrentis terebrata Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Zaphrentis torta Hall, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio, and 
Clark county. 

Zaphrentis trisutura Hall, 12, 

Falls of the Ohio. 

*Zaphrentis ungula Rominger, 12, 
Falls of the Ohio (Rominger). 

*Zaphrentis yandelli EK. and H., 
Falls of the Ohio (W. J. Davis). 
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Echinodermata. 

The following Echinoderms are from the Jeffersonville limestone 

and Sellersburg beds except when otherwise indicated: 

Actinocrinus coreyi Lyon and Casseday, 

Washington county (lL. and C.) 

*Ancyrocrinus bulbosus Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Ancyrocrinus spinosus Hall, 
Clark county. 

Barycrinus sculptilis Hall (Cyathocrinus sculptilis), 
Clark county. 

*Catillocrinus bradleyi M. and W., 8 - Riverside sandstone. 
Harrison county. 

Codaster americanus Shumard, 

: Falls of the Ohio (Shumard). 

Codaster attenuatus Lyon, 

Falls of the Ohio (Lyon). 

Codaster pyramidatus Shumard, 
Falls of the Ohio (Shumard). 

Dolatocrinus amplus Miller and Gurley, 

Charlestown (M. and G.). 

Dolatocrinus aplatus M. and G., 
Charlestown (M. and G.). 

Dolatocrinus approximatus M. and G., 
Louisville, Ky. (M. and G.). 

Dolatocrinus argutus M. and G., | 
Charlestown (M. and G.). 

Dolatocrinus bellulus M. and G., 

Charlestown (M. and G.). 

| Dolatocrinus bellarugosus M. and G., 
Charlestown (M. and G.). 

Dolatocrinus bulbaceus M. and G.., 

Charlestown (M. and G.). 

Dolatocrinus czelatus M. and G., 

Charlestown (M. and G.). 
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-Dolatocrinus charlestownensis M. and G., 

Charlestown (M. and G.). 

Dolatocrinus corporosus M. and G., 
Charlestown (M. and G.). 

Dolatocrinus exornatus M. and G., 

Charlestown (M. and G.). 

Dolatocrinus grandis M. and G., 
Louisville, Ky. (M. and G.). 

Dolatocrinus greenei M. and G., 
Louisville, Ky. (M. and G.). 

Dolatocrinus indianensis M. and G., ; 

Charlestown (M. and G.) 

Dolatocrinus lacus Lyon, 

Falls of the Ohio, and 

Silver Creek, Clark county (Lyon). 

Dolatocrinus lineolatus M. and G., 

Charlestown (M. and G.). 

Dolatocrinus magnificus M. and G., 
Falls of the Ohio (M. and G.). 

Dolatocrinus marshi Lyon, 

Falls of the Ohio, and 

Charlestown. 

Dolatocrinus neglectus M. and G., 
Charlestown (M. and G.). 

Dolatocrinus nodosus M. and G., 

Charlestown (M. and G.). 

Dolatocrinus ornatus var. asperatus M. and G., 
Charlestown (M. and G.). 

Dolatocrinus pulchellus M. and G., 
Charlestown (M. and G.). 

Dolatocrinus sacculus M. and G., 

Charlestown (M. and G.). 

Dolatocrinus salebrosus M. and G., 

Charlestown (M. and G.). 

Dolatocrinus spinosus M. and G., 
Charlestown (M. and G.). 
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Dolatocrinus stellifer M. and G., 

Louisville, Ky. (M. and G.). 

Eleutherocrinus cassedayi Y. and S., 
Clark county. 

Eretmocrinus originarius Wach. and Spr., 
Bono (Wach. and Springer). 

Gennezocrinus cornigerus L. and C. (Actinocrinus kentuckensis) , 
Clark county. 

Gilbertsocrinus greenei M. and G., 
Charlestown (M. and G.). 

Gilbertsocrinus indianensis M. and G., 

Charlestown (M. and G.). 

Ichtyocrinus spinosulus M. and G., 
Clark county (M. and G.). 

Megistocrinus abnormis Lyon (A¢tinocrinus abnormis), 

Clark county, and 

Falls of the Ohio (Lyon). 

Megistocrinus expansus M. and G., 
Louisville, Ky. (M. and G.). 

Megistocrinus hemisphericus M. and G., 
Clark county (M. and G.). 

Megistocrinus knappi Lyon and Cassady, 
Falls of the Ohio (Lyon). 

Megistocrinus ornatus M. and G., 
Clark county (M. and G.). 

Megistocrinus rugosus L. and C., 
Clark county, 

Falls of the Ohio. 

Megistocrinus spinulosus Lyon, 
Falls of the Ohio (Lyon). 

Nucleocrinus angularis Lyon (Olivanites angularis), 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Nucleocrinus greenei M. and G., 
Louisville, Ky. (M. and G.). 

*Nucleocrinus verneuili Troost (Olivanites verneuili), 
Falls of the Ohio. 
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Nucleocrinus venustus M. and G., 
Louisville, Ky. (M. and G.). 

*Platycrinus leai Lyon, 
Jeffersonville. 

Poteriocrinus davisanus Miller, 
Deputy (Miller). 

Poteriocrinus nettlerothanus Miller, 

Deputy (Miller). 

Sabatocrinus swallovi Hall, 8, 
Harrison county. 

Synbathocrinus oweni Hall, - - - Rockford limestone. 
Rockford (Jas. Hall). 

Vasocrinus sculptus Lyon, 
Falls of the Ohio (Lyon). 

Vermes. 

The following worm ts from the Jeffersonville limestone and 

Sellersburg beds: 

Conulites elevata Cozzens, 

(Cozzens). 

Molluscoidea. 

BRYOZOA. 

The following Bryozoa are from the Jeffersonville limestone and 
Sellersburg beds except when otherwise indicated: 

Buscopora lunata Rominger (Buscopora dentata) Ulrich, 
Falls of the Ohio (Ulrich). 

Cosinatrypa cribriformis var. carinata Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Cystopora geniculata Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Discotrypa devonica Ulrich, 

Falls of the Ohio (Ulrich). 
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Eridopora minima Ulrich, 
Falls of the Ohio (Ulrich). 

Fenestella (Unitrypa) acaulis Hall. (See Unitrypa acaulis. ) 

Fenestella (Polypora) aculeata Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Fenestella bifurca Ulrich, 

Falls of the Ohio (A. E. Ulrich). 

Fenestella bigeneris Ulrich, 
Falls of the Ohio e 

Fenestella imbricata Hall, 

Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Fenestella biserrulata Hall, 

Falls of the Ohio a 

Fenestella confertipora Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio i: 

Fenestella (Hemitrypa) cribrosa Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio * 

Fenestella cultrata Hall, 

Falls of the Ohio i 

Fenestella curvijunctura Hall, ; 
Falls of the Ohio “ 

Fenestella depressa Hall, 

Falls of the Ohio * 

Fenestella equalis Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio z 

Fenestella interrupta Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio 3 

Fenestella latijunctura Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio o 

Fenestella lunulata Hall, 

Falls of the Ohio * 

Fenestella patellifera Ulrich, 
Falls of the Ohio (A. E. Ulrich). 

Fenestella perplexa Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 
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Fenestella permarginata Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). = 

Fenestella pertenuis Hall, 11, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Fenestella plumosa Prout. (See Hemitrypa plumosa.) 

Fenestella ( Unitrypa) projecta Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Fenestella pulchella Ulrich, 
Falls of the Ohio (A. E. Ulrich). 

Fenestella (Polypora) quadrangularis Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Fenestella sculptilis Ulrich, 
Falls of the Ohio (A. E. Ulrich). 

Fenestella semirotunda Hall, 

Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Fenestella serrata Hall, 

Falls of the Ohio a 

Fenestella singularitas Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio a 

Fenestella stellata Hall, 

Falls of the Ohio i 

Fenestella tenella Hall, 

Falls of the Ohio ‘i 

Fenestella (Unitrypa) transversa Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio i. 

Fenestella variapora Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio me 

Fenestella verrucosa Hall, 

Falls of the Ohio cs 

Fistulipora normalis Ulrich, 
Falls of the Ohio (Ulrich). 

Hiderella canadensis Hall, 

Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Lichenotrypa cavernosa Ulrich, 

Falls of the Ohio (Ulrich). 
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Orthopora rhombifera Hall (Trematopora (Orthopora) rhombi- 
fera), 

Falls of the Ohio. 

Phra¢topora cristata Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Phractopora cristata var. lineata Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Pileotrypa clivulata Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Pileotrypa denticulata Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Polypora adnata Hall (Fenestella (Polypora) adnata), 

Falls of the Ohio. 

Polypora blandida Ulrich, 

Falls of the Ohio (Ulrich). 

Polypora celsipora var. minima Hall (Fenestella celsipora var. 
minima), 

Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Polypora quadrangularis Hall (Fenestella (Polypora) quadrangu- 
laris), 

Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Polypora transversa Ulrich, 
Falls of the Ohio (A. E. Ulrich). 

Scalaripora scalariformis Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Scalaripora subconcava Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Semicoscinium infraporosa Ulrich, 
Falls of the Ohio (A. E. Ulrich). 

Semicoscinium obliquatam Ulrich, 
Falls of the Ohio (A. E. Ulrich). 

Semicoscinium rhomboideum Prout, 

Falls of the Ohio (Prout). 

Semicoscinium tuberculatum Prout, 
Falls of the Ohio oo 
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Stictopora gilberti (Meek) Ulrich, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Stictopora ovatipora Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Stictopora vermicula Hall, 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Trematella annulata (Trematopora (Trematella) annulata), 

Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 
(6 oSonnigpo (Trematella) arborea 

Falls of the Ohio 8 “* 

Trematopora hirsuta Hall, 
Clark county, 

66¢ Trematopora (Orthopora) regularis 
Falls of the Ohio ‘‘ 

Unitrypa acaulis (Fenestella (Unitrypa) acaulis) 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

U nitrypa conferta Ulrich, 
Falls of the Ohio (A. E. Ulrich). 

Unitrypa fastigata Hall (Fenestella (Unitrypa) fastigata), 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Unitrypa retrorsa Ulrich, 
Falls of the Ohio (A. E. Ulrich). 

Unitrypa stipata Hall (Fenestella (U.) stipata), 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Unitrypa tegulata Hall (Fenestella (U.) tegulata), 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

184 
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Brachiopoda. 

*Athyris fultonensis (Swallow)............... 
Falls of the Ohio, Charlestown landing 

(Nettleroth), Watson, Kent, Charlestown, 
Sellersburg, Lexington, Ind. 

pmnoebeliasgresaria: Tall ccs ..0....sceceeetese 
Common at Crothersville and Guinea 

Knobs, Ind. 

*Amboccelia umbonata Con.................06- 

Abundant at Huber, Ky., Louisville 

(Nettleroth). 

One or two specimens from Bartel, Ind., 
are referred to this species. 

Athyris lamellosa (L, Eveillé)...............:. 
Common in New Providence shale at 

Pixley Knob, Ind., and Lebanon Junction, 

Ky. Occurs in the Riverside sandstone at 

Crab Orchard, Ky. 

*Athyris spiriferoides Eaton................+.- 
Utica, Clark county, and Charlestown 

(Hall), Huber, Ky. 

Atrypa ellipsoidea Nettleroth.................. 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth. 

Seecmy Ma TetiCiwlaris Tintis:.....-.s-.0+saceneeeee 
Abundant at Lexington, Utica, Clark 

county, Falls of the Ohio, Charlestown 
(Hall), Sellersburg, Watson, Ind., Bear 

Grass creek, Louisville, Ky., Lancaster, 

Paris Crossing, Kent, Brooks, Ky. 

Jeffersonville limestone and Sellersburg beds. 

va 

| New Albany shale. | Rockford limestone. | New Providence shale. 

oy) 

| Riverside sandstone. 
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At reyaays pi sal tials.) ear eneeeeeeee x 
Rare at Falls of the Ohio, Charlestown, 

Clark county (Nettleroth). 

INSTA) Aire cei wrecicte ope vclasct es Staats ete nia ae ieee Ses 

Rockford, Ind. (Hall and Clark). 

Can arotoceliiaseanolinam lalla esa eee x 

Falls of the Ohio (Hall. and Clark). 

Camarotcechia congregata (Conrad)......... x 

Falls of the Ohio (Hall), Watson, Ind., 

Lexington. 

-Barriosella subspatulata (Meek and Wor- 

Camarotcechia sapphovklalleess..ceec-ctneas: , : : mB >.< 
Common throughout the region. 

+ Caiaroteceiiamterliysn Obie) ease eee erate x 
Common at’ Falls of the Ohio, Lancaster, 

Kent, Watson, Bear Grass creek, Louis- 

ville, Scipio, Sellersburg, Lexington, Paris 

Crossing, Ind., Huber, Ky. 

Chonetes acuticadtatiusmslallleeeeeeeeeeeeaeee ee x 

Falls of the Ohio, Utica, and Clark 

county (James Hall), (Nettleroth). 

Chonetestarenatusaallee caer ec ates x 
Common at Paris Crossing, Ind. 

Chonetescoronatusier-eecceeee ese nce eee 5K 

Rare. Scott county, New Albany (Bor- 

den), Lexington, Ind. 

Abundant at Crothersville and Guinea 

Knobs, Ind. 

Chonetes illinoisensis Worthen............... : : 2 Nar See 
Common at Bartel and Pixley Knob, 

Ind., and Brooks, Lebanon Junction, 

Riley’s, and Crab Orchard, Ky. 

Chonetes) lepidiis: latalllaenee seers a Aa pene os 
New Albany, Scott county, Lexington, 

and Jennings county, Ind. (Whitfield). 
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Chonetes logani Norwood and Pratton...... 
Harrison county, 8. Common at Low 

Gap ridge, Crothersville, and Pixtey knob, 

Ind. 

Chonetes nana de Verneuil .................... 

Falls of the Ohio (Norwood and Pratton). 

Ghonetes mucronatus Hall.:............. cs... 

Rare. Charlestown, Falls of the Ohio, 

Sellersburg, Ind., Bear Grass creek, Louis- 

ville, Ky. 

*Chonetes planumbonus M. and W......... 
Clark county, Washington, and Harri- 

son counties, 8. 

Bitoneresspusulis Hall. 42.3 i3s..haec-3 00 0eees 
Rare. Paris crossing. 

MG OneteS SCIEMIUS Lalli... ...500sleecs esos 

Brooks, Ky. 

*Chonetes subquadrata Nettleroth............ 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

*Chonetes yandellanus Hall.................... 
Common. Lexington,Charlestown, Sel- 

lersburg, Falls of the Ohio, and Scipio, Ind. 

*“Conchidium knighti Nettleroth............... 
Clark county (Nettleroth). 

Graucena romingeri Hall,..:.:.2......2....626.. 
Clark county (Nettleroth). 

Srangereenet Miller. .5 ol s.ccel ilies sces o0 
Falls of the Ohio, 18. 

PEP aNSHELUON) WHITE: oc 5cccciccecosecsceeecece 

Watson, Ind. (Nettleroth). 

ey proneliay etidora Hall... :....,......qs. ences 
A, rather rare species in the sandstone at 

Brownstown and Low Gap Ridge, Ind., 
and Parksville, Ky. 

Bev ptonella? incOnStansS.......,....00ccserseeee 

Rare. Guinea Knobs, Ind. 
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Gry ptouella lens all. scien se ae ce eee 
Clark county (Hall and Whitfield). 

Cryntonella ovalise Mallen... 0 sso-e e-eaee 
Rare. Bunker Hill, 17, Falls of the 

Ohio. 

Cy cloniiiia nobilis, lla: snes meee rh 

Charlestown. 

CyntinaMs pe. cccuecs .ades ase eneeear es ona meena 
An undetermined species occurs in the 

shale at Pixley Knob, Ind. 

Cyrtinalicrassavialliees- sae ee he Fass 

Falls of the Ohio, Utica, Ind. (Nettle- 
roth), (Hall). 

*Cyrtina hamiltonensis Hall (Net! 
Clark county. Rare. Falls of the 

Ohio, Scipio, Paris creek, Sellersburg, 
Kent, Ind. 

Cyrtina hamiltoniz var. recta Hall.......... 

Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

*“Delthyris consobrina (d’Orbigny)........... 
Falls of the Ohio and Charlestown, Ind. 

*Delthy ris raricosta: Conradeccess---as-e en 

Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

Delthynisyseulptilisgelalles cs sete sce eee 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Derbya' keokuwkeblalis Aen aie teee ect eeee 

Abundant in many localities. Browns- 
town, Edwardsville, Low Gap Ridge, Ind., 

es and pe Orchard, Ky. 

A specimen from Lebanon Junction is 
doubtfully referred to this species. 

HBunellayharmonia Elall@y-2-.e eee ee 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

‘Pitaella slinekieeniskiel ler seeeepees eee een 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth), Bear 

Grass creek, Louisville. 
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iuinetria marcyi (Shumard). /..........005 90: 
This St. Louis species has been found in 

a single locality—Parksville, Ky. 

Glossina triangulata (Nettleroth)............ x 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Leiorhynchus greeneanum (Ulrich)......... aed 
New Albany, Knobstone (Ulrich). 

*Leiorhynchus limitare (Vanuxem)......... RY Shieine: 3 
Scott county. 

*Leiorhynchus quadricostatum (Vanuxem) x x 
Rare. Harrison county, New Albany, 

Jennings county, Scott county (Whitfield) 
(Nettleroth), Crothersville?, Falls of the 
Ohio, Brooks?, Ky. 

*Tepteena rhomboidalis (Wilckens)......... x 
Common. Sellersburg, Ind. 

HEAP IMOCLISC I AVS ico oni iiciek olen vet se asigaie lamas 
An undetermined species occurs rarely 

at Low Gap Ridge. 

Lingulodiscina newberryi (Hall)............. 
Rare. Brownstown, Ind. 

Lie iets ted S (0 0 Ra Se Gps 
A Lingula which appears to belong to 

this species occurs abundantly at Crothers- 
ville, Ind. 

Neti elie EL all?! sales. e's Conse ee ceva ve ews eben Sy 
Lebanon, Ky. (Whitfield). 

*Lingula spatulata Vanuxem.................. hg 
Jennings county and New Albany, Leb- 

anon, Ky. (Whitfield), Louisville, Ky. 

mvleristetia Waskinsi Elall:.:....0..sckceseceosss x 

Charlestown. 

*Meristella nasuta Comnrad...........scseeeeees x 

Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

*Orbiculoidea ampla Hall.................0000. x 
Rare. Charlestown and Watson, Ind. 

(Nettleroth). 

x? 

61 
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Orbiculoidea deria (Hall) 233... Rte x 
Clark county (Nettleroth). 

Lebanon, Ky. 

*Orbiculoidea seneca (Hall)................. fea 

Charlestown. leah 

Orthothetes chemungensis arctostriatus 

Rare. Falls of the Ohio, Lancaster, 

Scipio, Kent, Bear Grass creek, Louisville. 

*Orthothetes crenistria (Phillips ?)........... ays) Sigs aa ee eae 
Rather common. Low Gap Ridge, Bar- 

tel, Borden, Ind., Brooks, Riley’s, and- 

Parksville, Ky. 

*Orthothetes umbraculum Halland Clark.. . ‘ : preys t 5:2 

New Providence, Ind., 12. 

akaZzyea slice tarball eye. my oe eee eae Be 
Bunker Hill, 17, Falls of the Ohio (Net- 

tleroth ). 

Pentamereilavandtan (Cont) cere ee ae x 
Rare. Clark county, Falls of the Ohio 

(Hall). 

Pentamerella pavilionensis Hall............... x 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Pentamerella thusnelda Nettleroth........... x 

Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

hPentagomiaunisuleata.( Come) sense eee se x 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Pholidostrophia iowensis Owen........-...... a 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth): 

Productusialtematus Ne anGalencaas : : : 2 j << 

Rare. Parksville, Ky. 

A common species at Pixley Knob, Ind. 

Productus burlingtonensis Hall............... ‘ : : ites 
Common. Brooks and Riley’s, Ky. 
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PROdMetis Sraciis; A, Winch.) .2sy00ab0 s,s ; : rhe tat < 
A rare species at Pixley Knob and Bor- 

den, Ind. 

Productus magnus Meek and Worthen...... 

‘‘Knobstone,’’ Harrison county(Collett). 

broaticcus newberry1 Palit: <........6.....5000. 

Common at Borden, Low Gap ridge, 
Bartel, and New Albany, Ind. 

Produccus punctatus (Martin)................ 
Several specimens of this Coal Measure 

species were found in the Waverly fauna 
at Riley’s, Ky. 

Emuctus py xidate Pall... 0...) 5.2... dacsee 
A rather rare species at Pixley Knob, 

Ind., and Brooks, Ky. 

*Productus semireticulatus (Martin)........ ‘ : Soap -< 
Common. Low Gap Ridge, Borden, 

Bartel, and Pixley Knob, Ind., Lebanon 

Junction, Riley’s, and Parksville, Ky. 

Produ¢tella semiglobosa Nettleroth. ........ x 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Pixley Knob, Ind., Riley’s and Parks- 

ville, Ky. 

Eacouctella spinulicosta: Hall....s.0.1.2.ec.2) me 
Falls of the Ohio, North Vernon, Paris 

Crossing. 

@eEcoductella spinulicosta, Hall..............0+. x 
Rare. Charlestown, Shelby county, and 

Louisville (Hall and Clark), Kent, Bear 
Grass creek, Louisville, Ky., North Ver- 
non, Ind. 

mr oancteiia sttbalata Halls:............2....-5 x 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Ptychospira sexplicata( White and Whitf.)? .. : Bian 

A fossil doubtfully referred to this spe- 
cies occurs rarely at Bartel, Ind., Brooks, 

and Crab Orchard, Ky. 
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Reticularia pseudolineata (Hall).............. : 4 : Agito: 
Common. Low Gap Ridge, Bartel, and 

Brownstown, Ind., Parksville and Crab 

Orchard, Ky. 

Reticularia cooperensis (Swallow)............ : ee 
Rockford (Jas. Hall). 

Reticularia tenuispinata (Her. 25.22 a 3 Lara rie 
One specimen from Bartel, Ind., is re- 

ferred to this species. 

*Rhipidomella burlingtonensis Hall......... 

‘‘Knobstone,’’ New Providence, Ind. 

Rhipidomella goodwini (Nettleroth)......... x 

Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

*Rhipidomella leucosia Hall.................... x 
Charlestown. 

“Rit pidome\lla dhivdar casceaecee: see eee x 
Rare. Clark county (Nettleroth), Bear 

Grass creek, Louisville, Falls of the Ohio, 

Brooks, Ky. 

Rockford (Hall), Crothersville, Ind. 

Rhipidomella oweni Hall and Clark......... : : Pec 
An abundant and characteristic fossil of 

the New Providence shale. Brooks and 

Clearmont, Ky. 

*Rhipidomella vanxuemi Hall................. x 
Clark county (Hall), Lexington, Ind., 

Brooks, Ky. 

*Rhynchonella macra Hall............... es 

Washington county, Knobstone, 12. 

Rhynchonella louisvillensis Nettleroth...... xX 

Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Rhynchonella obsolescens Hall............... ; “a ioe 

Rockford (Hall), and Crothersville, Ind. 

Rhynchonella tenuistriata Nettleroth........ x 

(Nettleroth). 
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*Schizophoria striatula (Scholtheim)........ X 
Common. Lexington, Paris Crossing, 

Lancaster, Sellersburg, Ind., Falls of the 

Ohio, Bear Grass creek, Louisville. 

Schizolobus concentrica (Vanuxem)......... 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall). 

*Spirifer acuminatus Conrad, 10.............. x 
Abundant. Falls of the Ohio (Hall), 

and Mount Vernon, Charlestown, Scipio, 

Lancaster, Kent, Falls of the Ohio, Bear 
Grass creek, Louisville, Lexington, North 
Vernon, Ind. 

vA 

BeinerramMeStus Elall.. 2. ts vent eee sree sess a 
Charlestown, and Shelby county, Ir. 

*Spirifer arctisegmentus Hall.................. aK 
Rare. Clark county (Nettleroth), Kent, 

Ind., Brooks, Ky. 

Spirifer byrnesi Nettleroth..................... x 
Abundant. Clark county (Nettleroth), 

Lexington, Falls of the Ohio, Charlestown, 

Watson, Bear Grass creek, Louisville, 

Paris Crossing, Sellersburg, Ind. 

Spier audaculus (Conrad )......2.<-....0crr X 
Louisville (Hall). 

pieteIdavich NettlerGtht:.. 50.0... ccs nee a3 x 
Rare. Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth), 

Lancaster, Ind. 

PSpinitemaivarcatus, Fall... i. ....csececcsiene x 
Rare. Clark county and Bunker Hill 

(Nettleroth), Brooks, Bear Grass creek, 

Louisville, Ky. 

Spiniien duodenarius (Hall).................0+. Ss 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

*Spiiiter euruteines Owen, I1.............c0-. x 
Common. Falls of the Ohio (Hall), 

Charlestown (Nettleroth), Lexington, Lan- 
caster, Falls of the Ohio, Watson, Sellers- 

burg, Kent, Ind. 
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Spirifer fornacula (Hall.. LS OOS 

Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Spite, Amibriatise Morton. eseeerene sere 

Ciark county (Nettleroth). 

*Spirifer granulosus (Con.)............... wis 

Abundant. Sellersburg, Paris Crossing, 

Falls of the Ohio, Lexington, Watson, 

Charlestown, Ind., Brooks, and Huber, 

Ky. 

AS ViGer regains Clay pas lOe cance 
Falls of the Ohio, Falls of the Ohio 

(Hall), Scott county, Clark county, 

Charlestown, Bear Grass creek, Louisville, 

Sellersburg. 

S pilnitier ordered dealliae ee yee a arermra ee gee eee 
Rare. Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth), 

Paris Crossing. 

Sprite tomensiss Owens --ce ese eee 

Common. Paris Crossing, Falls of the 

Ohio, Watson, Ind., Bear Grass creek, 

Louisville, Ky. 

eS piniter, (keokulksbliallices seer easels cea 
Abundant at most fossiliferous localities 

in the Riverside sandstone. Riverside, 

Brownstown, Low Gap Ridge, Pixley 
knob, and Edwardsville, Ind., and Parks- 

ville, Ky. i 

- Spirifer hobbsi Nettleroth....................05 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Spiniter lateralis lal tase ere. teebeeeen eee ae cues 

Rare. Parksville. 

Spiritermacconather Nett ero ene -.- 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth).’ 

RS piniten marniiady alles vse eee eee 
Clark county. 
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*Spirifer marionensis Shumard, 8............ Sere ee ee, CPE Tae 

Harrison county (Collett), Falls of the 

Ohio (Nettleroth). A small form of this 

species is common in the Rockford lime- 

stones at Crothersville and Guinea Knobs. 

Imperfect specimens from Brooks, Lebanon 

Junction, and Riley’s, Ky., are referred to 

this species. 

apiminer mortonants ‘Miller. 0.02... .....003., : raha et oe of Si 

Pixley knob, Ind., Brooks, Clearmont, 

and Crab Orchard, en 

Clark county aeeiestnn 

wpitiier peculiaris Shumards.<.. 23.5.2. .606... 
: eae ’” Harrison county( Collett). 

A few specimens from Pixley knob are 
doubtfully referred to this species. 

*Spitiier segmentum Hall, 11......0../...... x 
Rather common. Falls of the Ohio, and 

Charlestown landing (Hall), Sellersburg, 
Charlestown, Kent, Lexington, Ind. 

Spicer suborbicularis Halle..i...23.. 5.5.00 : : ty JUL aa 
Common. Pixley knob, Ind., Brooks, 

Clearmont, and Crab Orchard, Ky. 

BNE CMUANISS 2: as oo ccnicotbommwacindtncettiedes +’ x 
Falls of the Ohio. This species has not 

been seen by me and is included on the au- 

thority of the Indiana State Museum cata- 

logue. 

Beenitier VATICOSUS Hlalli..2:2.. si s..6.cceece ys x 
Common. Charlestown landing (Hall), 

Falls of the Ohio, Watson (Nettleroth), 

Bear Grass creek, Scipio, North Vernon, 

Lancaster, Lexington, Kent, Sellersburg, 

and Brooks, Ky., Huber, Ky. 
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Spiriierdepressus sien. 2.0 5....0- se eeaeecs 
Brownstown, Low Gap Ridge, and Bar- 

tel, Ind. 

Spiriferina solidirostris White................. a: 
Abundant. Crothersville, Ind. 

Spiriferina subelliptica (McChesney)........ 
Common. Riley’s, Brooks, and Crab 

Orchard, Ky. 

Streptorhynchus pectinaceum Hall........... 
New Albany (Hall). 

*Stropheodonta coneava Hialll2:-...:.-.----- =. 
Rare. Charlestown and Sellersburg, 

Ind. 

*Stropheodonta demissa Conrad (Con. )..... 
Common. Charlestown (Nettleroth), 

Lexington, Watson, Scipio, Lancaster, 

Falls of the Ohio, North Vernon, Bear 

Grass creek, Sellersburg, Paris Crossing, 

Kent. 

*Stropheodonta hemispherica Hall........... 
Common. Falls of the Ohio (Hall), 

Clark county, Sellersburg, Lancaster, 

Charlestown, Lexington, North Vernon, 

Watson, Kent, Bear Grass creek. 

*Stropheodonta inequistriata (Conrad)..... 
Rare. Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth), 

Bear Grass creek, Charlestown. 

Stropheodonta perplana (Conrad)............ 
Abundant. Falls of the Ohio (Nettle- 

roth), Scipio, Lancaster, Kent, North Ver- 
non, Watson, Bear Grass creek, Sellers- 

burg, Charlestown, Paris Crossing, Croth- 

ersville, Ind., Brooks, Ky. 

Stropheodonta plicata Hall..................... 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth)._ 

SS viEncotytis Cantegiy(lelalll))yeeseneees:/ eee 
‘‘Knobstone,’’ Washington and Clark 

counties. 
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*Syringothyris texta (Hall).................06 
This is a common and _ characteristic 

fossil in the Riverside sandstone through- 
out the region. Found in the lower shale 
at but one locality—Pixley knob. 

*Terebratula jucunda Hall..................065 a 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Tropidoleptus carinatus Conrad............... x 
Common. Scott county (Borden), Clark 

county (Nettleroth), Lexington, Ind., 

Huber, Ky. 

Mollusca. 

LAMELLIBRANCHIATA. 

PCMMGIUETIA, HOY Al CON... ac. vosets deta sae deen’ Bi 
Rare. Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth), 

Lancaster, Ind. 

EMEEMMOIQUGINA SPyeciectaicncnt cee kde caeche nen caeeee 
Borden, Ind. 

Jae einhiey HeClai § 621 OEE EAR eee Pe ee 
Rockford (James Hall). 

* A viculopecten crassicostatus Hall........... X 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth), (Hall). 

*Aviculopecten intercostalis Winchell...... BS 
Charlestown. 

*Aviculopecten pecteniformis Conrad....... x 
Falls of the Ohio, Charlestown (Nettle- 

roth). 

Pe MeMIOMECLEH VPLINCIPS...aneccdedveceseseseesers x 
Rare. Falls of the Ohio (James Hall), 

Bear Grass creek, Louisville, Ky. 

Aviculopecten fasiculatus Hiall............... ae 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

BMMAITOSPISCLCIL SP 2 ie ccucsdeeiscicultdnecs venues 
Low Gap Ridge and Brownstown, Ind. 
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CardiowsiSvspic. ss: stenesceen assis eeeec eee 
Scipio and Lexington, Ind. 

Cardiopsis radiata) Meek and Worthen 
(Caxdiontonpha radiata)ee. sees eee eee 
Rockford (Meek and Worthen). 

Chinopistha: antiquay Meek ie 5.232235. ce scree 
Clark county (Nettleroth). 

Clinopistha striata Nettleroth.................. 

Clark county (Nettleroth). 

Clinopistha subnasuta (H. and W.) Hall. 
Rare. Louisville, Ky. (James Hall), 

Clark county (Nettleroth), Lancaster, Ind. 

Conocardium cuneum (Con.) Hall............ 
The three varieties of this species recog- 

nized by Hall occur abundantly in a single 

stratum at the Falls of the Ohio. 

Conocardium exiguum Miller, 7.............. 
Bunker Hill. 

Conocarditm ohioense Meek.................. 

Common. Falls of the Ohio (James 
Hall). 

Conocardium parvulum Miller, 17............ 
Bunker Hill. 

Conocardiumy pileellutites estes eee eee 
Common at Bartel, Ind., and Crab Orch- 

ard, Ky. 

Conocardium trigonale Hall, 11.............. 
Madison (Meek), Falls of the Ohio 

(Nettleroth). 

Cy pricardia ventricosa Hall: see... ...- 
Rockford (James Hall). 

Cypricardiniasspeccvcen ere eae ice ne 
This species is closely related to, if not 

identical with, the Coal Measure species 
C. carbonaria. Brownstown, Low Gap 
Ridge, and Bartel, Ind., Brooks, Riley’s, 

and Crab Orchard, Ky. 
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Syprceardinia cataracta Con..........c.s0000 x 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Cypricardinia ? cylindrica H. and W......... x 
Louisville, Ky. (James Hall), Falls of 

the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Cypricardinia indenta (Con.) Hall........... 5 
Falls of the Ohio (James Hall). 

Cypricardinia inflata var. subequivalvis H. 
EMM PIR ee see oinjais da Suparadiva cuca Ualeciele wearer me 

Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Glyptodesma cancellatum Nettleroth........ x 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

felvptodesma erectum Com,,......6...0cece seeds x 

Common. Scipio, Lancaster, Ind. 

Glyptodesma occidentale Hall................. oK 
Common. Falls of the Ohio (James 

Hall), Scipio, Paris Crossing, Lancaster, 

Charlestown, Ind., Falls of the Ohio. 

(omopliora trincata Mall. .:..0....6...r0ses0e x 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

eramuwsia arciuata (Con.) H..........-..... Sa 
Falls of the Ohio (James Hall). 

Grammysia gibbosa H. and W............... x 

Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Grammysia rhomboidalis M. and W......... 
Washington county (Gorby). 

Grammysia ventricosta Meek.................. 

Washington county (Gorby). 

INAS: ic sec cots; sc tee face ecgh soso ce stacey 
A large species of this genus occurs 

abundantly ina single layer at Low Gap 

Ridge. 

marmoptera cancellata Hall.............006. 00000 x 
Falls of the Ohio (James Hall). 

*Tunulicardium fragile Hall.................. Foat. 
Seott county (James Hall). 
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Macrod oni Spisc.ca sere csees sean as acca aeeensenenes 
A species closely related to M. blairi has 

been found at Bartel, Brownstown, Pixley 

knob, and Borden, Ind. 

Macrodon mewarkensisit-e 5-0 --esset eee cea 
An imperfect specimen is referred to this 

species from Riley’s, Ky. 

Modiomorpha affinis Hall....................... 
Common. Clark county (James Hall). 

Modiomorpliavalita telalleeess ase ener eee 
Falls of the Ohio and Charlestown 

(James Hall). 

Modiomorpha_ charlestownensis Nettle- 

Clark county (Nettleroth). 

Modiomorpha concentrica Hall............... 

Rare. Falls of the Ohio and Charles- 
town (James Hall), Lexington, Ind. 

Modiomorpha mytiloides Con.................. 
Clark county (Nettleroth), Falls of the 

Ohio. | 

Moditomonphasrectasbialllee neces ee eee 
Clark county (James Hall). 

*Myalina keokuk Worthen.....................- 

Harrison and Washington counties, 8. 
Abundant in the sandstone at Low Gap 
Ridge and Borden, Ind. 

ING CUA y- Set ace css haneruigs Sane eae oe Sete 
Rare. Bartel, Ind. 

Naieula gaiaimspelitalll os jens ee nee 

Rockford (James Hall). 

INCU smog ia. eco nee eet ecten sae gee 

Crothersville, Ind. 

NucwilaslinatarConrade ani eteeeeatee sees. 

Shelby county. 
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Barents neda EH cand Wo... icieee cess cncsenne os 

Louisville, Ky. (James Hall), Falls of 
the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Piaeniacniotica Hi) and W.......2nc.0ilec.c. x 
Common. Falls of the Ohio (James 

Hall), (Nettleroth), Charlestown. 

Machin hnerzeri Nettleroth. ....).........<.eec0 x 

Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Pees Meera OCS IN ect as aloe seit Se'sioraerndne Mie ae wind aalelép 
Crothersville, Ind. 

Paleoneilo bedfordensis Meek................. 

Rather common at Pixley knob, Ind., 

and Riley’s, Ky. 

Panenka radians Conrad (Cardiola ra- 
TENTS 0) elec ree lle ee a ee a 
Scott county (Whitfield). 

@eatacyclas elliptica Hall, 10.......00s0..2.00: x 
Falls of the Ohio and Charlestown, Ind. 

(James Hall), Lexington and Watson, 
Ind. 

Paracyclas elongata Nettleroth............... x 

Clark county (Nettleroth). 

BEanaeyelas) iratas((Con.): Hall. :..:2........2- x 
Falls of the Ohio and Clark county 

(James Hall). 

Paracyclas octerlonii Nettleroth............... Ne 

Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Paracyelas ohioensis Meek.............20.0060. % 

Clark county (Nettleroth). 

meterines fabellum Con...2....2..s0cc0ccsesree: De 
Rare. Falls of the Ohio, 11, Lancaster, 

Ind. 

RP ERimer eA GIS: EVA. 2. cee eek ees scneeesctees x 
Scott county (James Hall). 

Ererinopecten nodosus Hall..................6 x 
Falls of the Ohio (James Hall). 
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Piernopecten) retlexus, Tally... .sse-40 eee 
Falls of the Ohio (James Hall). 

Pteninopecten Spice secascaadaease snes toee eee 
A single specimen from Borden, Ind. 

Ptychodesma knappianum H. W............ 
Falls of the Ohio (James Hall). 

Schizodus chemungensis...................0.06 
Rare. Borden, Ind. 

Schizodus contraCtuS........0-csececeeceesceceess 
Rare. Lancaster, Ind. 

Schizodus medinensis Meek...................- 

Knobstone, Washington county (Gorby). 

Seluzoploniays pies sss eeepe sence cee eect 
Riley’s, Ky. 

Solenomya (Janeia) vetusta Meek........... 
Falls of the Ohio (James Hall). 

Spathella ty piGai?.c aw near ancactes anna e as 
A specimen from Borden, Ind., is doubt- 

fully referred to this species. 

Spliene cusp haw ais velall yer cence ee eee er ete 

One specimen larger than those figured 
by Hall is provisionally referred to this 

apecies. Borden, Ind. 

Strebloptentay medial. mse reese a merece seer 
Pixley knob and Low Gap Ridge, Ind. 

Yoldia? valvulus H. and W...... ............ 

Clark county (Nettleroth). 

Gastropoda. 

*Bellerophon crenistria Hall................... 
Clark county. 

*Bellerophon cyrtolites Hall................... 
Rockford (Hall), (Meek and Worthen). 

*Belleropuonm fataluse tlally viii caeiese emer: 

Charlestown and Shelby county, Ind. 
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Common at Bartel, Ind. 

Bellerophon leda Haill....................cceeee 
Clark county (Nettleroth). 

Bellerophon lineolatus Hfall.................... 
Rockford (James Hall). 

Beneropnomlyta EHall...... 0s... ctkecsiteeccee ee 
Louisville, Ky. (Hall and Whitfield). 

= Bellerophon pelops: Hall...............s.00e0 
Charlestown. 

Bucania devonica H. and W..............6005 

Rather rare. Clark county (Nettleroth) 

(Hall and Whitfield), Kent, and Charles- 
town, Ind. 

Callonema bellatulum Hall.......:..........055 

Rare. Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth), 
Kent, Ind. 

manomeanniitator EL..and W....5...0.c0sse0.> 

Common. Clark county (Nettleroth), 
Falls of the Ohio. 

PeyelOnemia CanCellatiiM? . ...--<cenecwoeresnee 
Rare. Lancaster, Ind. 

Cyclonema pulchellum Mill. and G.......... 
Knobstone, New Albany (Miller and 

Gurley). 

*Kuomphalus cyclostomus Hall............... 
Shelby county, Ind., rr. 

Euomphalus decewi Bill....................0065 
Clark county (Nettleroth), Charlestown, 

Ind. 

Euomphalus lens Hall. (See Straparollus 
ODE) A eB ee 

Euomphalus sampsoni Nettleroth............ 
Clark county (Nettleroth). 

Pepa pals toga’ Elall:.......ececceceee seis 
Charlestown. 
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Holopearerandis My. and: Gi. esate sees 
Knobstone, New Albany (M. and G. 

PSoOnema lichaswelalle sss eer ye eee 

Charlestown. 

Loxonema hamiltonze Hall............. oa a 
Clark county (Nettleroth). 

*Loxonema hydraulicum H. and W......... 

Charlestown (Nettleroth), Kent, Ind. 

oxonema lzvisculum ial’)... ee 

Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Loxonema nexile Phillips, 11.......... een 
Shelby county, Ind. 

oxonema rectistriatum ball...) -seeee se: 

Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

SIVOROMEIIA TERCS ssa eters eae eee epee ee 

Falls of the Ohio and Charlestown. 

TOROMEMIATS Ps Motu th ot 5 come eee 
Rare. Borden, Ind. 

MoxoOnemamnovensp. sees. eee eee ee 
Common. Parksville, Ky. 

Macrochilina carinata Nettleroth.............. 

Rare. Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth), 
Lexington, Ind. 

Murchisonia desiderata Hall.................. 

Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Murchisonia indianensis M. and G........... 
' Knobstone, New Albany (M. and G.). 
Murchisonia (Pleurotomaria) limitaris Hall 

Rockford (James Hall). 

INGiEICOpEisic py ses. te eee ee 
Rare. Bartel, Ind. 

*Naticopsis sigantear bial x. sseenenso eee 
Falls of the Ohio. 

= NaticopsisilaevisWMeckiri.ro.m.-eeneoreose. ser 
Charlestown. 
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Platyceras ammon Hall. ...2.5.....cs...aeeeess 
Charlestown. 

Platyceras attenuatum Hall, 6.........:.. 6... 

Madison. 

Piatyeeras buculentum H......:. i. <cc... 2. eeenes 

Rare. Clark county (Nettleroth), Kent, 
Ind. 

Belay cerasicarinatuim ‘EMall.....0.0c. 65. cece 

Charlestown and Falls of the Ohio, 
Scipio, Ind., Bear Grass creek, Louisville. 

Platyceras compressum Nettleroth........... 

Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Ra EVyCeras COMMUN Hall....2....0s2s..ses0sees 

Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Rare. Kent, Ind. 

Phiabveerisney mbit Lall.i...0.6.2. coe. ecees 
Charlestown. 

*Platyceras dumosum Conrad ................ 

Clark and Jennings counties (Nettle- 
roth), Falls of the Ohio, Bear Grass creek, 

Louisville. 

*Platyceras dumosum var. rarispinum Hall 
Falls of the Ohio. 

*Platyceras echinatum Hiall.................... 
Clark county (Nettleroth), Bear Grass 

creek, Louisville. 

mblatyeeras erectitt Hall... ccc. ec ce snes 

Charlestown (Nettleroth), Lancaster, 
Kent, and Lexington, Ind. 

Falls of the Ohio (Ulrich). 

*Platyceras haliotoides M. and W............ 
Rockford. 
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Rare crab Orchard Key: 

Platyceras indianense M. and G..........:... 

Charlestown (M. and G). 

Platyceras infundibulum M. and W., 8..... 

Knobstone, Washington county, Harri- 

son county. 

latycerasmuillen| sNetilerotla. + fee: esasee 

Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Platyceras lodense Meek......................55 

Rare. Parksville, Ky. 

*Platyceras multispinosum Meek............ 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Platyceras quinquesinuatum (Ulrich)....... 
Falls of the Ohio (Ulrich). 

Platy cera’s ct Cttraae elie lt erecta eres 

Clark county (Nettleroth). 

Piaty.cerasiserratiinm Ulrich eecne eens 

Falls of the Ohio (Ulrich). 

*Platyceras subundatum Conrad............... 

Falls of the Ohio. 

Platyceras syminetricum Ealll:.-ee5--622 see. 

Clark county (Nettleroth). 

*Platyceras thetis Hall..... Ae le eer cae 

Falls of the Ohio, Charlestown (Nettle- 
roth. 

Platyceras uncum Meek and Worthen, 8.... 

Knobstone, Harrison county. 

*Platyceras ventricosum Conrad............... 

Clark county (Nettleroth). 

Platystoma lineatum Hall.. re 

Rare. Clark county (Nettleroeh), jitans 

caster, Falls of the Ohio, Brooks, Ky. 

Platystoma lineatum var. callosum Hall... 

Clark county (Nettleroth), Kent, Ind. 
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Platystoma turbinatum Hfall.................. 

Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Platystoma turbinatum var. cochleatum H.. 

Louisville, Ky. (Nettleroth). 

*Plettronotus decewi Billings.................. 
Falls of the Ohio. 

MPMMGOOMMIALIA SPs. otc acc ve'ecececes es dwedseteeves 
An unfigured species occurs abundantly 

in the sandstone at Borden and Low Gap 

Ridge, Ind. 

Pleurotomaria arabella Nettleroth............ 

Clark county (Nettleroth). 

Belennotomariaimitator Hall.......3....:...-- 

Charlestown. 

Pebletrotamaria lucina Hall...............00.6.- 

Charlestown and Bartholomew county. 

*Pleurotomaria lucina var. perfasciata Hall 
Falls of the Ohio, Clark county (Nettle- 

roth). 

Pictrotomaria mitigata Hall.................. 

Rockford (James Hall). 

Pleurotomaria procteri Nettleroth............ 
Clark county (Nettleroth). 

*Pleurotomaria sulcomarginata Con......... 

Rare. Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 
Lancaster, Ind. 

Pleurotomaria textiligera Meek............... 
Knobstone, Washington county (Gorby). 

SSM TOLOMAria. VACOSA Ele s.cscisescesesneuneoes 

Rockford (James Hall). 

MEPRILCTAOIISIS' SO. oe. 0 ns eaceseveeeecicneseceueet 
Rare. Pixley Knob, Ind. 

Polyphemopsis louisville H. and W......... 

Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

See aparolins lens Hall. ............0.5..s.0+000 
Rockford (Hall). 
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Straparollus spirorbis Hall (EKuomphalus 
SPIO DIS) eee bree c Meent ea ack tena eee 
Rockford (James Hall). 

Stroplostylusis pti sccesesione uso cae ae eee 
Rare. Bartel, Ind. 

Strophostylus varians Hall..................-+- 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Trochonema emaceratum Hall................ 

Louisville (Hall and Whitfield). 

Trochonema rectilaterum Hall............... 

Falls of the Ohio ieiierers) (Hall), 
Charlestown, Ind. 

Trochonema yandellanum Hall and W..... 
Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth) (Hall). 

Turbo shumardi de Verneuil...:.-...........- 
Rare. Clark county (Nettleroth), Falls 

of the Ohio. 

Pteropoda. 

Coleolus aciculashialle a. eee 

Lexington, Ind. 

<Coleolusmenmtieiicisy icles ae eee 

Falls of the Ohio and Charlestown 
(Hall). 

*Conularia micronema Meek, 8............... 

Clark county. 

*Conularia newberryi Winchell........ See 
Rare. Harrison county, 8, New Al- 

bany, Brownstown, and Low Gap Ridge, 

Ind. 

Hyolithes aculeatus Hall (Puginculus acu- 
Peat \isysre fads Zooks sek en ha eaienceenrnrt: Settee 

Rocksord (James Hall). 

Hyolithes nov. sp.. 
Rare. Borden, Tad’ 
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*Styliola fissurella Hall Cheatagn lites fis- 

SEEM EL tooo als Ss Sowa haps asele nate eo usd ae 2 Cae 
New Albany and Scott county (Whit- 

field), Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Tentaculites scalariformis Hall............... Ms 

Common. Clark county (Nettleroth), 

Scipio, and Lancaster, Ind. 

Cephalopoda. 

Peaneocciras tion. (Hall)... .0.. 20.00.62. 
Scott county and Rockford (Hall). 

PMC eS ASOM. tec cesta ences tee cceece esters 2 
Rare. Lexington, Ind. 

*Cyrtoceras ohioense Meek...................- xe 

Charlestown. 

Gomphoceras minum Beecher................. Ni 
Falls of the Ohio (James Hall), Lexing- 

ton, Ind. 

*Gomphoceras oviforme Hall..... LEAs Xi 
Charlestown (Nettleroth). 

*Gomphoceras raphanum Hall............... ne 
Charlestown. 

*Gomphoceras turbiniforme M. and W..... xX 

Charlestown (Meek and Worthen) 

(Nettleroth). 

Goniatites brownensis Miller, 17.............. 
(Knobstone), Brown county (Miller). 

oniatites gtreenei Miller................00000-- 
Rare. New Albany, 18, and Bartel, 

Ind. 

Goniatites indianensis Miller, 17.............. 
Knobstone, Clark county (Miller). 

=Goniatites lyoni M. and W.......... .....0+ 
Rockford (Meek and Worthen), Croth- 

ersville, Ind. 
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Gyroceras eracile (ball) elastase ene ee . ne fe 

Rockford (James Hall). 

*Gyroceras inelegans Meek........2......-...- x 

Falls of the Ohio. 

Gyroceras jasomublalleyeee. eee Rare x 

Rare. Lexington, Ind. 

Gyroceras ? rockfordensis M. and W......... } Me >:< 

Rockford (Meek and Worthen). 

**Munsteroceras oweni (Hall)................+- so Aaa 
Common. Scott county, 10, Rockford 

(Hall), Crothersville, Ind. 

*Munsteroceras parallum (GL ally Ser Ber sore ‘ Sane 
Rockford (James Hall). 

Natitilusimiascim is) Conrad's... eseeee ee eee x 

Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

*Nautilus (Cryptoceras) rockfordensis M. 

ean NWS: Pearce echo eeatinas es nee eee Rea x 
Rockford (M. and W.). 

Nautilus (Discus) trisulceatus M. and WW... . = fae 
Rockford (M. and W). 

Onthoceras Usps oes... uahwsen ech soc tete 4 heen 
Brownstown, Pixley knob, and New 

Albany, Ind. 

Orthoceras caldwellense M. and G........... x 

Clark county (M. and G.). 

*Orthoceras heterocinctum Winch........... ; Bipot 
Rockford. 

Orthoceras icarus Beecher..................0--+ ; Ban ee 
Rare. Rockford (James Hall), Croth- 

ersville. 

Orthoceras indianense Hall..................2.. ? Bae es 
Common. Rockford (James Hall), 

Crothersville, Ind. 

Orthoceras marcellense Vanuxem............. : 4 Ds 

Rockford (James Hall). 
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POrPHOceraAS WHItl Winch ..dcc...cccsevccces 

Rockford. 

Jeffersonville. 

Remeleceras clarkense M. and G............. 
Sampson Springs, Clark county, Ind., 

(M. and G.). 

Soleniscus rockfordense Miller, 17........... 
Rockford. 

Solenochilus henryvillense M. and G...... 

Knobstone, Henryville, Ind. (M. and G. 

Solenochilus rockfordense Miller............. 

Rockford (Miller). 

Trematodiscus digonus M. and W. (Nau- 
TMOS Cn SOVAS) UES esau sen eae eee ae ree 
Jackson county (Collett). 

Trematodiscus trisulcatus M. and W. 

eNarinliis, trissleatis)\...<:.\.2sssscacsses cece 

Rockford (M. and W.). 

Arthropoda. 

Class Crustacea. 

PALAOSTRACA. 

Calymene platys Greene..........0.ccscseeeeees 
Falls of the Ohio (Hall and Clark). 

Dalmanites anchiops var. sobrinus H. 

Falls of the Ohio (H. and C.). 

Dalmanites (Coronura) aspectans Conrad.. 
Falls of the Ohio (H. and C.). 

Dalmanites (Chasmops) calypso Hall....... 
Falls of the Ohio (H. and C.). 

MPAUIMATIITES SELEMIITUS. od. ccccuscescscssesccsnsees 

Rare. Falls of the Ohio. 
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*Dalmanites ohioensis M. and W............ x 

Madison and Falls of the Ohio. 

Dalmanites (Cryphzeus) pleione Hall (Dal- 
IMAM Ale PlLELONE)) ccc peers wet se Soe eee x 
Falls of the Ohio and Jennings county 

Caivand (©): 

aehacops butosGreent... nesses ee Cees xe 
Rare. Charlestown, North Vernon, and 

Falls of the Ohio (M. and G.)., Watson, 

Lexington, Lancaster, Ind. 

Phacops rama (Green innenecuce ene ts x 
Rare. Brooks, Ky. 

Phacops cristata var. pipa H. and C......... Xe 
Rare. Falls of the Ohio (H. and C.)., 

Bear Grass creek, Louisville. 

Phillipsia rockfordensis Winch............... j eps 
Rockford (Herrick). 

Phoethonidessnispeccceseceseas coeeece asec : ; : 2 Adee 
A species closely allied to P. spinosus 

occurs at Bartel, Ind., and Crab Orchard, 

Ky. 

Piliolites ohioensis Cozzens............:...----- x 
Falls of the Ohio (Cozzens). 

Prockusvauniculatasmclal le yess see ree : : : tS 
Rare. Crab Orchard, Ky., and Low 

Gap Ridge and Bartel, Ind. 

Proetusicanalicwulatiws sears Geese eerie x 

Common. Falls of the Ohio (H. an 
C.)., Scipio, Ind. : 

Proetusiclarius) elallessseecceericeceeee ay “< 
Falls of the Ohio (James Hall and J. M. 

Clarke). 

*Proetus crassimarginatus Hall............... x 
Common. Falls of the Ohio (Hall), 

Brooks, Ky., Bear Grass creek, Louisville. 

Proetusidornis: dalle: cas sacs - tee Oe aoe seca ; Ae ax 
Rockford, Ind. (Hall) (Herrick. 
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mereecus loncicandus Halli... 1. ...<cce cesses San 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Proetus microgemma H. and C............... x 
Rare. Falls of the Ohio (H. and C.). 

*Proetus planimarginatus Meek.............. x 
Madison, Falls of the Ohio. 

Entomostraca. | 

Aparenites mormatus Ulrich..............s0..0 x 
Falls of the Ohio (E. O. Ulrich). 

Barychilina puncto-striata Ulrich............ x 

Indiana (Ulrich). 

Barychilina puncto-striata var. cutta Ul- 
BIMGIMP RFE eect eieratcisahan sa id's <igiels vasieveredmos Se 

Falls of the Ohio (Ulrich). 

Batryenilina pulchella Ulrich..........006.6... a 
Falls of the Ohio (Ulrich). 

Beyrichia (Depranella?) kalmodini Jones... x 

Falls of the Ohio (Ulrich). 

eva aelyONl WITCH yn. cccc sees. .cessensecne x 

Falls of the Ohio (Ulrich). 

PaO Mesa WUTC A i cecicencsc ae ceeceenvaneye x 
Falls of the Ohio (Ulrich). 

1 Ola hboos) Gin O) hg (hr here een ee x2 
Weisburg, Ind. (Ulrich). 

Bythocypris indianensis Ulrich............... Ds 

Falls of the Ohio )A. E. Ulrich). 

Bythocypris punctulata Ulrich................ x 
Falls of the Ohio (A. E. Ulrich). 

Ctenobolbina (Bollia?) antespinosa Ulrich x 
Falls of the Ohio (Ulrich). 

Ctenobolbina informia Ulrich.................. x 

Falls of the Ohio. 

Ctenobolbina papillosa Ulrich.................. x 
Falls of the Ohio (Ulrich). 

85 
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Cy thenopSiSispitiease sau ssnee eee nee Mee eeeeee 
Little York, Washington county, Ind. 

HatheliasmetiteraWinicher: nan teeta eee 

Falls of the Ohio (Ulrich). 

Tsochilina re¢tangularis Ulrich...... eae? 

Falls of the Ohio (Ulrich). 

Kinkbya subquadnatasOliacheens--. eee 

Falls of the Ohio (Ulrich). 

Weperditiausp scene cccseesrcet Sten oe ooo 
Crothersville, Ind. 

Weperditia subrotundanWilrich=).2-.5.-.4552 
Falls of the Ohio (EH. O. Ulrich). 

Octonariaclavigera WWiltich= sess se-eeee eee: 
Falls of the Ohio (A. E. Ulrich). 

Octonaria devonica Ulrich....................-- 

Falls of the Ohio (A. E. Ulrich). 

OGtonanialovatae iW lnichenss- nee eee eens i. 

Falls of the Ohio (EH. O. Ulrich). 

Octonaniaystigunata a ieee ceet eer 
Falls of the Ohio (FE. O. Ulrich). 

Octonaria stigmata var. loculosa Ulrich..... 
Falls of the Ohio (EH. O. Ulrich). 

Octonaria stigmata var. oblonga Ulrich..... 
_ Falls of the Ohio (HK. O. Ulrich). 

Rachydoncelladumicdas Olliseleereaneeeee eae: 

Falls of the Ohio (A. E. Ulrich). 

Vertebrata. 

PISCES. 

Gyracanthus compressus Newberry......... 
Dearborn county (Newberry). 

Machzeracanthus major Newberry........... 
Rare. Lexington, Ind. 

214 
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Macropetalichthys rapheidolabis Norwood 
PAREN core Rae ectaciowee coc vviebsuvaneveesaeetans x 

Common. Scipio, North Vernon, Paris 
Crossing, Lancaster, Ind. 

Orodus multicarinatus N. and W............ 

(Nerwood snd Worthen). 

Plante. 

Dadoxylon newberryi Dawson............... tins 
Marion county, Ky. (Knott). 

Paleeophycus lineare Duden................... a 
New Albany (Duden). 

Palzeophycus newalbense Duden.............. meee 
New Albany (Duden). 

Parenchymophycus asphalticum Duden...... . x 
New Albany (Duden). 

Sporangites radiatus Duden.................... peek O: 
New Albany (Duden), 

~ 
~I 
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PART IV. 

+ 

Discussion and Correlation of Faunas. 

Eocarboniferous Faunas. 

++ 

REVIEW OF PREVIOUS CORRELATIONS. 

Very diverse conclusions have been reached as to the proper 
correlation of these faunas in the Mississippi valley by paleontol- 
ogists. The controversy relative to the age of the beds variously 
referred to the Waverly, the Marshall group, the Kinderhook, 

and the Chemung is one of long standing. The history of these 
discussions has been well presented by Winchell* and more re- 
cently by Williamst. It seems unnecessary therefore to review 

the history of opinion on this question except in so far as it relates 
directly to the faunas in Indiana and Kentucky. 

In 1841 Prof. James Hall made a brief examination of the beds 

in Indiana between the Black shale and the Carboniferous lime- 
stone. He identified the green shales of the Knobstone (New 
Providence shale) with the Portage of New York. Of the fossils 
in the sandstones above these shales he says: ‘‘I found shells 

with close analogy, if not absolute identity, with Chemung spe- 

cies.’’{ But the discovery of other shells of Carboniferous type 

*Proc. Am. Phil. Soc., vol. 11, pp. 57-83. 
fBull. U. S. Geol. Suryv., No. 80, pp. 173-192. 
{Trans. Am. Assoc. Geol. and Nat., 1840-42, p. 280. 
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led him to modify this statement by saying: ‘‘I was led to 

question the inference as to absolute identity.’’* The beds were 

classed by Hall as Carboniferous. Prof. Hall explained his ap- 
plication of the term ‘‘sub-carboniferous’’ to the upper sandstone 
and shales of the Knobs in the following words: ‘‘The more 
friable and micaceous sandstones above containing fossils of true 

Carboniferous types, I called sub-carboniferous from the fa¢t that 
up to that time I was not aware that anything below the base of 
the great Carboniferous limestone had been recognized as belong- 
ing to the Carboniferous period.’’+ 

The correlation of the shaly beds below the sandstone with the 

Portage and Chemung groups was based solely upon their litho- 

logical resemblance to the New York formations. Hall states 

that he was unable to find fossils within two hundred feet above 

the Black shales. Fossils have been found in abundance in these 

beds since Hall’s examination of them, and their fauna is now 

known to present almost as strongly marked Carboniferous af- 
finities as that of the sandstones above. 

In an elaborate paper on the parallelism of American and Euro- 
pean paleeozaic formations, the distinguished geologist de Verneuil 
expressed the opinion that ‘‘in the states of Indiana, Kentucky, 
and Tennessee the Carboniferous system comprises all of the 
micaceous sandstone as far as the Black shales, their lower beds 

including true Carboniferous species such as the Spzvzfer striatus, 
Produéius punétatus, ete.’ t 

The beds above the Black shale were divided into three groups 
by de Verneuil, as follows:|| 

Sandstones, shales, and limestones 
of the coals. 

Carboniferous limestone. 
Fine grained micaceous sand- 

| stone. 

Carboniferous System. 4 

| 

The discussion of the parallelism of eastern and western form- 
ations was resumed by Prof. Hall again in 1850.§ He seemed 

*Trans. Am. Assoc. Geol. and Nat., vol. 1, p. 28. 
ai ae se ce ac ce ce ee ee 66 66 

tAm. Jour. Sci., 2d. ser., vol. 7, p. 46, 1849. 
|| Ib. 
ZFoster and Whitney’s Rept. on Geol. L. Sup. Land. Dist., pt. 2, p. 307- 
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still not quite willing to agree with de Verneuil as to the Carbon- 

iferous age of all the sandstones and shales above the Black shale, 

and says: ‘‘The green shales and yellow sandstones of Ohio and 

Indiana which succeed this black shale have been recognized as 

Carboniferous by their fossils, though there is still some doubt 

whether the lower part may not represent the Chemung group of 

New York.’’* 

In 1851 Mr. Christy, in a communication to the American As- 

sociation,;+ announced that he had found the Rockford limestone 

to be centrally located in the Black shale, about thirty feet of shale 

lying above it. This conclusion has since been shown to be eron- 

eous. All who have since studied the stratigraphy of these form- 

ations concur in placing the Rockford limestone at the top of the 

Black shale. 

D. D. Owen} classed the “‘Knob formation’’ of Kentucky as 

the base of the sub-carboniferous in 1856. In 1860 Meek and 

Worthen in describing a new Sphenopterium from the Rockford 

limestone stated that the specimen is ‘‘from beds probably of 

Upper Devonian age, but containing Carboniferous Gonzatttes.’’ || 

In 1860 Sidney Lyon§ published a section of the rocks of Ken- 
tucky, in which he classed with the ‘“‘Sub-carboniferous Series’’ 

the ‘‘Knobstone Beds,’’ as well as the beds below them, down to 

‘and including the Catinopora beds of the Niagara. 

In a paper published by Prof. Hall§} in 1861 he‘ attempts to 
prove the parallelism of the Rockford limestone and the band of 
limestome occurring in the midst of the Marcellus shale. In this 

paper the Rockford Gonzatites are considered of Hamilton age 
and the Knob sandstone and shales ‘‘are recognized as of the age 
of the Chemung group of New York.’’ 

*Foster and Whitney’s Rept. on Geol. L. Sup. Land. Dist., pt. 2, p. 307. 

Proc. Am. Assoc., vol. 5, p. 76. 

tKy. Geol. Rept., vol. 1, p. 89. 

|Description of New Carboniferous Fossils from Illinois and Other 

Western States, Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., Sept. 1860, p. 447. 

ZTrans. St. Louis Acad. Sci., 1, pp. 614-619. 

13th Rept. N. Y. Regents, p. 95. 
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In 1861 Meek and Worthen* published a paper on the age of 

the Goniatite limestone at Rockford, Ind. ‘The erroneous asser- 

tion of Christy that the Rockford limestone is central in the 

Black shale is correcéted by these authors, who state that the 

Black shale lies entirely below the limestone. The Rockford 

limestone is identified by them to be of the same age as the Chou- 

teau limestone of Missouri. ‘This determination is based upon 

the identification of at least six of the twenty-three or twenty- 

four known Rockford species with characteristic Chouteau spe- 

cies. These species are Vautilus digonus M. and W., Euompha- 

lus lens Hall, Rhychonella missouriensts Shumard, Spirifer cooper- 

ensis Swall., Cardiopsis radiata M. and W., and Sphenopterium 

enorme M. and W. 

It seems to the writer that in correlating the Rockford lime- 
stone with other formations in the Mississippi valley considerable 
weight should be given to the stratigraphic evidence, since it lies 
directly above the Black shale, a formation which may be readily 

recognized throughout most of the Paleozoic area of the Missis- 
sippi valley. Should the stratigraphic evidence be given princi- 
pal weight, the Rockford limestone would be correlated not with 
the Chouteau, but with the Lithographic limestone. Both the 
Rockford and the Lithographic limestones lie immediately above 
the Black shale. Both are rather local in their extent. The 
lithological description given by Worthen of the Lithographic 
limestone is in part as follows: ‘‘It is usually of a light bluish- 
green or dove color, weathering to a drab. It breaks witha 
smooth conchoidal fracture.’’} It would be difficult to give a 
better physical description of the Rockford limestone of Southern 
Indiana than this. The Lithographic limestone is stated by these 
authors to be ‘‘rather local,’’} which is also a characteristic of the 
Rockford limestone. 

The following section|| is given of the Missouri beds: 

*Am. Jour. Sci., 2d ser., vol. 32, p. 167. 

tGeol. Surv. of IIl., vol. 1, p. 114. 

tAm. Jour. Sci., vol. 32, 2d ser., p. 170. 

|| Ib. 
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Feet. 

lee Burlinetom, IiMestone:e... seer eee 200 

Brinks SHOULEAU A: ee eee hee ee eae eet eee ieee 100 

3. Vermicular sandstone and shale........... 65-100 

4. Lithographic limestone (rather local)... 60 

5.4 black shales cus int nee ee neta a eeeee 30 — 40 

In southern Indiana we have the following section (general- 
ized ): 

Feet. 

@arbenieron: limestones, oh. c cele se etencce 300-400 

Massive to Seely Sandstoness. yack uceeeeeeee 150-300 

Argillaceous blue to green shales............... 50-200 

Black ishaler chet cc eee tees arte nema 100-120 

Eke rt totity sessed const ee Ca: 

The relative position of the Rockford limestone and the Litho- 
graphic limestone in these two sections affords very strong strati- 

graphic evidence of their equivalence. According to Meek and 
Worthen not one of the fossils occurring in the Lithographic 
limestone can be positively identified with Hamilton species with 
the possible exception of an Ovthzs, while many of the fossils in 
it occur in the Chouteau beds. The fossils therefore present no 
evidence against correlating the Lithographic and the Rockford 
beds. On the other hand, if the Rockford limestone is the equiv- 
alent of the Chouteau it seems remarkable that Syvzmgothyris 
carter?, which is a common species in the Chouteau, should be 
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represented by the closely related species S. fev/a in the Knob- 
stone of the Indiana section, while the genus is entirely unknown 
in the Rockford limestone. 

In the face of evidence now at hand it seems to us that the 
Rockford limestone must be considered the equivalent of the 
Lithographic or Louisiana limestone of the later Missouri reports. 

In a foot note* to this paper the authors propose the name 
*‘Kinderhook group,’’ to include the beds lying between the 
Black slate and the Burlington limestone. 

During the year 1862 Prof. Hall was led to change his opinion 
regarding the Marcellus age of the Rockford Gonzatztes by find- 

ing the Rockford species G. hyas among fossils from the Waverly 
of Ohio. This led him to ‘‘conclude that the position assigned 
to the Gonzaiites beds of Rockford may be erroneous and that the 
true position is higher in the series or more nearly in a parallel 
with the Chemung group.’’t 

In 1862 Messrs. White and Whitfield published a paper entitled 
‘‘Observations upon the Rocks of the Mississippi Valley Which 
Have Been Referred to the Chemung Group of New York, To- 
gether with Descriptions of New Species of Fossils from the 
Same Horizon at Burlington, Iowa.’’{ The authors state that 
sufficient fossils have not been found to determine the age of the 
lower Knob shales in Indiana and Kentucky. ‘The fossils of the 

upper sandstones they consider to be more nearly related to those 
of the Keokuk than to those of the Burlington limestone or the 
Chemung rocks of the Mississippivalley. ‘‘Barely enough of the 
fossils of the Burlington limestone are recognized there to show 

that it is represented.’’|| 

During the same year Prof. A. Winchell published two papers 
on the Marshall and Huron groups of Michigan. In one of 
these§ five species from the Marshall group are identified with 
fossils previously described from Rockford, Ind. 

In 1862 Prof. Robert Owen§| designated the sandstones and 

*Am. Jour. Sci., 2d ser., vol. 32, 1861, p. 288. 
fi15th Rept. N. Y. Regents, p. 81. 
{Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, p. 289. 
||Ib., p. 292. 
ZProc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1862, p. 405. 
{Ind. Geol. Rept., 1862, pp. 92, 108, etc. 
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shales below the Carboniferous limestone as ‘‘sub-carboniferous,’’ 

after D. D. Owen. 

In 1863 Prof. A. Winchell* endeavored to show by a synopsis 

of the paleontological evidence that the Chemung, Waverly, 
Marshall, Rockford, and Burlington beds were synchronous and 

should be classed within the Carboniferous system. 

In 1865 Prof. Winchell presented another paper on these rocks. 
He had compared a large number of species from western rocks 
supposed to be of Chemung age with the types of the New York 
Chemung and failed to identify a single species with Chemung 
types. Some of the Waverly species, however, were found to be 
identical with fossils from the conglomerate in western New York 
which had been identified with the Carboniferous of Pennsyl- 

vania. This led Winchell to abandon his former opinion of the — 

Carboniferous age of the Chemung and its correlation with the 
Waverly, Marshall, and Rockford beds of the west, and to incline 

to the view that the conglomerate of western New York is “‘the 
attenuated and littoral prolongation of those western sandstones 
and shales.’ 

During the year 1866 the first volume of the Illinois Survey+ 

was published, in which Mr. Worthen describes at some length 
the Kinderhook group. This group, he states, includes the 
Chouteau limestone, the Lithographic limestone, and the Verm- 
icular sandstone and shales of the Missouri Report, the so-called 

Chemung of Iowa, the Waverly of Ohio, and the Goniatite lime- 
stone of Rockford, Ind. The following section is given at Ham- 
burg, Calhoun county, Illinois: 

Feet 

Green arenaceous and argillaceous shales sauce 60-70 

SilelhyoolitieWmlestonerescss.--. ee een eee 8-10 

Compact fine-grained limestone.................... 15-20 

*Am. Jour. Sci., 2d ser., vol. 35, p. 61. 
TP. Tog. 
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Worthen identified the Knobstone of southern Indiana, the 

argillaceous shales at Crawfordsville, and about ‘‘thirty feet of 

greenish-colored shale and shaly sandstone’’ and thin band of 

limestone lying below the conglomerate near Williamsport, Ind., 
with the Keokuk. The sandstones below the limestone band at 

Williamsport he refers to the Kinderhook on lithological grounds, 
no fossils being reported from it. The determination of the Keo- 
kuk age of the formations mentioned above is based by Worthen 
upon the presence in them of Spirifer cuspidatus, Hemipronites 
crenistria, P. semireticulatus, Orthis michelint, P. punétatus, and 

Spirifer lineatus. 

The equivalency of this fauna with the Keokuk fauna can 
hardly be proven by the evidence of the species cited, since not 

one of them is distinctly characteristic of the Keokuk fauna. 

Productus punéiatus and P. semtreticulatus are known to range 
throughout the Carboniferous. Spzvzfer lineatus (Reticularia per- 
plexa) is regarded as an Upper Carboniferous species and if pres- 
ent would tend to indicate a higher horizon for the Knobstone 

than the Keokuk. It is very probable, however, that Worthen 
mistook Reticularia pseudolineata (Hall), which is common to the 
Burlington and Keokuk, for Sfirifer lineatus. Spirifer cuspt- 
datus (Syringothyris carter’) has been reported from both Waverly 
and Burlington faunas, but not from the Keokuk. AHemipronites 
crenistria (Phillips?) is common to the Lower Carboniferous. 
Orthis michelint (Rhipidomella michelint) is recorded from the 

Waverly, but apparently has never been reported from the Keo- 
kuk limestone. From this review of Worthen’s evidence of the 
Keokuk age of the sandstones and shales below the Carboniferous 
it appears that it points rather to a Burlington or Waverly age 
for them than to parallelism with the Keokuk. 

In 1869 Prof. A. Winchell published a paper* reviewing the 
history of the various attempts to correlate the Lower Carbon- 
iferous formations of the Mississippi valley and summing up the 
stratigraphical knowledge relative to them. The Knobstone 
series in Indiana is referred to the Keokuk group. The Rock- 
ford limestone is said to be represented in northern Indiana by a 
thin bedded sandstone. It is not quite clear just what sandstone 

*Proc. Am. Phil. Soc., vol. 11, pp. 57-82. 
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was referred to in this correlation, but it was probably the River- 
side. 

In 1870 Prof. Winchell published a paper on the ‘‘Geological 
Age and Equivalents of the Marshall Group.’’* <A catalogue of 
the fossils of the Marshall group and its supposed equivalents in 
the United States is given. From this catalogue it appears that 
there are nine species common to the Rockford limestone and the 
Marshall group. The Rockford limestone and a sandstone in 
northern Indiana, which in the table of geological equivalents is 
called the Williamsport sandstone, are correlated with the Mar- 
shall group. The exact stratigraphic position of the Williams- 
port sandstone is not shown and no satisfactory reasons are given 
for considering it the equivalent of the Rockford limestone. 
The presence in the Marshall group of such a characteristic 
Rockford species as Gonzatites owent affords strong evidence that 
the Rockford limestone is the equivalent of some part of the Mar- 
shall group, but that the three hundred feet} of sandstones and 
shales constituting Winchell’s Marshall group in Michigan should 
be represented by only three or four feet of limestone in southern. 

Indiana is not probable. 

The Report of the State Geologist of Indiana for 1873 contains 

the following section of the rocks in the southern part of the 
state by W. W. Bordent: 

Feet 

Soil and Clay iia /7p.b sec leas dae peep ay lkiees Sen ee ee eee 20-40 

Knob, limestone Keokuk e1oup....s..-+-- esc n-re-eneeeeeeee 80 

Knob sandstone. : | Salk a ons ; Kinderhook group..............2..-...s2208 344 

New Albany Black slate. : 
Crinoidal limestone. Hamultony Srotp:s: so... eee 140 
Hydraulic limestone. 

*Proc. Am. Phil. Soc., 12, pp. 385-418. 
{Proce Am Phil? Soc!) vel r1, sp 74" 
WP, W772 
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Feet. 

Corniferous limestone.—Upper Helderberg group............ 22 

Wiieagimestone. —Nidgara, STOUP..5...00. siete sore seabeasccssees 30 

Madiconvimestone.—Cincinnati grotp..c.2...:0s....c00.0. sence 207 

Magnesian ‘limestone.—Clinton group......:..,..:-s.seeeeeoee 20 

It will be noted that the Rockford limestone, from which the 

typical Kinderhook fauna was described, is entirely omitted from 

the above section. 

No important additions have been made to the literature rela- 

tive to the geological equivalents of the Rockford limestone and 

the shales and sandstones above them in Indiana since the appear- 

ance of Winchell’s paper in 1870. A number of new fossils have 

been described from the sandstones and shales of the Knobs by 

Hall and Clark and Miller and Gurley. In referring a new spe- 

cies to the Knobstones group Miller and Gurley explain that it 

“‘means the Keokuk group and the Waverly, where the two are 

not separable and the fossils are generally casts.’’* 

Hall and Clark}, in referring to the age of the ‘‘Knobstone 

group,’’ state that “‘the lowest member has generally been re- 

garded as of the age of the Waverly and the upper member 

equivalent to the Keokuk.”’ 

Quite recently Mr. Miller{ has attempted to prove by strati- 
graphic evidence that the Waverly of Ohio and eastern Kentucky 

formerly extended across the Silurian area and were continuous 

with the Knobstone and superior formations in Indiana and Ken- 
tucky west of the Cincinnati geanticline. 

*Bull. Il. Surv., No. 12, p. 50. 

fPal. N. Y., vol. 8, pt. 1, p. 225. 

fAm. Geol., August ’98.___y)) | 
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RELATIONS OF THE FAUNAS. 

ROCKFORD LIMESTONE FAUNA. 

The fauna of the Rockford limestone is quite unlike either the 
fauna above or below it in the Indiana sections, although its af- 
finities are distinctly Carboniferous. A study of the species re- 
corded from the Rockford fauna in Part III shows that seventeen 
species, or more than one third of the total number reported in it, 
belong to the Cephalopoda. Nearly all of the species of this 
fauna have been described from Rockford, and very few of these 

have been reported from other horizons or localities. 

The only species of Protozoa recorded from this fauna is also 
reported by Keyes from the Kinderhook of Missouri. 

Of the two corals only one is known elsewhere, and this one is 

reported doubtfully from just above the Black shale in ‘Tennessee 
and the Waverly in Ohio. 

Of the four Brachiopods which have been positively identified 
in this fauna one is known from the Kinderhook and one from 

the Waverly outside of the state, while the other two are un- 

known outside of the Rockford limestone. Not one of these four 

has been identified in the faunas above or below the Rockford 

limestone. The presence in the fauna of a Letorhynchus, which 
is probably ZL. guadicostatus and Ambocelia gregaria, affords the 
only trace of Devonian affinities observed in the fauna. 

Nine Gastropods have been recorded from the Rockford lime- 
stone, none of which are known in the other faunas of the Indi- 

ana and Kentucky sections. 

The Cephalopods are represented by seventeen species, all of 
which, so far as known, are limited in Indiana and Kentucky to 

this fauna. 

Only two species of Trilobites have been described from the 
Rockford fauna, one of which, Proefus doris, has been identified 

by Herrick in the Ohio Waverly. 

The unique character of the Rockford limestone fauna, fur- 
nishing as it does so many species not known in other faunas, 
seems to fully justify its separation from the faunas above and its 
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recognition as the sole representative of the Kinderhook fauna 
in Indiana. 

The Rockford fauna, which has heretofore been known only at 

Rockford, has been found in Jennings county and in the southern 

part of Scott county some thirty miles south of the original lo- 
eality. The three or four feet of limestone to which it is con- 

fined contains at most localities very few or no fossils. The 
Rockford limestone, which is a persistent formation in southern 

Indiana, has not been seen south of the Ohio, and no trace of its 

fauna has been found in Kentucky. The Rockford limestone 
evidently disappears by thinning toward the south and is repre- 
sented in the Kentucky sections by the greenish blue argillaceous 
New Providence shale. These argillaceous shales have been 
found at one point thirty miles south of Louisville to be separated 
from the Black shale by a few feet of shelly limestone. ‘This 

limestone, which holds the same stratigraphic position as the 
Rockford limestone, was found to contain a fauna typical of the 
New Providence shale, no trace of the Rockford fauna appearing 
in it. The three species which were found abundantly here are 
Rhipidomella owent, Spirifer mortonanus, and Spirifer suborbicu- 
laris. ‘These fossils are found at nearly every locality where fos- 

sils occur in the New Providence shale, while they have never 

been found in the Rockford fauna. We have therefore conclusive 
evidence that the Rockford fauna and the New Providence fauna 
were contemporaneous and existed side by side over a portion of this 
area at the end of the Black shale epoch. Much more detailed infor- 
mation concerning the faunas succeeding the Black shale through- 
out the Mississippi valley is needed before a final and satisfactory 
correlation of the Rockford fauna in other states can be made. 
The field work of the writer has shown that the fauna is absent 
from the Kentucky sections and that the lower part of the New 
Providence shale is the stratigraphical equivalent of the Rockford 
limestones in Kentucky. From the local chara¢ter of the fauna 
in this area we may fairly expect to find it absent and its interval 
represented by another fauna in some of the other states of the 
Mississippi valley. The writer cannot agree with Meek and 
Worthen’s correlation of the Rockford limestone with the Chou- 
teau limestone for reasons stated in reviewing that correlation. 
The evidence there cited seems to indicate the parallelism of the 
Louisiana limestone of Missouri with the Rockford limestone. 
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The presence of Gonzatites owenz, together with nine other 
Rockford fossils, in the Marshall group of Michigan, which 
Winchell* has reported, indicates that the Rockford is represented 
in Winchell’s Marshall group and that the Rockford limestone 
is the stratigraphic equivalent of some part of the Marshall group, 
but certainly not of all of it.+ 

The tables showing the range of the faunas in the Indiana and 
. Kentucky sections indicate clearly that the fauna of the Rockford 
limestone is the earliest of the Carboniferous faunas in these sec- 
tions. It may be designated faunally after the name of one of 

its most characteristic species as the Mumsteroceras owent zone of 
the EKocarboniferous. 

RIVERSIDE SANDSTONE AND NEW PROVIDENCE SHALE FAUNAS. 

The relation between the faunas of these two formations has 
been found to be of the closest kind. Neither of the formations 
is generally fossiliferous. In the lower especially fossiliferous lo- 

calities are scarce, but when found the fossils are apt to be abund- 
ant. In both formations the faunas seem to have lived in colo- 

nies covering quite limited areas, with considerable stretches of 
uninhabited or at least very sparsely populated sea bottom be- 
tween. 

The sandstone in northern Indiana designated as the Riverside 
sandstone by Mr. Hopkins} has been correlated with the upper 
sandstone and sandshale of the Knob region in southern Indiana 
on the evidence of fossils collected at and near the typical local- 
ity. The following species were obtained: 

Lingulodiscina newberryt, Rhipidomella sp., Spirifer sp., Spir- 
afer keokuk, Spirifer striatiformis, Spirophyton crassum, Syringo- 
thyrts texta, worm trails. 

This is a characteristic fauna of the upper ‘‘Knobstone’’ of 
southern Indiana. Syringothyris texta and Spirifer keokuk are 
found at nearly all fossiliferous localities in these beds. Spzrifer 
keokuk has never been found by the writer in the New Providence 

“Pr. Amy Phil Soc:, volei2.sp.306- 
ili ims ce 6¢ «ce C6 ce «6 

t2oth Ann. Rept. Ind. Dept. Geol., p. 287. 
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shale and Syringothyris texta is known to occur in those beds 
at only one locality. 

Brachiopods are more abundant than any other class of fossils 
in both faunas. Of those which have been positively identified 
ten are common to the faunas of the Riverside sandstone and the 
New Providence shale, while twelve species are recorded from the 
upper fauna which have not been seen in the lower fauna. R/zp- 
zdomella oweni is perhaps the most abundant and charadteristic 
species of the New Providence shale, and the fauna associated 
With it may be designated as the Rhipzdomella owent zone of the 
Eocarboniferous. 

Applying the same method of nomenclature to the fauna of the 
Riverside formations it may be called the Reticularia pseudolineata 
zone of the Kocarboniferous. 

The distinctly Carboniferous character of these two zones is 

shown in the extreme scarcity of species which occur in the De- 
vonian and the abundance of Carboniferous types. Produétus 
punéiatus and P. semireticulatus which have been found in these 
faunas are common Coal Measure species. umetria marcy?, 
which has been found in the Reticularia pseudolineata zone, is a 
common species in the St. Louis and the Kaskaskia limestones. 

In correlating these faunas with those of the Mississippi series 
elsewhere it is probably not desirable or practicable to consider 
them separately. The Brachiopods are probably more reliable 
for this purpose than other groups, since recent studies have 
cleared up much of the synonomy involved. An examination of 
the Brachiopods listed in Part III, with reference to their re- 
corded range elsewhere, shows the following facts: Eight are 

. reported in the Burlington fauna, twenty-two in the Waverly, 
fifteen in the Keokuk, five in the Kinderhook, two in the Mar- 

shall, three in the Coal Measures, one in the St. Louis limestones 

and one in the Kaskaskia. The very close relationship discov- 
ered between the faunas of the Burlington and Keokuk lime- 
stones at the typical localities lad to uniting the two under the 

name of Osage by Williams. Keyes has since used the name 
Augusta for nearly the same beds as those included in the Osage. 
The figures shown in the above summary seem to point conclu- 
sively to the equivalence of the faunas of the Riverside sandstone 
and the New Providence shale to the Osage or Augusta group, 
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the number of Brachipods common to the Indiana faunas and 
Osage group being twenty-three. Nearly the same number of 
species is common to the Waverly of Ohio and the Indiana 
faunas, and we may regard the Waverly fauna the equivalent in 
Ohio of the Riverside and New Providence shale faunas in Indi- 
ana. The small number of species common to these faunas and 
the Marshall of Michigan is probably due to the fact that very 

few of the Marshall species have been figured, which makes their 
identification in the Indiana faunas difficult and uncertain. 

DEVONIAN FAUNAS. 

REVIEW OF PREVIOUS CORRELATIONS. 

The earliest attempts to classify the Devonian rocks of Indiana 
and Kentucky date back to the period when Wernerian ideas 
were dominant in Geology. 

In 1819 W. B. Stilson,* following the example of McClure in 
applying the Wernerian system to American rocks, referred all 
of the horizontal strata of Indiana to the ‘‘Secondary formation.’’ 

In the following year Thomas Nuttall} attempted to classify 

the horizontal strata of Indiana and other states of the Mississippi 
valley, and referred them to the ‘‘Secondary formation.’’ 

As pointed out by Williams,{ Lardner Vanuxem was one of 
the earliest, if not the first, in America to show the fallacy of the 

Wernerian system and to use fossils for purposes of correlation. 
In an article published in 1829 Vanuxem states his belief in the 
primary importance of the use of fossils in correlating rocks, in 
the following words: ‘‘The analogy ‘or identity of rocks I deter- 

mine by their fossils in the first instance and their position and 
mineralogical characters in the second or last instance.’’|| Other 
geologists were not slow to see the importance of this idea, and in 

*Sketch of the Geology and Mineralogy of a Part of the State of Indi- 
ana.—Am. Jour. Sci., vol. 1, 1819, pp. 131-133. ' 

tJour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. 2, 1821, p. 44. 
{Bull. U.S. G. S., vol. 80, p. 32. 

||Am. Jour. Sci., vol. 16, 1829, p. 255. 
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most of the attempts to correlate the Indiana rocks with those 
elsewhere fossils have played an important part since that date. 

In 1837 and 1838 D. D. Owen made a geological survey of In- 
diana.* In Owen’s Report} published in 1839 all of the rocks in 
‘Indiana below the coal beds were referred to what Owen called 
the Sub-carboniferous group. This term was intended to indicate 
their position ‘‘immediately beneath the Coal or Carboniferous 
group of Indiana.’’? Owen's Sub-carboniferous group was divided 
as follows:{ 

. Oolitic limestones. 
Silicio-caleareous series, with oc- 

casional beds of clay. 
3. Black bituminous aluminous slate. 
4. Fossiliferous and inferior strata of 

Sub-carboniferous Group.  ° the Sub-carboniferous group, 
| consisting of (1) Fossiliferous 
| beds of the Ohio Falls; (2) 

ey 
_ 

iS) 

Waterlime and variegated strata; 
(3) Sand or burrstone; (4) Blu- 

L ish or brownish limestone. 

The Devonian series in Indiana and Kentucky is represented 
in the above classification by number three and the first division 

of number four. 

Owen correlated the Black shale at the base of the knobs in 
Indiana with a shale in Ohio at ‘‘the base of the hills capped 
with sandstone, bordering the Scioto valley.’’ 

In the first Report of the Kentucky Survey|| Owen modified 
the use of the term Sub-carboniferous so that it included only the 

rocks between the Coal Measures and the Black Lingula shales. 

In this report Owen divides the beds below the ‘‘Sub-carbonifer- 
ous limestone and fine-grained sandstones’’ as follows:§ 

*Am. Jour. Sci., vol. 34, 1838, pp. 193-196. 
+Report of a Geological Reconnoissance of the State of Indiana. 
tIbid, pp. 13-19. 
||Rept. Ky. Geol. Surv., vol. 1, pp. 16, 17. 

Zibid, p. 16. 
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Black Lingula shales. 

Grey Coralline Falls limestones. 

Chain coral and Upper Magnesian Cliff limestone. 

Blue, Shell, and Birdseye limestones of Fayette and Frank- 

lin counties. 

In a report published in 1840* Owen made the following five 
divisions of the rocks in the states of Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, 

and Tennessee:T 

Pentremetal limestone, light-colored limestone, sometimes 

Oolitic. . 

Fine-grained sandstone in knobs. 

Black bituminous shale. 

Thick beds of yellow limestone, Cliff limestone of the west. 

Blue fossiliferous shell limestone in thin beds with Marlite. 

It will be noted that in the above classification the Devonian 

limestones are not separated from the Niagara, but included with 
the latter under the name of Cliff limestone of the West. 

In the revised edition of Owen’s Report published in 1844 the 
‘Black slate’’ of Ohio and Indiana is considered the equivalent 
of the Marcellus shale of New York.{ 

In 1841 Dr. A. Clapp, in a communication to the Philadelphia 
Academy of Science,|| correlated the limestone at the Falls of the 
Ohio with the Wenlock of Murchison by means of the fossils. 

The Black shale he considered to be the probable equivalent of 
the Marcellus shale of New York. 

In a later communication§ the ‘‘Water lime of the Falls of the 
Ohio,’’ which is described as a drab-colored rock lying below the 

*Mineral Lands of the United States. Message from the president of- 
the Jr. S. in reply to a resolution of the House of Representatives, Feb. 6, 
1840. House of Representatives, Executive Document No. 239, Twenty- 

sixth Congress, first session. 
{Ibid., diagram 4, p. 182. 
{Williams, Bull. U. S. G. S., 80, p. 140. 
|| Proc. Nae. ANCES Sei. , il I, 1841, pp. 18, 19. 
y) ims ae BH “ce p. 178. 
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Black shale and separated from it by a few feet of fcetid lime- 
stone, is correlated with the middle or upper part of the Helder- 

berg group. 

In 1842 Prof. James Hall read a paper on the ‘‘Identity of 
Western Formations with Those of New York’’ before the As- 
sociation of Geologistsand Naturalists. In this he stated:* ‘‘In 
the Cliff limestone we have the Helderberg series of New York, 
or at least two persistent numbers, the Onondoga and Corniferous, 
with the Water lime and perhaps a meagre representation of the 
Salt group, together with the Niagara limestone.’’ 

Of the Black shale Hall says that ‘‘it seems to be the equiva- 
lent of the Marcellus of New York and is the only representative 
of that rock the Hamilton group and the Genesee slate.’’+ 

Prof. H. D. Rogers,{ in discussing Hall’s opinion of the age of 
the Black slate, stated that he could find no trace of the Hamil- 

ton group in. the west and regarded the Black shale as the equiv- 
alent of the Marcellus shale alone. 

In a paper before the Association of Geologists and Naturalists 
in 1843 D. D. Owen expressed the opinion that the Black shale 
of Indiana and Kentucky was the equivalent of the Marcellus.|| 

It is to Edward de Verneuil that we are indebted for a correla- 
tion of the Paleozoic formations of Indiana and Kentucky which 

has been very slightly modified by subsequent investigations. 
M. de Verneuil’s views on the parallelism of American and Euro- 
pean formations were published in 1847.§ ‘The classification of 
the Paleozoic rocks of Ohio, Kentucky, and Indiana proposed by 
de Verneuil is as follows:4) 

( 8. Sandstones, shales, and limestones of 
; d the Coal. 

ETS: SiS 7. Carboniferous limestone. 
(6. Fine-grained micaceous sandstone. 

*Trans. Am. Assoc. Geol. and Nat., p. 279. 

tIbid, p. 280. 

tAm. Jour. Sci., vol. 45,.1843, p. 161. 
ce se oe ce ce ee oe 152. 

4Soc. Geol, France, Bull., 2d ser., vol. 4, 1847, pp. 646-709. 

Am. Jour. Sci., vol. 5, 2d ser. 1848, p. 183. 
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{ 5. Black bituminous schists. 
CISVOMNE IN SSPSiCOHEE (4. Shelly limestone and coralline limestone. 

Silurian System. { 3. Silicious or magnesian limestone (Cliff 
(Superior.) | limestone). 

Silurian System. a Blue limestones and marl. 
(Inferior. ) 1. Compact limestone. 

Regarding the correlation of the Devonian of Indiana and 
Kentucky with the New York Devonian, de Vernueil states that 

“in the states of Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky it is reduced to 

the black shists which represent the Genesee slate and to a cal- 
careous band which represents at once the Corniferous and Onon- 
daga limestone and the Hamilton group of the state of New 
York.’’* 

In 1851 Prof. Hall published a paper on the ‘‘Parallelism of 
the Palzeozoic Deposits of the United States and Europe.’’ Hall 
seems inclined in this paper to accept de Verneuil’s view of the 
age of the Black shale of the west and says ‘‘it may be a repre- 

sentation of the Genesee slate of New York, but holds the place 
of the Marcellus shale, resting directly upon the Corniferous 
limestone.’’+ It is apparent from this quotation that Prof. Hall 
did not recognize any representative of the Hamilton in Indiana 
and Kentucky at the time it was written. This view he contin- 

ued to hold for some time. Eleven years later, in speaking of 
the age of the Goniatite beds at Rockford, Ind., he says: ‘‘As 

the Hamilton group has not been recognized in the south part of 
Ohio or Indiana, so far as I know, there may yet be room for 

doubt as to whether this group thins out beneath the Black shale or 
above it; or, in other words, whether the Black shale of southern 

Ohio and Indiana, and of Kentucky and’ Tennessee, may be the 

continuation of the Marcellus shale or the Genesee slate.’’ 

Sidney Lyon and S. A. Casseday seem to have recognized the 

Hamilton at the Falls of the Ohio as early as 1859; for in referring 

a crinoid described by them to its geological horizon they state 

*Am. Jour. Sci., vol. 5, 2d ser., 1848, p. 370. 
+Report on the Geology of the Lake Superior Land Distri¢t, 1851, p. 

307. 
t15 N. Y. Regents’ Report, 1862, p. 81. 
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that it is found ‘‘in the Devonian rocks of the age of the Hamil- 
ton group.’’* 

In a paper published by Sidney Lyon} in 1860 he gives the fol- 

lowing classification of the Sub-carboniferous series: 

TaN 

Sub-carboniferous Series. 

arn ntouos 
4 

Ww. 

ex! 

Cavernous limestone. 
Middle limestone. 

Sandstones and shales. 
Black slate. 

Encrinital limestone. 
Hydraulic limestone. 
Spirifer bed. 
Nucleocrinus bed. 

. Turbo bed. 
Coral beds. 
Catenipora beds. 

Lyon attempts no correlation in this paper of the beds below 
the Black shale, but is inclined on the evidence of the Rockford 

Goniatites to place it higher than the Devonian. 

in 1860 Hallt had expressed the opinion that the Black shale 
in Indiana was the ‘‘continuation of the Marcellus shale,’’ and 

that the Rockford limestone was of the same age. 

Meek and Worthen|| pointed out the error of this correlation 
of the Rockford limestone during the next year and afirmed the 
Genesee age of the Black shale. 

The Report of the State Geologist of Indiana for 1873§ con- 
tains the following classification of the Devonian in Clark and 

Floyd counties: 

New Albany Black slate. ) 
Crinoidal limestone. FAATOAMLLON ORGUP Ish -secsrcebescememeeyes 
Hydraulic limestone. i) 

Corniferous limestone.—Upper Helderberg group................. 22 

*Am. Jour. Sci., 2d ser., vol. 28, 1859, p. 244. 
{Trans. St. L. Acad. Sci.,vol. 1, 1859-60, pp. 612-622. 

tioth N. Y. Regents’ Report, 1860, p. 96. 
||Am. Jr. Sci., 2d ser., vol. 32, pp. 167-177. 

gh 172. 
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The Indiana Geological Report for 1874 contains a report on a 
collection of Black shale fossils which were submitted to Mr. R. 
P. Whitfield. The study of these led Whitfield* to the conclu- 

sion that the Black shales of Indiana ‘‘are in part at least equiv- 
alent to those known as the Genesee slates of New York,’’ and 

“‘that they represent an equivalent in time to that of the entire 
Hanuilton epoch as represented in New York, and perhaps even 

some of the overlying beds.”’ 

In 1877 Prof. Shaler} stated that he considered the Black shale 
in Kentucky to represent the whole of the Devonian down to the 
top of the Oriskany. This conclusion is based upon the apparent 
conformity of the Black shale with supposed Oriskany sandstone 
in Central Kentucky. 

Previous to 1879 Prof. Hall had considered the Devonian lime- 

stone in southern Indiana to represent only the Upper Helderberg 
group. The Hamilton, if present at all, he considered to be rep- 
resented by some part of the Black shale. In the Report on the 
Paleontology of New York} published in 1879 he published a 

very instructive tabulation of the Hamilton species which he had 
recognized in the ‘‘Hydraulic beds and associated limestones at 

the Falls of the Ohio.’’ He concludes from the evidence pre- 
sented that the ‘‘Hydraulic and Encrinital limestones’’ at the 

Falls of the Ohio are the equivalent of the Hamilton. In the 
same paper Hall reviews the question of the age of the Black 
shale in Indiana and states that ‘‘the Black shale of the west is 
equivalent and even the absolute continuation of the Black shales 

succeeding the Hamilton group of New York (the Genesee 
slate).’’|| 

In 1884 John Collett, State Geologist of Indiana, published a 

- geological map§ and section of the State in which the Hamilton 
is not recognized. The following classification of the formations 
between the Coal Measures and the Upper Silurian is given: 

*6th Ann. Rept. Ind. Geol. Surv., pp. 181, 182. 

{isye Geol Stinva sas) VOle asi Damar Ae 

{Pal. N. Y., vol. 5, pt. 2, pp. 139-154. 

Ibid, p. 152. 

Z13th Rept. Ind. Dept. Geol. and Nat. Hist. 
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Chester group. 
St. Louis group. 
Keokuk group. 
Knobstone group. 

Lower Carboniferous. 

D ; { Black slate, or ‘‘Genesee shale.’’ 
evonian. ; 

( Corniferous. 

Maurice Thompson in his first report gives the same classifica- 
tion of the Devonian as Collett and states that ‘‘the Corniferous 

rocks and the Genesee shale are the two numbers of the Devonian 

found in Indiana.’’* 

In 1897 Prof. H. S. Williams published a paper ‘‘On the 
Southern Devonian Formations.’’+ No direct reference is made 

to the region under consideration in this paper, but the idea is 
presented that the upper and lower limits of the ‘‘Black shale”’ 
formation may vary with reference to the time scale in different 

regions, and that the formation contains locally, at least, Eocar- 

boniferous faunas. 

The Report of the Indiana State Geologist for 1897 contains a 
paper on the ‘‘Geological Scale of Indiana’’ by Blatchley and 

Ashley. The authors recognize three divisions of the Devonian 

in Indiana—the New Albany or Genesee shale, the Hamilton, 

and the Corniferous. The Hamilton is recognized in the north- 
ern part of the state on the authority of Dr. Phinney, but the au- 

thors state that ‘‘the formation has not been recognized in south- 

ern Indiana.’’{ No evidence is offered in connection with this 

statement to show that Hall’s|| determination of the Hamilton in 
southern Indiana is incorrect. 

CORRELATION OF FAUNAS. 

It has been shown in another part of this paper that the New 
Albany shale and the beds below it’are unconformable south of 

Louisville. Asaresult of this unconformity the Devonian lime- 

*15th Rept. Ind. Dept. Geol. and Nat. Hist., 1886, p. 11. 
fAm. Jr. Sci., vol. 3, 1897, pp. 393-403. 
t22d Ann. Rept. Ind. Dept. Geol. and Nat. Res. 
||Pal. N. Y., vol. 5, pt. 2, pp. 139-154. 
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stone is pretty generally wanting or very thin in Kentucky. The 
Sellersburg beds and their fauna have not been seen at all south 
of Louisville. 

The preceding review of the history of the attempt to correlate 
the Devonian of Indiana and Kentucky with the New York De- 

vonian has shown that the difficulties encountered were chiefly in 

connection with determining the equivalents of the faunas above 
the Corniferous. The Corniferous fauna of New York suffers no 
very important modifications in its western extension. The large 
number of species common to the fanuas of the Corniferous lime- 
stone of New York and the Jeffersonville limestone, especially 
among the corals, leaves no doubt as to the equivalence of the 
two faunas. One of the most abundant and characteristic species 
of this fauna in Indiana and Kentucky is Spirifer acuminatus. 
It is proposed to designate this fauna as the Spzrifer acuminatus 
zone of the Eodevonian. f 

In southern Indiana we find in the Sellersburg beds a fauna 

containing many of the most characteristic species of the Hamil- 
ton of New York. Among the characteristic New York Hamil- 
ton Brachiopods which occur in these beds and which are un- 
known in the Corniferous may be mentioned Spzrifer granulosus, 
Tropidoleptus carinatus, Chonetes coronatus, and Pentamerella pa- . 

vilionensits. Of the Lamellibranchs which are abundant in the 
New York Hamilton we have in the Sellersburg beds Pferznea 
flabella, Modiomorpha concentrica, and <Aviculopecien princips. 
Many other species occur in these beds which are common both 
to the Hamilton and Corniferous of New York. In southern 
Indiana this fauna is not mingled with the Corniferous, as was 

once supposed, but occurs above that fauna in the Sellersburg 
beds. The presence in it of such characteristic Hamilton fossils 
as those mentioned seems to leave no doubt of its equivalence to 
the New York Hamilton. ‘This fauna may be designated as the 
Spirifer granuliferus zone of the Mesodevonian. 

The New Albany shale has offered a more difficult problem in 
correlation than has either of the other Devonian formations. 
When the first attempts were made to correlate it with the New 
York scale its known fauna was limited to one or two Lingule. 
The Hamilton fauna at its base had not been recognized and the 
formation was correlated mainly on stratigraphic grounds with 

the Marcellus. 
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Carboniferous faunas appear immediately above the New Al- 
bany shale in Indiana and Kentucky, but they have nowhere 

been found in it by the writer.* The following is a list of the 
rather meagre fauna at present known from the New Albany 
shale in Indiana and central KentuckyT: 

Barroisella subspatulata, Cardiopsis sp., Chonetes lepidus, Chon- 
etes scitulus, Discina minuta?, Discina truncata, Letorhynchus lim- 

ttare, Letorhynchus quadricostatum, Lingula ligea, Lingula spat- 
wulata, Panenka radians?, Styliola fissurella. 

A summary of the evidence which these species afford as to the 
age of the fauna shows that the range of three of them is from 
the Marcellus or Hamilton to the Chemung and of one, from the 
Hamilton to the Portage, inclusive. Leaving out of considera- 
tion Panenka radians and Discina minuta, which have been 

doubtfully identified, and Barrotsella subspatulata, which is not 

known in the New York faunas, we find but one of the species 
limited to beds below the Genesee. Of the others, one is common 

to the Portage and the Genesee; another ranges throughout the 
Hamilton, while three are characteristic Genesee species. The 
weight of the evidence seems therefore in favor of the equivalence 
of the faunas of the Genesee and the New Albany shale. 

Probably no other species occurs in such abundance in the New 
Albany shale as Stylola fissurella. The fauna may be conven- 
iently designated as the S¢yliola fissurella zone of the Devonian 
in this series of sections. 

*Prof. Williams reports a Carboniferous fauna in the Black shale at Ir- 
vine, Ky. Am. Jr. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 3, p. 398. 

tA few species not included in this list have been reported by Girty 

from the Black shale of eastern Kentucky. Am. Jr. Sci., vol. 6, 4th ser., 

pp. 384-395. 
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EXPLANATION OF SECTION 

(See Plate 14 a.) 

Ahout one mile east of Ft. Hunter. Lat. 42° 57’, Long. 74° 16’; Florida 

township, Montgomery Co., N. Y. 

I. Old Wemple quarry by canal, beginning at level of sur- 
face of canal. 
1. Shaly, calcareous sandstone layers, weathering 

irregularly, changing from gray to yellowish in 
color. 

2. Asin 1, but containing obscure traces of Ophileta. 
3. Within four feet of top ledges of quarry, Ophzleta 

and other fossils observed. Surfaces weather 
very irregularly. Gray calcareous sandstone, 
trdceable to railroad cut. 

II Quarry by railroad track, beginuing with lowest bed ex- 
posed; concretionary disturbances frequent and of con- 
siderable magnitude, especially towards eastern end of 
cut. Perpendicular joints few. Otherrunning N.68° 
W. dip northeasterly at an angle of about 45°. 
1. Blackish limestone, with clay lamine, at lines of 

parting, sandy in spots. More sandy above. 
2. As in 1, but with yellow ferruginous band, 4 

inches thick at base and more or less yellowish 
throughout. 

3. Ten feet of heavy-bedded grayish and sometimes 
yellowish mottled calcareous sandstone ledges. 
Orthoceras zone 2.7 feet above yellow band 
mentioned under 2. A second yellow band is 
7 feet from top ledge of quarry. 

4. As under 3, but becoming thin bedded and con- 
taining Cystidean remains in upper layers. 

A sandstone ledge, with numerous specimens of 
Syntrophia at base. 

Ifl. 1,2,3. Thin-bedded layers of shaly sandstone, sometimes 

calcareous, exposed along railroad west of quarry; 
seen in Pl. 13 for one-fourth mile. 



IV. Near canal, west of the curve in the railroad shown in Pl. 
13, by old, decaying canal boat. 
1. Calcareous, shaly and sandy, thin-bedded layers 

at edge of canal, with Syxtrophia. 
2. Slight outcrops in pasture south of 1, towards the 

railroad, with Asaphus convexus?, Harrisia, et al. 

V. Lower part of large quarry south of railroad one-fourth 
mile. See map, Pl. r4, below the floor rock of quarry. 
1. Firm, mottled, grayish calcareous sandstone layers. 
2. Layer seen at the base (floor) and northern edge 

of quarry; about one foot thick, replete with 
Gastropoda, with Asaphus canalis, et al. 

VI. Southern margin, escapement, of quarry.* 
I. Gray sandy layers, 6 feet in thickness. 
2. A layer with a few fossils. P. hunterensis, E. 

multiseptarius, et al, 
3. Typical Calciferous sandstone layers containing an 

abundance of Azbezria. 
4. Same typical Calciferous sandstone as in 3. 

VII. The highest ground shown in the map (Pl. 14) is under- 
laid by Calciferous sandstone. Along the southern 
limit of the map there is, generally, a slight S. W. 
dip, so that just to the west of the stone fence the 
Calciferous passes under the quarries in the Trenton 
limestone. Inthe S. E. portion of the map the dip 
changes to E. N. E., caused by the fault passing from 
there N. N.W. to and beyond the E. end of the rail- 
road quarry shown in Pl. 13. East of fault line the 
bedrock is mostly Utica shale, though a little Trenton 
limestone is exposed in the very southeast corner of 
the map. 

VIII. Quarries in Trenton limestone best seen just south of the 
area shown in map. 

*Beds VI 2 and 3 are seen in the nearly vertical walls of the quarry. 
FE. multiseptarius, P. floridensis were collected from a projecting ledge of 
VI 2. This ledge is probably a continuation of the stratum exposed about 
1ooo feet N. E. of the quarry containing A. multiseptarius. 

The most fossiliferous bed of the section is the 1 ft. 10 in. of VI 3, 
well exposed on the western half of this escapement and also on the W side 
of the quarry. ‘The fossils obtained from this stratum are, in order of abund- 
ance, Aibetria, Ophileta, Asaphus. ‘These fossils are often colored green, 
the color being due to the presence of copper. The limestone when weath- 
ered crumbles readily, making collecting especially easy.—/vrom notes of 
J. Lacheco, GC: GF: 202: 



INTRODUCTION 

The Cornell Summer School of Geology, under the direc- 
tion of Prof. G. D. Harris, had, as one of its objects, the 

correlation, if possible, of the Calciferous of the Mohawk 
Valley with the divisions of the Lake Champlain Calcifer- 
ous, as determined by Professors E. Brainard and H. M. 

Seely*. For this purpose the type localities of Shoreham, Vt., 
Ft. Ticonderoga, N. Y., and others along Lake Champlain were 
visited. After an examination of the type sections the party 
studied the Calciferous in the Mohawk Valley. Several outcrops 
of this stage on the route were examined. It was while doing 
this work that the extremely fossiliferous locality near Ft. Hunter 

was discovered, as well as a fossiliferous stratum near the top of 

the hill south of:Little Falls, N. Y. Although the party did not 
succeed in correlating the divisions of the Lake Champlain Cal- 
ciferous with those of the Mohawk Valley, the discovery of these 

two outcrops in a region which has been considered so poor in 
fossils justified the expenditure of time and effort. 

_ Through the kindness of Prof. G. D. Harris, all of the ma- 

terial collected at the Ft. Hunter locality was turned over to the 

writer for study, and every facility given for carrying on the 

work. 

Thanks are due Prof. C. E. Beecher, to whom the identifica- 

tions of the trilobites were referred; to the students of the sum- 

mer school, and especially to Prof. Harris, who figured the fossils 
and with A. C. Veatch prepared the topographic sheet and section, 
and through whose kindness this paper was made _ possible. 

*Am. Mus. Nat. His. Bull., vol. 3, pp. 1-23, 1890-91. 
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HISTORICAL SKETCH 

The rocks of the Calciferous stage were first described by 
Amos Eaton* (1824) as ‘‘an aggregate of quartsose sand and fine 
grains of carbonate of lime.’’? The locality mentioned by Eaton 

as the most perfect , as well as the most accessible to those who 

travel the canal, is Flint Hill, in Florida township (the 

township in which our section is situated). 

Conradt (1837) states: The first rock which appears above 
the Gneiss in our [3rd] district is called the ‘‘calciferous sand- 
rock * “* * the general inclination of which is 4 or 5 de 
grees to SW., which causes the rock to be lost to observation to 

the south of the Mohawk. Dislocations or faults and curves 

in the stratification are common.”’ 

In a summary of the geologic stages of the the third district, 
Vanuxemf{ (1838) makes the following statement: ‘‘Fossils, 
other than Fucoids of the largest species, are exceedingly rare 
[in the Calciferous]. I fouad two or three specimens; they 
were casts of small univalves * * * likewise two frag- 
ments belonging to crustaceze; all these specimens were found 

in an upper layer of the rock.”’ 

His final report|| (1842) of the Calciterous contains a very 
detailed description of the lithological characters of the rock. 
The stage is divided into ‘‘three distinét masses as to character 

and position. The first is siliceous and compact, aud may be a 

continuation of the Potsdam Sandstone, either 1m part or almost 
whoily. The second is a variable mixture of fine yellow siliceous 

sand and carbonate of lime, which when fractured presents a fine 
sparkling grain. This is the mass whence the name Calciferous 
sand rock was derived. ‘The third is a mixture of the calcareous 
material, which is usually yellowish, very sparkling when fresh 

broken, and of compact limestone, which resembles the birdseye 

in mineral character, containing also some argillaceous or slaty 

matter. The whole mass has been designated, in the annual re- 

*A Geological and Agricultural Survey of the district adjoining the 
Erie canal, 1824. 

fist Ann. Rept. Geol. Sur. of the 3rd Dist. N. Y., 1837, p. 162. 

iaiarel «6 a Hy eee NOt Penh cpt abe ee eae OOD Oe 

||Geol. of 3rd Dist. N. Y., 1842, Lardner Vanuxem, p. 30. — 
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?’ ports, by the name Fucoidal layers. It is to this division of 

Vanuxem that C. S. Prosser* refers the Calciferous of our sec- 
tion. In writing of this layer Vanuxem further says: ‘‘ Besides 

fucoids it contains other fossils, many of which are peculiar to 
the rock; they appear to be more numerous where the birdseye 

mixture exists.’’ The wood cut which follows ‘‘exhibits four 
of the most characteristic fossils of the group,’’ viz: 1, Ophileta 
levata,; 2, O. complanata; 3, a crinoid plate; 4, Orthoceras priv- 

MIG eNiuUne. 

James Hallt was of the opinion that ‘‘from the nature of the 

rock, and from the condition of many of its fossils, we cannot 

doubt but many more forms, both of plants and animals, were 

imbedded in it than we find at the present time.’’ ‘In the same 
volume twelve species are figured, of which four are from loose 
boulders or doubtful localities. 

In 1879f C. D. Walcott described six species, without fig- 
ures, from Saratoga Co. 

Between 1881-91 J. M. Whitfield|| figured and described a 
large number of fossils, collected by Brainard and Seely, from 

the Calciferous of Lake Champlain. 

Prof. W. B. Dwight® of Vassar in 1884 deseribed eight new 

species from the Calciferous of Wappinger Valley at Rockdale, 
NGaw, 

In his report on the ‘‘Lower Silurian Sedtions,’’§ C. S. 

Prosser makes no mention of fossils, although he describes the 

quarry and railroad cut from which our fauna was obtained. Up 
to the present time the number of species from the Calciferous of 
the Mohawk Valley has not been materially increased since the 

publication of Vol. 1, Pal. N. Y. 

In this paper twenty-two species are described from this 
stage, of which one genus, 15 species and one variety are figured 

and described for the first time. 

*Rept. of the State Geol. N. Y., vol. 1, 1895. Sections and thickness 

of the Lower Silurian Formations on West Canada Creek and in the Mohawk 

Valley, p. 646. 

alee Yo, vol. 1, p..5, 1947. 

tN. Y. State Mus. Nat. His. Rept. 32. 

||Am. Mus. Nat, His. Bull., vols. 1, 2, 3. 

ZProsser, Rept. Geol. N. Y., vol. I, 1895. 

{Am. Jour. Sci., 3rd series, vol. 27, pp. 249, 259. 
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CONCLUSION 

The Ft. Hunter fauna is, as far as our present knowledge 

goes, an isolated one, bearing a resemblance to both the Point 

Levis fauna* and that of the Lake Champlain Calciferousy. As 
one would expect from the geographical position of these locali- 
ties, it is more closely related to that of the Lake Champlain re- 
gion. It is remarkable that the geographical distribution should 
show such wide differences in the faunas of these localities and 
that of Rockdale, N. Y.{. The stratigraphic position and the con- 
tained fossils leave little or no doubt as to the correctness of the 
correlation. 

The discovery of this fossiliferous outcrop and that at Little 
Falls makes it probable that further search will bring to light 

other ie localities. 

*Pal. Fos., vol. 1, 1861-1865. 

yAm. M. N. H. Bull., vol. 1, 2, 3, 1881-91. 

{The Point Levis fossils (from Point Levis, opposite the city of Que- 
bec) were described by Billings in the Can. Nat. and Geol., vols. 4, 5 and 
6, and in Pal. Fos., vol. 1, 1861-5; the Calciferous from Rockdale, Duchess 

Co., N. Y., by Dwight in the Am. Jour. Sci., 3rd ser., vol. 27. 

NoTE.—Clarke and Shuchert suggest the name Beekmantown for 
this stage. The reason for this change is ‘‘to remedy the present incon- 
gruity in the nomenclature of the stratigraphic units. As the propriety and 
necessity of local terms for the designation of such units is generally ac- 
knowledged, those formations which have hitherto borne names of other 
significance are now superseded by appropriate geographic names. ‘This 
formation took its original name from se¢tions in the Mohawk Valley, where 
the rocks are without fossils. At Beekmantown the normal fauna is finely 
developed and the rock section essentially complete.’’: Am. Geol., vol. 25, 
No. 2, p. 116. 
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A DESCRIPTION OF THE FOSSILS FROM NEAR Fort HUNTER, 

NEw York* 

ECCULIOMPHALUS Portlock 

Ecculiomphalus multiseptarius, n. s., Pl. 15, figs. 1, 2, 3, 4 

Shell discoid, loosely coiled, volutions two or more, slender 

and gradually expanding until, in a specimen 20 mm. in diameter, 
the outer coil is 6 mm. in diameter; the transverse section of the 

outer coil is suLbovate with a tendency to carination on the outer 

edge. The internal structure,seen in weathered specimiens, is at first 
puzzling. The well developed partitions present, in the natural 
sections, the appearance of a cephalopod. This is well illustrated 
by Plate 15, figure 2; the irregularity and great curvature of the 
partitions distinguish it from that class. A number of small 
specimens averaging 5 mm. in diameter are probably young forms 

of this species. 

The specimens at hand differ from 4. priscus, Whitfield, in 
the more gradual increase in the size of the coils, in the absence 

of liration, and in the presence of partitions. These last two 
characteristics may, however, be due to the state of preservation. 

This shell differs from all others to such an extent that it is neces- 
sary to refer it to a new species. 

Diameter of a medium specimen, 20 min.; of a young 

shell, 5 mm. 

Locality.—Bed V 2, near Ft. Hunter. 

*All the fossils herein described and figured are in the Paleontolog- 

ical Museum of Cornell University. 
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OPHILETA Vanuxem 

Ophileta discus, n. s., Pl..15, figs. 5, 6 

Shell discoidal, concave on the lower side; spire slightly ele- 
vated; whorls four or more, with an elevated, sharp margin on 
the periphery; the upper side of the whorl flat, the lower rounded 
and somewhat angulate (see figure of lateral view, Pl. 15, fig. 5). 
Umbilicus wide, shallow, exposing all of the whorls. 

Size, 10 mm. in diameter. This species resembles Ophileta 
ottawensts Billings, but is much smaller, the spire is slightly ele- 

vated, and the lower side of the whorl more angulate. 

Locality. —Extremely abundant in bed No: V-2,,of thesis 
Hunter section. 

Ophileta complanata Vanuxem, Pal N. V.;. vol! 1,0 phomiee eae 

A number of specimens which are es the same as 
those referred to this species by Vanuxem and Hall were found 
in the weathered surfaces of the rock. In every specimen the 

surface markings were obliterated. 

PLEUROTOMARIA Defirance 

Pleurotomaria hunterensis, n. s., Pl. 17, figs2a,°2) 75 6 

Shell conical; spire elevated; umbilicus more than one-half 
as wide as the whole diameter of the shell; volutions in one speci- : 
men more than six, the upper side nearly flat with a faint groove 
near the edge, the under side slightly angulate; aperture irregu- 
larly rhomboidal. ‘The size varies greatly, the largest specimen 
included in this species being 40 mm. in diameter, the smallest 
10 mm., the average is about 20 mm. It is possible that the 

large specimen, P1.17, figs.1,2, may not be of the same species as the 
smaller and more abundant forms, figs. 7, 8, but, until more speci- 
mens are collected, it seems best to include them in one species. 

This species resembles P. efva Billings*, but differs from it 

in the greater obtuseness of the apical angle, which is 65°-95° 
P. etna and 108°—120° in our species; in the umbilicus, which is 
more than one-half the width of the ao in P. hunterensts, and 

*Geol. of cae ei ae p. oes, fig. 210. 
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one-third the width in P. e¢nza. 

Locality.—Not common in the section. The large specimen 
(figs. 1, 2) was found in VI 2, the smaller ones in V 2. 

Pleurotomaria floridensis, n. s., Plas he, 12 

Shell small, conical, apical angle 44°; volutions five, trape- 
zoidal in section; surface of volution slightly rounded; outer lip 
parallel to the surface of the upper whorls. Umbilicus minute. 
Total height of shell 4 mm. diameter at base 3mm. 

This species differs from P. beekmanensis, Whitfield*, in its 
smaller size, smaller umbilicus, more acute apical angle, and in 

the surface of the volutions, which are sloping in P. beekmanensis 
and rounded in this species. 

Locality,—Found near the top of V 2. A rare fossil at Ft. 
Hunter, Florida township, N. Y. 

HIOLOPEA Hall 

Holopea turgida, Hall, PIS 17. e ad 

PAleNea ver vOlean. Dp. 02) plsi2. 

Bull. A. M. N. H., vol. 2, p. 50, pl. 9, figs. 3-7. 

A single imperfect specimen preserving two whorls answers 
the description given by Hall: ‘‘Depressed—conical; whorls 

about four, subangular, rapidly increasing from apex; last whorl 
very large, ventricose, expanded; height and greatest breadth 

about equal.”’ 

Size, 14 mm. in diameter. 

Localities.—Reported by Hall from Saratoga Co., N. Y., by 
Prof. H. M. Seely from Béekmantown, N. Y. A single speci- 

men was found at Ft. Hunter. 

RAPHISTOMA Hall 

Raphistoma obtusa, n. s., Pl. 15, figs. 7, 8, 9 

Shell of medium size, much compressed, convex above; volu- 

tions three, the upper surface more compressed than the lower; 

SAW. IN. it, ball. vol. 2, (pl. 8, ip. 53: 
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outer edge very acute, the inner rounded, the upper surface some- 
what angulate next to the suture. The margins of the umbilicus 
are angular; umbilicus about one-third the width of the shell. 
Apical angle 130°. 

This species resembles 2. previum, Whitfield, but differs in 
its smaller size and more obtuse apical angle. 

Many of the specimens of this species are much water worn 
and are found associated with flat, water-worn pebbles. 

Locality.—Very common in V 2 at Ft. Hunter, N. Y. 

MURCHISONIA D’ Archiac and Verneuil 

Murchisonia mohawkensis, n. s., Plni5,;heeete 

Shell elongate, turbinate, spire somewhat rapidly ascending; 
volutions obtusely angular along the middle. None of the speci- 
mens show the complete shell or the surface markings. The spe- 

cific characters are such that it cannot be included in any de- 

scribed species. Diameter of shell at the lowest whorl 6 mm. 

Locality.—A very rare fossil. Found on the weathered sur- 
face of a slab found near the top of No. V. 2, associated with 
Ribeiria (?) nuculitiformis, Pleurotomaria floridensis and Ecculiom- 
phalus multiseptarius. 

BELLEROPHON Montfort 

Bellerophon calcifer, n. s., Pl. 15, figs. 15, 16, 17, 18 

Shell discoid. Six whorls are exposed in one specimen, but 
the number is usually less. Dorsum angulate. Vertical diam- 
eter of the specimen figured 8 mm. Umbilicus large, apparently 

exposing all of the whorls; width 34% mm. 

B. macer, Billings, resembles this species, but is larger, has 

a smaller number of whorls and a narrower umbilicus, otherwise 

the resemblance is strong. ‘This species is extremely variable, 
approaching B&B. subovata in its ventricose forms, with a narrow 

umbilicus. 

Locality.—No. V 2 of the Ft. Hunter section. 
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Bellerophon subovatus, n. s. Ple05, ese 1g, 20, 21 

Sub-lenticular, dorsum varying from carinate to rounded 
according to the age of the shell; greatest width close to the um- 

bilicus; vertical diameter of the largest specimen 9 mm., of the 
smallest 4mm. Umbilicus small, sharply rounded on the edge; 
transverse section of the shell subovate. 

This species bears some resemblance to &. a/legoricus White, 
but is clearly a distinct species. Very variable. (See under ZB. 

calcifer,n. s.) 

Locality. —Found in No. V 2 of the Ft. Hunter section. 

STRAPAROLLUS Montfort 

Straparollus parva, n. s. Pl. 15, figs. 10, 11 

Shell small; whorls two and one-half, the upper being very 
small in proportion to the lower. Height 4mm. A single speci- 
men was found. This species resembles S. Azppolyte Billings, 
from the Guelph stage, but is smaller with the lower whorl much 
larger in proportion to the size of the shell. 

Locality.—Found in No. V 2 in the Ft. Hunter section. 

Trilobita 

HARRISIA--New Genus 

Genal angles produced into spines, free cheeks united in 
front. Facial suture extending forward from the posterior margin 
of the cephalon along the eye lobes and uniting in front. Eyes 

oblong, minute. 

Harrisia parabola, n. s. PI TGy nes. Ty 2 

Cephalon small, narrow, parabolic, sloping sharply at the 
side. Length, width and depth as 3%:7:4. Genal angles pro- 
duced into spines. The margin turns up in front and presents 
the appearance of a truncation in front of the glabella. 

Facial sutures extend forward from the posterior part of the 
cephalon within the genal angles, passing inward to the margin 
of the eye, than forward, almost to the margin of the cephalon, 
where they turn sharply and unite in front of the glabella. 
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Glabella small, gradually increasing in size from front to 

back, very convex, with two pairs of rather obscure lateral fur- 

rows. Cheeks depressed, sloping abruptly to the margin. Genal 
angles produced into sharp spines which are more than two-thirds 

as long as the glabella. 

Eyes oblong, situated very far anteriorally, opposite the an- 

terior one-sixth of the glabella, less than 14 mm. in length. 

Thorax and pygidium unknown. 

Locality. —No. IV 2 of the Ft. Hunter section. 

ASAPHUS Walman 

Asaphus canalis (2?) Conrad Pll 16 fies yz 

A.M. NHL, Bulls, vol. 1; p. 336, pl. 245 vol: 2,7p)) GAR piss hanes 

Several pygidia and free cheeks and one glabella of a species 
closely resembling 4.canalis have been referred to that species. 

The description is as follows: Cheek large, triangular in 
outline, projecting backward at the genal angle into a long, thick 
spine. The spine is rounded, but the thickening becomes more 
angular as the front of the cheek is approached. Length of 
largest cheek from the anterior to the end of the spine about 50 
mm.; fromthe suture line below the eye tothe margin 18 mm. 
Eyes prominent; the longest diameter 51m. 

Pygidium large, semi-circular, with a wide doublure; obscure- 
ly trilobed or almost perfectly convex, anterior margin nearly 

straight, axial lobe narrow, marked in one specimen by eight ob- 
_ scure annulations; in some specimens only four or five can be dis- 
tinguished. In the pygidium of one large individual the axis is 
depressed. Size varies greatly, from ro mm. in width and 7 mm. 

in length for the smallest and 50 mm. in width and from 38 to 4o 
mm. in length for the largest. | 

Locality.—No. V 2 of the Ft. Hunter section; not uncommon. 

Asaphus convexus, ? Pl. 16 fig. 9 

Pygidium semi-circular, convex, sloping evenly to the lateral 

but sharply to the posterior margin. Doublure strong but not so 
marked as in A. canalis or gigas. Axis broad, not strongly 
arched, tapering to a very obtuse termination; only three inde- 
stinct annulations can be distinguished. Variesin size from 7 
mm. by 5 mm. to 21 mm. by 15 mm. Probably a new species. 

Locality—Found in No. IV of the Ft. Hunter section. 
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BATHYURUS (?) Billings 

Bathyurus sp. ? , als AG) sikee” 

Glabella oblong, very convex; eyes midway between the 

front and back. Surface smooth. Size of glabella 12 mm. in 

length and 7 mm. in width. Several glabella were found, butt 

none in a condition perfect enough to warrant a positive identi- 
fication. 

Locality.—No. IV 2, of the Ft. Hunter section. 

Bathyurus ellipticus, n. s. Pl. 16, figs. 5, 6 

Glabella very convex, elliptical, length slightly exceeding 

the width, destitute of lateral furrows. Neck furrow well de- 
fined. Margin of the glabella with a thick, narrow border which 
turns up in front, presenting a truncated appearance. In the im- 
perfect specimens at hand a triangular portion of the fixed cheek 

curves down behind the eye. 

Eyes situated midway between the front and back. 

Surface covered with strong, numerous tubercles. Width of 

cephalon about 10 mm., length 7 mm. 

This species differs from 2. contcus Billings, in that the 

glabella is elliptical and in the turning up and seeming truncation 
of the anterior margin of the cephalon. A comparison of one of 
the type specimens of Menocephalus globosus Billings, kindly 
loaned by Prof. J. F. Whiteaves, showed a strong resemblance to 
our species. The cephalon of 47. globosus is more globose, the 
tubercles are smaller and less numerous and the sutures extend 
directly back froin the eyes to the posterior of the cephalon. In 
B. ellipticus the fixed cheeks extend in a narrow wedge to the side 

of the cephalen. 

Locality.—Very rare in bed VI 2, near Ft. Hunter. 

Brachiopoda 

DALMANELLA Hall and Clark 

Dalmanella (orthis ) wemplei, n. s. Pl. 17 figs. fo, 11, 12 ,13 

Shell small, sub-circular, bi-convex; hinge line from four- 

fifths to equal the greatest width of the shell; cardinal angles 
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slightly rounded. Pedicle valve convex, in some specimens some- 

what carinate, beak projecting beyond the hinge line, brachial 
valve much. less convex and with a distinct mesial depression 

along the middle of the valve. Surface marked by fine, radiating 

strize of two kinds, the stronger alternating with from two to four 
smaller ones, which increase by bifurcation and implantation. 

This species resembles O. macleodi Whitfield, but has not 
the same arrangement of the striz. 

Locality. —Found near Ft. Hunter, N. Y., in No. IV 2. 

Dalmanella holiensis, n. s. Pll 475) ier 

Shell sub-circular, hinge line less than the greatest width of 
the shell. Cardinal angles rounded. Ventral valve convex, with 

the greatest convexity near the beak. Beak extending somewhat 

beyond the hinge. Surface marked by strong, radiating striae 

which bifurcate from two to three times near the front of the 

shell. Length and breadth 7 mm. This species differs from D. 
wemplet in having coarser and fewer strive. 

Locality.—No. IV 2 of the Ft. Huncer section. 

SYNTROPATA Hall aad Clark 

Syntrophia palmata, n. s. Pl. 17, figs. 14, 15, 16, 17 

Shell of medium size, moderately convex, length to width as 

9 to 11. Hinge straight, almost as long as the width of the shell. 
Ventral valve with a wide, poorly defined sinus which can not be 
distinguished near the beak. 

Shell substance fibrous, which, in partially exfoliated speci- 
mens gives a concentric appearance aS shown in fig. 14. 

In exfoliated specimens peculiar radiating lines are shown 
which are probably impressions of the vascular sinuses. This is 
shown in figs. 15 and 17. 

Size rr mm. in width, 9 mm. in length. 

This species bears a strong resemblance to 77iplesia 
(Syutrophia) lateralis Whitfield. 

Locality.—In Nos. II 5 and IV 1 of the Ft. Hunter section. 
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LINGULA  Bruguiere 

Lingula, c/ L. tole Billings 

Pal. Fos., vol. 1, 1861-65, p. 215, fig. 199. 

A small lingula of which both valves are retained was found. 
It is closely related to Z. zo/e of Billings, but can not be included 

in that species with certainty. 

Locality.—Found near Ft. Hunter. 

Echinodermata 

Crinoid Stem and Plates 

Ble 16s figs 1691718 

A number of excellently preserved plates probably of cys- 
tideans were found on weathered slabs of impure limestone. 
Fhey were, however, not sufficient for specific or generic identi- 

fication. 
Locality.—Calciferous, near Ft. Hunter, N. Y. 

Cephalopoda 

CYRTOCERAS Goldf. 

Cyrtoceras kirbyi (?) Whitfield Pl. 17, Figs: 3, 4 

A. M. N. H. Bull., vol. 2; p. 57, Pl. 10 

A specimen which has been doubtfully referred to this species 
is as follows: Shell almost straight (this may be due to pressure). 

_ Transverse section broadly oval, tube gradually enlarging. Septa 
strongly concave, almost angulate on the side, strongly arching 

on the back of the shell. 

Air chambers numerous, having a depth of somewhat less 
than 1 mm. where the longer diameter is 12 mm. and the 

shorter 7 mm. 

Locality.—No. VI 2 of the Ft. Hunter section. 

Cyrtoceras sp. (?) Pl, 17, figs. 5, 6. 

A small specimen 12 mm. long and 8 mm. in diameter with 

5 septa to 344 min. can not be placed with any described species. 
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It may be a variety of C. microsropicum Dwight, but is larger 
and has wider air chambers. C. dcfys Billingst, is a larger shell, 

the septa in a shell twice as large as ours has air chambers of the 

same size. 

Locality.—Found in bed V 2, near Ft. Hunter, N. VY. 

ORTHOCERAS Breynius 

Orthocerdas primigenium Vanuxem 

LeU ING G5 WRONG IG, SHI), jos ay LEMS 

Am. M. N. H. Bull., vol. 2, p: 56, Pl. 1a: 

Hall’s description is ‘“‘elongated, terete, gradually tapering 
to an obtuse point; section circular; septa thin, deeply concave, 
closely approximated, being distant only 1-25 the diameter rc 7 

2 

A few imperfect specimens were found in the Ft. Hunter 
section. No. II 3 

Pelecypoda 

RIBETRIA Sharpe 

The class relationship of this genus has been discussed both 
by Billings and Whitfield. 

In the original description of the genus Sharpe (Geol. Jour., 
vol. 9, p. 157, Pl. 9, 1853) says- ‘This curious shell appears re- 

lated to the family Calyptreeidze * * * It is equilateral, and 
both the transverse internal plate and muscular attachment are 
placed along the middle of the back of the shell; the external 
form may be described as a Calyptreea pressed together laterally 
till the sides nearly meet, leaving only a narrow opening for the 
foot of the animal.’’ 

Billings (Pal. .Fos. vol. 1, 1861-65, p. 339) states that ‘‘in 

general character his species agrees with the descriptions of 
Sharpe, but that the internal cast does not exhibit the muscular 
impression.”’ 

*Am. Jour. Science, 3rd series, vol. 27, p. 256, fig. 11. 

Pal. Fos., vol. 1, p. 192, fig. 176. 
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His argument for Pelecypod relationship is based on the 

presence of a small aperture of semi-circular shape ‘‘just beneath 
the umbo and in front of it which appears to be the entrance to a 
tubular passage running bxckwards over the transverse plate into 

the general cavity of the body.’’ This cavity he supposed ‘‘served 

the function of a byssal orifice and that these species were anch- 
ored by a byssus passing through the beak.’’ He placed his 
species in the genus Avéezr7a provisionally and proposed the name 
Ribetyina if further examination showed a separation necessary. 

After a full discussion of the genus, Whitfield (A. M. N. H., 

vol. 1, p. 343, 1881-86) says: ‘‘I think there can be no question 
about their relationship to the Semiiocinces (or Phyllocaridee, if 

we adopt Prof. Packard’s new name).’ 

In Eastinan’s translation of Zittel’s Text Book of Palcontol: 
ogy, 1899, is this statement: ‘There is no satisfactory evidence 

of their Crustacean nature.”’ 

Our species belongs to that division of the genus to which 
R. califer Bill., R. longiuscula Bill. and R. compressa Whit. are 

referred. Without going into a further discussion of the relation- 

ships, it should be said, however, that there is so much doubt as 

to the correctness of the identification with Sharpe’s genus that 
we refer our species to it with a great deal of doubt. 

Ribeiria (?) nucutitiformis, n. s., Pie M6Hesiio; 11, 12 ere Td 

Shell small, resembling, in general appearance, a nuculite. 
Compressed laterally; about one-half as high as long. Dorsal 
margin concave, sides convex. In the casts of the shell the an- 

terior is rounded, with a deep notch just below the beak. Notch 
about one-quarter as long as the shell, extending obliquely toward 
the middle of the ventral side. The shell is not bilaterally sym- 

metrical. From Pl. 16, fig. 12, it will be seen that there is a 
sinus and fold ‘on the right side and a corresponding fold and 
sinus on the left. 

Surface smooth as far as known. 

This species resembles R. calcifer Bill., but differs in the 
presence of the fold near the dorsum and in the depth of the 

notch. 

Size varies from 1% mm. wide by 3 mm. long to 6 by 12 mm. 

An extremely abundant fossil in bed VI 3 and occasionally 

found in V 2 of the Ft. Hunter section. 
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R. nuculitiformis var. equilatera (? ) Ply 16; homing 

Shell as above, but without the fold. The dorsum is 

straighter than in A. zaculztiformis. 

Rare in the Calciferous at Ft. Hunter, N. Y. 

Celenterata 

Monticulipora (?) sp. 

A’specimen resembling the branching forms of 17. lycoperdon 
Say was found in the Ft. Hunter section. The specimen 
is a cast of the interior, the original material having been dis- 
solved away. Until more and better material is found it will not 

be possible to make a definite determination. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 15 

Lal Ecculiomphalus multiseptarius, n. s. View of 

the ippercsidenon ise aac ee ec see teaeeece 

2. Natural section showing partitions. 

3, 4. . Two views of young (?) forms. 

5. Ophileta Giscus, Mis. y I atenalavac waster eee 

6. Upper view. 

7. Raphistoma obtusa, n.s. View of under side., 

8. View of upper side. 

9. Lateral view. 
HO: | SLLAPALOUUS Parva, ai S-)  SIde WieWesce eee 

11. View of upper side. 

12. . Pleurotomaria floridensis, n. $s. Side view...... 

13. Murchisonta mohawkensis, n. s. Side view..... 

14. | Llolopea turnecda alll Side wiew >): s-eeseeee 

15, 16, 17, 18. Bellerophon calcifer, n.s. Lateral 

and upper views, showing variations in this 

SPECIES HE Mirena Ubi hatinaw ice aanh as Ace tee eee 

19, 20, 21. Fellerophon subovatus, n. s. Dorsal, 

lateralvandivientralliviews.cestee sence eeeeee 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 16 

Page. 

1,3. Harrisia parabola, n.s. Frontal and lateral 

| view of the cephalon of the same specimen 15, 127 

2. Dorsal view of another specimen. 

5,6. Bathyurus ellipticus, n. s. Dorsal and 

lateral views of the same specimen........... 17, I29 

9. Sathyurus? Dorsal view of the glabella........ 17, 129 

4. <Asaphus convexus (?)n.s. Dorsal view of a 

Mell-presehvied Dy eidiitias.: ot. ..007.csescny see 16, 128 

7. <Asaphus canalis (?). Ventral view of a free 

ELIESIE, 2 ge GeS cia tibet CORUM pei Bae erg a We Sea 16, 128 

8. Dorsal view of a pygidium of another in- 

5; dividual. 

to, kt. Ribeiria (2) nuculitiformis, n. Ss. Lateral 

Wa MMMM E GCS ICN Fo. 0. sh rcaaccata ccd ssltlsigg’eo bos 20 iss 
12. Posterior view of a cast. 

13, 14. Lateral views of casts. 

15. Ribetria nuculitiformis var. cquilatera (?). 

MPAA WAG W rice sade closest. cin st @acinoy vincent » 21, 134 
16, 17, 18. Crinoid plates. Showing the surface 

markings of the plates. LE Opigr 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 17 

Page. 
Pleurotomaria hunterensis, n. s. Side 

and upper views of a very large specimen.. 12, I24 

Cyrtoceras kirbyt (?) Whitfield. ; 

Ventral and lateral views of the same speci- 

MOTI ahh Oe chek ORR wo SS Se 19, 131 

Cyrtoceras, sp. Ventral and lateral 

views of the same specimen...................... 19, 131 
Upper and lower views of the most 

abundant forms of P. hzzterensis. 

Dalmanella holiensis, n. s. View of spedi- 

Cle walveii 25 enc se cee CO Ce 18,£30 — 

. Dalmanella wemplei, n.s. Views of ped- . 

icle valve of different specimens............... 17, 129 

. Views of brachial valve of different speci- 

mens. 
Syntrophia palmata, n. s. Exterior of pedi- 

clewalve?sse Gio. eins hee Le ae 18, 130 

Valve showing a partially exfoliated surface. 

Valves showing the vascular markings. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Crown Point has long been known as a region of great geo- 

logical, as well as historical interest. Many writers have spoken 

of the opportunities there afforded for studying the Ordivician 

and its characteristic fossils. For this reason, the Cornell Sum- 

mer School of Field Geology has made it a stopping place on its 

Champlain trip for the past two years, and, during a stay of sev- 

eral days in the summer of 1901, the following detailed section 

was made. The collecting from the Chazy and Black River lime- 

stones was done by J. Pacheco, C. U. ’03, and the writer. The 

Trenton was worked by C. E. Smith, Graduate, T. Wilson, ’o2, 

and C. H. Presho, ’03, the first two gentlemen completing the 

identification for the faunal lists of that part. The maps and 

plates are the work of Prof. G. D. Harris, to whom many thanks 

are due for favors in connection with the work and publication. 

The peninsula of Crown Point, or Long Point, as it is called 

locally, juts out into Lake Champlain about five miles north of the 

village of the same name in Essex County, N. Y. It is approxi- 

mately a rectangle, two and a half by one mile, bounded on the 

north and east by the lake and on the west by Bulwagga Bay. 

The whole point is low and nearly level. The highest part 

is at the northern end, where the ruins of the old English fort 

of Crown Point (built 1750) stand. The underlying rock is ex- 

posed frequently along the whole shoreline, and ledges often 
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show through the thin coating of Champlain clays which forms 

the soil. The average dip of these rocks is from six to eight de- 

grees in a northwesterly direction. 

The formations represented are first, the Calciferous, 

which underlies the southern half of the peninsula and is very 

fossiliferous at an outcrop near the road about a mile south of the 

ferry landing. Ecculiomphalus triangulatus Whitf., Polytechia 

apicalis, Whitf., Asaphus canalis Conrad and a small species of 

Maclurea are the common fossils. Overlying it are the lower 

slaty layers of the Chazy, whose contact is shown on the east 

shore of Bulwagga Bay about three-fourths of a mile southwest of 

the fort. North of this nearly the whole point is underlaid by 

Chazy limestone, which, however, dips under the Black River 

beds near the northern entrance to the English fort. The Black 

River is well shown for its entire thickness, 67 feet, and fine op- 

portunities afforded for collecting its numerous fossils in the out- 

cropping ledges and old ‘‘marble’’ quarry between the fort and 

the rubble dock northwest of it. To the Black River succeeds 

the Trenton, with a break of only four feet of covered strata be- 

tween them. Fine collecting may be had along the shore, where 

go feet of the layers are exposed, or in the farm orchard, which 

is underlaid by the same rock, and where there are many out- 

crops. Across the lake, on Chimney Point, the top layers of the 

Chazy, the Black River and the Trenton are shown. The Chazy 

is cut off on its eastern side by a fault which is seen on Crown 

Point a few feet east of the lighthouse and whose general direc- 

tion is about N. 20° E. On the Point the upper layers have been 

- thrown down to the east of the fault line, the throw, judging 

from the character of the rock and the fossils, probably not ex- 

ceeding 100 feet. 

Asaresult of glacial action, the limestones in many places 

are planed off and almost polished. The directions of the striz 

vary afew degrees. The limits are S.. 34° W. and S. 28° W. for 

the stronger set. The smoothing and gouging is best shown 

along the shore to the east of the lighthouse. 
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HISTORICAL 

The first geologist to visit this section appears to have been 

Prof. Pehr Kalm of the University of Aobo, in Swedish Finland. 

The account of his travels in North America was published first 

in Swedish and translated into English by John Reinhold Forster 

in 1770. Prof. Kalm gives the following description of the geol- 

ogy of the vicinity of Ft. St. Frederick,** where he spent some 

time in July, 1749: 

“The mountains on which Ft. St. Frederick is built consisted 

generally of a deep black limestone, lying in lamellee, as slates 

do, and it might be called a kind of slate which can be turned 

into quicklime by fire. This limestone is quite black in the in- 

side and when broken appears to be of an exceedingly fine text- 

ure. There are some grains of dark spar scattered in it, which, 

together with some other inequalities, form veins init. The 

strata which ly uppermost in the mountains consist of a grey 

limestone, which is seemingly no more than a variety of the pre- 

ceding. The black limestone is constantly found filled with pet- 

refactions of all kinds, and chiefly the following: Pectinites, or 

petrified Ostrize Pectines.+ These petrified shells are more abund- 

ant than any others that have been found here, and sometimes 

whole strata are met with, consisting merely of a quantity of 

shells of this sort grown together. ‘They are generally small, 

never exceeding an inch anda half in length. ‘They are found 

in two different states of petrefaction; one shews always the im- 

pressions of the elevated and hollow surfaces of the shells, with- 

out any vestige of the shells themselves; in the other appears the 

real shell sticking in the stone, and by its light color is easily dis- 

tinguishable from the stone. Both these kinds are plentiful in 

the stone; however, the impressions are more in number than the 

real shells. Some of the shells are very elevated, especially in 

*Fort St. Frederick is situated a few rods to the northeast of the 

English fort (see map). It was built by the French in 1730 and held by 

them for about 20 years. 

{Rafinisquina alternata answers this description very well. 
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the middle, where they form, as it were, a hump; others, again, 

are depressed in the middle; but in most of them the outward 

surface is remarkably elevated. The furrows always run longi- 

tudinally, or from the top, diverging to the margin. Petrified 

Cornua ammonis. ‘These are likewise frequently found, but are 

not equal to the former in number. Like the pectinite, they are 
found really petrified and in impressions; amongst them were 

some petrified snails. Some of these Cornua Ammonis were re- 

markably big, and I do not remember seeing their equals, for 

they measured above two feet in diameter.’’ 

“Different kinds of corals could be plainly seen in and sep- 

arated from the stone in which they lav. Some were white and 

ramose, or Lithopytes;* others were starry corals, or Madrepores. + 

The latter were rather scarce.’’ 

“TI must give the name of stone-balls} to a kind of stones, for- 

eign to me, which are found in great plenty in some of the rock- 

stones. They were globular, one-half of them projecting gener- 

ally above the rock and the other remaining in it. They consist 

of nearly parallel fibres, which arise from the bottom as from a 

center and spread over the surface of the ball and have a grey 

color. ‘The outside of the balls is smooth, but has a number of 

small pores, which externally appear to be covered with a pale 

grey crust. They are from an inch to an inch and a half in 

diameter.’’ 

The above is quoted so fully on account of its historic inter- 

est, as showing the state of knowledge of paleontology in the 

middle of the eighteenth century. 

Prof. Emmons speaks of the section in his final report of the 

second district of New York (1842). He considers the rocks at 

the extreme end of Long Point to be Chazy underlying a thin 

portion of Trenton, the Birdseye being wanting. In speaking of 

the black limestone, he says: 

*Probably Prof. Kalm refers to the ramose form of Monticulipora 

lycoperdon. 

tPossibly Columnaria alveolata. 

{This is a very good description, and the earliest, of the hemispheric 

form of Monticulipora lycoperdon. 
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‘The upper surface of this rock is plated with a layer of 

chert, one or two inches thick, which is spread very evenly over 

almost the whole exposure of the rock at this point. This layer 

is smoothed and polished by drift which has been forced over it. 

* °& Following the shore along the bay, I found a stratum 

about one foot thick filled with lingule. They were confined 
wholly to this layer, and thousands of them could have been ob- 

tained, though from the thinness of the shell it is difficult to ob- 

tain them in a perfect state. That part of the rock which has 

been employed in the fortification is the Trenton limestone. As 

in the walls, the shaly part of the stone frequently contains 

Trinucleus tesselatus and Orthis testudinaria.’’ 

In a diagramatic section, from the town of Crown Point to 

the fortress, he gives the following in order from south to north: 

Archeen, 

rire, 

Potsdam sandstone, 

Calciferous sandrock, 

Drab-colored layers, 

Fault, 

Calciferous sandrock, 

Chazy, 

Birdseye, 

Limestone with fucoidal layers. 

In the Geology of Vermont (1861), Prof. Edward Hitchcock 

speaks of the Chazy as being ‘‘abundantly exposed’’ at Crown 

Point, and as part of an anticlinal which can be traced across the 

lake to Chimney Point, thence northward through the Vermont 

towns of Addison, Panton and Ferrisburgh into Charlotte. The 

following dips and strikes are given: 

Strike. Dip. 

SEtO CUTICLE ere ison. ott aadwbice seh detca ve teescnasediors N. 48° BE. 9° N. W. 

Ui OLIN cis .vecavsieudsabeae sieve onoustessavaesite N. EB. & S. W. 8° N. W. 
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He mentions also the occurrence here of the Birdseye and 

Trenton and the great number of specimens of Lingula crassa 

Hall in the latter. 

In 1891 President Ezra Brainerd* published a carefully 

measured section of the Chazy, which is as follows, the strata 

being given in ascending order: 

A 1. Sandstone and slate interstratified.................. - 23 feet 

2. Impure limestone containing Ovthzs platys........ 25 feet 

B Beds containing, MWaduvea agave aa eeree 200 feet 

C 1. Dark gray, massive limestone, weathering in 

darker stripes an inch wide, containing Bucania 

SPs MUN Sits Sees ee ee Sk are eae ee 40 feet 

2. Tough, siliceous and magnesian rock, passing 

into a two-foot bed of pure sandstone............... 17 feet 

Aseregate thickmess eee. - srs eae saan 305 feet 

In a later paper Professors Brainerd and Seely reprint this 

section with a geologic map of Crown Point, Chimney Point and 

Port Henry. ‘They also mention the occurrence of the higher 

measures of Calciferous on the east side of the peninsula, the 

fossils seeming to indicate Group D. ‘The Black River and Tren- 
ton were recognized by them as being well shown. 

Prof. J. F. Kemp, in his report on the geology of Essex 

County, N. Y.,{ gives a geologic map of Crown Point township, 

in which he represents the greater portion of the peninsula as 

underlaid by the Chazy, with the Trenton at the extreme point. 

He mentions the locality as a good one for studying the older 

Paleozoics, as all the formations from the Potsdam to the base of 

the Utica slate are represented. 

*Bull. Geol. Soc. Am., vol. 2, p. 300, 1891. 

Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, p. 305, 1896. 

{Report of the State Geologist, 1893. 
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In his paper on the Upper Ordivician faunas of the Cham- 

plain Valley* (1899) Theo. G. White gives a short notice of this 

section. ‘The thickness of the Black River limestone he states as 

71 feet, 3 inches, and of the Trenton 100 feet. 

*Bull. Geol. Soc. Am., 1899. 



SECTIONS 

As acontinuous exposure of the rocks could not be had 

in any one line, three sections were made. The measurements 

were made with tape, hand level, and by plotting on the map. 

SECTION A 

Section A begins with the top layers of the Calciferous and 

runs for about a thousand feet along the east shore of Bulwagga 

Bay. ‘The strike here is N. 30° E. 

In ascending order the measures were: 

A 1. Light gray, pure, dolometic limestone in 

two heavy beds whose surfaces were uneven and 

worn into humps and depressions. Probably 

Calciterous) = sutt=aepine 

2. Thick beds of slaty shale, with occasional 

bands of hard, fine-grained, sparkling limestone. 

The latter layers contain numerous fragments of 

Lingula brainerdi sp. nov. ‘Their surfaces are 

covered with an undetermined species of fucoid. 

Pytitenis very, abundant.) state. jaime 12 {ts 7, he 

3. Heavy bedded, impure gray limestone, 

weathering to a rough, sandy appearance. No 

fossils. 5 ft. 0 in. 17 tte. 7 oe 
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4. Heavy bedded limestones, interstratified with 

slaty shale. No fossils other than the numerous 

fucoids. 7 ft. 7 in. OS idite 82h. 

5. Two heavy beds of light gray, coarsely 

crystalline, impure limestone, containing few 

fossils. 3 ft. 4 in. 26 ft. /Ouin, 

*r Camarella varians. t Dinorthis platys. 

6. Thin bedded, impure, nodular, blue lime- 

stone. Some layers contain many fossils. 3 ft. 4 in. 31 ft. ro in. 

t Maclurea magna. c Rafinisquina fasciata. 

t Hebertella borealis. r R. champlainensts. 

ce Dinorthis platys. c Asaphus canalis. 

rt Orthis costalis. 

7. Thin bedded, impure limestone, interstrati- 

fied with coarsely crystalline, impure layers contain- 

ing many crinoid stems. Fossils rare. At base 

Dinorthis platys was common and Asaphus canalis 

rare. At top we found: 

t Maclurea magna. c Orthis (2) porcia. 

t Camarella varians. rt Asaphus canalis. 

ce Leperditia canadensis var. 

nana. Pit TO. im. Roma} O ine 

8. Impure, heavy bedded, bluish limestones 

containing many fossils, which, however, it is diffi- 

enipno extract. 12° ft*3 in. Seao a he a bh ap 

r Orthis (?) porcia. r Hebertella borealis. 

c Rajinisquina champlainen- x1 Dinorthis deflecta (?). 

Sts. t Asaphus canalrs. 

tr Triplecia gracilis. 
From this point the rocks are covered for about a thousand 

feet along the shore. Then we find impure, bluish limestones in 

which Maclurea magna is very common. 

At A 8 the directions of the joint planes are N. 50° E., N. 

35° W., and N. & S. Glacial strie, N. 34° E. 

*The small letter before each name signifies abundance: c means 
common, a abundant, aa, that the rock is filled with individuals of that 

species; r denotes rare and rr that only one or two specimens were found, 
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SECTION B. 

Section B begins on the point directly north of the light- 

house and follows the shore westward to the beginning of a sandy 

beach just beyond the covered entrance of old Fort St. Frederick. 

All the rock exposed is Chazy limestone. 

B 1. One foot of sandy, non-fossiliferous lime- 

Stone: eam tt: ity Ona: 

2. Impure, thin bedded, nodular limestone. 

Novfossils:: 8 dt. sitms. 2) Otte aes) me 

3. Heavy bedded, much jointed, impure, gray 

limestones yh 13 fh ane 

t Rafinisquina fasciata. ce Dinorthis deflecta (?) 

tr Ctenodonta levata. rt Maclurea magna. 

rr Raphistoma stamineum. tr Raphistoma plants- 

t Asaphus canalis. tria var. parvum. 

c Leperditia amygdalina. r Crinoid stems. 

4. Impure, very fossiliferous, fine-grained, thin 

bedded limestone with good joints N. 75° E. and 

NE 2 On = 35 hbiue yin 16 ft. 6 in. 

c Bucania champlainensis. a Dinorthis deflecta (?) 

rr B. sulcatina. rr Camarella varians. 

tr Raphistoma stamineum. r Asaphus canalts. 

rr R. striatum. rr llenus arcturus. 

c Rajinisquina champlainen- c Leperditia amygda- 

SUS. lina. 

t R. alternata. r Streptolasma expan- 

tr RX. fasciata. sum. 

In this zone the operculum of Waclurea magna was found 

rather commonly. 

5. Covered by bay and sandy beach to the point 

, on which the ferry lands. — 42 ft. 5Stts 16 aie 

6. Light gray, sparkling, fine-grained lime- 

stone, much broken and jointed. The principal 
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fomrsare uN. 78° Wi, N.. ¢2° ER: and N. 47° W. 

Few fossils. 8 ft. 6 in. 

r Maclurea magna. rt Camarella sp. und. 

ce Asaphus canals. ce Leperditia canadensis 

r Orthoceras sp. und. var. zana, 

7. Impure, nodular, bluish limestone contain- 

ing few fossils. 4 ft. 2 in. 

ce Maclurea magna. rr Lecculiomphalus fred- 

tr Triplecia gracilis. evicus. 

rr lllenus arcturus. 

8. Fairly pure, thin bedded, gray layers. 

Dect. +10. 

rr Rafinisguina robusta. c Leperditia amygda- 

ce Dinorthis deflecta (?). lina. 

r Dalmanella (?) plicifera. c Leperditia canadensis 

t Camarella varians. var. zana. 

1 Maclurea magna. r Primita logant. 

rt Asaphus canalis. 

g. Impure, thin bedded, shaly limestones, alter- 

nating with thicker, pure layers. 6 ft. 6 in. 

rr Cfenodonta levata. c Dinorthis defleéia (?) 

ce Maclurea magna. c Camarella longtros- 

tr Raphistoma striatum. tris. 

rr /llenus ovatus. c Bucania champlain- 

rr Asaphus canalis. ensts. 

rr Murchisonia sp. und. rr Leperditia canaden- 

c Streptolasma expansum. Svs var. nana. 

10. Fine grained, dark gray, thin bedded lime- 

stones, sparkling when fractured. Very fossilifer- 

ous. It is the best collecting place for brachiopods 

on the Point. Well exposed about one hundred feet 

west of the ferry landing. Marked F on the map. 

BR ft4)in. 

67 ft 

ideas 

apie. 

79 ft. 

84 ft. 

15 

oO in. 

2 in. 

8 in. 

2 in. 

6 in. 
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rt Maclurea magna. t Camarella longiros- 

t Raphistoma planistria var. tris. 

parvum. i Gu vara: 

r Pleurotomaria sp. und. t Asaphus canals. 

t Murchisonia perangulata. rr Mlenus ovatus. 

rr Lucania bidorsata (?). tr Calymene sp. und. 

t Rajfinisquina alternata. t Leperditia canaden- 

rr R. fasciata. sts var. nana. 

c R. champlainensis. rr Stzétopora elegant- 

a Dinorthts deflecia (?). ula (?). 

11. Thick bedded, rather pure, gray limestone 

exposed just west of entrance to the old French 

HOE, Al hes Bae 

1 Maclurea magna. c Dalmanella (2?) pli- 

a Dinorthts deflecia (?).  “Cifjera, 

c Asaphus canalis. tr Rafinisquina cham- 

tr Menus ovatus. plainensts. 

1 Leperditia canadensis var. 1 Camarella varians. 

nana, t Triplecia gracilis. 

12. Fine grained, gray, sparkling layers in 

heavy beds. No fossils. 2 ft. 8 in. 

13. Dark gray, thin bedded, pure limestone 

which weathers so as to show bands about an inch 

in width. Bottom foot shaly. Fossils not com- 

mon. The ARafinisquinas found here are a small 

but strongly marked variety, never exceeding three- 

eighths of an inch in width. This variety occurs 

also in C 10, where it is again associated with Cam- 

avella longirostris, C. varians and Triplecia gracilis, 

which are the most common species of the two 

LOWES ae Gulite 

rr Clenodonta nasuta. a Rafinisquina  alter- 

rr Metoptoma dubia. nata. 
t Triplecia gracilts. a Asaphus canalis. 
a Camarella longirostris. tr A. obtusus. 
a C, varians. rrBathyurellus validus. 

88 ft. 

Ome ke: 

96 ft. 

282 

8 in. 

4 in. 

4 in. 
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14. Heavy bedded, pure limestone, containing 

some veins of calcite. Very hard. Bluish gray in 

color. Forms the top layers of the small cliff in 

front of Ft. St. Frederick.. Except for one cephalon 

of Asaphus canalis, no fossils were found. 7 ft. 6in. 103 ft. ro in. 

15. Heavy bedded, light colored magnesian 

limestone which weathers on a vertical surface in 

ridges about an inch apart. Well shown at the 

once secret entrance to the old fort. 7 ft. 3 in. HOH, Gheeye ai abale 

rr Camarella longirostris. ce Asaphus obtusus. 

rt Dalmanella testudinaria. Yr /llenus ovatus. 

tr D. (?) plicifera. c Leperditia canadensis 

r Triplecia gracilis. var. zana. 

r Asaphus platycephalus. tr Primita logant. 

c A. canals. 

16. Lithological character same as 15, but car- 

rying fewer fossils. 5 ft. Tomiie ol lit 

rr Rafinisquina alternata. ce Camarella varians. 

c Asaphus canalis. 

17. Covered along a sandy beach to the middle 

layers of the Black River limestone. The top of 

No. 16 is 4o ft. below the base of the Black River 

limestone. 

SECTION C 

Section C extends from the road at a point about one-half 

mile south of the light house across the fields through the old 

English fort, then from the northern entrance of the fort north- 

west to the shore beyond the old ‘‘marble quarry’’. Thence it 

follows the shore where there is an almost continuous exposure 

of the strata around to the northwestern corner of the Point. 

The middle and upper Chazy, all the Black River, and the lower 

go feet of the Trenton are shown. 
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C 1. Heavy bedded layers, largely made up of 

sand grains cemented by lime. Exposed in a ridge 

running N. EK. and S. W. 8 ft. 2 in. Siti 2a 

t Maclurea magna. c Asaphus canalts. 

rr Orthis hippolite. c Leperditia canaden- 

rr Rhynchonella (?) acutiros- sts var. nana, 

tris. rt Leperditia amygda- 

rr Camarella varians. lina. 

2. Covered across a nearly level field. 82{ft. o9o0ft. 2 1n. 

3. Bottom foot a very hard, dark gray, fine 

grained, rather pure limestone containing no fossils. 

Above this, 6 ft. 2 in. of impure, very fossiliferous, 

shaly limestone. 7 ft. 2 in. Ope, 4 30, 

c Maclurea magna. _ 1 Rafinisquina fasciata. 

rr Lecculiomphalus fredericus. rr Camarella longiros- 

ce Dinorthis deflecia (?). tris. 

r Rafinisquina chaniplainen- c Asaphus canalis. 

SUS. r Leperditia amygda- 

lina. 

4. Thin, impure, evenly bedded layers on west 

side of a small ridgelparalleltov€ 1477 G13 me TO4mitemrgenile 

ce Maclurea magna. rr /llenus ovatus. 

rr Camarella longtrostris. rr Asaphus canalts. 

ce Dinorthis defiecia (?). rr Leperditia amygda- 

lina. 

5. One layer of hard, fine grained, dark gray 

limestone with no recognizable fossils beyond Lep- 

erditia canadensis var. nana and a few fragments of 

a trilobite. The dip on the surface of this layer is 

A KEY IN BOO Ng BD. Mies Ds 106 1t4 LOE 

6. Impure, shaly, somewhat nodular and irreg- 

ularly bedded layers with fucoid markings, forming 

the top layers of the ridge a few yards southeast of 

the pavilion. One of the best collecting places for 

trilobites and gastropods. 5 ft, 3 in. Li2 tt) ae 
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rr Clenodonta levata. ce Asaphus canalis. 

ec Maclurea magna. « r /llenus ovatus. 

rr Pleurotomaria sp. und. r J. arélurus. 

r Raphistoma striatum. 1 Leperditia canaden- 

rr Cyrtolites cf. trentonensis. sts var. nana. 

tr Murchtsonia perangulata. c Monticulipora  lyco- 

rr Lecculiomphalus fredericus. perdon. 

r Rafinisquina champlainen-  c Palaeocistites tenutra- 

STS. diatus. 

r R. alternata. rr Lituztes sp. und. 

ce Dinorthis deflecta (?). 

7. Hard, fine grained, bluish limestone. 

Sit.) 10; in, ria Sy cea we oso 

rr Eeculiomphalus fredericus. c Dinorthis deflecia (2). 

ce Maclurea magna. c Asaphus canalis. 

c Raphistoma stamineum. r Llenus ovatus. 

t R. planistria var. parvum. x Streptolasma expan- 

rr Camarella varians. Sum. 

rr Orthoceras tenutsep- 

tum. 

Ss covered. 4 ft. PLO it EP an: 

g. Hard, heavy bedded, bluish gray, non-fos- 

siliferous limestone lying north of the pavilion. 6ft. 125 ft. 17 in. 

Io. Quite impure, shaly, light gray limestone 

between the pavilion and the edge of the debris 

piled up east of the English fort. 12 ft. 3 in. P2eitt 2am. 

rr Ambonychia mytiloides. ce Triplecia gracilis. 

rr Wetoptoma montrealensts. 1+ Camarella varians. 

t MW. dubia. ce C. longirostris. 

t Pleurotomaria sp. und. c Asaphus canalis, 

ce Rafintsquina alternata.* tr dA. marginalis. 

t Dinorthis deflecta (?). te ede Sp) 

tr Dalmanella (?) plicifera. ce Leperditia canadensis 

var. nana. 

*See Zone 13, Section B. 
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1, Covered: 225) it: TOS ute 

12. Layers in bottom of trench at northeastern 

angle of fort. Pure, thin bedded magnesian lime- 

stone. Very fossiliferous. 8 ft. 5 in. ep. 

c Maclurea magna. r Triplecia gracilis. 

tr Raphistoma stamineune. rr Dalmanella (2?) pli- 

ak. planistria var. parvum. cifera. 

1 Murchisonia sp. und. ec Dinorthis deflecia (?). 

r Pleurotomaria sp. und. a Asaphus canalis. 

rr Metoptoma montrealensis. 1 A. marginalis. 

tr Lituztes undatus. rr A. obtusus. 

rt Camarella varians. 1 Leperditia canadensis 

r C. longirostris. var. zanna, 

c Palacocistites tenutra- 

diatus. 

13. Dark gray, very heavy bedded magnesian 

limestone weathering in alternating light and dark 

bands an inch wide. Contains a few specimens of 

Maclurea magna. 17 ft. 3 in. 188 ft. 

14. Very hard, bluish gray magnesian lime- 

stone in heavy beds. No fossils. 7 ft. 2 in. 196 ft. 

15. One layer of coarse grained sandstone in 

which there are many holes, as though fossils had 

been dissolved out. Forms the floor of the western 

part of the parade ground inside the fort. 2 ft. 198 ft. 

16. Hard magnesian limestone containing many 

large water worn sand grains. 1 ft. 199 ft. 

r Raphistoma stamineune. tr Dinorthis deflecta (?). 

t Camarella varians. c Asaphus canals. 

Top of the Chazy. 

17. Covered to bottom of ledge just across the 

road from the north entrance to the fort. z2oft. 2109 ft. 

286 

Felis 

IO in. 
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18. Rather thick layers (6-12 inches) of dove 

colored, pure limestone having a conchoidal fracture. 

The middle two feet are almost black, but the top 

and bottom of the zone are of the characteristic color 

and pureness of the ‘‘Birdseye’’ limestone of the 

Mohawk Valley. ‘‘Birdseyes’’ are common through- 

out the five feet. 5 ft. eDanit. 

tr Leperditia fabulites. 

c Phytopsts tubulosus. 

.t Hlolopea sp. und. 

rt Murchisonia sp. und. 

r Zygospira recurvirostrts. 

19. Fairly pure, heavy bedded, fine grained, 

dark gray limestone with conchoidal fracture. 7 ft. 231 ft. 

rr Whitella ventricosa. 

r Ctenodonta nasuta. 

r Cuneamya subtruncata. 

ce Clenodonta levata. 

t Maclurea logant. 

rr Murchisonia gracilts. 

c M. milleri. 

rt Pleurotomaria subconica. 

ec Endoceras sp. und. 

1 Rafinisquina alternata. 

r Strophomena incurvata. 

ce Plectorthis plicatella. 

tr Asaphus platyceph- 

alus. 

r Ceraurus pleurexan- 

themus. 

c Leperditia fabulites. 

ec L. canadensis var. 

nana. : 

rr Primita logant. 

c Monticulipora lyco- 

perdon. 

ce Streptolasma_ cornic- 

ulum. 

20. Impure, light gray, coarse grained, heavy 

bedded limestone containing many fossils. Top lay- 

ers of the ledge. In the upper layers of this zone is 

a very large specimen of Columnaria alveolata. 

ait. 6 itt. 

rr Ctenodonta nasuta. 

t Murchisonia milleri 

r fusispira subfusiformts. 

tr Endoceras sp. und. 

c Asaphus platyceph- 

alus. 

tr /llenus aréiurus. 

r J. americanus. 

P43 

6 in. 
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ce Dalmanella subequata var. 

pervetus. 

t Plectorthts plicatella. 

rt Rafinisquina alternata. 

t Rhynchotrema inequivalve. 

c Zygospira recurvirostris. 

c Columnaria alveolata. 

r Stctopora clegantula. 

r Bathyurus spiniger. 

1 Leperditia canadensis 

var. zana. 

ce Leperditia fabulites. 

ce Streptolasma cornicu- 

lum. 

lyco- c Monticulipora 

perdon. 

21. Impure, dark gray limestone containing 

much chert. This zone is capped by a two inch 

layer of chert which has been polished by the action 

of the ice, glacial striz showing upon it. This is 

probably the layer spoken of by Prof. Emmons. 

(See historical sketch. ) 

ce Strophomena incurvata, 

r Zygospira recurvirostrts. 

r Asaphus platycephalus. 

tr Leperditia fabulites. 

e 

22. Covered. 4) ft. 

stb (6) stale 

1 Leperditia canaden- 

s7s var. mana. 

r Stromatocerium rogo- 

Sum. 

r Columnarta alveolata. 

Dawes 

23. Impure, light gray, coarse grained lime- 

stone containing nodules of chert. 

c Cuneamya subtruncata. 

rr Murchisonia gracilts. 

rr MW. millert. 

c Rafinisquina alternata. 

r Rhynchotrema inequivalve. 

c Strophomena incurvata. 

r Plectorthis plicatella. 

tr Asaphus platycephalus. 

r Streptolasma corniculum. r Monticulipora 

6 ft. 8 in. 

rr (Menus arcturus. 

rr Dalmanites calliceph- 

alus. 

rr LD. eboraceus. 

c Leperditia fabulites. 

ce Stromatocerium rogo- 

Sum. 

ce Columnaria alveolata. 

lyco- 

perdon. 

239 ft. 

2409 ft. 

288 

8 in. 
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24. Impure, light colored, coarse grained layers 

grading into a black, fine grained limestone with 

conchoidal fracture. Containssomechert. 6 ft. 2in. 255 ft. 10 in. 

t Murchisonia millers. a Leperditia fabulites. 

rr Raphistoma sp. und. ‘aL. canadensis var. 

ce Endoceras sp. und. nana, 

c Rajinisquina alternata. c Asaphus platyceph- 

a Strophomena incurvata. alus. 

tr Dalmanella testudinaria. a Dalmanites calliceph- 

a Zygospira recurvirostris. alus. 

c Rhynchotrema inequivalve. c D. eboraceus. 

tr Dinorthis pectinella. rr Lllenus arcturus. 

ce Plectorthis plicatella. tr Bathyurus spiniger. 

e Stiétopora elegantula. ce Ceraurus pleurexan- 

e Stromatocerium rogosum. themus. 

a Monticulipora lycoperdon. c¢ Streptolasma cornicu- 

lum. 

25. Heavy bedded, black, fine grained lime- 

stone with conchoidal fracture, passing into a coarser 

magnesian limestone. Forms the top layers of the 

old black marble quarry. 6 ft. 7 in. 2O2vit. 

t Clenodonta nasuta. c Strophomena tncur- 

r C. levata. | vata, 

tr Raphistoma lenticulare. ce Zygospira recurviros- 

r Murchisonia millert. tts. 

ce Asaphus platycephalus. r Stromatocerium rogo- 

sume. 

26. Dark, bluish gray, heavy bedded, impure 

limestone containing few fossils. 6 ft. 9 in. 269 ft. 

tr MWaclurea cf. affints. r [llenus americanus. 

1 Ctenodonta levata. c Monticulipora  lyco- 

r Strophomena incurvata. perdon. 

5 in. 

2 in. 
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27. Hard, dark gray, quite pure limestone 

along the shore west of the rubble dock. 14 ft. roin. 284 ft. 

rr Ctenodonta levata. 

t Maclurea logant. 

t Glossina trentonensts. 

c Ratinisquina alternata. 

rr Strophomena incurvata. 

t Dinorthts pectinella. 

ce Triplecia extans. 

tr Asaphus platyceph- 

alus. 

1 Leperditia canadensis 

var. zana. 

c Stromatocertum rogo- 

sum. 

r Monticultpora lyco- 

perdon. 

c Columnaria alveolata. 

28. Very impure, coarse grained, soft, crumbly 

limestone. 2 ft. 

ce Maclurea logant. 

tr Dalmanella testudinaria. 

29. Covered along a stony beach. 4 ft. 

286 ft. 

c Strophomena incur- 

vata. 

c Asaphus platyceph- 

alus. 

30. Black, rather pure layers of limestone with 

shaly partings. 

rt Endoceras protiforme. 

a Raphistoma lenticulare. 

c Bellerophon bilobatus. 

t Subulites elongata. 

Base of the Trenton. Abite.@ pine 

rr Ctenodonta levata. 

r 7riplecia extans. 

rr Rhynchotrema ine- 

guivalve. 

r Asaphus platyceph- 

alus. 

31. A lighter colored, hard, pure limestone in 

layers about five inches thick. 

r Endoceras protiforme. 

t Dalmanella testudinaria. 

c Pletiambonites sericeus. 

Guitare ime 

rr Parastrophia hemt- 

plicata. 

rr Calymene senaria. 

tr Ceraurus pleurexan- 

themus. 

290 ft. 

294 ft. 

20Noits 

290 

g in. 
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32. Calcareous layers like the preceding but in- 

terbedded with much shale. 4 ft. 6 in. 305 ft. 6 in. 

t Bellerophon bilobatus. tr Rafinisquina alter- 

t Murchisonia milleri. mata. 

tr Whitella ventricosa. r Dinorthis pectinella. 

c Ctenodonta levata. r Calymene senaria. 

c Dalmanella testudinaria. r Lilenus ovatus. 

a Plefiambonites sericeus. tr Monticulipora lyco- 

perdon. 

33. Thick, alternating layers of shale and pure 

limestone covered for the most part by fragments of 

the underlying rock. 5 ft. alo tts.) G 1M. 

1 Orthoceras sp. und. tr Rafinisquina alter- 
rr Bucania sp. und. nata. 

aa Dalmanella testudinaria. 1 FParastrophia hemt- 

a Orthis tricenaria. plicaia. 

aa Plectambonites sericeus. r Calymene senaria, 

r Asaphus platyceph- 

alus. 

34. Thin bedded, fine grained limestone with 

many shaly layers. 5 ft. ATS it.) 103i 

c Dalmanella testudinaria. 1 Rafinisguina  alter- 

c Pleétambonites sericeus. nata. 

r Parastrophia hemt- 

plicata. 

35. Hard, fine grained, bluish layers interstrat- 

ified with which are three beds of shale, each about 

six inches in thickness. 4 ft. 11 in. 220 ite 5.10: 

aa Dalmanella testudinaria.. c Asaphus platyceph- 

ce Pleétambonites sericeus. alus. 

c Rafinisquina alternata. _ x Calymene senaria. 

r Ceraurus pleurexan- 

themus. 
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36. Hard, gray,crystalline limestone. 4ft.5in. 224 ft. 

r Orthoceras sp. und. aa Plectambonites ser- 

r Bellerophon bilobatus. zceus. 

tr Lingula sp. und. rr Enucrinurus vigilans. 

c Dalmanella testudinaria. c Asaphus platyceph- 

alus. 

37. Gray, very fossiliferous layers. 6 ft. 8 in. 231 ft. 

rr Orthoceras sp. und. c Plectambonites  ser- 

t Bellerophon bilobatus. wceUus. 

tr Bucania punétifrons. r Asaphus platyceph- 

a Dalmanella testudinaria. alus. 

t Rajinisguina alternata. rr Lnucrinurus vigilans. 

tr Dalmanites callicephalus. tr Calymene senaria. 

38. Character much the same as the preceding, 

but darker in color. 4 ft. 2 in. Bit. 

rr Lingula curta. a Rafinisquina alter- 

c Pleétambontites sericeus. nata. 

tr Dalmanella testudinartia. x: Asaphus platyceph- 

t Monticulipora lycoperdon. alus. 

39. Compact, dark gray, very fossiliferous lime- 

stone with little shale. 5 ft. 240 ft. 

rr Raphistoma lenticulare. c Pleciambonites  ser- 

c Bellerophon bilobatus. 1CCUS. . 

c Bucania punctifrons.. c Ceraurus pleurexan- 

rr Hlolopea paludiniformis. themus. 

rr Conularia trentonensts. c Dalmanites calliceph- 

c Dalmanella testudinaria. alus. 

c Rafinisquina alternata. tr Calymene senaria. 

r Parastrophia hemiplicata. 1 Trinucleus -concen- - 

rr Lncrinurus vigilans. tricus. : 

tr Vonticulipora lycoperdon. rr Asaphus platyceph- 

alus. 

292 

IO in. 

6 in. 

8 in. 

8 in. 
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40. Fine grained, bluish limestone in thin beds, 

interstratified with shaly layers which are packed 

with brachiopods. 4 ft. 244 tt. Sin. 

rr Cuneamya subtruncata, rr Rafinisquina alter- 

rr Modiolopsis sp. und. nata, 

rr Pleuvotomaria sp. und. rr Platystrophia bifor- 

aa Dalmanella testudinaria. ata. 

ce Pleétambonites sericeus. r Asaphus platyceph- 

ce Monticulipora lycoperdon. alus. 

r Tyrinucleus concen- 

tricus. 

41. Compact limestone with an occasional thin 

layer of shale. 6 ft. 6 in. 250 diac? tin, 

c Bellerophon bilobatus. c Asaphus platyceph- 

aa Dalmanella testudinaria. alus. 

aa Pleftambonites sericeus. rr Zrinucleus concen- 

tr Calymene senartia. tricus. 

42. Coarse grained limestone grading into a 

very fossiliferous shale at the top. 5 ft. B5outy, 2 tee 

rr Bucania punctifrons. r Asaphus platyceph- 

a Dalmanella testudinaria. alus. 

e Plectambonites sericeus. r Trinucleus concen- 

ec Platystrophia biforata. tricus. 

c Monticulipora lycoperdon. rr Calymene senaria. 

43. ‘Thin bedded limestone and a great many 

thick, shaly layers. 4 ft. 1 in. ZGOrtk. » Quill 

ce Dalmanella testudinaria. 1 Dalmanites calliceph- 

a Pleéiambonites sericeus. alus. 

ce Platystrophia biforata. c Trinucleus concen- 

t Asaphus platycephalus. LYICUS. | 

c Monticulipora lyco- 

perdon, 
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44. Mostly covered, one shaly layer only being 

exposed.) <4 its 10m: 

rr Oncoceras constrifium. 

c Dalmanella testudinaria. 

c Rajinisquina alternata. 

t Dalmanites callicephalus. 

45. Hard, compact gray limestone. 5 ft. 

rr Zyrocholites ammontus. 

tr Cyprocardites sp. und. 

r Ctenodonta nasuta. 

r Bellerophon bilobatus. 

r Trematis terminalis. 

c Dalmanella testudinaria. 

rt Rajinisquina alternata. 

t Dalmanttes callicephalus. 

c Monticulipora lycoperdon. 

265 ft. 

a fleciambonites ser- 

7ceus. 

r Asaphus platyceph- 

alus. 

aa Plectambonites ser- 

2CEUS. 

¢ Platystrophia bifor- 

ata. 

c Asaphus platyceph- 

alus. 

tr Calymene senaria. 

rr Pylloporina reticu- 

lata. 

46. Hard, coarse grained, crystalline limestone 

with shaly partings. 

c Orthoceras sp. und. 

r Lellerophon bilobatus. 

rt Lingula rectilateralis. 

a Rafinisqguina alternata. 

a Pleciambonites sericeus. 

aa Platystrophia biforata. 

r Ceraurus pleurexanthemus. 

47. Very like 46, but in 

tr Orthoceras sp. und. 

rr Cyrtolites trentonenszs. 

c Bellerophon bilobatus. 

r Lingula rectilateralis. 

c Rafinisquina alternata. 

r Plectambonites sericeus. 

t Dalmanites callicephalus. 

4 ft. 9 in. 

r Trinucleus concen- 

tricus. 

c Calymene senaria. 

tr Dalmanites calliceph- 

alus. 

c Asaphus platyceph- 

alus. 

thinrier beds. 3 ft. 

c Platystrophia bifor- 

ata. 

aa Asaphus platyceph- 

alus. 

r Calymene senaria. 

ec Trinucleus 

tricus. 

CONCEN- 

27Omute 

274 ft. 

AIT Ee 

294 

T Wie 

10 in. 

IO in. 



CORRELATION AND CONCLUSIONS 

From the measurements it will be seen that B 6, 7, 8, 9 cor- 

respond toC g and tio. B14, 15, 16 are the same layers as C 12 

and the lower 7 feet of C13. ‘The gap at B 5 is filled by C 3 to 

8; and B ro to 13 exhibits the strata covered by the rubbish east 

of the fort (C 11). All of section A is below the base of C. 

The Chazy in this section is not capable of the same subdi- 

visions as at Valcour Island and elsewhere to the northward. At 

the base there is a well-marked zone of shale and hard magnesian 

limestone, 25 feet in thickness, containing Lingua brainerdi and 

fucoids in abundance. ‘This zone is also well shown at Valcour 

Island, where it is 26 feet thick with the base not shown. There, 

in addition to the numerous Zzvgule, it contains other fossils. 

Above this zone, the measures consist of more or less impure 

limestones, usually thin bedded and often shaly. Maclurea magna, 

Rajinisguina champlainensis, Dinorthis deflecta (?), Camarella 

varians and Asaphus canalis are found almost everywhere in these 

strata except for a few feet near the top. Camarotwchia plena 

Hall, which is so abundant in the upper part of the more north- 

ern sections, is not found here. Raphistoma planistria var. par- 

vum Hall, which, by its abundance, characterizes a zone in the 

upper part of the mass at Crown Point, is also abundant in a zone 

about 90 feet below the top at Valcour Island. However, the 

accompanying fauna is quite different. The species provisionally 

identified as Dinorthis deflecta Conrad occurs abundantly in many 
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localities, but is almost always partially exfoliated or in casts. 

More perfectly preserved specimens are needed to make sure its 

specific identification. 

As would be expected from the nature of the sediments, pel- 

ecypods are almost entirely wanting. 

The Birdseye limestone in this section is a lighter colored, 

purer subdivision of the Black River, grading gradually into it. 

The latter can here be subdivided into faunal zones, which 

might be named from the class of fossils which is most abundant 

in them. At the base is the Birdseye zone, 5 feet in thickness, 

characterized by Phytopsis tubulosus Hall and Leperditia fabulites 

Conrad. Above it, the Pelecypod zone, 7 feet in thickness, con- 

tains an abundance of lamellibranchs of the genera Crtenodonta, 

Cuneamya and Whitella. ‘The remainder can be put into one 

zone, 55 feet in thickness, in which both the brachiopoda and 

crustacea are common, the latter being more prominent in the 

lower 30 feet and the brachiopoda in the upper part. 

There seems to be a direct connection between the lithologt- 

cai characters of these zones and the fossil contents. The first is 

a very pure, light colored, fine grained limestone; the second, 

pure, lumpy, black and heavy bedded; the third, impure, coarse, 

light gray and rather crystalline in the lower part, becoming finer 

grained, but still impure, toward the top. 

The fossils which at this locality occur commonly in the 

Black River, and in none of the other formations, are: Maclurea 

logant Salter, Pleétorthis plicatella Hall, Strophomena incurvata 

Shepard, Zygospira recurvirostris Hall, Stromatocerium rogosum 

Hall, Columnaria alveolata Goldfuss, and Leperdztia fabulites 

Courad. The abundance of Rhyichotrema inequivalve Castelnau, 

Ceraurus pleurexanthemus Green, and Dalmanites callicephalus 

Hall is a feature of these limestones at many localities and is well 

illustrated in this se@tion. Only the branching form of Montécul?- 

pora lycoperdon Say occurs below the Trenton, thus agreeing with 

the statement of KE. R. Cummings* regarding the same fossil in 

*Lower Silurian SeCtions, Bull. N. Y. State Museum, No. 34. Al- 

bany, 1900. 
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the Mohawk valley. He found the hemispheric form above the 

Black River only. 

The lowest member of the Trenton in this section is the 

Raphistoma lenticulare zone, 4 feet 9 inches in thickness. This 

fossil is common in this zone, but only one speciinen was found 

above.* 

Above this is the Parastrophia hemiplicata zone of Theo. G. 

Whitey. Although not abundant, this fossil is characteristic of 

20 feet 9 inches (C 31-34). C 39-43 are marked by the presence 

of Trinucleus concentricus Katon, which is not found lower in the 

strata. It will be seen that trilobites are a much more prominent 

part of the fauna after C 37. Asaphus platycephalus Stokes, 

which has not before been common, becomes abundant in C 46 

and 47. 

Dalmanella testudinaria, Rafinisquina alternata, Pleciam- 

bonites sericeus, Bellerophon bilobatus, Asaphus platycephalus, and 

Calymene senaria are found all through the Trenton here, as at 

the type locality, Trenton Falls, N. Y. latystrophia biforata is 

not found in the lowest part, either in this section or at Trenton 

Falls. Lamellibranchs are not common at either place. 

LIST OF SPECIES 

A 1-8. Basal 52 feet of Chazy. 

B 1-16. Upper 146 feet of Chazy. 

C 1-17. Upper 219 feet of Chazy. 

C 18-29. Black River. 67 feet. 

C 30-47. Trenton limestone. Lower 88 feet. 

*Since the Trenton at Crane’s Point and Norton’s Bay on the Vermont 

side of the lake, about two miles distant, is 314 feet in thickness, the strata 

shown on this Point represent less than one-third of a complete section, 

Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci.. XXV, p. 20 (1895). 
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PLANT ZS (?) 

Phytopsis tubulosus Hall. C 18. 

CQ@LENTERATA. 

Monticulipora lycoperdon Say. 

Ramose form. C 6, 19, 20, 23, 24, 26, 27. 

Both ramose and hemispheric forms. C 32, 38, 39, 40, 43. 

Streptolasma expansum Hall. B4,9. C7. 

S. corniculum Hall. C 19, 20, 23. 

Columnaria alveolata Goldfuss. C 20, 21, 23, 27. 

Stromatocerium rogosum Hall (C217 2324 s25hDoe 

ECHINODERMATA. 

Paleocistites tenuiradiatus Hall. C 6, 12. 

MOLLUSCOIDEA. 

I. Bryazoa. 

Stictopora elegantula Hall. C 10 (?), 20, 24. 

Pylloporina reticulata Hall. C45. 

2. Brachiopoda. 

Lingula brainerdin. sp. A 2. 

WW cuntay ConnaduanGss se 

L. rectilateralis Emmons. C 46, 47. 

Glossina trentonensis Conrad. C 27. 

Trematis terminalis Emmons. C 45. 

Rafinisquina alternata Emmons. A 6. B 4, Io, 13, 16. 

C 6, 10, 19, 20, 23, 24, 27, 32-35, 38-40, 44-47. 

R. fasciata Hall. Ao. B 3, An TOs Cur 

R. champlainensis n. sp. A8. B4, 8, 10, 11. C3, 6. 

Strophomena incurvata Shepard. C 19, 21, 23-28. 

Plectambonites sericeus Sowerby. C 31, 36, 38-47. 

Triplecia gracilism. sp. .Av8. B97; 1199131 5mm 

T. extans Emmons. C 27, 30. 

Orthis costalis Hall. A 6. 

O. hippolyte Billings. C1. 
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On (2) -porcia’ Billings,» sA.7,°8, Cir. 

O. tricenaria Conrad. C 33. 

Plectorthis plicatella Hall. C 19, 20, 23, 24. 

Dinorthis deflecta (?) Conrad. A 8. B 3,4, 8-11. C3, 

Oye TOY 

D. pectinella Emmons. C 24, 27. 
D. platys Billings. A 5, 6, 7. 

Hebertella borealis Billings. <A 6, 8. 

Platystrophia biforata Schlotheim. C 40, 42, 43, 45-47. 

Dalmanella (?) plicifera Hall. B8, 11,15. C 10, 12. 

D. subzequata pervetus Conrad. C 20. 

D. testudinaria Dalman. Bui5. C 24, 28, 32-47. 

Camarella longirostris Billings. B 9, 10, 13, 15. C 3,4, 

TO 1, 

Sepadans pillingses Arh <7. Bs) Toto13) 15 rgo0 C1: 

Fa LOs 2. TO. 

Parastrophia hemiplicata Hall. C 31, 33, 34, 39. 

Rhynchotrema inzequivalve Castelnau. C 20, 23, 24. 

Rhynchonella (?) acutirostris Hall. C1. 

Zygospira recurvirostris Hall. B 18, 20, 21, 24, 25. 

MOLLUSCA. 

I. Pelecypoda. 

Ctenodonta levata Hall. B3,9. C6, 19, 25-27, 30, 32. 

Gy uasuta diall: B13. C 19,20; .45,-45- 

Whitella ventricosa Hall. C 19, 32. 

Cuneamya subtruncata Hall. C 19, 23. 

Ambonychia mytiloides Hall. C ro. 

2. Gastropoda. 

Raphistoma lenticulare Emmons. C 25, 30, 39. 

R. planistria var. parvum Hall. B3, 10. C7, 12. 

Revstaminenim Hall, .-B:3, 4... -C.12,.16: 

R. striatum Emmons. B4, 9. C6, 7. 

Holopea paludiniformis Hall. C 39. 

Ecculiomphalus fredericus n. sp. B7. C 3, 6, 7. 
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Metoptoma dubia Hall. B13. Cio. 

M. montrealensis Billings. C 10, 12. 

Subulites elongatus Emmons. C 30. 

Maclurea inagna Le Sueur, (JAG, 72 9330-114 en Onto 

(Oe Ff ae ee 

M. logani Salter. C19, 275, 28. 

Murchisonia gracilis Hall. C 19, 23. 

Meamnillen Halle: Ciro, 2002226. 

M. perangulata Hall. Bio. C6. 

Fusispira subfusiformis Hall. C 20. 

Pleurotomaria subconica Hall. C 19. 

Bellerophon bilobatus Sowerby. C 30, 32, 36, 37, 39, 41, 

45-47. 
Bucania champlainensis Whitfield. B 4, 9. 

B. punctifrons Emmons. C 37, 39, 42. 

B. sulcatina Emmons. B 4. 

Cyrtolites trentonensis Conrad. C 6 (?), 47. 

3. Pteropoda. 

Conularia trentonensis Hall. C 38. 

Pterotheca expansa Emmons. C 4o. 

4. Cephalopoda. 

Orthoceras tenuiseptum Hall. C7. 

Endoceras protiforme Hall. C 30, 31. 

Oncoceras constrictum Hall. C 47. 

Lituites undatus Emmons. C 12 (?). 

Trocholites ammonius Conrad. C 45. 

CRUSTACEA. 

I. Trilobita. 

Trinucleus concentricus Eaton. C 39-43, 47. 

Asaphus canalis (Conrad) Whitfield. A 6-8. B 3, 4, 6, 

rallts HAY) Ws il, Cur 3At 0.75 TOL eos 

A. marginalis Hall. € 10, 12: 

A. obtusus Hall. Bir3 enge Cro: 
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A. platycephalus Stokes. B 15. C 19-21, 23-25, 27, 28, 

39, 33, 35747: 
Illzenus americanus Billings. C 20, 26. 

Pearciunus Tall: Boa, 7. C6, 20,23) 24. 

ovatus Conrad. Bg=11, 15. C4, 6,°7, 32. 

Encrinurus vigilans Hall. C 36, 37, 39. 

Bathyurellus validus Billings. B 13. 

Bathyurus spiniger Hall. C 20, 24. 

CaAlymeneesenara Conrad, © © 317-33). 35.37, 30, Aly -42, 

45-47: 
Ceraurus pleurexanthemus Green. C 19, 24, 31, 35, 39, 46. 

Dalmanites eboraceus Clarke. C 23, 24. 

Decalicephalus Hall’ C23, 24, 37, 39, 43-47- 

. Ostracoda. 

Leperditia amygdalina Jones. B3, 4,8. Cr, 3, 4. 

I) canadensis var. nana Jones. A 7. B6, 8-11, 15. C1, 

ta ehOe ee LO 2124.27. 

ieiapulites Conrad. C 18-21,.23, 22. 

Primita logani Jones. B 8,15. C ig. 
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DESCRIPTION OF FOSSILS* 

LINGULA Bruguiére 

Lingula brainerdi sp. nov., Pl. 18, figs: 2; °3 

Shell subrectangular, expanding only slightly toward the 

front; beak small; apical angle very obtuse; posterior regularly 

rounded; front nearly straight, with gently curved angles. Great- 

est convexity about middle of valves; the anterior slope flattened. 

Surface marked by closely arranged fine lamellose lines of growth 

and partially exfoliated specimens show numerous fine radiating 

lines which are more common and strong near the middle of the 

valves. 

The figures do not show the characters well owing to the 

poor specimens from which they were drawn. Better material 

has been obtained since from Valcour Island and will be figured 

at a later date. 

Locality.— A 2. Crown Point, N. Y. Base of the Chazy, 

Valcour Island and Isle LaMotte. 

* All the fossils here described and figured are in the Museum of Pal- 

eontology of Cornell University. 
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RAFINISOUINA Hall and Clarke 

Rafinisquina champlainensis sp. nov., Pl. 18, figs. 5, 6 

Shell large, ventricose, almost hemisperical in some speci- 

mens. Length is to width as 6:7. Hinge line longer than the 

greatest width below; cardinal extremities often produced into 

short, broad, rounded ears; beaks small; ventral valve very con- 

vex, greatest convexity being about the middle of the valve; dor- 

sal valve concave, but does not follow exactly the curvature of 

the ventral, the umbo being flattened. 

Surface marked by numerous fine radiating strize, about every 

third or fourth one being stronger than the ones between. The 

strize increase toward the front by implantation. In the partially 

exfoliated state in which the specimens are usually found, the 

strize appear nearly equal and the shell rather fibrous. 

Locality.—In the middle portion of the Chazy at Crown 

Point, Valcour Island, Maclurea Point, and elsewhere along 

Lake Champlain. 

STROPHOMENA Rafinesque (de Blainville) 

Strophomena incurvata Shepard, Pl. 19, fig. 11 

This well-marked fossil is rather common all through the 

Black River limestone in this section, but does not cross the line 

into the Trenton. It is reported as common in the Trenton of 

Minnesota, but in eastern and northern New York it is common 

only in the Black River and may be considered a characteristic 

fossil. 

Locality.—Black River limestone. Crown Point, N. Y. 

TRIPLE CTA a all 

Triplecia gracilis sp. nov., Pl. 18, fig. 1 

Shell small, nearly circular in outline, both valves moderately 

convex; greatest convexity about the middle of the valves; beaks 

small, that of the dorsal valve hardly extending beyond the hinge 

line; cardinal line short. The dorsal valve has a small rounded 
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fold extending from the front about one-third the length of the 

shell. The sinus of the ventral valve is shallow, equal in length 

to the fold. 

Shell thin, the surface marked by fine concentric strize which 

undulate in crossing the fold and sinus. The surface of the cast 

is narked by very numerous fine, wavy, radiating lines. 

This small species differs from 77zplecia nucleus Hall in the 

presence of radiating markings, less convexity of valves, and in 

the shape and extent of the fold and sinus. It differs from the 

young of 77zplecta extans Emmons in the shape and extent of the 

fold and sinus and in the length of the cardinal line. 

Locality.—Found in zones A 8, B 7, 11, 13, 15, and C 12 of 

the Chazy limestone, Crown Point, N. Y. Also at Valcour 

Island, N. Y. 

Triplecia extans Emmons, Pip oy ice 

This figure is introduced for comparison with 77iplecia 

gracilis of the Chazy. It was drawn from a rather large speci- 

men collected in zone C 27 of the Black River limestone. 

PLECT OR’ HS Wall and) Clarke 

Plectorthis plicatella Hall, Pl. 19, figs. 5, 6 

Hall’s description: ‘‘Broadly semioval, nearly czequivalve, 

length and breadth about 3 to 4. Surface marked by strong, 

radiating plicee, which are usually simple, about 20 to 28 on each 

valve, crossed by simple elevated concentric lines, which are more 

distinct in the depressions between the costze, and often obscure 

cr obsolete upon their exposed surfaces; valves nearly equally 

convex without sensible depression or elevation on either one, 

meeting at the edges in a straight line; cardinal line not extend- 

ing beyond the width of the shell; area narrow; dorsal foramen 

extending to the beak.’’ 

In the cast of the pedicle valve the muscular scars are sub- 

elliptical and small, but strongly impressed. 

Locality.—Rather common in zones C 19, 20, 23, 24 of the 

Black River limestone, Crown Point, N. Y. 
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ECCULIOMPHALUS Portlock 

Ecculiomphaltus fredericus sp. nov., Pl. 18, fig. 4 

Very loosely coiled, making but one volution; tapering rather 

abruptly at the apex; test thin, marked by distant lamellose lines 

of growth; cast rounded, smooth; section nearly circular. 

Diameter of largest specimen, 3.5 cm. Greatest diameter of 

outer coil, 1 cm. 

Locality.— Found rarely in zones B 7 and C 3, 6, 7. Chazy 

limestone, Crown Point, N. Y. 

BUCANIA Fall 

Bucania champlainensis Whitfield, Pl. 18, figs. 7, 8 

Whitfield’s description: ‘‘Shell of medium size for the 

genus, with the outer volution broadly expanded and much thick- 

ened, being somewhat heart-shaped on the margin of the lip. 

Inner volutions rounded and involved within the lip of the outer 

one to the extent of nearly or quite one-third of its diameter, but 

showing deep umbilical cavities on the sides. Number of volu- 

tions three or four.’’ 

Our specimens show a broad, fairly deep notch in the lip. 

The surface is marked by numerous lamellose lines of growth 

which bend backward at the notch, following the contour of 

the lip. 

Locahty.—Common in B4gandCg. Chazy limestone, Crown 

Ponts N.Y. 

MACLUREA Ve Sueur 

Maclurea magna Le Sueur, Pl. 18, fig. 10 

This chara¢teristic fossil of the Chazy is found at Crown 

Point at the top of section A, all through section B, and in sec- 

tion C up to zone 14, about 50 feet below the base of the Black 

River limestone. The specimens occur principally as casts, but 

many can be obtained which show the surface markings. 
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RAPHISTOMA Hall 

Raphistoma lenticulare Emmons, Plo To}miese7ans 

Shell discoidal, spire depressed, flattened; volutions about 

four, body whorl wider than all the others. Suture deep in cast. 

Umbilicus about one-third the width of under surface, extending 

to top. Aperature subtrigonal, transversely extended; outer 

edge obtuse. 

None of the specimens from this locality have the surface 

markings preserved. 

Locality.—Top of the Black River and base of the Trenton. 

C'25, 30, 39. Crown Point, N. Y. 

PTEROTHECA Salter. 

Pterotheca expansa Emmons, Pl. 19, fig. 12 

This obscure fossil is figured here in hope that the attention of 

other workers will be called to it. Its affinities seem to be rather 

doubtfully understood. . 

Locality.—Lower Trenton, Crown Point, N. Y. 
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CHAZY FOSSILS 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 18 

iD viplecia gracilis n. sp. A brachial valve........ 37, 303 

Lingula brainerdi n. sp. A partially exfoliated 

specimen showing radiating lines............ 36, 302 

A fragment of another specimen showing the 

surface markings. 

Lcculiomphalus fredericus n. sp. A specimen 

preserving a part of the shell.) 2.20) 39, 305 

Rafinisquina champlainensisn. sp. A pedicle 

Val Vere cvs SPR aks UIs i es ee 37) 208 

A side view of the same showing the great 

convexity. ; 

Bucania champlainensts Whitfield. Looking 

down upon a somewhat crushed speci- 

men, showing the outline of the lip..........39, 305 

Another view of the same specimen, showing 

the notch in the lip and the surface 

markings. 

Llenus ovatus Conrad. The figure is that of a 
specimen from which the eyes and spines 

have been broken. 

Maclurea magna Le Sueur. A small specimen 

preserving the surface markings and show- 

ing the gradual expanding of the volu- 

TIOUS!) re ete eae aes lies eactnes See er 39. 305 
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BLACK RIVER AND TRENTON FOSSILS 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 19 

310 

Page. 

Bathyurus spiniger Hall. A glabella showing 

tubercles and the faint lateral grooves. 

Black River. 

Pygidium of the same, showing the base of the 

spine and the tubercles on the end of the 

axis. 

Side view of the same. 
Triplecia extans Emmons. Dorsal valve of a 

larse, mdividiuale “Black Rivet: sass-seee 38, 

Plectorthis plicatella Hall. Cast of the ventral 

valve, showing muscular scar. Black 

Cardinal areas of the same, showing pedicle 

opening. 

Raphistoma lenticulare Emmons. Side view of 

cast. Trenton limestone: ...i 552-2 -ceeenes 40, 

Top view of the same. 

Bucania punétifrons Emmons. Side view of a 

medium sized specimen. ‘Trenton. 

Another view showing surface markings and 

carina. f 

Strophomena incurvata Shepard. Interior of a 

ventral valve. Black River....2.2.32.--..0r-: gia 

Pterotheca expansa Emmons. ‘Trenton..........- 40, 

304 

304 

393 
306 
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THE OLIGOCENE OF THE SOUTHERN UNITED STATES 

INTRODUCTION 

The validity of the correlation of certain beds of the southern 

United States with the European Oligocene, although generally 

assumed, may be regarded as open to question. The writer has, 

therefore, attempted a comparison of these deposits with the typi- 

cal Oligocene beds of western Europe, as a contribution to the 

evidence on this subject. 

To gain a general knowledge of the European Oligocene 

molluscan forms, studies were made at the Paris, Bordeaux and 

Brussels museums of paleontology. The geographical distribu- 

tion of the species in the basins of Paris, Rennes, Mainz, the 

Gironde, the Adour, Belgium and northern Germany was also 

carefully noted. 

During the spring and summer of 1900, field work was 

carried on in the French and Belgian Oligocene basins. The 

commoner and many of the characteristic species were collected 

from these beds. A nearly complete set of stratigraphic speci- 

mens was also obtained to illustrate the mineralogical characters 

of the horizons. 

When possible, photographs were taken, but as the country 

is very level and of no great elevation in the Oligocene sections 

of France and Belgium, the camera could be used advantageously 

only in open quarries. 

For purposes of comparison a brief review of the Oligocene 

of western Europe is given. A bibliography of species was also 

prepared. This list, while not absolutely complete or free from 

synonymes ,comprises several thousand species and is intended to 

serve as a practical University laboratory guide to the fauna. 

Under the direction of Professor G. D. Harris, collections 

have been made, during several successive years, for Cornell Uni- 

versity, of the Tertiary fauna of the southern United States. 
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The Oligocene material thus obtained has been studied and iden- 

tified by the writer, kindly aided in cases of doubt by Dr. W. H. 

Dall and Mr. Vaughan of the Smithsonian Institution. Many new 

species in the collection can at present be classed only generically 

since similar specimens are in the Smithsonian collection awaiting 

description by Dr. Dall. A few new species not in the latter col- 

lection are described. 

A number of sections and field notes made in 1900-1902 by 

Professor Harris in northern Florida, in Georgia, Alabama and 

Mississippi, illustrating Chattahoochee and Orbitoides limestones 

and Grand Gulf sandstones, have been placed by him at the 

writer’s disposal. 

The writer wishes to thank Professor Harris of Cornell, 

Professor Stanislas-Meunier and Monsieur G. Ramond of the 

Jardin des Plantes, Professor Fallot of the University of Bordeaux, 

Professor Van den Broeck and Professor Rutot, Curators of the 

Royal Museum at Brussels, for many courtesies and much prac- 

tical help. 
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319 THE OLIGOCENE OF THE SOUTHERN UNITED STATES 9 

PART I. 

THE OLIGOCENE OF WESTERN EUROPE 

Field Work in the Oligocene of France and Belgium. 

The European fossiliferous deposits have been visited by 

collectors for so many years that in many localities the supply of 

fossils is greatly diminished, or even exhausted, as in the basin of 

the Adour. The level topography and consequence absence of 

natural sections make the collector dependent on artificial expos- 

ures such as are obtained in quarries and sand pits, or along road- 

side cuts. Of these quarries, some once famous for their fossil- 

iferous beds have been long abandoned. That of Jeurre, where 

Deshayes and Lamarck obtained many Oligocene types, is filling 

up with material washed down from above. A photograph of 

this quarry as it now appears is shown on opposite page. The 

once equally noted sand pit of Morigny is to-day quite hidden in 

a thicket, and the fossiliferous sands are overgrown with grass 

and rendered almost inaccessible by the interlacing roots of trees. 

In Belgium an obstacle was encountered which was practi- 

cally insurmountable. The Government claimed a monopoly* of 

the building sands of the country and consequently ordered that 

many of the sand pits hitherto worked by private companies 

should be filled up. This resulted in the closure of many of the 

fossiliferous deposits, as, among others, that of Berg. 

Nevertheless, the lithological characters of the principal beds 

were studied and samples of the deposits were collected. The 

writer was also fortunate enough to secure the following species: 

+ Conovulus pyramidalis, 'T. Sow.,+ Antwerp. 

Limnea strigosa, Romainsville. 

+. ventricosa, Montmorency. 

Planorbis cornu, Romainsville. 

* To avoid the taxation resulting from this monopoly, the peasants steal 
the sands by night. In many places holes, lightly covered with sod, are 
evidences of these depredations. 

+A number of Pliocene species, which are indicated by a (+), are 
included in the list. 
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Tornatella simulata Sol., 

+Cylichna cylindracea Penn., 

Bulla (Haminea) turgidula Desh., 

+ Terebra inversa Nyst, ; 

Conus aquttanicus Mayer, 

+ Pleuretoma antverpiensis Delh., 

* belgica Munster, 
66 ay 

- oes costata Da Costa, 

a denticula Bast., 

oe Duchastelt Nyst, 

ce intorta Brocchi, 

ie Koninckt Nyst, 

regularts Van B., 

a Selysit De Kon., 

iN turbida Sol., 

Cancellaria evulsa Sol., 

Oliva Basterotina Defrance, 

‘*  Defresnez Basterot, 

‘¢  subclavatula a’ Orb, 

+ Voluta Lamberti T. Sow., 

‘© Rathieri, 

‘“«  suturvalis Nyst, 

Fusus Deshayest De Kon., 

‘* elatior Beyr, 

elongatus Nyst, 

+ ‘ gracilis Da Costa, 

multisulcatus Nyst, 

‘*  Waeliz Nyst, 

+Chrysodomus contraria Sow., 

Buccinum baccatum Bast., var., 
66 

320 _— 

Boom. 

Antwerp. 

Morigny. 

Antwerp. 

La Saubotte. 

Antwerp. 

Morigny. 

Jeurre. 

Antwerp. 

Steendorp. 
66 

Grimmertingen. 

Steendorp. 

Boom. 

La Salle. 
La Saubotte. 

Le Thil. 
Antwerp. 

Grimmertingen. 

Steendorp. 

66 

Antwerp. 

Steendorp. 

Antwerp. 

Lariey. 

(Pseudostrombus) Gossardi Nyst, 

Pierrefitte. 

Morigny. 

Jeurre. 

Grimmertingen. 
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+ Buccinum undatum Te} 

Nassa Aquttanica Mayer, 

‘*  consociata Sow., 

labiosa 'T. Sow., 

lamellilabra Nyst, 

propinqua Sow., 

reticosa 'T. Sow., 

+ Buccinopsis Dale 'T. Sow., 

Columbella curta (?), 

Typhis (Lyrotyphis) cuniculosus Desh.., 

+++4+4+ 

Murex Deshayest Nyst, 

poets assez 7¢2,\Bast.., 

Pauwelsiti De Kon., 

cf. scabriusculus Grat., 

variabilis Grat., 

+Acanthina tetragona Sow., 

Triton Flandricum De Kon., 
«6 cé 

oe 

«e 

c¢ 

+Cassidaria bicatenata Sow., 

ah nodosa Brand., 

+ Chenopus pes-pelicant L,., 

a speciosus Schloth, 

Cerithium Boblayez Desh.., 

4 calculosum Bast., 

corrugatum Bast., 

elegans Desh., 

* fallax Grat., 

margaritaceum Brocchi, 

papaveraceum Bast., 

oe (Pirenella) plicatum Lmk.., 
“ « « 

ce ce ae «cc 

oy pupeforme Bast., 

sub-margaritaceum Braun, 

tricinétum Brocchi, 

(Potamides) conjunétum Desh. 

Antwerp. 

La Saubotte. 

Antwerp. 
ae 

La Saubotte. 

Morigny. 

Grimmertingen. 

Steendorp. 

Lariey. 

Steendorp. 

Lariey. 

Antwerp. 

Steendorp. 

Grimmertingen. 

Antwerp. 

Steendorp. 

Antwerp. 

Boom. 

Brunehaut. 

La Garde. 

Morigny. 

Le Son. 

Vieux-Joncs. 

La Saubotte. 

Lariey. 

La Salle. 

Morigny. 

Le Son. 

Lariey. 

La Saubotte (?) 
a¢ 

Antwerp. 

II 
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Cerithium (Potamides) trochleare Lmk.., 

Bittium spina Partsch, 

Potamides Lamarcki Brongn.., 
c¢ ce 6 

6¢ 66 c¢ 

Turrvitella Desmaresti Bast., 

+ incrassata 'T. Sow.., 

tn vasatensts 'Tourn., (in coll.), 

Bayania (Melania) semidecussata Lmk. 
at 66 (a9 66 

+Littorina suboperta Sow., 

+ Rissoa vitrea Mont., 

Bithinia Dubutssont Bouillet, 

Cyclostoma antiquum Brongn., 

+ Pileopsis ungarica 1,., 

Calyptrea (Galerus) labellata Desh., 

ie (Luna) striatella Nyst, 

oh sinensts Desh., 
ae PY, me 

Aenophora Deshayesi, 

Natica achatensits Recluz, 

‘* — Delbost Heb., 

‘*  Hantoniensts Pilk., 

322 

Morigny. 

Villeandraut. 

Franconville. 

St. Martin. 

Ormoy. 

La Saubotte. 

Antwerp. 

La Saubotte. 

Etrechy. 

Pierrefitte. 

Antwerp. 
ce 

St. Martin. 

Antwerp. 

Morigny. 

Jeurre. 

Morigny. 

Lariey. 

Antwerp. 

Le Son. 

Steendorp. 

Gaas, (Landes). 

Grimmertingen. 

‘© (Naticina) micromphalus?, Sandb. ,Pierrefitte. 
6eé ee 66 cc 

+ ‘ millepunétata Lmk., 

“neglecta Mayer, 

+ Adeorbis subcarinatus Montagu, 

+FEulima subula Donov., 

Neritina Ferussact (Nertta pitta), 

+Emarginula crassa 'T. Sow., 

Dentalium Kickxi Nyst, 
6 6 6 

Ostrea cyathula Lmk., 
c¢ ce c¢ 

+ ‘“ edulis I,., 

Morigny. 

Antwerp. 

Lariey. 

Antwerp. 

La Salle( La Brede). 

Antwerp. 

Morigny. 

Steendorp. 

Argenteuil. 

Villejuif. 

Antwerp. 
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Ostrea longirostris Lmk., 

‘*  produéta Delbos, 

gueteletz Nyst, 

‘<  undata Lmk., 

‘<  ventilabrum Goldf., 

+Anomia sphippium L., 

Pecien bellicostatus Wood, 
“ec ce 

+ ‘* Gerardi Nyst, 

‘“ Hoeninghaust Defr., 
ce ae ce 

+ ‘ maximus Y., 

+= = opercularcs I... 

+Pinna pectinata L,., 

Mytilus Aquitanicus Mayer, 

Arca carditformis Bast., 
tay (¢ ae 

ce turonica Dujardin, 
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St. Aubin. 

Lariey. 

Brouk. 

Sainte-Croix-du- 

13 

Mont. 

Brouk. 

Antwerp. 

Brouk, 

Grimmertingen. 

Antwerp. 

Klein-Spauwen. 

Steendorp. 

Antwerp. 

Lariey. 

La Saubotte. 

Lariey. 

Villeandraut. 

Peéiunculus (Axinea) angusticostatus Lmk., 

ce (¢ «6 

cor Bast., 

glycimeris L., 

obvatus, 
ae ce 

ce ce 

c¢ ce 

Nucula Greppini Desh., 

+ ‘ levigata Sow., 

Leda Deshayesiana Desh., 
ce ce ‘ 

ce ce ims 

ce gracilts Desh.., 

Cardita (Adtinobolus) Bazini Desh., 

‘‘  hippopea Bast., 

ce 

Jeurre. 

Morigny. 

Chateau du Thil. 

Antwerp. 

Klein-Spauwen. 

jeune, 

Morigny. 

Pierrefitte. 

Morigny. 

Jeurre. 

Antwerp. 

Steendorp. 

Boom. 

Tamise. 

Jeurre. 

Pierrefitte. 

Lariey. 
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Cardita Kickxt Nyst & West, 
¢ 

+ 6 

+. 66 

(a5 (a3 ce im 

66 66 ce 6 

Omaliana Nyst, 

orbicularis Leach, 

scalaris Leath, 

Tournouert Mayer, 

+ Astarte Basteroti ., 
+ 66 

(a9 

' 66 

c¢ 

+ 66¢ 

corbuloides Nyst, 

Henckeliusiana Sow., 

incerta S. Wood, 

Kickxt Nyst, 
66 66 

Omaliusi I,., 

Cardium cingulatum (?) Goldf., 
+ 66 

a 6 

decorticum S. Wood, 

edule \,., 

(Cerastoderma) Raulini Heb., 
(a9 6 

66 66 oe 

Stampinensis Stan-Meun., 

Boom. 

Tamise. 

Steendorp. 
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Klein-Spauwen. 

Antwerp. 

Villeandraut. 

Antwerp. 
6eé 

Klein-Spauwen. 

Antwerp. 

‘Tamise. 

Boom. 

Antwerp. 

Grimmertingen. 

Antwerp. 

Jeurre. 

Morigny. 

Pierrefitte. 
66 

(Plagiocardium) tenuisulcatum Nyst, 

66 (a9 

66 ce 

Cyprina [slandica 1,., 
Ge 

+ 66 

votundata Braun, 

rustica "TY. Sow., 

Tsocardia cor J,., 

+ Cytherea chione \,., 
(Pitar) incrassata Desh., 

(Callista) splendida Mer., 

undata Bast., 
ee 66 

Morigny. 

eunne: 

‘* Pierrefitte. 
? 

Steendorp. 
Antwerp. 

66 

66 

Morigny. 
Jeurre. 

Grimmertingen. 
Pierrefitte. 
Morigny. 
ieaune: 

Waniey: 

La Garde. 



Cytherea variabilis Stan-Meun., 

Circe Deshayesi, 
ec oe 

c< cf. Banoni, 

+ Dosinia exoleta I,., 

+ Venus castna L,., 

“ovata Penn. (1777), 
Diplodonta Bezangoni Stan-Meun., 
Axinus unicarinatus Nyst, 

Ensis stiligua L,., 
Cyrena convexa, 

““ semtstriata Desh.., 

+ Mactra arcuata T. Sow., 

Lutraria sanna Bast., 

+Mya truncata I,., 

Corbuia carinata Duj., 
‘“<  Henckeliusana Nyst, 

“ _ pisum (?) Nyst, 

<< striata Walk. & Boys., 

pee complanata Sow., 
Morletz Stan- Meun., 
triangula Nyst, 

+Panopea angusta Nyst, 
een yeejase7, Mode la'G., 

Lucina dentata Bast., 
«ce 

«< 

“ce «e «¢ 

ornata Agassiz, 

undata Tank., 
Tellina Benedeni Nyst & West, 

‘<  (Peronea) Nysti, Desh.., 
+ ‘“ obliqua Sow., 

+Gastrana laminosa T. Sow., 

+ Syndosmya prismatica, 

incrassata Dub. de Montp., 
‘<  (Dentilucina) Heberti Desh.., 

‘¢ 

( Jagonia) squamosa Lmk., 
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Pierrefitte. 

Lariey. 
Le Son. 

Lariey. 

Antwerp. 

Lariey. 

Pierrefitte. 

Boom. 

Antwerp. 

Near Paris. 

Klein-Spauwen. 
Antwerp. 

Le Son. 

Lariey. 
Antwerp. 

Lariey. 

Jeurre. 
Morigny. 
Klein-Spauwen. 
Boom. 

Antwerp. 
Pierrefitte. 

c¢ 

Antwerp. 

Lariey. 

Morigny. 
Pierrefitte. 
Jeurre. 

Lariey. 
Morigny. 

Jeurre. 
ce 

«ec 

ce 

Antwerp. 

ee 

15 
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A REVIEW OF THE OLIGOCENE OF WESTERN EUROPE. 

The Oligocene in Germany. ‘The Oligocene of northern 

Germany is chiefly marine, while that of the valleys of the Oder, 

the Elbe and the Rhine is of freshwater or brackish origin. 

The lignitic formation. ‘The freshwater beds, which are gulf 

deposits, are composed of conglomerates, siliceous sands, sand- 

stones, clays and shales; but lignitic remains of cypress and other 

coniferous woods predominate. At Cassel these lignitic beds are 

referable to the middle Oligocene (Rupelian). Similar deposits 

in the Rhenish provinces, however, probably represent the upper 

Oligocene (Aquitanian of Mayer). In 1864 Giebel* described 

the fauna of the lignitic formation. 

Marine beds. Marine deposits representing the lower Oligo- 

cene (Tongrian) lie to the north of Berlin, and to the southwest 

of Magdeburg. ‘The middle and upper Oligocene (Rupelian and 

Anquitanian) marine beds are, however, of greater importance 

and cover a large part of the northern plains of the country. 

Geological map. A geological map of Germany, which has 

long been needed, is in preparation. Of this a portion was pub- 

lished in 1894 by Richard Lepsius,t but the complete map is 

presumably still unfinished. 

Beyrich’s classification of the marine beds. Beyrich, in 1853, 

made the following classification{t of the Tertiary formation of 

northern Germany: 

3. Beds equivalent to the Bordeaux formations........ Miocene ? 

Ze Septania Claysaten.e-csaseecn e ; Fauna intermediate between 

Tay Macdebiunaisands taeccrececcr: Eocene and Miocene. 

In his description of these beds Prof. Beyrich notes the 

* Die Fauna der Braunkohl. form. Latdorf, 1864. 

+ Geologischer Karte des Deutschen Reichs. 

t Die Conchylien der Norddeutschen Tertiargebirges. Zeztschrift der 
Deutschen geol. Gesellschaft, 1853, 1855, 1856. Also published sep. vol. 8°. 
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strikingly intermediate character of the fauna of the Magdeburg 

sands and the Septaria clays. Nevertheless, he refers them both 

to the lower Miocene. 

Name Oligocene proposed, 1854. Continuing his researches, 

he found these faunal differences so constant that the following 

year, he referred the beds to an independent period. ‘This he 

named the Oligocene,* and considered it as coordinate with the 

Eocene and Miocene periods. 

Magdeburg sands. ‘The Magdeburg sands, which represent 

the lower Oligocene beds in Germany, are characterized by Ostrea 

ventilabrum, Arca appendiculata, Pleurotoma Beyrichi and P. sub- 

conoidea. ‘Thesands are most fossiliferous near Neustadt-Magde- 

burg, Osterweddingen and Westerregln. The lower Oligocene 

fauna of these and other localities has been studied especially by 

Philippi, Beyrich,{ Speyer,|| and von Koenen.$ 

Septaria clays. ‘The Septaria clays of Hanover and Mecklen- 

burg, which correspond to the Septaria clays of Boom and Mainz, 

and represent middle Oligocene deposits, sometimes attain a depth 

of 160 metres. Foraminifera are very characteristic in these 

1854. 

+ Beitrager zur Kenntniss d. Tertiarversteinerungen d. Nordwestlichen 
Deutschlands. Cassel in 4°, 85 pp. 4 pl., 1843; Verzeichniss der in d. Gegend 
von Magdeburg aufgefundenen Tertiarversteinerungen. Pa/eontographica I, 
Pp. 42-90, pl. 7, fig. 10a, 1847. 

t Die Conchylien der Norddeutschen Tertiargebirges, Berlin,in-S°,30 pl. 
Also published in Zerts. d. Deutsch. geol. Gesellschaft, V, V1, VIU, 1853, 

55, 56. 
|| Ueber einige Tertiar-Conchylien von Westeregeln im Magdeburgischen, 

Faleontographica, 1X, zweiter Lieferung, pp. 80-85. 

4 Die Fauna d. Unter-Oligoczenen Tertiarschickten v. Helmstadt bei 
Braunschweig. Berlin, in-12°, 75 pp., 2 pl. (#xtratt du Journ. de lav Soc. 
géol. allemande, année 1865, p. 459, pl. 15 et 16); Beitrager zur Kenntniss der 
Mollusken-Fauna d. Norddeutschen Tertiargebirge. Paleontographica part 
XVI, p. 145, pl. 12 to 14, 1866; Ueber die Unter-Oligoczene Tertiarfauna von 
Aralsee. Marburg, in-8°, 31 pp., 1869. (Aull. de la Soc, tmp. des Naturat- 
istes de Moscou. n. 1.) 

See also BOttger, Osc., Beitrag zur padlaontologischen u. geologischen 
Kenniniss d. Tertiarformation in Hessen. Offenbach, 1869. 
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Fusus multisulcatus, F. elongatus, Pleurotoma intorta, P. Koninckt 

and Borsonia gracilis. Full discussions of the fauna are gived by 

von Koenen* and Speyer.f 

Sands of Stettin. A somewhat later deposit than the Septa- 

ria clays are the sands of Stettin which usually overlie the clays 

and cover a wide area of the northern plains. The sands are 

characterized by Pectunculus eee Cardium cingulatum and 

Cyprina rotundata. 

Sands of Cassel and Bunde. At Bunde and Cassel are marine 

sands of upper Oligocene age, corresponding, as Beyrich antici- 

pated in 1853, to the Bordeaux (Aquitanian) beds. The charac- 

teristic fossils{ are Echinolampus Kleini, Pecten Janus, P. Mun- 

stert and Terebratula grandis. 

In 1827, Goldfuss published the first scientific treatise|| on 

the fossils of Germany. This was based on a study of private 

collections, especially that of Comte G. de Munster. A number 

of Oligocene species of various horizons are described in the work. 

The Oligocene in Belgium. In Belgium, middle and lower 

Oligocene beds occur in the eastern part of the country in the 
province of Limbourg, and in central Belgium in the province of 

Brabant. The upper Oligocene is but little represented, and, as 

regards marine horizons, is wholly lacking. 

Dumont's classification. Alexandre Dumont made the first 

classification of the Belgian Oligocene. 

* Das marine Mittel-Oligoceen Nord-Deutchlands u. seine Mollusken- 
fauna, 1867, Cassel, 148 pp. (Extr. Paleontographica, Band XNI\, pl. VI, 
WADE, OX WIL: KOLO 

{ Die Tertiarfauna v. Sollingen bei Jerxheim im Herzogthum Braun- 
schweig. /aleontographica YX, 1864, 7 Lief., p. 247. 

{See Speyer, Die Conchylien der Casseler Tertiar-Bildungen. Paleon- 
tographica, Band XVI, 5 Lief., pp. 175-218 (1866-1869); also Bd. IX (1862- 
1864); Die oberoligocaenen Tertiairgebilde u. deren Fauna in Furstenthum 
Lippe-Detmold, in-4, 52 pp., 5 pl., Paleontographica, part XVI. 

|| Petrefacta Germanize, Dusseldorf, 1827; second edition by Giebel, 1866. 

2 Mémoire sur la constitution géologique de la province de Liége, in 4°. 
(Inseré dans les Mém. couronnés de 1’Acad. roy. de Bruxelles). 
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Bolderian system. 

Upper Rupelian system. 

Lower . s 

Upper Tongrian ‘ 

Lower ge fo 

Tongrian. ‘The name Tongrian was derived from the ancient 

Flemish town of Tongres,* not far from Liége in eastern Belgium, 

where typical lower Oligocene beds occur. 

Rupelian. ‘The name Rupelian was derived from the river 

Rupel, a tributary of the Escaut, since typical middle Oligocene 

exposures are found along the valley, as at Boom. 

The Bolderian a Miocene horizon. WDanay refers the Bolderian 

to the upper Oligocene, which it was thought to be by Belgian 

geologists until 1884. In that year M. Van den Broeck{ showed 

that the Bolderian contains a typical Miocene fauna and should 

be properly placed in the lower Miocene. He attributes the error 

customarily made in regard to its geological position to the fact 

that, in some localities, Oligocene fossils have been washed into 

the Bolderian beds. 

The classification of the Oligocene proposed by M. Van den 

Broeck]|| in 1894, was adopted by the Belgian government in 1896. 

* The town itself is named from the Tongri who originally dwelt in the 
neighborhood. This tribe, under the leadership of the brave Ambiorix, re- 

sisted the Roman army with such determined courage that Czesar himself 
was compelled to come from England to support his generals, and only by 
a war of extermination were the Tongrisubdued. The Romans were obliged, 
by the continuance of this warfare, to remain several years in camp at 
Tongres. During this time an extensive wall and fortifications were built, 
the ruins of which are now the delight of archeologists. Pliny, who accom- 
panied the army as historian, devoted himself to a study of the geology of 
the region. He described, in particular, a remarkable carbonated spring. 
This is generally identified with a large spriug near the town called the 
Fountain of Pliny. 

+ Manual of Geology, 1894, p. 926. 

{ Note sur la découverte des fossiles miocénes dans les dépots de l’étage 
bolderien 4 Wzenrode. Ann. Soc. R. Malac. Belgique, t. 19, 1884. See also 
by the same author, Rapport sur une excursion faite le 16 juillet 1874 au 
Bolderberg, prés de Heosselt, Ann. de la Soc. Malacologique de Belgique, 
IX, 1874. 

|| Coup-d’oeil Synthétic sur 1 Oligocéne Belge. Bruxelles, 1894. 
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Classification adopted in 1896. 

O/GOECGENE OF MNTIG ie ye 1G HOWE 

Fluvio- 

lacustrine. 

Marine 

(littoral). 

UPPER HORIZON. 

Plastic clays, variously colored, containing an 

Aquitanian flora. 
Sands and gravels. Cross-bedded stratifiication. 

Sandstone of Coudroy. 
Conglomerate of the Ardennes. 
Layers of white quartz pebbles. 

LOWER HORIZON. 

Fine sands with traces of annelids. Meuse 
Valley. 

OLIGOCENE OF MIDDLE AND LOW BELGIOM. 

Marine. 

Marine. 

Brackish. 

Marine. 

* The lower Tongrien is referred by Lapparent to the Eocene. 

Rupelian (Middle Oligocene). 

UPPER HORIZON. 

White sands, becoming argillaceous. 
Clay of Boom. Leda Deshayesiana. 

Sands. 
Coarse sands and gravel. 

LOWER HORIZON. 

White sands. 
Clays. Mucula compta. 
Sands of Berg. Peétunculus obovatus. 

Green clays, alternating with sands. 

Flint gravel beds. 

Tongrian (Lower Oligocene). 
UPPER HORIZON. 

Marls of Vieux-Jones. Cerzthium elegans. 
Green clays of Hénis. Cytherea incrassata. 
Sands of Bautersem. Cyrena semistriata. 

LOWER HORIZON.* 

Green clays. 
Micaceous sands of Neerepen. 
Argillaceous sands. Ostvea ventilabrum. 

Sands. 
Plastic clays. 

Gravel beds. 
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Fossiliferous beds of Limbourg. "The fossiliferous beds of 

Limbourg, being the standard to which all lower Oligocene 

deposits are referable, have an important place in geological 

literature. In addition to the work of Dumont, already 

mentioned, the publications of Nyst,* Hébert,+ Bosquet,{ 

Rutot,|| Mourlon§ and Van den Broeck** are important. 

Ostrea ventilabrum beds. The Ostrea ventilabrum beds are 

best exposed in a sunken road which leads from Tongres to 

Brouk. Near that hamlet the steep sides of the road are formed 

of lower Tongrian sandy marls. These are concealed by sod and 

later formations except where a small open cave has been formed 

by undermining. The roof of this is full of Osévea shells, especi- 

ally the species ventilabrum, but queteleti is also fairly abundant. 

Pecten bellicostatus and Cardium elegans are common. A number 

of other species were also observed by the writer, but all except- 

ing the Ostrea shells are so exceedingly fragile that they fall to 

pieces even on exposure to the air. To preserve the specimens it 

is necessary to soak them at once in gum arabic and allow them 

to dry thoroughly before attempting to transport them. 

M. Vincent, director of the paleontological division of the 

Belgian survey, has identified some 42 species of mollusca from 

these beds. Among others he finds 

Pinna margaritacea Lam. Arca appendiculata J. Sow. 

* Récherches sur les coquilles fossiles de Hoesselt et Kleyn-Spauwen, 
province de Limbourg, 1836, Eatrazt du Messager des arts et des sciences de 
Gand. 

+ Sur les foss. tert. du Limbourg, etc., Pull. Soc. Géol. de Fr., 2 sér., 
t. VI, 1849, p. 466. 

t Récherches paléontologiques sur le terrain tertiaire du Limbourg neer- 
landais. Amsterdam, in-4°, 28 pp., 2 pl., 1859. (Acad. des sct. naturelles 
@ Amsterdam, D. VII). 

|| Déscription de la fauna de l’oligocéne inférieur de Belgique (tongrien 
de Dumont), Bruxelles, in-8°, 1876, 4 pl. (1re partie seule pub.). (Ann. de 

la Soc. malacologique de Belgique, t. XI, pp. 1-67). 

7 Géologie de la Belgique. 2 vol., in-8°, t. I, 1880, t. II, 1882. Liste 
générale de fossiles. 

** Coupe d’oeil Synthétique jetté sur l’Oligocéne Belge, 1894; and Rutot, 
Observations stratigraphiques relatives aux terrains oligocénes et quater- 
naires du Limbourg. dun. de la Soc. géol, de Belgique, V, 1878, pp. 141-155. 
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L 

Modiola Nysti Kickx. Pectunculus pulvinatus Lam. 

‘“  Sandbergeri Bosq. fFusus elongatus Nyst. 

Pleurotoma acuticosta Nyst. Cancellaria evulsa Sol. 

il Selystt De Kon. — Natica labellata Yam. 

Sands of Neerrepen and Grimmertingen. Although the 

sands of Neerrepen are exposed in a number of places, the only 

locality where fossils could be well obtained has been enclosed for 

more than 40 years in a private park in which collecting is for- 

bidden. ‘The sands are characterized by traces of annelids and 

valves of Ostrea ventilabrum. The deposit is littoral. Cross- 

bedding is frequent. The fauna is much the same as that of 

Grimmertingen, a hamlet 7 kilometers north of Tongres. At the 

base of the sands of Grimimertingen Rostellaria, Ostrea, Peéten, 

Arca, Cardita, Peciunculus, Cardium, etc., have been found; and 

in the upper layers, Serpula, Murex, Fusus, Buccinum, Turritella, 

Natica, etc. The utmost patience and care were neccessary in 

obtaining these specimens which were very fragile. For many 

years the supply of fossils at Grimmertingen has been exhausted, 

but all the species collected there and at Neerrepen are on exhibt- 

tion at the Royal Museum in Brussels. 

The lower Tongrian ends with the green clays, but this limit 

is for convenience only, and is not based on any marked break in 

the series. 

Sands of Bautersem. ‘The sands of Bautersem are usually 

very fine, snow-white or light green in color, and not micaceous. 

They contain no traces of annelids. Cerzthium, Cyrena and 

Limnea occur near the base. 

. Of the 32 species found in these sands the commoner are 
Cyrena semtistriata, Cerithium Lamarckt, Ostrea ventilabrum, 

Peétunculus lunulatus, Lucina Hleberti, Astarte trigonella Nyst, 

Lucina Omaliust Desh., Cytherea incrassata J. Sow., Psammobta 

stampinensts Desh. and fruits of Chara associated with Limnea 

longiscata. 

The characteristic species are 

Cerithium intradentatum Desh. Planorbis acuticarinatus Dunk. 

Limnea longiscata Brongn. Melania muricata E. Wood. 
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Bithinia tenuiplicata G. Vin. Bithinia hellicella Braun. 

te inflata Braun. Cardium scobinula Mer. 

The cays of Flénis. ‘The clays of Hénis, so named because 

of the large brick and tile factories near that town, vary from 

pure plastic green clays, of great economic importance in tile 

making, to brownish black, sandy beds. ‘The purer clays are 

found towards the upper part of the deposit. These are quite 

unfossiliferous and hence most valuable, because the presence of 

a single fossil is ruinous to a tile, since the lime becomes calcined 

in baking and leads to the disintegration of the tile. The sandy 

clays occurring towards the base of the formation often contain 

fossils, many of which are washed in from other beds, but Cy¢he- 

vea incrassata is sometimes found in place. While the clays of 

Hénis have no really characteristic species, some forms, rare in 

the underlying sands of Bautersem, become very common in the 

clays. Among these are Neritina Duchasteli Desh., Modiola 

Faujast Brongn. and Corbula pisum Sow. Other species abund- 

ant in the clays are 

Buccinum Gossardi Nyst. Natica Nysti dV Orb. 

Cerithium trochleare Lam. Odostomia Semperi Bosq. 

“ cancellinum G. Vin. Turbonilla levissima Bosq. 

Cardium Kocht Semper. Cyrena negleéia Nyst. 

Bithinita Duchasteli Nyst. 

The sands of Vieux-Joncs. The sands and marls of Vieux- 

Joncs (Oude Biesen) are very fossiliferous, and the shells are best 

preserved in the park of the Chateau. Unfortunately, the writer 

found the park closed in the absence of the owner, but the same 

beds were observed further along the road. In this locality the 

marl was formed almost entirely of organic remains of which 

Cerithium elegans formed a large proportion. C. Lamarcki and 

C. plicatum were also observed in considerable numbers. The 

fauna of the Vieux-Joncs region is rich, but not varied, and com- 

prises only about 50 species. 

The characteristic species are 

Buccinum Thierenst Bosq. Cerithium limula Desh. 

Teinostoma decussatum Sandb. Bulla minima Sandb. 
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Odostomia Nystt Bosq. Rissoa turbinata Defr. 

ae acutiusculune Braun. Mytilus subfragilis d’ Orb. 

Lucina Thierensts Héb. Dreissensia Brardi Brongn. 

Other species common in the sands are 

Buccinum Gossardi Nyst. Pleurotoma costellaria Duch. 
Certthium elegans Desh. Natica Nysti d’Orb. 

plicatum Brug. Neritina Duchasteli Desh. 

“ Lamarcki Brongn. Peétunculus lunulatus Nyst. 

Fossiliferous Rupelian beds. Paleontologically, the most im- 

portant beds of the middle Oligocene (Rupelian) are the sand of 

Berg and the clays of Boom. Of the species in these deposits 

some were described by Jean Kickx* in 1830. De Konincky and 

Nyst{ later published important monographs. Comparatively 

recently M. Vincent of the Belgian survey has published a List|} 

of the Rupelian fauna of Belgium. 

The sands of Berg. As already noted, the writer found 

the sand pit at Berg, from which some seventy finely preserved 

species have been obtained, closed by order of the government. 

Another outcrop was then visited where Pec?en Hoeninghausi was 

found to be very common, but still more abundant were the valves 

of Pectunculus obovatus which, by their number, distinguish these 

sands which lack markedly chara¢teristic species. Among other 

mollusca reported as common in this deposit are 

Voluta vathiert Héb. Cassidaria nodosa Sol. 

Typhis cuniculosus Duch. Murex Deshayest Nyst. 

Triton Flandricum De Kon. Fusus multisulcatus Nyst. 

Nucula clays. ‘The sands of Berg are followed by clays 

* Synopsis Molluscorum Brabantiae, in-4°, 1 pl., 1830. 

+ Déscription des coquilles fossiles de Bzesele, Boom, Schelle, etc., in-4°, 
1837; also in tome XI Mémoire de l’Académie royale des sciences et belles 
lettres de Bruxelles, 1838. 

t Note a propos des coquilles fossiles de Boom. Aull. de la Soc. Géol. 
de Fr., tre sér., t. XIV, p. 451, 1843; Déscription des coquilles et des poly- 
piers des terrains tertiaires de Belgique. In-4°, 1845; also in J/ém. couron- 
nés dev Acad. royale de Bruxelles, t. XVII, 697 pp., 15 pl. 

|| Nouvelle liste de la faune conchyliologique de Vargile rupelienne. 
Ann, Soc. R. Malac. de Belg.., t. XXIII, 1888, pp. 38-40. 
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which are best developed in Limbourg and are characterized by 

Nucula compta. Otherwise the fauna is poor. The clays are 

somewhat arenaceous and the fossils poorly preserved. One 

rarely finds a perfect Vucu/a, but the clay is filled with nacreous 

fragments of the shells. 

The clays of Boom. The clays of Boom, which are developed 

in the valley of the Rupel, are of great importance economically 

in the manufacture of bricks and tiles. At Steendorp, Taimise 

and especially at Boom, are large quarries, the working of which 

constitutes an important industry. The excavations have been 

carried on at Boom so as to form a regular series of terraces. 

Hence the quarry is strikingly like a vast coliseum. On the 

terraces great numbers of concretions (Septaria) are found, some 

beautifully iridescent with iron pyrites. As has been noted in 

the preceding pages, similar concretions are extremely common 

in the corresponding beds in northern Germany. The character- 

istic fossil of these clays is Leda Deshayestana, which can readily 

be collected at any of the quarries. 

M. Delheid of Brussels has made an admirable collection of 

fossils (which the writer was fortunate enough to see) from these 

clays. The species of corals and of crustaceans were very 

striking. Among the molluscan species, which amount to about 

sixty, /icula concinna Beyrich, Xenophora scrutaria Phil., Cancel- 

laria evulsa Sol., Dentalium Kickxi Nyst, Perna Sandbergeri 

Desh. and Casszs Rondeleti Bast., are comparitively common. 

The Oligocene of the Paris basin. The Oligocene of the Paris 

basin forms a broad sheet lying chiefly between the Marne and 

Loire rivers. It extends east to Epernay, west to Chartres, south 

to Orléans and Blois, and north to Paris. It is surrounded by 

Eocene except on the south and southeast where Miocene and 

Cretaceous beds occur. In the Eocene which forms the northern 

boundary, isolated outcrops of Oligocene can be observed at 

Montmorency, Ecouen and other localities. 

The literature on the geology of the Paris basin is so volum- 

nious that reference can be made here only to those publications 

in which many original descriptions of species are to be found. 
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Of these the most important are the works of Lamarck,* 

Deshayest and d’Orbigny.{ 

Seétion of the Parts basin Oligocene. "The Oligocene of the 

Paris basin comprises the following strata: 

2. Limestone of the Beauce and Montmorency 

Beauce millstones. 

Limestones. 1. Clays. Potamides Lamarcki. Alternating: 

marine and freshwater beds. 

8. Sands of Ormoy. 

7. Sands and gravels of Saclas. 

6. Sands and shell-marls of Pierrefitte. 

Fontaine- 5. sands of Vauroux. 

bleau 4. Sands and gravels of Etrechy. 

sands. 3. Sands of Morigny. 

2. Sands of Jeurre. 

1. Oyster-shell marls and friable sandstones of 

Etrechy. 

fee Brie limestones. 
limestone. 

Green 2. Green clays. Strontium concretions. 

clays. 1. Foliaceous clays. Cyrena convexa, Cerithium. 

* Mémoires sur les fossiles des environs de Paris. (Ann. du Muséum 
de Faris, 1802-1810); Histoire naturelle des animaux sans vertébres, 1815, 
2eme éd., 1835. 

+ Déscription des coquilles fossiles des environs de Paris, 2 vols., 1854; 
Déscription des animaux sans vertébres découverts dans le basin de Paris, 

pour servir de supplément a la déscription des coquilles fossiles des environs 
de Paris, Paris, 3 vols., 1856. 

t Prodrome de paléontologie stratigraphique, 2 vols., 1850. 
See also Guettard, Mémoires sur le mineralogie des environs de Paris et 

sur les corps marins qui s’y trouvent Afistotre de ? Académie royale des 
sciences de Paris, 1756. 

Bruguiére, Histoire naturelles des vers, 1792. 

Cuvier et Brongniart, Essai sur la géographie minéralogique des environs 
de Paris, tre éd., 1810, 2éme, 1822, 3éme, 1835. 

Brongniart, Déscription géologique des environs de Paris, 1823. 
Defrance, Tableau des corps organisés fossiles, Strasburg et Paris, 1824. 
Bezancon, Déscription d’espéces nouvelles du bassin de Paris, Journ. de 

Conchy., 3éme sér., 1870, pp. 310-323, Pl. X. 4 
Bayan, Etudes critiques sur la colle¢tion de Ecole des Mines, 1870-75. 
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to. White clays. Limnea strigosa. 

g. Blue clays. 

Clays above 8. Gypsum (1st bed). Vertebrate fauna. Pale- 

the gypsum. otherium. 

7. Yellow clays. 

6. Gypsum (2nd bed). Only Eocene species. 

5. Marls. Lwucina inornata. 

4. Gypsum (3rd bed). A few Oligocene species. 

3. Yellow clays. Pholadomya ludensis. 

2. Gypsum (4th bed). Fauna resembling Eo- 

cene. 

1. Green sands of Argenteuil. 

Gypsum. 

Base of the Oligocene series. ‘The basal beds of the Oligocene 

in the Paris basin are not definitely determined. This is due to 

the lack of unconformity, the scarcity of well preserved fossils in 

the gypsum beds and the contradictory evidence given by the 

species which occur. Thus the fourth bed contains species closely 

resembling those from the Eocene (sables moyens). The third bed 

has mostly Eocene species, but contains also a few new, Oligocene 

types. The second bed is nearly unfossiliferous, but what species 

there are, are Eocene. ‘The first bed is characterized by verte- 

brate remains, especially those of Palgotherium. Lapparent con- 

siders that the Oligocene series begins with the blue clays which 

rest on the first gypsum bed. Cossman and Lambert include the 

gypsum in the Oligocene. Others claim that the green clays 

characterized by Cyvena are the true base of the series. 

Clays above the gypsum. The clays above the gypsum are 

lake deposits. The principal species are Planorbis planulatus, 

Limnea strigosa and Nystia plicata. ‘These clays are well devel- 

oped at Pantin, near Paris, and extend east to Chateau-Thierry. 

The green clays. The green clays, four or five metres thick, 

overlie the white clays and contain a brackish and marine fauna. 

These beds at the base are very foliaceous, yellowish and charac- 

terized by Cyrena convexa. Above, the clays become bluish, and, 

in some localities, are rich in Cerithium plicatum, C. trochleare and 

Psammobia plana. The highest layers are green, and often con- 
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tain concretions of sulphate of strontium. Cyvena convexa some- 

times occurs. ‘These layers of the green clays are used for the 

manufacture of tiles. In their southward extension towards 

Etampes, the green clays become unfossiliferous. 

Brie limestone. ‘The green clays are followed by the Brie 

limestone, a freshwater formation containing, though rarely, 

Limnea cornea, Planorbis cornu, Nystia Duchasteli and fruits of 

Chara. The limestone forms most of the plateau of the Brie 

which lies to the east of Paris. Near Argenteuil, at Sannois 

and Orgemont, this freshwater limestone is replaced by marine 

marls with Cerithium plicatum and Cytherea incrassata. 

Sands of Fontainebleau. ‘The sands of Fontainebleau, with 

a rich marine fauna, overlie the Brie limestone. The sands are 

best developed in the vicinity of Etampes. They have recently 

been described* in much detail by M. Cossmann and M. Lambert. 

Oyster-shell marls. A sudden change from the freshwater 

horizon of the Brie to marine conditions is indicated by the 

oyster-shell marls, a littoral deposit at the base of the Fontaine- 

bleau sands. These marl bedst extend from Paris to Lonjumeau. 

From that town southward to Etrechy, the deposit becomes 
arenaceous and forms a friable sandstone. At the outskirts of 

Paris, near Villejuif, the oyster-shell marls contain quantities of 

Ostrea cyathula; but the larger species, O. Jongzrostris, becomes 

more common to the southward. In addition to these character- 

istic species of Ostrea, Cytherea incrassata, Natica crassatina and 

Cerithium plicatum are common in the marls. 

* Cossmann et Lambert, Etude Paléontologique et Stratigraphique sur 
le Terrain Oligocéne Marin aux Environs d’Etampes; J/émoires de la Société 
Géologique de France, 3éme série, tome III, Ire partie, 1884. 

Cossmann, Déscription de deux espéces nouvelles du tongrien des envi- 
rons d’Etampes, Jour. de Conchyliologie, vol. XX VII, 1879, p. 436, pl. 13. 

Lambert, Sables Oligocénes d’Etampes, Bull. Soc. Géol. de Fr., 2eme 
série, t. IX, pp. 496-499. See also Ibid., 3¢me série, t. X, p. 501. 

' + Hébert, Ed., Notice sur les fossiles tertiaires du Limbourg et sur ceux 

de la couche a Ostrea cyathula du bassin de Paris, Bull. de la Soc. Géol. de 
Fr., 26me série, t. VI, p. 459, 1849. 

Dollfus, Coupe géologique de Chemin de Fer de Mery-sur-Oise, Bu//. 
Soc. Géol. de Fr., 3eme sér., t. VI, pp. 266, 299. 
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A local change of elevation during the deposition of these 

beds is shown by a freshwater layer of white clay at Lonjumeau 

in the upper layer of the Ktrechy sandstone. This layer is 

characterized by Paludestrina Dubutssoni. 

Shell marls of Jeurre. The shell marls of Jeurre, a hamlet 

near Etampes, from which Deshayes obtained many of his 

Oligocene (lower Miocene) types, are composed of sandy yellowish 

marls, of no great depth, but very fosssiliferous. In the quarry 

at Jeurre, of which a photograph, taken by the writer in 1900, is 

shown opposite page 9, these marls rest on the Ostvea bed. 

Unfortunately, the quarry has not been worked for so long that 

this contact is now obscured and the shell marl forms most of the 

floor of the quarry. The characteristic species are Gastrochena 

Rauliniana, Corbula subpisum, Symdosmya Sandbergeri, Cytherea 

Stampinensts, Deshayesia*® parisiensis, Purpura monoplex, Trochus 

subcarinatus and Nummulites Bezancont. 

Sands of Morigny. ‘The deepwater deposit constituting the 

sands of Morigny lies above the shell marls at Jeurre. In the 

photograph of the quarry of Jeurre the sands of Morigny lie to 

the left of the center, a few feet up from the base. A nearer 

view of these, on the opposite side of the quarry, is shown in the 

photograph on the opposite page. At this point the sands are 

exceedingly fossiliferous. They are especially rich in Pec?unculus 

and Cytherea, but many of the shells fall to pieces when handled. 

Near the little hamlet of Morigny the species in the same sands 

are better preserved, but collecting there, as already explained, 

is now difficult as the sand pit is overgrown with vegetation. 

Peéiunculus obovatus, Cytherea splendida, C. incrassata, Cardium 

tenutsulcatum, Lucina Heberti, Buccinum Gossardi, Pleurotoma 

belgica, and especially Cerithium trochleare, can still be obtained 

in this locality. . 

Sands of Etrechy. "The sands and gravels of Etrechy rest 

unconformably on the sands of Morigny, and indicate a long 

period of denudation following the deposition of the latter sands. 

*Raulin, Sur un genre nouveau (Leshayesia), Magasin de zoologie, 

Semerser., t. 11, p. ri1, pl. 3, 1844. 
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Only fragments of Haleothertum and teeth of Lamna are found in 

this littoral deposit. 

Sands of Vauroux. The sands of Vauroux are shallow 
estuary deposits. At the base are white sands, often micaceous. 

At Etampes they contain Lucina Thierensis, Corbulomya triangula, 

and, at Vauroux, Syzdosmya elegans. Although species of Fofta- 

mides and Cyrena were also found, these beds are not asa rule 

fossiliferous. The sands of Vauroux were first described by 

Mayer* in 1864. 

Sands of Pierrefitte. The best section of the sands of Pierre- 

fitte is in a sand quarry near the hamlet of Pierrefitte. A photo- 

graph of this quarry, taken by the writer in 1900, 1s shown on 

the opposite page. This shows the manner in which these fine 

sands change laterally into coarser material. The sands are very 

white, and rest on a coarse gravel bed containing eroded frag- 

ments of shells. Some estuary species are found, but the fauna 

is in general marine. Corbulomya triangula and species of 

Murex and Fusus are very common, but the characteristic species 

is Cardita Bazini. ‘The fauna has been described in detail by 

Professor Stanislaus-Meuniert and M. Cossmann. { 

Sands of Saclas. ‘The sands and gravels of Saclas are not 

fossiliferous, except for teeth of Zamna. ‘The sands are developed 

to the south of Etampes. 

Fontainebleau sandstone. ‘The sands of Ormoy (Fontaine- 

bleau sandstone) are of great economic importance. It is of this 

stone that Paris is built. Fossils are rare and usually in the form 

of casts, but, occasionally, when the stone has weathered and 

crumbled into fine sand, fossils can be obtained. Among these 

are Cerithium plicatum, Potamides Lamarckt, Murex conspicuus, 

Cardita Bazinit and Cytherea incrassata. 

* Journ. de Conchyliologie, 1864. 

+ Sables supérieures de Pierrefitte, Comptes rendus de ? Acad. des Sct. 
t. LXXXIX, p. 611. See also Meunier et Lambert, Récherches strati- 
graphiques et paléontologiques sur les sables marins de Pierrefitte, prés 
d’Etampes, Vouv. Arch. du Mus., 2éme sér., t. III, pp. 235-268, pl. 13 et 14. 

t Mém. Soc. Géol. Fr., 3éme sér., t. 3, pt. I, 1884. 
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At Chalo-Saint-Mars this marine fauna occurs above a thin 

lignitic bed with Potamtdes Lamarcki and Paludestrina Dubuts- 

sonz, thus foreshadowing the deposition of the Beauce limestone, 

and showing the close connection between the latter and the 

sandstone. 

Beauce limestone. A photograph, taken in 1900 in the quarry 

at Orsay, is shown on the opposite page. It shows an interesting 

contact between the marine Fontainebleau sandstone and the 

freshwater Beauce limestone. The sandstone, which is being 

quarried for building purposes, is stained with manganese. Di- 

rectly upon its upper surface, rests the limestone. The latter rock, 

which is in part silicified and resistant, and in part disintegrated 

by chemical action, is extremely irregular and cavernous in its 

structure. No fossils were obtained at Orsay, but Potamddes La- 

marcki and Cyclostoma antiquum were collected at other localities 

in this limestone. At Montmorency the Beauce limestone has 

undergone silicification to such an extent that millstones occur 

locally. 

The Stampien period. M.Cossmann and M. Lambert have 

proposed the name Stampien* for the period between the deposi- 

tion of the sands of Etrechy and those of Ormoy. 

The lower sands of Fontainebleau fall under the Rupelian. 

The Tongrian is represented by the Brie limestone and the clays 

and, perhaps, the gypsum. 

Oligocene in Brittany. Although nearly all of the peninsula 

of Brittany is of igneous rock, several very local Oligocene de- 

posits occur. These are most important in the vicinity of Rennes. 

Near that city is a coarse-grained limestone which was correlated 

by Desnoyers, in 1831,+ with the Eocene limestone (calcaire gros- 

sier) of the Paris basin. 

Limestone of Rennes characterized by Archiacina. ‘Tournouer, 

* From the Latin name for Etampes where these beds are typical. J/ém. 

Soc. Géol. de Fr., 3éme sér., t. 3, pt. I, 1884. 

+ Note sur les terrains tertiaires du nord-ouest de la France, autres que 

la formation des faluns de la Loire, Pull. Soc. Géol. de France, ire série, 

t. II, p. 414, 4 juin, 1831. 
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however, in 1868,* recognised the true position of this limestone 

as of the same age as the sands of Fontainebleau. In 1872,+ he 

obtained further evidence from a study of the fauna in more de- 

tail. This revealed the presence of WVatica crassatina, N. augus- 

tata, Turbo Parkinsont, Cerithium plicatum, C. trochleare and Cy- 

therea incrassata, which proved beyond question the correctness 

of his earlier conclusion. Vasseur,{ after a comparative'study, 

in 1881, confirmed the views of Tournouer. 

The limestone of Rennes is especially charaéterized by Fora- 

minifera of the genus Arvchiacima. Other fossils are rare and are 

found only as casts. 

Freshwater limestone and clays. The upper layers of the 

limestone are brackish and freshwater deposits, with a fauna com- 

prising species of Potamides, associated with Planorbis and Limnea. 

These layers are overlaid by clays of freshwater origin containing 

Potamides Lamarcki, Cyclostoma antiquum and Paludestrina Du- 

butssone. 

The freshwater limestone and clays of Rennes represent the 

Beauce limestone of the Paris basin. 

Relation of the Rennes fauna to that of Bordeaux. The 

marine fauna of Rennes has been found to be more closely related 

to that of Bordeaux than to that of the neighboring Parisian 

basin. It has also very few species in common with the Belgian 

Oligocene. But the presence in the Rennes basin of /Vatica an- 

gustata, Turbo Parkinsont, Levicardium aquitanicum and other 

species which are comnion in the Gironde valley, and total 

strangers in the basins of northern Europe, has suggested the 

connection of the Rennes basin, by way of Nantes, with that of 

Bordeaux. 

Oligocene in southwestern France. ‘The Oligocene in south- 

western France outcrops in the valleys of the Gironde and the 

Adour. 

* Bull. Soc. Géol. de France, 2éme sér., t. XXV, p. 367, 1868. 

f Lbid., t. XXTX, p. 481, 1872. 

{ Récherches géol. sur les terrains tertiaires de la France occidentale, 
Paris, 1881. 
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Oligocene of the Gironde valley. The Oligocene of the 

Gironde valley is strongly developed on the right (northeastern) 

side of the Garonne. Thus the large areas between the Garonne 

and the Dordogne rivers, and between the Garonne and the Lot, 

are made up almost entirely of deposits of this epoch. In addi- 

tion, there are smaller areas, two north of the Dordogne in the 

vicinity ef Fronsac and St. Emilion, and ene at Bourg, near the 

junction of the Garonne and the Dordogne. 

On the left (southwestern) side of the Garonne there are no 

large areas, but exposures of this formation occur along the val- 

leys of the many small tributaries of the river. Of these outcrops, 

the most famous are those near Martillac, Saucats, La Bréde and 

Bazas. 

On the left side of the Gironde, where it widens, forming the 

gulf, there are several outcrops as at Lesparre and Pauillac. 

A valuable discussion of the Oligocene of the Gironde valley 

was published in 1895 by M. Fallot* of the University of Bor- 

deaux. M. Fallot’s contribution, which has done much in eluci- 

dating the stratigraphy and paleontology of the region, has been 

used as the basis of the following summary: 

Section of the Gironde Oligocene. The Oligocene of the 
Gironde vallley may be regarded as typical near Brazas. The 

beds are greatly modified near Bordeaux. 

Bazas. Bordeaux. 

( Limestone of Le Son. 
3. Grey limestone of j Shell marl of Lariey. 

Agen. ’ | Freshwater limestone 
{ near Saucats. 

Aquitanian. 2. Sandstone of Bazas. 2. Yellow sandy rock ex- 
posed in valleys. 

1. White sandstone of 1. Marl with Veritina Feru- 

Agen. sacct (Nerita picia). 

* Contribution a l’étude de l’étage tongrien dans le Dépt. de la Gironde, 
Mém. Soc., des Sci. phys. et Nat. de Bordeaux, 1895, Tome V, p. 269. See 
also Esquisse Géologique du Dépt. de la Gironde, /euilles des jeunes Nat- 
uralistes, 1889, and Esquisse d’une carte géologique des environs de Bor- 

deaux, 1895. 
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Friable limestone of Agen. 

Limestone characterized by Asterias. 

Clays with Ostrea longirostris and O. cyathula. 

Freshwater limestone of Castillon and Civrac. 

Friable sandstone of Fronsac and clays with Lzm- 

nea and Planorbis. 

Tongrian. 

A NW fw 

Sandstone of Fronsac. ‘The friable sandstone of Fronsac 

varies from a loose sandstone to sandy clays, greenish and more 

or less micaceous. The formation which is typical at Fronsac_ 

extends along the valley of the Dordogne and of the Dronne, and 

is developed principally to the north of Coutras. 

Occasionally there is no trace of underlying Eocene, and the 

sandstone then rests* directly upon the Cretaceous as at La Clotte. 

At Fronsac, however, the sandstone overlies clays which contain 

Limnea, Planorbis and Melanopsis mansiana, a species found in 

clays above the gypsum in the Paris basin at Pantin. Hence M. 

Vasseur has coordinated these beds. 

The sandstone of Fronsac is, in general, unfossiliferous. 

The only fragments which can be identified are those of turtles of 

the genus 7yzonyx, and of the large vertebrate Paleotherzum 

gtrondicum, both forms indicating the lake origin of the sand- 

stone. 

Limestone of Castillon and Civrac. ‘The freshwater limestone 

of Castillon and Civrac is irregularly developed. On the right 

bank of the Garonne it is important only to the eastward of St. 

Emilion, as far as Castillon. Along the Dordogne, the limestone 

also developes to the eastward, and, at Saint-Foy-la-Grande, 

reaches a depth of 20 metres. : 

On the left bank of the Gironde, this formation is especially 

well developed in Médoc, near the town of Civrac. It appears 

again, though in an argillaceous form, at Vertheuil,f Saint- 

Sauveur, Blanquefort and other localities. 

* Potier et Vasseur, Sur les formations 7zfratongriennes du Bassin de la 
Gironde, Soc. Lin. de Bord. C. R. des Séances, 18 Juillet, 1888. 

{ Benoist, E., Déscription Géologique et Paléontologique des communes 
de Saint-Estéphe et de Vertheuil, Zatrait des Actes de la Soc. Lin. de Lor- 
deaux, t. 39. 
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When typical the limestone is white and compact, with 

silicified layers which are sometimes used for millstones. 

The fauna is poor. The only really characteristic fossil is 

Nystia Duchasteli, but a few Limnezeas have been found. From 

the presence of Mystia Duchasteli, the limestone of Castillon is 

thought to be the equivalent of the Brie limestone of the Paris 

basin. 

The Ostrea clays. ‘The clays characterized by Ostrea longt- 

rostris and O. cyathula (O. girondica) usually precede the lime- 

stone with Asterzas. ‘The oyster beds, themselves, rest either on 

the limestone of Castillon or on the sandstone of Fronsac. The 

basal layers of the oyster beds are rich in foraminiferas. 

Asterias or Bourg limestone. ‘The limestone characterized 

by Asferias is typical at Bourg. Since this is a coarse-grained, 

yellowish limestone, Deshayes, Brongniart and others regarded it 

as equivalent to the Eocene limestone of the Paris basin (calcaire 

grossier). Des Moulins named the Asterias limestone from the 

number of Crvenaster levis that it contains. But although he 

observed the close resemblance of the Bourg fauna to that of the 

oyster marls and green clays of the Paris basin, he still considered 

the limestone as an Eocene formation. 

M. Raulin,* in 1843, in an article on the tertiaries of the 

Gironde, and in all his later publications, attempted to discrimi- 

nate between the Bourg limestone and that of St. Micaire, consider- 

ing the former as Eocene and the latter as Miocene. But Delbos,+ 

Tournouer,} Matherson|| and Linder§ proved that these lime- 

stones are identical and equivalent to the sands of Fontainebleau 

of the Paris basin. 

* Nouvel Essai d’une classification des terrains tertiaires de 1’Aquitaine, 
1848; Resultat des Excursions faites dans le partie O. du Dépt. des Landes, 
1864-9. 

+ Rapport sur une excursion géologiques aux environs de Blaye, Act. 
Soc. Linn. Bord., t. XIII, 1870. 

t Recensement des Echinodermes du Calcaire 4 Asteries, “vfrait des 

A€tes de la Soc. Linn. de Bord., t. XX VII, 1870. 

|| Notes sur les dépéts tertiaires du Médoc et des Environs de Blaye, etc., 
Bull. de la Soc. Géol. de Fr., 2eme sér., t. XXIV, p. 197, 4 Fev., 1867. 

2 Observations sur les dépdts tertiaires du Médoc et du Blayais dans le 
. Dépt. de la Gironde, 1873, Comptes rendues de la Soc. Linn. de Bord., 1874. 
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The Bourg limestone is the most important of the lower Oli- 

gocene deposits of the Gironde valley. The depth varies from 

I to 60 metres. Near Bordeaux it is quarried asa building stone. 

The fossils* are usually found only in casts. Some of the 

more characteristic are Cvenaster levis, Natica crassatina, LN. 

angustata, Cerithtum plicatum, C. trochleare, Trochus Buchlandi 

and Archiacini armorica. 

Friable limestone of Agen. The friable limestone of Agen is 

considered by M. Fallot as an eastern extension of the Bourg 

limestone. 

Affinities of the Gironde Tongrian fauna. As already noted, 

the Tongrian fauna of the Gironde is more closely related to that 

of the limestone of Rennes, in Brittany, than to any other deposit 

in France. Its closest affinities are, however, with the Italian 

fauna. 

Aguitanian. ‘The upper Oligocene period (Aquitanian) in 

southwestern France was characterized by changes in elevation 

which resulted in alternate freshwater and marine deposits. The 

fauna has been studied by Basterot,+ Mayer,{ Benoist,|| Degrange- 

Touzin,§ Fallot and others.*** The name Aquitanian was given 

* Fallot, Contr. a l’étude de l’étage tongrien, M/ém. Soc. Sct. phys. et 
nat. de Bordeaux, t. 5, 1895. 

{ Déscription géol. du bassin tertiaire au S. O. de la France, in-4°, 1825, 

(Extrait des Mém. de la Soc. d’hist. nat. de Paris, t. 2, pt. 1, 1825). 

t Déscription de coquilles fossils des terrains tertiaires inférieurs, Journ. 
de Conch., 38me sér., t. IV, p. 170, pl. 9; t. XII, pp. 168-181, 350-361, 1864; 

Déscription de coquilles fossiles des étages supérieurs des terr. tert., /d7d., 
{Xe XC XGA NOVA 1857260) 

|| Catalogue synonymique et raisonné Testacés Fossiles récueilles dans 
les faluns miocénes des communes de La Bréde et de Saucats, pp. 5-78, 
265-460, Adtes de la Soc. Linn. de Bord., 38me sér., t. TX, 1873. 

7 Note sur deux affleurements de Falun situés dans le voisinage du 
Se du Thil. A Léognan (#-xtrait des Procés-verbaux de la Soc. Linn. de 
Bord., 4 dec., 1895; Les Scalariidze fossiles des Terrains Tert. sup. du Sud- 
Ouest (Bx tr. des AGtes de la Soc. Linn. de Bord., t. XL, VIII). 

ae Defrenoy et Elie de Beaumont, Fossiles des faluns de Saucats, Merig- 
nac, Léognan, etc., Mém. pour servir a une désc. géol. de la France, es Il, 
p. 118, 1836. 

Linder, Dépots Lacustres du Vallon de Saucats, Comptes rendus de 
Peacursion linniéenne a Saucats, 1869. 

Cossmann, Sur quelques formes nouvelles ou peu connues des faluns du 
Bordelais, Ass. fran. pour ’ Avancement des Sct., 1894-5. 
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by Mayer to the beds from the geographical name of this section 

in which the upper Oligocene is so typically developed. 

In general the white and the grey limestones of Agen are of 

freshwater origin, while the sandstone of Bazas is marine. But 

to the westward, the limestones merge into marine beds. 

White limestone of Agen. The white limestone of Agen, in 

the vicinity of Bazas, although a thin layer, is rich in freshwater 

fossils such as Planorbis solidus, P. declivis, Limnea pachygaster, 

L. urceolata and Helix. layers of clay and sand with a brackish 

fauna occur near Balizac, where Lutraria sanna, Cyrena Brongn- 

zarti, Cytherea undata, Circe Deshayesi, Cerithium corrugatum, C. 

girondicum and C. plicatum are also found. 

Near Bordeaux the Aquitanian outcrops along a creek which 

flows through Saucats, Lariey and other hamlets. ‘Tournouer, in 

1862, described the lowest bed as a blue marl with Meritina piéta, 

Cerithium calculosum, C. plicatum, C. pseudothiarella and Lucina 

dentata. But at the base is a freshwater layer with Helix oxysto- 

ma and Planorbis cornu. ‘This indicates that the whole bed, 

though largely marine, represents the white limestone of Agen. 

The blue marls, characterized by Nerztina picia, are best ex- 

posed in a spring in a vineyard near La Salle (commune of La 

Bréde). The owner obligingly dipped out a quantity of the fine, 

dark blue marl, which was found to be filled with this beautifully 

decorated species. 

The sandstone of Bazas. The ferruginous sandstone of 

Bazas* is quarried in many localities as a building stone. 

The fauna of this horizon is not varied. ‘The most important 

species are Scutella Bonali, Psammobia aquitanica, Ostrea producta, 

Mattra triangula, Arca cardiiformis, Turritella Desmaresti, T. vas- 

atensis, Proto Basteroti, Monodonta Araonis and Cerithium plica- 

tum. ‘These fossils usually are found only as internal casts, but, 

in a few localities, as at Balizac, the shells are well preserved. 

The grey limestone of Agen. The grey limestone of Agen, 

near Brazas, is a thin deposit characterized by Planorbis and 

* Degrange-Touzin, Notes Géol. sur le Bazadais, C. RX. des Séances de la 
Soc. Linn. de Bordeaux, vol. XLII, 1888, pp. 1-49. 
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Limnea. Usually the bulk of the limestone has been much re- 

duced by subsequent erosion. Like the white limestone, although 

generally of freshwater origin, it comprises also local brackish and 

marine beds. 

Near Bordeaux, the grey Agen limestone is represented in 

part by the Saucats limestone. Fossils in this are rare. M. 

Benoist has found Planorbzs solidus, P. declivis, Helix subglobosa 

and other species. The surface is bored by Pholas. According 

to Benoist, the Saucats limestone is the only representative in the 

Saucats valley of the grey limestone of Agen; but Tournouer, 

Linder and Fallot include also as equivalents, the shell-marl of 

Lariey and the freshwater clayey limestone of the Saucats valley. 

The shell-marl of Lariey. ‘The shell-marl of Lariey is a very 

compact, yellowish marl, best observed in an abandoned pit 

which is not far from the hamlet of Lariey. Cerithium plicatum, 

Cytherea undata, Calyptrea sinensis and a number of other species 

were obtained in abundance by the writer from this locality. 

Limestone of Le Son. At Le Son, on a ploughed field, a 

large number of Cerithium corrugatum and Lutraria sanna were 

collected. This locality illustrates well the difficulty of correla- 

tion in the Bordelais, as on the neighboring field at the same level, 

are Miocene fossils, and the stratigraphic relations are not 

revealed by natural sections. ‘This difficulty is increased by the 

change of beds laterally and vertically from freshwater to ma- 

rine faunas. 

Oligocene of the Adour valley. In the valley of the Adour, 

the Oligocene outcrops in the vicinity of Dax, St. Paul, St. Sever 

and on either side of the river between St. Avit and Roquefort. 

Originally these outcrops were very rich in fossils, but now the 

supply is exhausted. Fortunately there is a fine collection of 

types and specimens from the Adour valley in the museum of the 

University of Bordeaux. 

Correlation of the Adour marls. ‘The oldest publication on 

the basin of the Adour was by Palassou,* in 1784. This contains, 

* Essat sur la minéralogie des monts Pyrenées, Paris, 1784. 
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however, practically no mention of fossils. Grateloup,* from 

1834-40, described a large number of species from the Adour 

marls. In the publication in 1840,¢ in which he figures the 

Species previously described, he notes the Yellow, Blue and 

White marls of the Adour valley, and refers the White to the 

Eocene (calcaire grossier) of the Paris basin, the Blue to the 

lower Miocene and the Yellow to the upper Miocene. In 1855, 

Delbost correlated the White marls and the Adour limestone, 

which are both characterized by Natica crassatina, and a portion 

of the Blue marls with the Aszervias limestone of the Gironde 

valley and with the Fontainebleau sands. 

Hébert|| found further proofs of the parallelism of the 

Adour marls, with Vatica crassatina, and the Fontainebleau sands. 

Nummulites in the Blue marls. 'Tournouer§ called attention, 

in 1863, te the remarkable abundance of Mummuudlites, especially 

the species zzfermedia, in the Blue marls of the Adour valley. 

This is of interest as compared with their rarity in the neighbor- 

ing valley of the Garonne and with their abundance in the 

northern Italian basins. 

Affinities of the Adour fauna. In general, the fauna of the 
Oligocene of the Adour is, like that of the Gironde, more closely 

allied to the species of the Italian deposits, and has but few forms 

in common with the equivalent beds of the Paris basin, 

Oligocene of the Central Plateau. Both lower and upper 

Oligocene are developed in the southeastern part of the Plateau. 

* Tableau des coquilles fossiles des terrains tertiaires des environs de 
Dax, Aétes de la Soc. Linn. de Bordeaux, t. VI-VIII; Monographies des 
coquilles tertiaires du bassin de 1’Adour, /d7d., t. X, 1838, et t. XI, 1840, 

t Conchy. Fossile des Terr. Tert. du Bassin de l Adour, Atlas, 1840, 

t Notice géol. sur les terr. du bassin de 1’Adour, ull. de la Soc. Géol. 

de Fr., 2@me sér., t. lV, p. 712, 1847; Essai d’une désc. géol. du bassin de 

VAdour, Wém. des Sci. phys. et nat. de Bordeaux, t. I, Jan., 1855; Notice 

sur les faluns du sud-ouest de la France, Bull. de la Soc. géol. de France, 

2éme sér., t. V, p. 417, 1848. 

|| Bull. Soc. Géol. Fr., 2eme sér., t. VI, p. 466, 1849. 

7 Note sur la presence des Nummulites dans l’étage a Natica crassatina 

du bassin de l’Adour, Bull. Soc. Géol. de Fr.,t. XX, 2eme ser., 1862-3, p. 649. 
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Fontanne’s secttion. M. Fontanne,* in 1884, made the fol- 

lowing section of this region: 

5. Conglomerate. 

Aquitanian. 4. Grey clays and limestone of Salindres. (Cyelos- 

toma antiguum and Rhinoceros). 

3. Caleareous sandstone (plants). 

. Limestone of Montredon(/Planorbis and Limnea). 

1. Limestone and marls of Monteils (Cyvenxa semz- 
striata). 

Ny Tongrian. 

In the northwestern part of the Plateau, near La Limagne 

and Montbrison, are brackish and freshwater beds. The former 

mark the period during which the basins in which they rest were 

connected with the Paris basin; the latter are isolated deposits of 

lacustrine origin. 

In the eastern portion of the Plateau, in the vicinity of Velay, 

freshwater limestones with Planorbis and Limn@a overlie the 

Eocene. 

Oligocene of the Saéne and Rhone valleys. Freshwater Oligo- 

cene beds, usually limestones, with Helix Ramondz, are well de- 

veloped along the valley of the SaGne, as at Dijon, Brognon and 

Belfort. In, Languedoc, in the southwestern portion of the val- 

ley of the Rhone,} are upper Oligocene marine and brackish clays 

with Potamides. 

Section of the Oligocene of the Mainz basin. ‘The Oligocene 

of the Mainz basin consists of: 

8. Limestone (Corbicula Faujasz). 

7. Limestone (Cerithium cinétum, C. plicatum, Potamides 

Lamarckt). 2 

6. Sandstone (imprints of leaves of Quercus, Ulmus, etc.). 

5. Freshwater and brackish clays ( Cyrena semistriata, Cert- 

thium plicatum, Potamides Lamarcki, Planorbis cornu, 

Anthracotherium alsaticum). 

* Déscription sommaire de la malacologie des formations saumatres et 
d’eau douce du groupe d’Aix, 1884. 

+ Fontanne, Etudes stratigraphiques et paléontologiques pour servir a 
1’étude de la période tertiaire dans le bassin du Rhone, 1875-1881. 
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4. Marine sands of Elsheim (Ped?unculus obovatus, Avicula 

Stampinensis, Cytheree tncrassata). 

3. Septaria clays (Vatica crassatina, Leda Deshayesiana, 

Cytherea splendida). 

2. Marine sands of Alzey and Weinheim (Vatica crassatina, 

Pectunculus obovatus, Cerithium Boblayez). 

1. Oyster beds (Ostrea cyathula, O. callifera). 

In 1806, Faujas de Saint-Fond described the fossils of this 

basin.* This monograph was followed by those of Braun,t 

Weinkauff,t Sandberger|| and Lepsius.§ The recent work of 

Lepsius is of special value for both paleontological and strati- 

graphical reference. 

* Des coquilles fossiles des environs de Mayence, dan. du Muséum, 
t. VIII, p. 372, also in-4°, Paris, 1806. 

+ Darstellung der geol. Verhdltnisse des Mainzen Tertiarbeckens u. 
seiner fossilen Fauna u. Flora, in Walchner’s Geognosie, 1850. 

t Septarienthon im Mainzer Becken, WV. Jahrt. Mineral., p. 177, 1860. 

|| Die Conchylien d. Mainzer Tertiairbeckens, Wiesbaden, in-4°, 460 pp., 
36 pl., 1863. 

4 Das Mainzer Becken, Darmstadt, 1883. 
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PART II. 

THE OLIGOCENE OF THE SOUTHERN UNITED STATES. 

General Extent. 

The extent, as now determined, of the Oligocene in the 

Southern States is shown on the map on the opposite page. 

The Vicksburg limestone. North of the large area of Vicks- 

burg limestone, which passes through Georgia, dips into Florida, 

and, crossing Alabama and Mississippi, ends in the Vicksburg 

bluff, are isolated outcrops of the same rock noted by Prof. Harris. 

Their position in surrounding Eocene recalls the similarly situated 
Oligocene areas of Ecouen and Montmorency in the Paris basin. 

That these are remnants that have resisted the erosion which 

has removed the rest of the original northern extension of 

the present Vicksburg sheet is more than probable. They indi- 

cate that the limestone formerly extended at least as far north as 

Macon and Montgomery and to the north of Jackson. The most 

western exposure of Vicksburg is north of Harrisonburg, Louis- 

iana, in the vicinity of Rosefield. 

The southward extension of this limestone, as surface rock, 

is not great, since its extent is concealed beneath later deposits 

and the waters of the Gulf of Mexico. Borings at St. 

Augustine have shown that the Vicksburg has there a depth of 

1,066 feet. The indications are that the entire peninsula of 

Florida rests upon a plateau* of this limestone, which formerly 

extended continuously to Cuba and the Bahamas, but has since 

been dissected and channeled by the erosive action of the Gulf 

Stream. 

Chattahoochee limestones and clays. ‘The Chattahoochee argil- 

laceous limestones and clays are chiefly developed in Florida and 

in southern and southeastern Georgia. They also extend a trifle 

beyond the western state line of Florida and Alabama. 

* Dall, Bull. U.S. Geol. Survey, No. 84, p. 181. 
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Grand Gulf sandstones. The Grand Gulf sandstones first 

appear in southern Alabama near the center of the state along the 

Florida line. They widen rapidly beyond the western limits of 

Florida and extend to the Mississippi, forming the bluff at Grand 

Gulf. Beyond the Mississippi they reappear in Louisiana, at 

Sicily Island, and again near Harrisonburg. Crossing the state 

from that locality in a southwesterly direction, the sandstones 

enter Texas and extend certainly as far as the Brazos river. 

Frio cays. The Frio clays are characteristic of Texas, but 

they extend eastward into southwestern Louisiana where they 

thin out and disappear. 

Conditions of Deposition. 

Physical Geography during the Vicksburg period. While the 

deposition of the Vicksburg limestone was taking place over a 

wide area of the sea-floor, the waters of the Gulf of Mexico and 

of the Pacific Ocean were probably confluent across the Isthmian 

region, as Mr. Alexander Agassiz has shown. Florida was at 

first entirely submerged. At the close of the period, islands near 

Ocala were upraised, as Dr. Dall has proved by the presence of 

land shells in the Ocala limestone. The southwestern extremity 

of the continent at the beginning of the Vicksburg period was, 

presumably, near the present sites of Macon and Augusta. 

Deflection of the equatorial current, At the close of the 

Eocene, an elevation of the Isthmian region took place which cut 

off the Gulf of Mexico from the Pacific Ocean. The equatorial 

current, that had formerly swept across into the Pacific, was de- 

flected to the north and northeast, along the shores of the continent. 

The shore line was upraised, exposing a portion of the Vicksburg 

limestone. Florida appeared as a chain of islands. The return 
current, as Dr. Dall has shown, passed between these islands and 

the shores of the continent through a broad strait for which Dr. 

Foerste proposes the name of Okefenokee,* as it occupied, in part, 

the region of Okefenokee swamp between southern Georgia and 

* Chipola Miocene, Amer. Jour. Sct., 3rd ser., vol. 46, 1893, p. 245. 
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Florida. Dr. Foerste surmises that this strait was at first compar- 

tively shallow, but was scoured out by the erosive action of the 

current. 

Depositions in the Chattahoochee and Mississippi embayments. 

Meanwhile, the Chattahoochee river brought down sediments 

which were mingled with shells along the shores and with material 

brought by the ocean current, and its embayment* was the prin- 

cipal scene of deposition of the Chattahoochee limestones and clays. 

In a similar manner, the Grand Gulf deposits were made in 

the Mississippi embayment. The latter depositions, then, as now, 

were singularly lacking in organic remains. 

Tropical fauna of Chipolan waters. ‘The warm current bath- 
ing the shores made the Chipola period most favorable for mol- 

luscan life. Species introduced by this current from the Antillean 

waters} established thriving colonies. 

Intrusion of cold current. Introduction of Chesapeake species. 

The continued elevation, however, gradually resulted in the 

deflection eastward and off-shore of the warm current, allowing 

the passage alongshore of a cold current from the northeast. Dr. 

Foerste{ supposes the cold current to have branched at the south- 

eastern extremity of the continent; one portion flowing past the 

Florida islands, and the other bathing the continental shores. 

This change was followed by the disappearance of the Chipola 

fauna, and the cold water fauna of the Chesapeake Miocene was 

introduced. 

Dr. Dall notes|| the reappearance of the tropical Chipola 

forms under the more favorable .conditions of the Pliocene of the 

Caloosahatchie. 

*Johnson, the Chattahoochee Embayment, Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., 

vol. 3, 1892, pp. 128-132. 

¢ Dall, Bull. U.S. Geol. Survey, No. 84, 1892, p. 30. 

t Amer. Jour. Sci., 3rd ser., vol. 46, 1893, p. 246. 

|| Dall, Ball. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 84, 1892, p. 30. 
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The Oligocene Series in Detail in the Several States. 

Florida. 

Vicksburg Group. Vicksburg limestone. Orbitoides limestone, 

with characteristic Vicksburg fossils, forms a large part of the 

country rock of northern central Florida. The exact distribution 

is not yet definitely known, because the lithological differences of 

the Vicksburg and later limestones are so trifling that a faunal 

study is necessary to distinguish them. The rocks throughout 

the state are also much obscured by the dense sub-tropical vege- 

tation and by superficial sands. The distribution of the Vicks- 

burg in Florida, based on recent investigation by Dr. W. H. 

Dall* and others in that state, is sketched on the accompanying 

map, opposite page 42. In 1850 and 1851, Prof. J. W. Bailey 

described} this rock as a white Orbitulite limestone observed be- 

tween Palatka and Tampa. Recent investigations show that it 

extends south nearly to the Hillsboro river. To the north it 

occurs in the region of Gainesville and Ocala, but, at these local- 

ities it is surrounded by extensive Chattahoochee deposits. At 

Ocala, the Orbitoides limestone was bored into for 350 feet, and 

its base not reached. At St. Augustine, as already noted, where 

this rock lies 212 feet below the surface, borings passed through 

1,066 feet of the limestone without reaching the base. 

Lithologically, the Orbitoides limestone is a porous rock of 

varying purity. It is usually rather soft when quarried, but 

hardens on exposure to the air. Certain strata are often rendered 

cherty, or even changed to pure flint, by the infiltration and depo- 

sition of silex in solution. Others are transformed to gypsum by 

the action on the calcium carbonate of water with sulphur, 

derived from decaying vegetation, in solution. An analogous 

chemical action results in the formation of phosphatic beds. The 

later limestones in the state are also subject to these niodifications 

to a greater or less degree, dependent on the purity and solubility 

* Loc. cit., pp. 156-7. 
+ Amer. Jour. Sci., 2nd ser., 1851, vol. 2, p. 86; Siithsonian Contr. 

Knowl., 1850, vol. 2, No. 8, p. 19. 
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of the rock. Underground drainage and its attendent results, 

such as sink holes, the disappearance of surface rivers, temporary 

lakes and natural bridges, are characteristic of the limestone areas. 

The fauna of the Orbitoides rock comprises many of the char- 

acteristic Vicksburg species such as Orbztoides mantelli, Peéten 

poulsont and P. perplanus. As in the Gulf States, a large part of 

this limestone is formed wholly of the remains of Ovdzfozdes. 

Ocala nummulitic limestone. In the vicinity of Ocala, a yel- 

low, friable limestone, containing nummulites, rests upon the 

Orbitoides rock. Quarries at Ocala have exposed some twenty 

feet of the nummulitic limestone without reaching the base. The 

area of surface exposure is limited, extending from Ocala almost 

to the coast. These beds were first described by Prof. John 

Le Conte.* He writes, ‘‘The whole of this portion of the penin- 

sula appears to have been originally composed of a mixture of 

sand and shell limestone, probably of the Eocene period. The 
limestone comes to the surface almost everywhere; in some cases 

it is composed of nearly pure carbonate of lime ,in others silicifi- 

cation has taken place. But, in all cases where its structure can 

be made out, it consists of a mass of conglomerate shell.’’ 

T. A. Conrad,f in 1865, identified Globulus alveatus Con., 

Venericardia prima Con. and Dosiniopsts alta Con. from specimens 

of Ocala limestone. He remarks that these are all Kocene species 

of California, Maryland and New Jersey, and refers the Ocala 

rock to the period of the Shark River matl of New Jersey. 

The fauna is now found also to include a number of species occur- 

ring in the Tampa and Chipola beds, but a greater number are 

- common to the Orbitoides limestone of which Ocala is a slightly 

later phase. The Ocala limestone was first distinguished from 

the Orbitoides rock by Prof. Heilprin. In 1862, masses of rock 

containing foraminiferal remains were found by Mr. Willcox on 

the Cheeshowiska River. The species was identified by Prof. 

Heilprin as a true nummulite, the first of the genus found in 

* Optical Phenomena of the Silver Spring, Amer. Jour. Sci., 2nd ser., 

AEM Bil, {Do wit 

t Proc. Acad. Nat. Sct., Phila., 1865, p. 184. 
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America, and named by him, Wummulites Willcoxi.* He found 

later another species of the same genus, VV. floridensis, which is 

less common than the former. The fragments of numiulitic rock 

were bordered by a fringe of Pleistocene limestone with recent 

freshwater shells indicating that the older deposit had been 

worked over, but the latter was subsequently found in place 15 

miles from the original locality, and has since been observed in 

several places and identified with the Ocala limestone. The 

existence of Nummulitic beds in the United States was thus 

definitely established by Prof. Heilprin.t At Wheelers, on the 

Homosassa River, a few miles from the Nummulitic beds, Prof. 

Heilprin found a tough, horizontal limestone, full of AZiliolide. 

The near association of the miliotitic and nummulitic beds leads 

Prof. Heilprin to consider them almost equivalent. 

Beds analogous to the nummulitic deposits of central Florida 

have been found silicified at Hawkinsville, Georgia, and on the 

Suwanee river in Florida.{ 

Chattahoochee Group. Langdon’s discovery of the Chattahoo- 
chee beds. In 1887, Mr. D. W. Langdon discovered on the Chat- 

tahoochee River, beneath the Orbitoides limestone, a formation 

which he described as an ‘‘argillaceous and sandy limestone, 

alternating with strata of purer character. Contains a Peden and 

an Ostrea very close to our recent Vzrgznica. This may be termed 

the Chattahoochee group, as it is well developed there, and along 

the eastern river bank for the next ten miles.’’|| ; 

This deposit first appears nine miles above Chattahoochee 

Junction and continues in sight to Rocky Bluff, where it dis- 

appears. After Mr. Langdon’s discovery of the Chattahoochee 

group, beds belonging to this series, but previously confused with 

* Occurrence of Nummulitic deposits in Florida, Proc. A. N.S., July, 
1882. (Species described earlier by Morton and Conrad as belonging to the 
genus Nummulites were really Orbitoides ). 

{+ Explorations West Coast of Florida, 7vars. Wag. Free Inst. Sci., 

vol. 7, 1887. 

$ Dall, Loc. czt., p. 105. 

|| Geoligical Section Chattahoochee River, in Geol, Survey Ga., 1890-91, 
also Amer. Jour. Sct., 3rd ser., 1889, vol. 38, p. 324. 
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the Orbitoides limestone, were found to extend not only over the 

greater part of northwestern Florida, but also to form, in part, the 

country rock of the central portion of the peninsula. The extent 

of the Chattahoochee is indicated on the map. 

The Orbitoides and Chattahoochee limestones vary in their 

surface characteristics, but the difference is only one of degree. 

The Chattahoochee is much less porous, denser, more argillaceous 

and, hence, less soluble than the Orbitoides. As a result, the 

drainage in the Chattahoochee areas is more on the surface instead 

of underground, as in the older limestone areas. The more 

variable beds of the Chattahoochee rock also gives rise to a more 

rugged topography, which forms a contrast with the level Vicks- 

burg areas. 

The Chattahoochee series in central Florida. The Hawthorne 

beds. In 1887, Dr. Dall described* certain beds of broken-up 

phosphatic rock, enclosed in a younger matrix, found overlying 

the Vicksburg group in the vicinity of Gainesville. Beds of 

the phosphatic rock were later found in place on hilltops near 

Archer. Dr. Dall has named them the Hawthorne beds, since 

they are quarried at that town. They usually comprise a 

greenish clay at the top, followed by ferruginous gravel and 

phosphatic oolite. The Hawthorne beds constitute the base of 

the Chattahoochee group in central Florida. 

The Orthaulax bed. Dr. Dall proposes the name Orthaulax 

bedy for the siliceous outcrop on the shores of Tampa Bay, which 

has been generally called the Tampa silex bed. The original 

limestone has been much modified by the infiltration and decompo- 

sition of silex and, locally, by disintegration into marls. ‘The de- 

posit extends up the Hillsboro and Manatee Rivers. It was ob- 

served at the Falls of the Hillsboro River, in 1846, by Lieut. John 

H. Allen, who described{ it as a dark, siliceous rock, noted for 

the beauty of its chalcedonized fossils. He distinguished clearly 

* Loc. cit., p. 108; see also Amer. Jour. Sci., 3rd ser., 1887, vol. 34, p. 164. 

¢ Lbid., p. 107. 

{Geology of Tampa Bay, Amer. Jour. Sci., 2nd ser., vol. 1, 1846, pp. 
38-42. 
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between this rock and the overlying Tampa limestone, while 

Conrad’s description* in the same year is obscure in this respect. 

Prof. Heilprint speaks of a siliceous rock at Ballast Point, 

containing quantities of Cerzthium. But Dr. Dallt subsequently 

found that the true siliceous rock does not contain Cerithium 

(Aillsboroensis) and thinks the stratum mentioned by Prof. Heil- 

prin was probably a cherty layer of the Tampa limestone, over- 

lying the Orthaulax bed. | 

Bailey’s tnfusorial earth. Prof. J. W. Bailey,|| in 1850, 

found in the vicinity of Tampa Bay an infusorial layer which he 

compared with similar beds in Virginia. Dr. Dall, in 1891, 

observed this bed near Ballast Point, and found it to bea siliceous 

marl, formed by local decomposition of the original Orthaulax 

beds. In the samples examined microscopically, no infusorial 

remains were found.§ 

White Beach sand rock. The White Beach sand rock of 

Little Sarasota Bay is a waterworn limestone, covered with super- 

ficial recent layers of sand. The fauna resembles that of the 

The Tampa limestone. 'The Tampa limestone which outcrops 

along the shores of Tampa Bay, underlies the city of Tampa, and 

extends to the Hillsboro and Manatee Rivers, was referred until 

recently to the Vicksburg period. An outcrop of-this rock at 

Fort Brooke, Tampa Bay, was described by Lieut. J. H. Allen++ 

in 1846, as a white limestone, typically hard, but with occasional 

softer beds. Over wide areas it retains its general lithological 

characteristics. The country which it underlies is characterized 

by sink holes and subterranean streams. Many lakes and ponds 

* Tbid., vol. 2. 

+ Explorations West Coast, Zrans. Wag. Free Inst. Sct., vol. 1, 1887. 

WEOE. Cites PatlO7. 

|| Amer. Jour. Sci., 2nd ser., vol. 10, p. 282; also MWicroscop. Obs. Smith- 
sonian Contr. Knowl., 1850, vol. 2, No. 5, p. 19. 

4 Loc. cit., pp. 116-7. 

SNUGOCL CLL, P. 114. 

tt Some Facts respecting the Geol. of Tampa Bay, Amer. Jour. Sci., 
2nd ser., vol. 1, 1846, pp. 38-42. 
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in the interior rest upon the limestone. At certain localities the 

deposit is fossiliferous. 

Referred by Conrad to the Upper Eocene. In the same year, 

T. A. Conrad* visited the region and traced the limestone from 
Fort Brooke to the Hillsboro and up the Manatee. He concluded 

that the rock extends throughout the peninsula as far south at 

least as Tampa Bay. He remarks that the fossils bear no resem- 

blance to either Miocene or Eocene species, but that the formation 

will probably prove to be an upper member of the Eocene. Eight 

species from the Tampa limestone at Ballast Point were deseribed 

by Conrady a short time later. Among these is Bulimus florida- 

nus, which he notes as the first fossil land shell found in Ameri- 

can Tertiaries. The other species are all marine, and include 

Nummulttes floridanus, Bulla petrosa, Nucula tellinula, Cytherea 

Horidana, Venus penita and V. floridana. 

The basal layers of the Tampa lmestone contain few fossils, 

but, in the upper beds, Vatica amphora and Venus penita are said 

by Dr. Dall to be very common. Lithodomus borings chara¢terize 

the upper surface. 

Correlated with the Vicksburg formation. The occurrence of 

the foraminifer described as Vummulites floridanus \ed Conrad to 

correlate the Tampa with the Vicksburg limestone, since the 

latter contained a species described by Morton as Mummlites 

mantellt, and was called the American Nummulitic formation. { 

Prof. Tuomey|} explored the Florida coast in 1850, and 

agreed with Conrad that the limestone of Tampa and Fort Brooke 

represents an older Tertiary deposit. 

The Coralline theory of Agassiz and Le Conte. Disregarding 

* Obs. om the Geol. of a part of East Florida, /bzd., vol. 2, pp. 36-48. 

¢ Descriptions of new species of organic remains from Upper Eocene 
Limestones of Tampa Bay, /dzd., vol. 2, pp. 399-400. 

{ Both these generic determinations were later shown to be erroneous, 
and Prof. Heilprin described the first true nummulite found in this country 
in 1884. 

|| Notice of the Geol. of the Florida Keys and the Southern Coast of 
Florida, Amer. Jour. Sct., 2nd ser., vol. 11, pp. 390 ff. 
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the conclusions of the preceding geologists, Prof. Agassiz, after a 

visit to Florida in 1861, pronounced the country rock to be a 

recent coralline formation.** In his monograph on the reef, Prof. 

Agassiz speaks of his surprise and delight at finding that the solid 

foundation of the mainland consists of the same identical modifi- 

cations of the coral rock which form the keys. 

Prof. Joseph Le Conte expounded the coralline hypothesis 

with such skill that, for thirty years, it remained the established 

theory. Heremarks{ that Florida has been thought to consist of 

the southward prolongation of the Georgia and Alabama Eocene, 

and its shell limestone to bear a general resemblance to the White 

Limestone. It is, however, a remarkable fact that most of the 

peninsula and the keys are of recent origin, the work of corals 

still living in the vicinity. Whether any Eocene beds occur at 

Tampa is still problematic. 

Coralline theory refuted by Smith in 1r88r. The observations 

of Mr. HE. A. Smith, in 1881, compelled Prof. Le Conte{ to 

modify this view, and, in 1883, he limited the area of coralline 

formation to the region south of the Everglades. || 

Mr. Smith§ traced the Vicksburg limestone by outcrops from 

Jackson County in northwestern Florida to a point below Ocala. 

Since Conrad and Tuomey had found in the Tampa region lime- 

stone which they referred to the Vicksburg, Mr. Smith concludes 

that ‘‘almost the whole State of Florida from the Perdido River 

on the west, eastward and southward, including the middle and 

western parts of the peninsula, certainly as far south as the 

latitude of Tampa Bay, and probably, as far south as the latitude 

of Charlotte Harbor, has, for its underlying formation, the white 

* Report on the Florida Reefs, Wem. Mus. Comp. Zool., 1880 (pub. by 
Alex. Agassiz). 

+ On the Agency of the Gulf Stream in the Formation of the Peninsula 
and Keys of Florida, Amer. Jour. Sci., 2nd ser., vol. 23, pp. 46 ff. 

t Science, Dec. 14, 1883. 

|| The coral area is now considered as comprising only the border region 
on the south and southeast of the peninsula. The coral beds in Tertiary 
times were evidently sporadic and did not form any extensive reefs. 

2 The Geol. of Florida, Amer. Jour. Sci., pp. 292 ff. 
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or Orbitoides limestone of Vicksburg age.* 

Much of the limestone referred by Mr. Smith to the Vicks- 

burg has proven of somewhat more recent formation, but he 

refuted the coralline theory by proving the existence of Tertiary 

deposits on the peninsula. 

Tampa limestone referred by Heilprin to the Santo Domingo 

Miocene. Prof. Heilprin,} in 1887, referred the Tampa limestone 

to the Miocene because he found a close resemblance between the 

species of the Florida rock and those of the Santo Domingo 

Miocene beds. During the same year, Dr. Dall also noted this 

afhnity of the fauna of the Tampa limestone and that of the 
Antillean Miocene. t 

The Chattahoochee series in northwestern Florida. Seétion at 

Old Chattahoochee Landing (see page 52). A number of sections 

were made at various bluffs along the Appalachicola River by 

Prof. Harris in 1901. Of these sections, the most northern was 

taken at Old Chattahoochee Landing, about one mile above the 

railroad bridge, on the eastern side of the river, following the road 

from Rena Harding’s ferry to Chattahoochee village. The lower 

portion, from the base up to 83 feet, was run with a Dumpy level, 

the upper portion by Locke level. The river surface was about 
23% feet below the railroad rails when the section was made. 

From this level as a base, the height of the bluff was found to be 

178 feet. 

The rocks of the Chattahoochee series in this locacity are all 

light colored, and often poorly consolidated. The greenish layers 

are commonly soft clays, but even these are harder than the 

majority of the white beds. A layer with Helices was noted by 

*To explain the absence, according to this theory, of Grand Gulf de- 
posits in Florida, Mr. Smith suggests that the western coast line of the Eocene 

peninsula was much to the westward of the present shore line, and that the 
Grand Gulf deposits are now submerged, as is indicated by the submarine 
shelf extending far out into the Gulf of Mexico. 

+ Exploration of the West Coast of Florida, 7rans. Wag. Free Inst. Sct., 

vol, 1, 1887. 

t Notes on the Geol. of Florida, Amer. Jour. Sct., 3rd ser., 1887, vol. 34, 

pp- 161-170. 
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Prof. Harris at an elevation of about 43 feet. The presence ~ 

of these land shells recalls the mixed fauna of the Tampa and 

Ocala beds, and, as there, presumably indicates an increase of 

neighboring land areas. 

A number of fossils were obtained, chiefly from the Echino- 

derm, Cervithium, Lithodomus and Peéten beds, but nearly all in 

the form of casts. Among these are Conus cf. planiceps, Cerithium, 

Ampullina cf. amphora, Ostrea, Loripes, Peéien (2 species), Modz- 

olus, Lithodomus, Hemicardia, Gastrochena, Divaricella and Echin- 

oderms. It is of interest to compare this section with one taken 

in the near vicinity by Dr. Dall* in 1895. In the latter section 

the fossiliferous zone was limited to four feet; while in the former, 

fossils were found at intervals through a depth of fifty-seven feet, 

the principal fossiliferous layers being the te SAE 

Cerithtum, Helix and Echinoderm beds. 

Section at Aspalaga Bluff (see page 55). A land leveled 

section was taken several miles south of Old Chattahoochee Land- 

ing, at the northern end of Aspalaga Bluff. At this point the 

total height above water level was found to be 155 feet.t Three 

principal fossiliferous zones were noted, the (/adrepora bed, 26 

feet from the base; a bed of whitish-yellow limestone at an altitude 

of about 32 feet, resting on the coralline bed and containing a 

quantity of small fossils; and a layer with casts at an altitude of 

o2nteet, 

Above 84 feet the bluff is almost wholly covered. Limestone 

with Peéten and Placuna, at an altitude of about 145 feet was, 

noted zz stfu by Prof. Harris. ‘This indicates that the limestone 

mentioned by Dr. Foerste as occurring 130 feet above water level 

- was also in place, and not transferred as Dr. Dall suggests. { 

No real discrimination could be made, at least in the region of 

Secuoming between the so-called pepalage clays’’ of Mr. Johnson|| 

* Dall and Stanleo-Brown, Budd. EoD Soc. Amer., vol. 5, 1895, p. 152. 

+ The intervals from 10 to 20 and from 43 to 50 feet were covered with 

talus in the direct line of sectioning. The beds thus concealed were observed 
at one side of the line and are indicated in the section within the talus slopes. 

t Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., vol. 5, 1895, p. 154. 

|| Zozd., vol. 3, 1892, p. 129. 
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SECTION AT ASPALAGA BLUFF. . 

and the Chattahoochee limestone. The clays appear rather to be 

merely argillaceous beds of the limestone, which becomes again 

more calcareous above. 

A section taken at the highest point of Aspalaga Bluff by Dr. 

Dall gives a total thickness of 75 feet above water level. Of this, 

the lower 40 to 50 feet are referred to Chattahoochee limestone; 

the succeeding 20 feet, to bluish green marl (Aspalaga clay of 

Johnson) with Ostrea and Pedc?en, the remaining five feet comprised 
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reddish sands and gravels. 

Dip of Coralline bed. About an eighth of a mile south of the 

northern end of Aspalaga Bluff, a small ravine enters the river 
valley. This ravine is the second passed in traversing the dist- 

ance indicated. Up the ravine, the coralline (//adrepora) bed is 

but 15 feet above the level of the base assumed in the last section, 

instead of 25 feet as at Aspalaga Bluff, showing a southward dip 

of 1o feet to an eighth of a mile. Farther up the ravine, along 

the right hand fork, at a height of 135 feet above the same datum 

plane, the greenish-white, clayey limestone was found, containing 

Placuna, Pecéten and two species of Ostrea, a large and a plicate 

form. The fossils range through 124 to 138 feet approximately. 

The same bed occurs at Aspalaga Bluff at a height of about 145 

feet. 

Seétion at Camp Scott. A mile or more above Ocheesee 

Landing, but on the eastern shore, a section was leveled by 

Mr. Pacheco. ‘The total 

height of the bluff at 

this point was found to 

be 95 feet. Of this dist- 

ance, the lower 75 feet and 

the upper 10 feet were un- 

exposed. A fossiliferous, 

ae Be ie fe _ sandy layer with Peéten and 

embankment Placuna was noted, extend- 
= Peclen and Placuna ing from 75 to 78 feet, and 

Unexposed an Ostrea bed from 81 to 83 

feet, being separated from 

the Pecien bed by the hard 

limestone which forms the 

cap rock of the embank- 

ment. Above the Ostvea bed are red sands. 

Unexposed 

SECTION AT CAMP SCOTT. 

Seétion at Rock Bluff (see page 57). A section was taken by 

Prof. Harris at Rock Bluff, a short distance south of Camp Scott. 

The total height of the bluff was found to be 90 feet above water 

level. The section shows the contact of a concretionary layer of 
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the Chattahoochee limestone and the overlying sandy clays (As- 

palaga clays). 

In the clays, at a height of about 30 feet, the base of a Pecten 

and Placuna bed was observed, and, separated from this by sandy 

clays, another PeéZex bed was found at a height of about 50 feet. 

Average dip of the Peéten and Placuna layer. If we suppose 

the layer containing Peéten and Placuna to be the same at Aspal- 

aga, Camp Scott and Rock Bluff, we find a dip of 118 feet during 

the five miles between Aspalaga and Rock Bluff, or an average 

descent, southward, of 23 feet ina mile. That this dip is steeper 

toward the north is shown by the following rate of slope: 

Aspalaga to the ravine, % mile, 10 feet, or 80 feet per mile. 

Aspalaga to Camp Scott, 2miles,70 “ ‘* 35 

Camp Scott to Rock Bluff, @ 48) 9G en 

The section of the bluff corresponds nearly with one made by 

Dr. Dall.* In the latter, however, a somewhat greater thickness 

is assigned to the limestones and clays. 

Section at Alum Bluff (see page 57). At Alum Bluff, 3 miles 

below Rock Bluff, a section was also made. The total height of 

the bluff above water level at the time of sectioning was found to 

be 148 feet. The Chattahoochee limestone is no longer visible, 

and the fossiliferous Chipola sands, obscured in part by a talus, 

are found a few feet above the river. These sands are overlaid by 

some 19 feet of cross-bedded sands, constituting the Alum Bluff 

transitional beds, and underlying the fossiliferous Chesapeake 

Miocene. ‘The section, in general, agrees with that of Dr. Dall.7 

6 oe C6 

The Chipola marl. ‘The Chipola marl is a compact mixture 

_ of broken shells, sand and clay. At Alum Bluff, the color of this 

deposit is dark red, owing to the presence of iron peroxide, but 

usually, at other localities, it is light yellow. 

Chipolan species from Alum Bluff. ‘The following species{ 

* Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., vol. 5, 1895, p. 156. 

+ Zbid., p. 157. 

t For original descriptions and references, see Dall, 7vaus. Wag. Free 
Inst. Sct., vol. 3, pts. 1-6. 
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have been identified in the material collected, under the direction 

of Prof. Harris, from the Chipola marls at Alum Bluff: 

+Haminea pomphalyx Dall.* 
Dolabella Aldrichi Dall. 

Terebra (Acus) dislocata (?) Say. 

Drillia ostrearum Stearns. +t 

Clava chipolana Dall. 
+ Olvella. 

+Marginella. 

Turbinella chipolana Dall. 

Fulgur spiniger Con. 

Melongena sculpturata Dall, var. 

Cyprea Willcoxt Dall. 

Orthaulax Gabbi Dall. 

Cerithium Burnsii Dall. 
Turvritella subgrundifera Dall. 

: terebriformis (Con.) Dall. 

Natica (Cryptonatica) floridana Dall. 

Dentalium cardinense Con. 

Ostrea selleformis Con. var. rugéfera Dall. 

Pteria (argentea var. ?) chipolana Dall. 

Modiolus cf. young of curtulus Dall. 

Scapharca (Anadara) campsa Dall. 

ne staminata Dall. 

Nucula chipolana Dall. 

Carditamera reéia Con., var. ? 

Crassatellites densus (?) Dall. 

Cardium ( Trigonicardia) alicula Dall. 

os chipolanum Dall. 

Venus Burnsit Dall. 

‘“ Langdonz Dall. 

Donax cf. chipolanum, var. curtula Dall. 

Tellina chipolana Dall. 

‘“ (Merisca) hypolispi Dall. 

* Species marked (-++) are identical with species in the Smithsonian 
collection awaiting description by Dr. Dall. 

+ D. Ostrearum Stearns, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist,, XV, p. 22, 1872. 
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The Chipola marls are also exposed at Bailey’s Ferry, on the 

Chipola River, several miles west of Alum Bluff. 

At McClellan’s marl bed, Bailey’s Ferry, Dr. Dall* observed 

the Chipola marl varying in depth from seven to twelve feet, 

resting on the Chattahoochee limestone at the water’s edge. 

Chipolan species from Batley’s Ferry. The marl at Bailey’s 

Ferry contains a very rich fauna. Among the species, collected 

for the University at this locality, are the following: 

Nautilus (fragments). 

Vaginella chipolana Dall. 

+ Tornatina. 

Terebra (Acus) dislocata Say. 

Atys edemata Dall. 

Conus planiceps Heil. 

+ — ** "(3 species). 

Pleurotoma albida Perry. 

Drillia lunata Lea. 

‘<  ostrearum Stearns. 

‘  (“issotropis var. ?) perpolita Dall. 
se ee 

Clava chipolana Dall. 

+ Cythara. 

Cancellaria conradium Dall. 

Oliva litterata Lam. 

Olivella mutica Say. 

+Marginella (4 species). 

= ye (Persicula). 

Lyria. 

Mitra carolinensis Con. 

ane ueCe2ispecies))e 

Conomitra staminea Con. 

Latirus rugatus Dall. 

Turbinella, young of chipolana (?). 

oe , like ovotdea Gabb. 

* Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., vol. 5, p. 159. 
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Vasum hattense Sow. var. egonatum Dall. 

‘ef. subcapitellum Heil. 
Fulgur spiniger Con. 

‘“ pyrum Dillwyn, var. incile Con. 

‘“ spiniger, var. spiniger Con. 

+ Phos. 

+WNassa. 

+Astyris. 

+ Strombina. 

Typhis linguiferus Dall. 

Murex mtssisstpptensts Con. 

Coralliophila magna Dall. 
Pyrula papyratia Say. 

Erato near levis. 

Strombus Aldricht Dall. 

Orthaulax Gabbi Dall. 

Cerithium Burnsii Dall. 

Bittium (Styliferina) botplex Dall. 

‘‘  chipolanum Dall. 

~ “iF , var. Burnsit Dall. 

Dall var. 

Cossmanniz Dall. 
‘<  permutabile Dall. 

=) * lenge) 

Vermetus (Petaloconchus) varians d’ Orb. 

Serpulorbis balliste Dall. 

decussata Gmelin. 

Turritella subgrundtfera Dall. 

ns terebriformis (Con.) Dall. 

Alaba chipolana Dall. 

Rissoina chipolana Dall. 

a decussata Montagu. 

Almathea Willcoxt Dall. 

Crucibulum auricula Gmelin, var. chipolanum Dall. 

Crepidula plana Say. 
Calyptrea centralis Con, 

f trochiformis Lam. 

ce 6¢ 

61 
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Xenophora conchyliophora Born. 

a ( Turgurium). 

Natica (Cryptonatica) floridana Dall. 

Ampullina amphora Heil. a 

of oe (?) Heil. 

Sigaretus chipolanus Dall. 

+ Scala. 

+ Fulima. 

Astralium (Lithopoma) chipolanum Dall. 

A cf. sp. indet. Dall. 

Chlorostoma (exoletum var. ?) limatum Dall. 

Calliostoma (Eutrochus) ceramicum Dall. 

ii exile Dall. 

ie grammaticum Dall. 

Fissuridea chipolana Dall. 

Dentalium disparile d’ Orb. 
Ostrea hattensts Sow. 

‘“  trigonalis Con. 

Anomia microgrammata Dall. 

Spondylus bostrychites Guppy, var. chipolanus (?) Dall. 

Lima tampaensis Dall. 

Peéten (Chlamys) alumensis Dall. 

‘© (Aequitpeéten) chipolanus Dall. 

‘«  condylomatus Dall. 

(2 species indet.). 

Pteria argentea Con. var. chifolana Dall. 

Mytilus, young specimen. 

Lithodomus nuda Dall. 

Modiolaria cf. sp. indet. Dall. ~ 

Arca (Scapharca) hypomela Dall. 

‘<  paratina (?) Dall. 

Barbatia (Fossularca) Adamsz (Shuttleworth) Smith. 

‘S trregularts Dall. 

marylandica Con. 

Scapharca hypomela Dall. 

a ‘staminata Dall. 

Petiunculus subovata Say, var. plagia Dall. 

(as 

ia 
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Nucula chipolana Dall. 

Leda linifera Con., var. chipolana Dall. 

Yoldia frater Dall. 

Cardita (Carditamera) rec?a Con. var. (?). 

Crassinella triangula Dall. 

Crassatellites densus Dall. 

Cardium (Papyridea) bulbosum Dall. 

_ chipolanum Dall. 

33 (2 species indet.). 

+Chama (sp. indet.). 

Venus Burnsti Dall. 

““ Langdont Dall. 
6 

Donax cf. chipolanum, var. curtula Dall. 

** var. of chipfolana (?). 

Siligua subegualis Gabb. 

Solen cl. amphistemma Dall, (fragment). 

Mactitra chipolana Dall. 

Spisula (Hemimactra) dodona Dall. 

Corbula chipolana Dall. 

““ heterogenea (?) Guppy. 

Panopaea Whitfield: Dall. 

Gastrochena ovata Sow., var. votunda Dall. 

Miltha (sp. indet.). 

Aligena pustulosa Dall. 

Tellina (Angulus) acosmita Dall. 

“ef. flexuosa Say. 

Syndosmya triangulata Dall. 

The locality of the following species is doubtful: 
+ Drillia. 

Strombina eugrammata Dall, (ms. ). 

Murex mississippiensis Con. 

The Alum Bluff beds. The Alum Bluff bed, so named by 
Dr. Dall in 1891, consist of light colored sands, cross-bedded, 

especially a few feet above the base. A number of Chipolan species 

have been reported from the lower part of the deposit. In the 

sands are occasional clayey layers, which, in the lower part of the 
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deposit, contain fragments of palmetto and some dicotyledonous 

leaves, especially those of the willow. In the upper portion, the 

deposit appears to be unfossiliferous. Dr. Dall considers the 

Alum Bluff beds as a continuation* of the clayey sands (Aspalaga 

clays) at Rock Bluff and Aspalaga. 

The Oak Grove sands. At Oak Grove, on the Yellow River, 

is a ledge of fine greyish sand, containing fauna of a transitional 

character. It contains some species not found in the Chipola marl, 

and has been correlated with the Alum Bluff beds by Dr. Dall.+ 

Species from the Oak Grove sands. Among the species col- 

lected at Oak Grove are: 

Terebra dislocata Say, war. indenta Con. 

Conus chipolanus Dall. 

‘¢  planiceps Heil. 
seis 

Pleurotoma albida Perry, (cochlearis Con. }. 

si boadicea (?) Dall. 

Drillia ostrearum Stearns. 

Cancellaria Conradiana Dall. 

“ (young). 
Oliva litterata Lam. 

Turbinella Wilsont Con. 

Fulgur spiniger Con. . 

es re ‘* | var. Burnsit Dalt. 

Pseudoneptunea near multangula Ph. 

+WNassa. 

+ Coralliophita. 
Strombus chipolanus Dall. 

Bittium (Styliferina) boiplex Dall. 

ae Cossmanni Dall. 

Vermetus varians d’ Orb. 

Serpulorbis granifera Say. 

Turritella alcida Dall. 

ef subgrundifera Dall. 

* Tbid., p. 166. 

+ Ibid., p. 166. 
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Turritella terebriformzs Con. 

Solarium (sp. indet.). 

Crucibulum auricula Gmelin, var. chipolanwm Dall. 

Crepidula plana Say. 
Calvptrea centralis Con. 
Natica {Cryptonatica) floridana Dall. 

Ampullina amphora Heil. 

Sigaretus chipolanus Dall. . 

ee {Eunaticina) Conradi Dall. 

+ Neritina. 

Calliostoma {Futrochus) ceramicum (?) Dall, (young ). 

Ostrea trigonalis Con. 

Anomia floridana Dall. 
Spondylus bostrychites Guppy, var. chipolanus (?) Dall. 

Pecien Madisonius Say, var. Sayanus Dall. 

Pinna quadrata (?) Dall, (fragment). 

Modiolus curtulus {(?) Dall, (young). 

Arca (Scapharca) dodona Dall. 

7 is santarosana Dall. 

feciunculus subovata Say, var. plagia Dall. 

Trinacria Meekwz Dall, 

Nucula sixarta Dall. 

Yoldia frater Dall. 

Crassatellites densus Dall. 

Montacuta aétinophora Dall. 

Aligena lineata Dall. 

Sportella lioconcha Dall. 
Cardium ( Trigonicardia) apeteticum Wall, 

“. taphrium Dall. 

Venus Burnsit Dall, 

Diplodonta radiata Dall. * 

Corbula radiatula Dall. 

ae seminella Dall. 

Panopea Whitfieldi Dall. 

Gastrochena (sp. indet.). 

Lucina plestolopha Dall. 

Tellina (Angulus) acalypta Dall. 
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Tellina dodona Dall. 

‘“ (Eurytellina) roburina Dall. 

Macoma traéta Dall. 

+ Pandora. 

The following new species are in the Museum of Paleontology 

of Cornell University and not reported from the Smithsonian. 

FASCIOLARIA JVamarck 

Fasciolaria Ramondi sp. nov., Pl. 28, fig. 1 

Shell of medium size, rather thin, eight-whorled. Nucleus 

small, smooth. Succeeding whorls with transverse peripheral 

ribs varying in number from eight to eleven. Ribs slightly less 

marked on the terminal than on the three preceding whorls. 

Entire surface covered with fine, transverse lines. Incremental 
lines irregular. Suture distin@& on the later whorls, which are 

‘flattened beneath it. Spiral sculpture of threads, usually alter- 

nating in strength, and covering the entire surface. Canal one- 

fourth the entire length of the shell. Aperture elliptical. Cal- 

lous thin. Plaits on columella well marked within. Outer lip 

thin, crenulated where perfect, compressed near the suture. In- 

ternal lirze of unequal lengths, usually not extending to the 

margin of the lip. Lenghth of shell, 70 mm., width, 30 mm. 

Length of canal and aperture, 40 mm. 

This species resembles closely Fasctolaria intermedia Sow., 

from Santo Domingo, but the latter species is larger, much more 

solid, and lacks the fine transverse markings of the Chipolan shell. 

Named in honor of M. G. Ramond of the Jardin des Plantes, 

Paris.; = : 

Locality.— Upper Oligocene of the Chipola River at Bailey’s 

Ferry. * 

PYRAZISINUS Heilprin 

Pyrazisinus Harrisi sp. nov., Pl. 28, figs. 2, 2a 

Shell very solid, tapering rapidly, twelve-whorled. Whorls 

(except the terminal) with four equi-distant, raised spiral bands, 
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and about 27 transverse ribs. In crossing these the bands are 

raised so as to appear as nodules. Terminal whorl with ten addi- 

tional spiral bands, but as the transverse ribs become obsolete over 

the lower half, there are but four rows of nodules as with the 

the other whorls. On all except the two earlier whorls is a promi- 

nent, rounded varix (marking a period of retarded growth), over 

which the spiral bands are carried, but the transverse ribs are 

absent. Outer lip spreading; border much thickened within, in 

older specimens, but crenulated in younger. Sinus of varying 

depth. In many specimens the basal border of the outer lip ex- 

tends to the columella and encloses a rounded aperture. Length 

of shell, 60 mm., width, 24 mm. 

This species resembles both Pyvazisinus campanulatus, of the 

Orthaulax bed, and Cerzthium corrugatum, from the Aquitanian 

of the Bordelais. It differs chiefly in its more prominent sculp- 

ture from P. campanulatus, and in its greater size and proportion- 

ately fewer whorls from C. corrugatum, which is, BOP un- 

questionably its European analogue. 

Locality.—Upper Oligocene of the Chipola River at Bailey’s 

Ferry. 

Georgia. 

The Shell Bluff group—Eocene. Ruffin,* in 1843, described 

the bed characterized by Ostrea Georgiana at Shell Bluff, on the 

Savannah River, as resting upon the Jacksonian (‘Great Caroli- 

nian’ bed). This position would make the Osérea layer either 

Jacksonian, or Vicksburgian. 

Lyell,+ however, in 1845, obtained typical Claiborne fossils 

from Shell Bluff, but there was some doubt whether they had 

been collected from the oyster layer. 

In 1865, Conrad} referred the bed to the oyster layer at the 

base of the Verses Bluff, and voleesae 18 the name Shell Bluff 

* Report Meee Sie vey S. Ge 1843, Pp. 22-3, 34. 

+ Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., 1, 1845, p. 437. 

t{ Amer. Jour. Sci., 2nd ser., vol. 41, 1866, p. 96. 
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group for the formation. Hilgard,* during the same year, 

adopted Conrad’s correlation. 

In 1895, Dr. Dallt placed the Shell Bluff group among the 

transitional beds overlying the Vicksburgian stage. During the 

same year, however, typical Hocene fossils were collec¢ted by Prof. 

Harris from the Ostrea bed. Several years later, Mr. Vaughan 

published a note to the effect that he had also obtained Eocene 

shells from this locality. The position of the Shell Bluff group 

in the Eocene was thus unquestionably established. 

Vicksburg limestone. Vicksburg or Orbitoibes limestone, 

merging at the base into Jackson, from which it is with difficulty 

separable, extends as country rock over a much wider area in 

Georgia than Dr. Spencer{ has assigned to it. As indicated on 

the map, it forms a broad belt running northeast and southwest 

across the state. 

Remnant of Vicksburg limestone at Rich Fill. An interesting 

trace of its former northward extension was found by Prof. Harris, 

at Rich Hill, about 12 miles north of Fort Valley, and six miles 

east of Roberta. This remnant shows a regular mauvatse-terre 

structure. The beds containing fossils are on a _ hillside. 

The uppermost layers are reddish sands. ‘These are followed 

by Vicksburg limestone with /eéten, Scutella and Bryozoa in 

abundance. Below are whitish, or bluish white, sands and clays. 

No sections were made, but it is estimated that about 100 feet of 

sands are exposed. ‘This isolated remnant has, for some reason, 

resisted the erosion that has removed the rest of the limestone 

from the valley between Perry and Knoxville. 

Time-interval between Vicksburg and Chattahoochee series. At 

-Baindridge, Blue Springs and Wiley’s Landing, on the Flint 

River, the Vicksburg is overlaid by beds of the Chattahoochee 

series. Prof. Pumpelly|| has noted near Bainbridge, indications 

of a time-interval between these limestone series. The 

* Ibid., vol. 42, pp. 68-70. 

+ Correlation Table, 1895, p. 341. 

t Geol. Survey of Georgia, First Rep., 1800-1. 

|| Amer. Jour. Sci., ard ser., vol. 46, p. 445-7. 
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evidences are, the presence, at the base of the Chattahoochee, 

of a conglomerate, usually formed of rolled limestone pebbles not 

distinguishable lithologically from the Vicksburg; the irregular 

surface between the Vicksburg and Chattahoochee series, and the 

presence of masses of chalcedonized corals between the series, 

which indicates a period of submergence. 

Chattahoochee, Chipola and Alum Bluff beds. The red clay 

hills of the plateau region of southeastern Georgia have 

been shown by Dr. Pumpelly** to be formed of Chattahoochee at 

the base, overlaid by Chipola, which is, in turn, followed by Alum 

Bluff sands. These are doubtless continuations of the Florida 

beds. 

Altamaha grits. On the Ocmulgee River are beds which 

correspond lithologically and faunally with the Hawthorne beds 

of central Florida. These beds were first described by R. H. 

Loughridgey as resembling the Grand Gulf sandstone. Dr. Dallt 

later named them the ‘Altamaha grits.’ The grits are developed 

in Irwin, Dodge, Ware, Tatnall and other counties. The grits 

represent a perizonal deposit formed under the same conditions as 

the Grand Gulf sandstones, and:are, chronologically, nearly 

equivalent to the Hawthorne beds of Florida. 

Alabama. 

The White limestone. ‘The Vicksburg limestone in Alabama, 

as in Georgia, is underlaid by Jackson, from which it can be dis- 

tinguished only by the fauna. The two together form the White 

limestone that Tuomey|| described, in 1850, from exposures on the 

Alabama River. This is identical with the White limestone of 

St. Stephens on the Tombigbee. The latter was referred to in 

1846 by Conrad§ as probably of the same age as the Vicksburg. 

* Tbid., pp. 445-6. 

¢ roth Census, vol.6, pt. 2, pp. 15-6. 

t Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 84, p. 81. 

|| Hirst Biennial Rep., Geol. of Ala., 1850, p. 152. 

4 Amer. Jour. Sci., 2nd ser., vol. 41, 1866, p. 96. 
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Prof. Winchell,f in 1856, discriminated between the upper and 

lower beds of the White limestone, noting that Ordztoides mantelli 

is limited to the upper part of the formation. 7 

Salt Mountain limestone. Messrs. E. A. Smith, Langdon 

and Johnson,* in 1894, found these divisions of the limestone 

present throughout its distribution in the state. At one locality, 

Salt Mountain, Clarke County, a third division was observed. 

This overlies the others, and is composed of hard limestone, char- 

acterized by corals and echinoderms. It attains a depth of 

150 feet. The authors are inclined to think that it is a continua- 

tion of the Vicksburg series which it overlies. 

The Vicksburg limestone. ‘The Vicksburg division is a soft 

limestone, 140-150 feet thick, which hardens on exposure to the 

air. It is characterized by, and in layers composed of, the shells 

of Orbitotdes mantellt. 

Jackson limestcne. ‘The Jackson division is a more argillace- 

ous limestone, about 50 feet thick, and is characterized by bones 

Zeuglodon. 

Grand Gulf series. ‘The Grand Gulf sandstones reach their 

eastern limit in south central Alabama. Near Oak Grove, Florida, 

the typical sandstone beds pass beneath the Oak Grove sands, 

indicating that the sandstone is approximately of the same age as 

the Chattahoochee. 

In Alabama the typical sandstone is rare. The series usually 

consists of clayey sands, or joint clays of a bluish, pink, purple, 

grey or creamy white color. 

Chipolan species in Grand Gulf sands at Roberts. At Love- 

‘lace’s Mill, near Roberts, a black sand, three or four feet in depth, 

was observed by Mr. Johnson. This was found to contain Car- 

dium chipolanum and species of Cardita, Lucina, Macoma, Arca, 

Peétunculus and Crassatella, Dr. Dall correlates the bed with the 

Chipola division. 

* Proc. Amer. Assoc., 1856, pt. 2, p. 85. 

+ Rep. Coastal Plain of Alabama, 1894. 
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Mississippi. 

Vicksburg limestone. The Vicksburg limestone extends 

across Mississippi, ferming as in Alabama, a narrow belt of 20 or 

25 milesin width. In 1846, Conrad* noted the peculiar character 

of the fauna of this limestone. He writes, ‘‘The formation marks 

a distinct era in the American Tertiary system, intermediate to 

the Eocene and Miocene, but more nearly allied to the former, 

and perhaps it will be proper to class it as a subdivision of the 

BOeeNe!.'....- A few of these shells have a striking resemblance to 

species from Dax, Grignon and Bordeaux, and I believe that the 

Vicksburg Tertiary will prove to have been deposited in an era 

more nearly allied in age to that of those localities than to the 

Eocene of Paris or London.’’ | 
The typical Vicksburg beds are formed of crystalline lime- 

stones and marls. 

The Red Bluff beds. At Red Bluff, in Wayne County. isa 

ferruginous rock, described by Dr. Hilgardt as the Red Bluff 

beds. "These were considered by him as possibly equivalent te 

the Shell Bluff beds which were referred then to the Vicksburg. 

The Red Bluff beds are now considered to be hardly separable, 

faunally, from the Vicksburg of which they represent a lower 

phase, having more species in common with the Jackson beds. 

Seétion at Mint Spring Bayou. A section of the Vicksburg 

limestone was made by Mr. Veatch, in 1900, along the course of 

Mint Spring Bayou, a small creek in the outskirts of Vicksburg. 

The strata are given in descending geological order. 

Loess and 1. Yellow, fossiliferous-loess. Mel7x 

Orange sand. and loess Azzdchen, 75 feet. 

2. Orange sand, AGatt, 

Vicksburg 1. Arca bed. A highly fossiliferous, 
limestone. blue and red, ferruginous marl, 

very glauconitic, Ne 

2. Unexposed, t foot. 

* Amer. Jour. Sci., 2nd ser., vol. 2, 1846, p. 124. 

+ Geol. and Agri. of Miss., 1860, pp. 135-6. 
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3. Hard, drab, fossiliferous limestone, 
glauconitic; forms the cap rock 
of the fourth falls, 6 inches. 

4. Soft, blue, glauconitic marl, 8% feet. 

5. Indurated, fossiliferous, greyish 
marl, making a secondary cap, ¥ foot. 

6. Soft, yellow, fossiliferous marl, 
undermined at base of falls, 4 feet- 

7. Slope between falls, wnexposed, Amie 

8. Indurated grey marl with few fos- 
sils. Forms cap of third falls, Zion 

9. Soft, grey marl, aahaea 

to. Grey sandstone, 1 foot. 

¥1. Slope between falls, unexposed, Baleets 

12. Hard, grey limestone with Cvassa- 
tella and Cardium. Upper six 
inches filled with Peéten. Forms. 
cap of second falls, Dg 

#3. Drab colored marl. Cytherea bed, 4 “ 

14. Dark, bluish-black, laminated, 
somewhat micaceous, lignitic 
elay, SN 

15. Slope between falls, unexposed, Gia 

16. Same as 14, with a few faint casts, 7 “ 

To water level of Centennial Lake, ZOG ins 

A photograph, taken by Prof. Harris, of the falls is shown 

as the frontispiece. This represents typical Vicksburg limestone. 

The cap rock is the hard grey limestone with Crassatella, Cardium 

and Peéfen (12). Beneath is the softer, drab colored marl with 

Cytherea (13), which is being undermined by erosion. 

Species from Vicksburg. ‘The material collected from the fos- 

siliferous beds in Mint Spring Bayou and from an outcrop of the 
Arca bed on the Cemetery road contains the following species:* 

Terebra divisurum €Con., Arca bed. 
tantula Con., Sevan: Ce 

* The original descriptions of Conrad’s Vicksburg species are chiefly in 
the Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1847; see also Journal, same Acad., 2nd 

ser., vol. 1, 1848. 
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Conus alveatus Con.., 
Pleurotoma abundans Con., 

ce ‘4 46 

albida Perry, 

cristata Con., 
decliva Con., 

servata Con., 
tenella Con., 

C4 c¢ “we 

Cancellaria funerata Con.., 
oe metsstsstppiensis Con., 

Oliva mississippiensts Con., 
fulgoraria misstssippiensts Con., 
‘Caricella demtssa Con. 
Mitra misstssipiensis Con., 

ce i 44 

Clavella, sp. indet., 
Turbinella protracéta Con.., 

a Wilsont Con., 
Buccinum mississippiensts Con.., 

ae a4 44 

Murex mississtppiensis Con., 
4a 44 “6 

(< “a c< 

Lyphts curvirostraius Con.., 
c¢ “6 e¢ 

Triton crassidens Con. (fragment), 
is <a “ 

ae 4< “4 

Cassis celatura Con., 
Cassidaria lintea Con., 
Pyrula mississitppiensis Con., 

“6 a6 ce 

Solarium triliratum Con., 
ce <6 ce 

Capulus americanus Con., 

Calyptrea trochiformis Con., 
Narica mississippiensts Con., 
Natica mississippiensts Con.., 

‘““  vicksburgensts Con., 
Sigaretus misssissipptensts Con., 

cc ce ie 

Scalaria trigintanaria Con., 
Dentalium mississippiensts Con., 

Arca bed, Cemetery road. 

‘Cemetery road. 

Arca bed. 
af 46 

Arca bed, Cemetery road. 
Vicksburg. 
Area bed. 

Cytherea bed. 
Arca bed. 
Arca bed, Cemetery road. 

Area bed. 
Arca bed, Cemetery road. 
‘Cytherea bed. 
Mint Spring Bayou. 
Cytherea bed. 
Arca bed. 
Arca bed, Cemetery road. 
Mint Spring Bayou. 
Arca bed, Cemetery road. 
Mint Spring Bayou. 
‘Cytherea bed. 
Arca bed. 

Mint Spring Bayou. 
Arca bed. 
Mint Spring Bayou. 
Arca bed, Cemetery road. 
Cemetery road? 
Arca bed. 

Cytherea bed. 
Arca bed. 
Mint Spring Bayou. 
Arca bed. 
Mint Spring Bayou. 
Arca bed, Cemetery road. 
Mint Spring Bayou. 
Vicksburg. 
Mint Spring Bayou. 
Arca bed, Cemetery road. 
Arca bed. 

ve ee 
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Ostrea vicksburgensis Con., 
Peéten Poulsont Morton, 

oe (at9 ae 

66 66 oe 

Pinna argentea Con... 
Arca meississipprensts Con. , 
Byssoarca mississipprensts Con. , 

oe 6 ‘6 

Pettunculus arttatus (?} Con., 
ee 

Nucula sericea Con., 
&& ee 

v6 vieksburgensis Con. , 
Cardium diversum Con., 

¢é 6G G6 

C6 glebosum Con., 
Crassatela mississipprensis Con. 

66 Ge 66 

Cytherea astartiformis (?) Con., 
2 tnettabilizs Con., 
6G G6 (6 

GG 6G GE 

mississippiensts Con., 
sobrina Con., 

66 66 66 

66 66 66 

Donax funerata Con., 
a ne (2) Con... 

Mattra funerata Con., 
Corbula alta Con., 

‘“  engonata Con., 
te 66 66 

66 eSpmiucete. 
Panopea oblongata Con. , 
Lucina, sp. indet., 
Tellina lintea Con., 

‘ perovata Con., 
vicksburgensis Con. , 

Madrepora mississippiensts Con. 
Orbtitotdes mantellé Morton, 

Grand Gulf sandstone. 

Ce 

(?) (young) Con. 

i) 

mississippiensis Con. , 

x 

> 

y 

384. 

Cemetery road. 
Area bed, Cemetery road. 
Mint Spring Bayou. 
Cytherea bed. 
Mint Spring Bayou. 
Arca bed. : 
Area bed, Cemetery road- 
Cytherea bed. 
Arca bed. 
Mint Spring Bayou. 
Area bed. 
Mint Spring Bayou. 
Arca bed. 
Area bed, Cemetery road. 
Cytherea bed. 

Mint Spring Bayou. 
Arca bed. 
Mint Spring Bayou. 
Cytherea bed. 
Mint Spring Bayou. 
Arca bed, Cemetery road. 
Mint Spring Bayou. 
Arca bed. 
Cytherea bed. 
Mint Spring Bayou. 
Arca bed. 
Mint Spring Bayou. 
Vicksburg. 
Cytherea bed. 
Mint Spring Bayou. 
Cemetery road. 
Arca bed, Cemetery road. 

Area bed. 

66 66 

Cytherea bed. 

South of the Vicksburg belt are the 

Grand Gulf sandstones. These occupy a much wider surface area 

than the Vicksberg which they overlie, and attain a depth of about 
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150 feet. The sandstones were first named by Wailes* from the 

bluff at Grand Gulf, of which a photograph is shown on the oppo- 

site page, where they are typical. Later they were described by 

Dr. Hilgard} as composed of coarse grains of pellucid quartz im- 
bedded in a mass of opaque white silex. The formation contains 
gypsum and magnesium salts. The Grand Gulf sandstones are 
chiefly exposed along the Pearl River and tributaries of the 
Mississippi. Elsewhere they are likely to be obscured with La- 
fayette sands. 

Helix 
Loess 

Kindchen == 
Sandy clays=== 

Sandstone © 

Pebbles * 
Coarse white 

Cross-bedded ~ 
friable sandstone 

Clay 

Sands and clay 

Sandstone 
Clay 

Sandstone = 

Greenish sandy clays ===>. 
ae 

SECTION AT GRAND GULF. 

* Agri. and Geol. of Miss., st rep., 1854, p. 216. 

+ Geol. of Miss., 1860. 
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Seétion at Grand Gulf (see page 75). A section at Grand 

Gulf, about half a mile above the town, was made by Prof. Harris 

in 1902. The most striking feature is the occurrence of a bed of 

pebbles above the coarse white sandstone. ‘These mark the upper 

limit of the Grand Gulf series. The sandstone which occurs 

above the pebbles is a variable bed, poorly consolidated, and 

passes into sandy clays and loess. The alternation of sandy and 

clayey beds in the bluff is well marked by the effects of erosion. 

Towards the southeastern part of the state the sandstones 

lose the typically arenaceous character which they exhibit at 

Grand Gulf, and merge into variously colored clays, often con- 

taining potash and soda. The clays are similar to those in 
Alabama. 

Flora and fauna of Grand Gulf beds. The Grand Gulf beds 

in Mississippi contain abundant remains of dicotyledenous and 

coniferous trees and palms. The flora is richest in the upper beds 

of the series, at Hattiesburg, where the plant remains 

correspond to those of the Alum Bluff sands. Few animal 

remains have thus far been noted. A cast of U/zz0 was found by 

Mr. Johnson, casts of freshwater bivalves by Mr. Meyer* and 

fragments of turtle by Dr. Hilgard.f The formation is thus 

shown to pass into freshwater beds to the westward of Alabama. 

Louisiana. 

The Vicksburg limestone. ‘The Vicksburg limestone} appears 
in Louisiana only in the vicinity of Rosefield, and probably along 

Bayou Funne Louis. Mr. Vaughan|| has obtained typical Vicks- 

* Amer. Jour. Sci., 3rd ser., vol. 32, 1886, p. 25. 

{ Lbid., vol. 22, p. 59. 

+ Dr. Hilgard assigned a far larger area to this formation in Louisiana 
than recent investigation has shown it to occupy. (See Harris and Veatch, 
Geol. Survey La., 1899, pp. 93-4). In 1869 (Amer. Jour. Sci., 2nd ser., vol. 
47, pp. 78-88), he refers nearly all the marine Tertiary of the state to the 
Vicksburg. See also the Supplementary and Final Report of a Geol. Recon- 
maissance in La., 1883. 

|| Amer. Geol., vol. 15, 1895, pp. 205-229. 
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burg species from the former locality, and Dr. Hilgard* mentions 

a ledge of Vicksburg limestone with Orditoides, Arca mississippi- 

ensts and Pecien Poulson? along the Bayou. ‘These outcrops form 

the western limits of the Vicksburg series. 

Grand Gulf sandstones and clays. The Grand Gulf beds are 

interrupted by the Mississippi River and its wide alluvial plains, 

but they reappear at Sicily Island} and again near Harrisonburg. 

Passing thence across the state in a southwesterly and westerly 

direction, they enter Texas. A cut through typical Grand Gulf 

sandstone near Lena is shown in the photograph{ on the oppo- 

site page. 

In the southern portion of the Grand Gulf area, the sand- 

stones merge into variously colored clays. In this, and in other 

respects, these beds present a close similarity to those of the 

same series in Mississippi. As in that state, the rugged surface 

topography of the sandstone area forms a marked contrast to the 

level plains which are underlaid by Vicksburg and Jackson lime- 

stones. 

Flora and fauna of the Grand Gulf. The Grand Gulf beds 

in Louisiana, as in Mississippi, contain wood of dicotyledenous 

trees and palms, but no animal remains have yet been reported. || 

During the past winter, a bed containing a number of Unzo- 

nid@ was found by Prof. Harris at Chalk Hills, two and three- 

quarters miles south of Rosefield in the southwestern quarter of 

Section 7. 

Unionide from Grand Gulf series. The fossiliferous layer, 

which is but five or six inches in thickness, is interstratified with 

white clays. The latter are Bopulas eaiee chalk, and have 

* Amer. Jour. Sct., ce 30, 1885, pp. 266- soa. 

+ See Darby, Emigrant’s Guide, 1818. 

{From Geol. Survey Louisiana, Harris and Veatch, 1899, facing p. 96. 

|| The scarcity of organic remains was explained by Dr. Hilgard, in 187 

(Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. 2, p. 348), as due to the temporary conversion of he 
Gulf of Mexico Tato a Head sea. In 1874, he abandoned this explanation in 

favor of the theory that the organic remains had been obliterated by the 

oxidizing influence of ferruginous solutions percolating from above. (Tbid., 

vol. 7, 1874, pp. 208-210). 
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given rise to the name, Chalk Hills. All the specimens are in 

the form of casts. The matrix is a consolidated, light grey clay, 

very fine in texture. The casts show evidence of great pressure, 

which, in many cases, has resulted in their distortion. With the 

shells are beautifully preserved leaves of willow, birch and dicoty- 

ledonous trees, showing that land was adjacent to the shallows in 

which the deposition occurred. The material contains two new 

species of U/nzo and one of Anodonta. 

UNIO Philipsson 

Unio ? trigoniaformis sp. nov., ; Pll 20; figs), 92 

Shell rather small, triangular, strikingly like 7rigonza in 

form. Posterior end somewhat pointed, anterior rounded. Basal 

margin curved. Beaks large and prominent, placed at the anterior 

third of the shell. Valves apparently thin and light, sculptured, 

in the specimen described, by five, pronounced radial plications 

with interspaces of nearly equal width. The number and position 

of the plications varies in different individuals; in some they are 

obsolete in the anterior area, and, in general, they tend to be more 

marked towards the posterior area. At the ventral edge of the 

shell, the plications are prolonged beyond the interspaces, forming 

a sinuous margin. Lines of growth wavy, following the sinuosi- 

ties of the base. Length of shell, 4o mm., height, 30 mm. 

Portions of the casts show a punctate surface. This seems 

to have been caused by a foreign growth on the outer surface of 

the shell, forming encrustations analogous to those of Afzcrocoleus 

hyalinus on recent species of Unzo and Anodonta. 

Unfortunately, no trace of teeth or of beak sculpture is to be 

seen. 
This species is evidently not a member of the genus U/zo, 

sensu striéto and it is only referred to that genus until more mate- 

tial is obtained by which the section to which it belongs can be 

definitely determined. That the species is a member of the U/zzo- 

nid@ can hardly be questioned when the characters of the shell 

and the forms with which it is associatrd are considered. 

In some respe¢ts, this shell recalls the South American genus, 

Castalia. 
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Unio cretacollis sp. nov., Pl. 29, fig. 4 

Shell of medium size, broadly elliptical, slightly winged at 

the dorsal margin. Posterior area marked off from the anterior 

by a rounded plication which passes from the beak to the posterior 

extremity. Beaks low, placed at the anterior sixth of the shell. 

Length of shell, 60 mm., height, 45 mm. 

ANODONTA Lamarck 

Anodonta Cornelliana sp. nov., Pl 20, aderts Sr On-7 

Shell elongate-oval, apparently thin and light. Posterior 

extremity prolonged and sharply pointed, anterior rounded. 

Posterior area defined by a sharp carina, passing from the beak 

to the posterior extremity. Lines of growth delicately impressed. 

Beak rather prominent, placed at the anterior fifth of the shell. 

Beak sculpture concentric. Length of shell, 75 mm., height, 

30 mm. 

The Frio clays. The Frio clays have been traced by Mr. 

Veatch in the southwestern part of Louisiana. They overlie the 

Grand Gulf beds and are a continuation of the Texas formation 

which thins out and disappears in Louisiana. 

Texas. 

The Grand Gulf sandstones. The Grand Gulf sandstones 
continue from Louisiana into Texas, and pass through that state 

in a westerly and southwesterly direction, forming a belt of some 

12 miles in average width. 

Dr. Hilgard,* in 1871, suggested the continuation of the 

sandstone series from the Sabine to the Rio Grande Rivers. In 

1880, this was confirmed by the observations of Mr. R. H. Lough- 

ridge,t who traced the sandstone from Trinity River to the Rio 

Grande by actual outcrops. 
Mr. R. Penrose,{ in 1889, named the formation the ‘Fayette 

beds,’ but regarded nba as equivalent to the Grand Gulf series. 

* Miss. embayment, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., vol. 20, map opp. p.222. 

+ Census Report, vol. 5, 1880, p. 679. 
t Rep. Geol. Gulf Tertiaries of Texas, p. 47. 
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In 1895, Mr. William Kennedy* referred both the Fayette 
sandstones and the Frio clays to the lower Claiborne, because of 

the presence of Venericardia planicosta in the sandstones. Mr. 
Veatch, during the winter of 1902, has examined the sandstones 

and finds Venericardia planicosta is limited to the basal layers of 
the formation. These he refers to the Jackson; but the greater 

portion of the sandstones and the lower beds of the Frio clays he 
regards as Grand Gulf. 

‘The sandstones are often cross-bedded and lenticular. Clays 

predominate in the upper part of the series. 

Flora and fauna of Grand Gulf beds. ‘The Grand Gulf beds 

contain abundant remains of palmetto, rushes, marsh grass and 

and other vegetation of a marshy habitat. The upper clays of the 

series are characterized by tree trunks which have become opalized 

by the infiltration of silex. There appear to be no indigenous 

animal remains, but a few have been reported washed in from 

neighboring beds. 

The Frio clays. ‘The Frio clays are a series of dark blue, red, 

green, brown and yellow clays, weathering to paler colors. The 

beds are more or less gypseous throughout. They are sometimes 

laminated, but usually massive. They overlie the Grand Gulf 

beds, and form a belt of nearly equal width. Mr. Kennedyf writes 

that they extend almost to the Louisiana line; but Mr. Veatch has 

shown that they continue for some distance into the state. 

Fossiliferous bed in Frio clays near Burkville. ‘The Frio clays 

have been thought to be fossiliferous only in central and western 

Texas, but Mr. Veatch found a fossiliferous layer near Burkville, 

not far from the eastern state line. The bed was about roo feet 

above the base of the clays. The fossils are all in the form of casts. 

The matrix is a peculiar ferruginous rock, loosely consolidated and 

containing siliceous nodules with a geoditic structure. The fauna 

appears to be brackish. 

Correlation of the Oligocene beds in the Southern States. A 

correlation of the Oligocene beds discussed in the preceding pages 

is given in the following table: 

= Eocene Tertiary of Texas, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1895, pp. 92, 98. 

} Lbid., p. 94. 
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PART III. 

COMPARISON AND CORRELATION OF THE OLIGOCENE OF THE 

SOUTHERN STATES WITH THAT OF WESTERN EUROPE. 

Resemblances of the European Oligocene Fauna to That of the 

Southern States. 

Foraminifera. ‘Yhat foraminiferal life reached a remarkable 

development during the deposition of the Vicksburg limestone is 

established by the fact that many layers of this rock are formed 

almost wholly of the remains of Orbitotdes. The wide geographical 

distribution of this genus, from Florida to Louisiana, contrasts 

with the very limited area in which the nummulites flourished at 

a slightly later period. 

A simultaneous developement of foraminifera occurred in 

western Europe. Inthe Adour limestone, Vummulites intermedia 

and other species abound. In the Gironde valley, the Asterzas 

limestone contains Archiacina armorica in considerable numbers, 

while the limestone of Rennes is characterized by this species. 

In Germany, foraminiferal developement in the Oligocene period 

was somewhat later, occurring chiefly during the deposition of 

the Septaria clays. 

Echinodermata. ‘The Chattahoochee beds of Georgia and 

northern Florida show a developement of Echinodermata as rich 

as that of the analogous, but somewhat earlier, fauna of the 

A sterias limestone of the Gironde. 

Comparison of molluscan species. Conrad was one of the first 

to attempt a comparison of the Tertiary molluscan species of 

Europe and America. In his check list* he enumerates some five 

‘species as common to both continents. Later, in 1833,+ he added 

eleven, but in a subsequent article,{ he rejected all except two of 

these, and added several others. Ultimately all were rejected 

excepting those originally published. 

* Smith, Miss. Col., No. 200, 1866. 

ff West, WO Ds Bae 

t Amer. Jour. Sct., 2nd ser., vol. 1, p. 219. 
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Dr. Lea,* in 1833, expressed a doubt whether a single Amer- 

ican species would prove strictly analogous with a European form. 

Nevertheless he made several comparisons. Dr. Bronn,} in 1848, 

mentions a few American as synonyms of European species. 

Prof. Heilprin, in 1879,{ 1884|| and 1887,$ compared a consider- 

able number of closely allied or identical forms among the Eocene 

and Miocene of the two continents. Under the Oligocene, he 

takes up only Ostrea Georgiana Con., which, he suggests, may be 

analogous with O. crassissima Lmk., of Europe. As the Shell 

Bluff beds containing O. Georgiana are now referred to the Ko- 

cene, no identical forms would be left in his grouping under the 

Oligocene. 

Dr. Otto Meyer,** in 1884, from a study of some 706 German 

Tertiary shells and a number of American forms, found a few 

identical species, which are quoted in Heilprin’s article of 1887. 

Dr. Dall,+} in his decription of the Florida Tertiary fauna, calls 

attention to a number of species analogous with the European, 

but the majority of these are Pliocene or Post Pliocene. 

Oligocene species. "The identical or closely allied species in 

the Oligocene of the two continents are but few. Among them 

are the following: 

TRIFORIS PERVERSUS Linné 

This species is cited by Speyer (Lippe-Detmold, p. 21) from 

the German Oligocene, and by Benoist (Cat., p. 340) and De- 

grange-Touzin (Le Thil) from the Gironde valley. Dr. Dall 

(Zrans. Wag. Free Inst. Sci., iii, p. 264) regards Certthtum mo- 

destum, C. B. Adams (Contr. Conch., p. 117, Ap., 1850) as a 

variety of 7rzforts perversus, and cites this variety from the Oli- 

gocene of the Chipola beds. It is also found in the Caloosahatchie 

* Contr. to Geol., p. 19. 
+ Index Palzeontographicus, 1848-9. 

t Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1879, pp. 217-225. 

|| Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1884, pp. 104-112. 

4 Contr. Tert. Geol., 1887, pp. 83-101. 
** Proc. Acad. Nat. Sct., Phila., 1884. 

tt Trans. Wag. Free Inst. Sci., vol. 3. 
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Pliocene and living in shallow water from Cape Hatteras to the 

Antilles. 

PYRAZISINUS HARRISI sp. nov. 

This species from the Chipola marls, described on a preced- 

ing page, is closely allied to Cerithium corrugatum Basterot, from 

the Oligocene of the Gironde. 

RISSOINA DECUSSATA Montagu 

Flelix decussata Montagu, Test. Brit., 1803, p. 399. 

Cited by Benoist (Cat. p. 287) from the Gironde Oligocene. 

Dall ( Zrvans. Wag. Free Inst. Sct., 111, p. 343), Oligocene of the 

Chipola beds, Caloosahatchie beds, living in the Antilles and the 

Mediterranean. 

CREPIDULA PLANA Say 

Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., i, p. 226, 1822. 

This species cannot be distinguished from C. ungutformis 

Lmk. (Dall, loc. cit., p. 358). Oligocene of the Chipola marl, 

Miocene, Pliocene, Post-Pliocene. Recent on Atlantic coast. 

C. unguiformis mk. cited by Benoist (Cat. p. 275) from the Gi- 

ronde Oligocene. 

XENOPHORA CONCHYLIOPHORA Born 

Trochus conchyliophorus Born, Mus. Caes. Ind., p. 333, 1778. 

A variety of this species is found, according to Grateloup, in 

the Adour valley (Atlas, pl. 13, figs. 1, 2, 1840). This species 

is reported from the Cretaceous of Alabama and New Jersey, the 

Eocene of Wood’s Bluff and Jackson, the Oligocene of the Orthau- 

lax bed and the Tampa limestone, the Miocene, the Pliocene; 

living along the Atlantic coast from Cape Hatteras to the Antilles, 

and in the Gulf of Mexico. 

AMPULLINA CRASSATINA (Lmk.) Desh. 

Natica crassatina Deshayes, Anim. s. vert., 3, p. 58; 2, p. 171, pl. 20, figs. 1, 2. 

Oligocene of the Adour, Grateloup (Atlas, pl. 6 (1), fig. 3); 

of the Gironde, Fallot (1’Etage Tongr. Gironde), Benoist (47. 

Soc. Lin., Bordeaux, 1885); of Mainz, Sandberger (Mainz Tert., 
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p. 161, pl. 13, figs. 1, a, b), Lepsius: (Mainz Beck); of Rennes, 

Vasseur (Ter. tert. de la Fr. occid,, pp. 334, 336), Tournouer 

(Tongr. de Rennes, p. 472); of the Paris basin, Cossmann and 

Lambert (Olig. d’ Etampes, Pp. 55), Stanislaus-Meunier (Pierre- 

fitte, p. 237). Dr. Dall (doc. czt., p. 375) regards Natica missis- 

stppiensis Con. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., iii, 1847, p. 283) as 

a variety of the European species. Ampullina crassatina Lmk., 

var. mississitppiensis Con. is reported from the Eocene of Alabama, 

and from the Oligocene beds of Red Bluff and Vicksburg, Miss. 

The variety is narrower and more elevated than the type (Dall). 

BARBATIA ADAMSII (Shuttleworth) Smith 

Arca Adamsii Smith, Jour. Lin. Soc. Zool., vol. xx, p. 499, pl. 30, figs. 6, 

6a, 1888. 

Oligocene of the Chipola River and of Oak Grove, Florida. 

This species was identified by Adams with Ayvca laciea Lin. from 

the Aquitanian of the Bordelais (Degrange-Touzin, Le Thil). 

Dr. Dall (loc. czt., pp. 629, 630) thinks certain minor differences 

sufficiently constant to distinguish the species, which are, how- 

ever, unquestionably closely allied. 

European Oligocene species in American Eocene and Miocene 

beds. It may not be without interest to note that a number of 

European species, or their analogues, are found in the American 

Eocene and Miocene beds, but have not been, as yet, reported 

from the Oligocene. Among these are the following: 

Eocene. 

TORNATELLA BELLA Conrad 

Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 2nd ser., iv, p. 294. 

According to Heilprin (Contr. Tert. Geol., p. 91), there is 
no difference between this Eocene species and the European 

Auricula (Acteon) simulata (Bulla simulata) Brander(Foss. hant., 

p. 29, pl. 4, fig. 61). By European authors it is usually placed 

in the genus 7ornatella. Reported from European Oligocene by 

Nyst (Cog. et poly. foss., p. 423), De Koninck (Coq. foss. Baesele, 

p. 8), Koenen (Pal. 16, p. 121), Cossmann and Lambert (Olig. 

d’Etampes, p. 120). 
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PLEUROTOMA ACUMINATA Sowerby 

Min. Conch., ii, p. 105. 

European Oligocene, De Koninck (Coq. foss. Basaele, p. 24), 

Nyst (Coq. et poly. foss. , p- 519, pl. 14, figs. 1, a, b). Eocene 

of Clarke County, Alabama. 

PLEUROTOMA DENTICULA Basterot 

Bass. Tert. du S. O. de la Fr., p. 63, pl. 3, fig. 12. 

Oligocene of Germany, Koenen (Mit. Olig. N. D. Pal., 16, 

p. 89); of the Adour, Grateloup (Atlas, pl. 20, fig. 8); of Bel- 

gium, Mourlon (Géol. de Belgique, 2, p. 196), Nyst (Coq. et poly. 
foss., p. 526), Van den Broeck (Feuille de Bilsen). Alabama Ko- 

cene specimens in the Nat. Hist. Museum in New York have been 

identified by Prof. Heilprin with this species (Contr. Geol., p. 94). 

CANCELLARIA TORTIPLICA Conrad 

This species is intimately allied with Cancellaria (Buccinum) 

evulsa Brander. The spire of the American species is slenderer 

and more elevated (Heilprin, Contr. Tert. Geol., p. 93). Ameri- 

can Eocene. 

Cancellaria evulsa is common in the Oligocene of northern 

Europe. It is cited by Speyer (Sollingen, p. 268), Nyst (Cog. et 

poly. foss., p. 477), Lepsius (Mainz Beck.), De Koninck (Coq. 

foss. Baesele, p. 10), Koenen (Mit. Olig. N. D. Pal., 16, p. 71), 

Beyrich (Conch. N. D. Tert. Zezts., 8, p. 556, pl. 26, figs. 2, a, b, 

C3450 5) 

PYRULA PENITA Conrad 

Foss. Shells of Tert., p. 32. 

Heilprin (Contr. Geol., p. 92) identifies this Eocene shell 

with P. nexzlis Sol. Pyrula nexilis is reported from the German 

Oligocene by Beyrich (Conch. N. D. Tert. Zez¢s., 6, p. 773, pl. 

15, figs. 2, a) and by Speyer (Cassel, Pal., 9, p. 187). 

CERITHIUM TRILINEATUM Phil. 

Enumeratio Molluscorum Sicilize, vol. i, p. 195. 

Meyer (Notes on Tert. Shells, Proc. Acad. Nat. Scz., Phila., 
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1884, p. 105) finds this species and 7erebra constriéta H.C. Lea 

(Amer. Jour. Sct., xi, p. 100, pl. 1, fig. 18), from the Claiborne 

Eocene, identical. 

This European shell is reported from the German Oligocene 

byeopeyer (Pa/.16, p. 217, pl. 23; figs.9, a, b,c; pl. 24, figs. 1, 

a, b, and Sollingen, p. 278); from the Bordeaux beds by Degrange- 

Touzin (Le Thil) and Benoist (Cat. p. 336); and from the Paris 

basin Oligocene by Cossmann and Lambert (Olig. d’Etampes, p. 

Ege). 5, figs. 10; a, b,c). 

SOLARIUM ORNATUM Lea 

Contr. Geol., p. 120. 

Bronn (Index Paleontographicus, 1848, p. 1153) considers 

this species synonymous with S. stramineum L,. and S. canalicula- 

tum mk. But Dall( 7vans. Wag. Free Inst. Sc7., vol. ii, p. 324) 

says ornatum is a synonym of canaliculatum Con., but not of can- 

aliculatum Vamarck. ‘The American shell is found in the Ala- 

bama Eocene. 

Mourlon (Géol. de la Belgique, 2, p. 196) reports S. canali- 

cuiatum Lmk. from the Oligocene of Belgium. 

SIGARETUS CANALICULATUS Sowerby 

Min. Conch., iv, p. 115, pl. 354. 

Oligocene of Belgium, Nyst (Coq. et poly. foss., .p. 449). 

Claiborne, Alabama Eocene, Conrad (Foss. Shells Tert., 2, p. 34). 

OSTREA COMPRESSIROSTRA Say 

Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., iv, p. 132. 

This Eocene species is found by Heilprin (Contr. Tert. Geol., 

p. 85) to be very close to O. bellovacina Lmk. The latter is cited 

by Nyst from the Oligocene of Belgium(Coq. et poly. foss., p. 318). 

PSAMMOBIA EBOREA Conrad 

Foss. Shells of Tert., 1st ed., p. 42. 

According to Heilprin, this species is so close to Solecurtus 

(Sanguinolaria) compressus Sow. that, at first sight, they may be 

readily mistaken (Contr. Tert. Geol., p. go). The American 

species 1s Eocene. 
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The foreign analogue is found in the Belgian Oligocene 

(Nyst, Coq. et poly. foss., p. 49). 

Miocene. 

SOLEN ENSIS Linn. 

Heilprin (Contr. Tert. Geol., p. 99) considers that this species 

and S. ensiformis Con. (Foss. Med. Tert., p. 76, pl. 43, fig. 8), of 

the American Miocene, are identical. Var. &. Lmk. of .S. evszs 

is reported by Nyst from the Belgian Oligocene (Cog. et poly. 

fOSSeypIuay))ie 

SAXICAVA ARTICA Linn. 

Syst. Nat. Hd., xii, 1767, p. 1113. 

This species is found in the Oligocene of Germany, Speyer 

(Sollingen, p. 294, =0zcristata Sandb.) and Koenen (Mit. Olig. 

N.D. Fal., 16, p. 266); of Mainz, Lepsius (Mainz Beck.); and of 

Bordeaux, Benoist (Cat., p. 19). 

It occurs in the American Miocene, Pliocene, Pleistocene, and 

living in temperate seas. Mayer (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 

1884, p. 108) places S. /eurrensis Desh., from the Oligocene of 

Etampes, and .S. di/incata Con. as synonyms of .S. artica. 

Correlations of European Oligocene Beds with Those of the 

Southern States. 

Conrad’s correlation. Conrad, in 1866,* referred the Vicks- 

burg limestone to the Oligocene beds of Beyrich, both series being 

characterized by a peculiar fauna, intermediate between Eocene 

and Miocene. In 1875,7 Conrad states that he regards the Jack- 

son as older Oligocene, and the Vicksburg as newer Oligocene. 

This confirms his earlier view, in 1846, that the faunal affinities 

of the Vicksburg group were stronger with the species of Dax and 

the Bordelais than with the Eocene species of the Paris basin. 

The correlation of Conrad was, however, not generally ac- 

cepted, and the Vicksburg was classed as Upper Eocene. ‘The 

Chattahoochee series was placed in the Lower Miocene. 

* Check list foss. N. A., Sazth. Miss. Coll., No. 200. 

+ Geol. N. Carolina, vol. 1, 1875, Appendix A, p. 25. 
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Heilprin’s correlation. In 1884 and 1887,* Prof. Heilprin 

referred the Nummulitic beds at Ocala, Florida, to the Italian, 

and, through the Italian, to the French Oligocene. ‘The discovery 

of Orbitordes ephippium (O. sella), a Biarritz species, in the Vicks- 

burg limestone at Loeneckers, on the Cheeshowiska River, in 

Florida, led Prof. Heilprin to refer the Vicksburg limestone also 

to the European Oligocene. 

Dall’s correlation. Dr. Dall, in 1892,+ admitted the analogy 

of the Vicksburg and Ocala limestones with the European Oligo- 

cene, but strongly questioned the propriety of recognizing the 

American beds as constituting a distinct epoch, equivalent or 

analogous in value, to the Eocene, Miocene or Pliocene, Never- 

theless, although Dr. Dall uses the terms Upper Eocene and 

Lower Miocene in reference to the Vicksburg and Chattahoochee 

series throughout the earlier portion of the ‘‘Tertiary Fauna of 

Florida,’’} in Part 4 of the article, the term Oligocene is adopted, 

but without explanation. In the Correlation Table|| of 1895, Dr. 

Dall groups the Vicksburg, Chattahoochee and Grand Gulf series 

under the Oligocene, using the term as coordinate with the 

Eocene and Miocene. The Chattahoochee series is referred to the 

Aquitanian, the Shell Bluff group (of which the position is ques- 

tioned) to the Tongrian, and the Vicksburg series to the Ligurian 

(Tongrian of Sacco). The Alum Bluff beds and Oak Grove sands 

are correlated, through the Deep River beds, with the Sausans 

(Gers) beds of France. 

Summary and correlation. A comparison of the invertebrate 

faunas or the two continents offers but little evidence, either for 

or against the argument, that the Vicksburg and Chipola epochs 

may properly be referred to the Oligocene. Rather more Huro- 

pean Oligocene species or their analogues occur in the American 

Eocene than in the so-called Oligocene beds. Some also are 

found in the American Miocene. Yet certain characteristic 

* Contri. to Tert. Geol. 

+ Bull. U.S. Geol. Survey, No. 84, 1892, p. 105. 

t Trans. Wag. Free Inst. Sci., vol. 3, 1890. 

| 78th Ann. Rep. U.S. Geol. Survey, 1896, facing p. 334. 
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Oligocene species, or their varieties, are in the Vicksburg and 

Chipola beds, and as more of the Chipola species are described 

further similarities may be noted. This incomplete evidence, 

furnished by the invertebrates, is strengthened by the resem- 

blances found by Scott and others between the vertebrate faunas 

of the two continents during the period. 

The stratigraphic indications are also not decisive. The 

Paris basin Eocene (calcaire grossier) is represented by the Clai- 

borne, and the European Miocene by the Chesapeake Miocene. 

Between both these equivalents are beds characterized by inter- 

mediate faunas. If the Vicksburg and Chipola beds were cut off 

from the Eocene and Miocene by stratigraphic breaks we should 

have to recognize them as corresponding to the Oligocene. But 

a far stronger unconformity exists between the Vicksburg and 

the Chattahoochee series than has yet been observed between the 

Vicksburg and the Eocene, or between the Alum Bluff beds and 

the Miocene. ‘This would seem to indicate that the Vicksburg is 

really upper Eocene and the Chattahoochee lower Miocene, were 

it not for the very marked faunal difference, induced by change 

in elevation, between the Chipola beds and those of the Chesa- 

peake Miocene. Although it is at present impossible to refer the 

Vicksburg and Chipola epochs to the Oligocene of Europe with 

absolute certainty, yet the balance of probability points in that 

direction. 

Correlation table. A correlation table of the European and 

American beds which have been discussed in the preceding pages 

is appended. 

The nomenclature of the Oligocene epochs in FHurope is very 

variable. The system followed by the writer has been to use the 

term and its extension given in the region in which the deposits 

are most typical. Thus the Tongrian is substantially that of 

Dumont, the Rupelian that of Dumont as modified by Mourlon 

and later Belgian geologists, the Stampian that of Cossmann and 

Lambert, and the Aquitanian that of Mayer. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 29. 

Page 

C10 MILE ONTOLOKMIES. Tl SP). er he ee tee ae 78, 388 
Imprint of exterior. 

Unio? trigonzaformis n. sp. Cast. 

Onto cxciacollas iin Spl) Bo ease ta ng eee Oe ‘79, 389 

Anodonta Cornelhana n. sp. Anterior part.... 79, 389 

Posterior of presumably the same shell. 

Same shell (young, broken). 

Same shell (anterior missing). 
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pl. 16, fig. 9. ; 

marginalis............... 285, 286 
obtusus............. 282, 283, 286 
platycephalus.....283, 287, 288 

289, 290, 291, 292, 293, 294 
Aspalaga Bluff, section at, land 

leveledaeiacnn scutes oecerenn 364 
Astarte basterioti................... 324 

corbuloides...............c05. 324 
henckeliusiana................ 324 
UU Certa ee ke a saeeceoe case anes 324 
ki ksxi es cae ne 324 
OMAlIUSH. 5) ssedeehe dss os scenes 324 

Asterias or Bourg limestone, 
characteristic fossil.......... 345 

Astrzeospongia hamiltonensis..163 
Astralium (Lithopoma ) chipo- 

J ENCE 0 SSE Sinem SSeS tosmae ns 372 
Astyris bastropensis............... 59 

SU OFT AAE Wich a datanoceat cece. 58 
pl. 7, fig. 11. 

-Athleta tuomieyii ccc. .c.ciestcsn 35 
Athyris biloba................2.2.005 140 

fultonensis...............00006 185 
AnGrassatass.2.cis.cccencerdnesees 185 
lamellosa...............6- 146, 156 

156, 161, 185 
OHIOEHSIS Siero umer esc nees 146 
spiriferoides............. 149, 185 
Wittatarsncckeeccee 146, 148, 149 

Atrypa aspera.......... I4I, 150, 151 
ellipsoid @avon. aincoscenes- dane 185 
meticularis..:2)...:cce-nc. 14, 142 

144, 145, 148, 149, 150 
151, 152, 153, 155, 185, 

86 SPINOSA ios sesee eae eee I 
Atys cedemata..i.....iecccdascsncbes 370 

MOOUSLOLD CS ).c swocnckonecessenaen 8 
pl. 4, fig <11T- 

Aulacophyllum convergens.....163 
Cruciforme ....2 en eee eee 163 
AMISIGME 33.25.05. is soneeeee eee 163 
Pi hatwin. 2a deen eee 163 
POCUIUMI Ee. «) iS i52s cme sere enwees 163 
preeciptumn:.c-ceikyeaees acces 163 
prateriforme................... 163 
PMINCE PS :2.5:. 5.3 /tasewauaeunaes 163 
FENSRUM Hi eee sence .-- 163 
Sulcatuim.-- 235 ces raseee eres 163 
triswlea tummies ces eee eaee 164 
tripinnatum <0i2.4. anes wedeese 164 

Aulopora cornuta.................. 164 
SELPEMSio:n-ocsaneseereed 144, 164 

Aviculopecten crassicostatus...197 
jp aSteulatus ses secur neresene ...197 
intercostalis ..:...........-205 197 
pecteniformis.................. 197 
PYINCEPS.......02... eee 153, 197 
teEMUICOStUS.............eeeeeee- 140 

Axinus unicarinatus.............. 325 

Barbatia adamsii.............372, 395 
ITbegulariss-..-c.scesee eae tecs 372 
marylandica..............0508. 72 

Barriosella subspatulata......... 186 
Barychilina pulchella............. 213 

pundto-striata.............660. 213 
puncto-striata var. cutta...213 

Baryphyllum d’orbignyi......... 164 
Bathyurellus validus.............. 282 
BOLNYUPUS cise eat sates 257 

pl. 16, fig. 9. 
CLUUPTIGUS : SOON eae tae 257 

pl. 16, figs. 5, 6. 
SPini Ger... weecameunee 288, 289 

Bautersem, Sands of, fossils of.332 
Bayania semidecussata........... 322 
Bazas, sandstone of, fauna......347 
Beauce limestone ................. 341 
Beekmantown, the name ap- 

plied to the Calciferous....250 
Bellerophon allegoricus......... 255 

bilobatus.:...290, 291, 292, 294 
CULGU CP eo nes ease aoe 254 

pl. 15, figs. 15-18. 
ChASSUS es earch tives ineeieateate regis RAT 
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GKOMISERTA Gia see coe chit nan ce 202 
erytalites::c.0!...:. 140, 146, 202 
PATE Sc vennsaageisss 202 
galericulatus............ 147, 203 
TS oR ee a ee 146, 203 
PRTC A CUM Kec decadsccveeerees 140 
Mie olatuse.). ici cetesceeeivesa 203 
yraye.e ts. ne oor Ente AraC ane 203 
MEBAC ET Co scam chan Sn singeav ese 254 
OLOPSHe wise swesnewuneease seme se 203 
BibOvata. ec. els eeces 254 
SAO CLES onesies du oetlceiinn els 255 

pl. 15, figs. 19-21. 
Berg, Sands of, species of....... 334 
Beyrich, classification of ma- 

MITC DEAS ki ve sco eee saves wees 26 
Beyrichia ( Depranella ?) kal- 

LOTS! GIN a TARR CBM a Sea eR 213 
MOMS se Ohisaaedael clase cap seaies 213 

Birdseye limestone at Crown 
Rea aete castes cindncuisetehte ccidane 296 

Bithinia dubuissoni................ 322 
Bittium boiplex.............. 371, 374 

CUPOLA joa see saeco cis 371 
ROSSHTAN IMT. otk secnnt's 371, 374 
PELMMtAME EA sk cdocs ec e.s 371 
Gti ales re asieaceins Soeek cae telas 322 

Batchley’s report of 1897........ 237 
Blothrophyllum acuminatum?. 164 

approximatum............... 164 
decorticatum............ 151, 164 
PLOWMUSS UNH 7 caked sosdssestes's 164 

Bolderian system, Dana on.....329 
Boalliarobesatcer ns tek eheecieasebete ss 213 

RUD Ae eee Lehi) ee cea. « 213 
Bonellia umbilicata............... 97 
Boom, The clays of, character- 

StI LOSSU eee eiamsncne cs 335 
Borden’s section of S. Indiana.224 
Bourg, Asterias or, limestone, 

charaé¢teristic fossil.......... 345 
Brainerd’s section of Crown Pt 276 
Braucoceras ixiONn...............06 209 
PAC MIINESTONE species iridesssvinaee 338 
Bucania champlainensis...280, 281 

ChRAMPIAINENSTS ..0eceeeeceses 305 
pl. 18, figs. 7, 8. 

devonica.....142, 144, 150, 203 
puné¢tifrons.............. 292, 293 
SMC ASUM Ags ae aineistn td Uaekion 280 

Bucanophyllum gracile.......... 164 
Buccinanops ellipticum.,......... 30 

pl. 3, figs. 14, 15. 
Buccinopsis dalet.................. 34 

Buccinofusus harrisi.............. 43 
Buccinum amoenui.............. 59 

DACCATUNE ATs cis cepMevidaseseers 320 
POSSAKGI: arta. cuttaasagh coe ee 320 
mississippiensis........6....0. 383 
WING Ula tiny seas vewesayeress 43 
TUNG ACUI asec pevilaey ax teres os 321 

Bulla aldrrehy: vis especered cards 9 
Slaphiy ral vires lcecdsaceuye 9 
(Haminea) turgidula....... 320 

Bullina leat. ciacscoeteuepke srt veivas 7 
Bulliopsts ChOELAVENSIS . ov.c e000 58 

pl. 7, fig. 10. 
Buscopora lunata...............0 180 
Byssoarca mississippiensis...... 384 
Bythocypris indianensis......... 213 

PUNCEUlALAL esc wecnER ees. 213 

Cadulus Abruplus ...ccccevesceees ratheey 
ply 1, fgg: 

SUDCOATCEALNS irs arevswseeesiag 5 
Calamophora goldfussi........... 164 
Calciferous of the Mohawk 

Valley, Bull. No. 13...241-266 
Calcispheera lemoni............... 164 
Calliostoma ( Eutrochus) cera- 

TNUCU MISH anece acer daens 372, 375 
=)-3) ees rnnocececectooo-aed co he 372 
gramimatiCumml..............00 372 

Callonema bellatum..144, 152, 203 
AMMItAtOn...sc-es0 06 146, 152, 203 

Calymene niagarensis............ 158 
PlabySy ove. ss cena seckbeeestclsar = 211 
senaria..290, 291, 292, 293, 294 

Calyptr@a Apert. .ircreeerees 84, 85 
pl. 11, figs. 13-16. 

Cemtralis esac ts seaconeer 371, 375 
(Galerus) labellata.......... 322 
SINENSIS. i, orsheunemeeemmeenty 322 
Striatella acai eaktee seine 322 
trochiformis...83, 84, 371, 383 

Camarella longirostris.....281, 252 
283, 284, 285, 286 

varians....... 279, 280, 281, 282 
283, 284, 285, 286 

Camarotcechia carolina,...146, 186 
congregata........ 146, 149, 186 
CONtTACIAT Wreweusencge eanvunt 161 
SAPPhO. ..e..c-neweee I41, 143, 144 

147, 156, 159, 186 
TECILYS cca aes 145, 150, 155, 156 

Camp Scott, Section at, 
heights incacpeeiete contenu nny 366 
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Cancellaria conradiana........... 374 
Conradium................0ee ee 370 
ellapsateticheeseteae eure 2 
evulsa..............+ 26, 320, 396 
LUNeSr ata eee we seen ace soins 383, 
SULA EO DULL AS cae gancceberoenoonr O6 28 

pl. 3, fig. 11. 
LONECOLALG RU Rene ees 27, 

pl. 3, fig. 8 
AMAMIOM Lee vele eee were 28 
WLOTUCUR Gea asco ek ven aes 28 

pl. 3. fig. 9., 
mississippiensis............... 383, 
pulcherrima...................- 27 
Quadratanyscnessescsscacceres:< 25 
quercollis var. greggt...... 26 

pl. 3. fig. 6. 
SYLUCCHUPIS te esc cere ences 25 

pl. 3, fig. 5. 
LOWLEPULCO heretic 26, 28, 396 

pl. 3, fig. 7. 
Cepulus americanus.............. 383 

complectus...................0. 83 
EXPANSUS .oeiesccctusscsas scent 83 

Cardiomorpha radiata............ 140 
Cardiopsis radiata.................. 198 
Cardita baziniy se 2728) noo. 323 

hippopea............. eee eee 323 
Ki Chexte nae aaa chee eeaeca sees 324 
omalianan fisss3e5. Meenas 324 
Orbicwlanisssscesserc-cesceecs 324 
TECtAR ass aecasiaaetecdasetenes 373 
scalanis signa eee 324 
CORY DILO} VS) Ghon saasoncmonaosssee ssc 324 

Carditamera recta........./........ 364 
Cardium alicula..................0. 369 

APELCLICUIM Hira is sueeseren 375 
ibulibosumiss eae. sees B78 
chipolanum.............. 369, 373 
cingulatum..................0.. 324 
decorticum...................-- 324 
Giverswmbsiscceses wosceee secee: 384 
edule ese Ree aeeeeess 324 
globosum...............0..c eee 384 
See DD DUG Ute aRM SEE eae ean units 324 
stampiensis.................068 324 
taphriturn iss eo tence asseuces: 375 
tenuisulcatum................. 324 

Caricella demissa................... 383, 
PODASTING sda Ome 37 

pl. 4, fig. 8. 
subangulata.................... 37 

Cassel, Middle Oligocene at....326 
Cassidaria bicatenata............. 321 

OVEUIDEHTALD ee oe 67 
pl. 8, fig. 18. 

Caritiatar..fccsnt cio eeeeneeee 68 
DUDED 82) scsiec vet secseoneh oeeeeen 68 
dinitea sa. 26 eee eee 383 
NOOSA. i 5cdavsceeeerseeeemenee 321 

Cassis ceelatura...............0620-5 383 
Castillon and Civrac, Lime- 

stone of, fauna................ 344 
Catillocrinus bradleyi............ 177 
Catinus! bilix. sce eee 93 
Ceraurus pleurexanthemus.....287 

289, 290, 291 
ai att CONLCO cae eee 73 

pl. 9, fig. 8. 
LUOLALCLIS pices se ceeee ee Fi) 

pl. 9, fig. 7. 
LEVEOT OPES... Sos vena eee 73 
pl. 9) fg. 9.” 

Cerithium boblayei............... 321 
burnsiiiayereesoeee 369, 371 
Calewlosuiniyss.cchecs sae eee 321 
Con jumCbum, siete eeeaee eee 321 
corrugatum..................... 321 
MelicatuUlumm....... vecececeenrs 72 

pl. 9, fig. 5 
GlEGANS 5-5 yee tsa eee eee 321 
fallasc2is. sis. 5 ee ne 321 
margaritaceum................ 321 
papaveraceuml................. 321 
plicatumin cacecrsseeees 321 
PUpsefORMes nesses 321 
sub-margaritaceum.......... 321 
LOMbIG DECNSE.....2-nerc erences 72 

pl. 9, fig. 6. 
(GateborG anyon Gs dna gates enc s boos 321 
trilineatum..................... 396 
trochleare. csc. .ssces cence 322 

Cheetetes arbusculus.............. 145 
ponderosus................0602. 164 

Chattahoochee beds, Discovery 
of the, by Langdon......... 357 

Chattahoochee, Chipola and 
Alum Bluff beds.............. 379 

Chattahoochee group............. 357 
Chattahoochee Landing, sec- 

tion: at! Oldiiesncssseceneeece 363 
Chattahoochee limestones and 

clays in Florida and Geor- 

ices ae and Mississippi 
embayments, Depositions 
in the, during the Vicks- 
burg period...............00... 354 
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Chattahoochee series in Cen- 
eat WS) Coy gs Ce Re 358 

Chattahoochee series, charac- 
REE TOCK SG 6) vase criewncadis 363 

Chattahoochee series in North- 
western Florida............... 363 

Chazy, subdivisions............... 295 
Chemung of Iowa..............065 221 
Chenopus pes-pelicani........... 321 

SIECIOSUS cis spencavphndsabosears 321 
Chesapeake species, Introduc- 

tion of, during Cold Wa- 
ter Miocene...5.5...554 enon 354 

Whingla beds.) 3s. ce dee weucbeusse 379 
Chipola marl, The .......... 368, 370 
Chipolan species from Alum 

15 Ney 6 RN eae a 368 
Chipolan species from Bai- 

NEWRS CER Yseh-coagh sisresres sine 370 
Chipolan waters, Tropical 

HAVIOR eae sats syeieievinsicis okay 354 
Chlorostoma limatum............. 372 
Chonetes acutiradiatus........... 186 

ATOWALUG ccs cscaicaann ae. 142, 186 
COTONATUS: oroine su seueebisewes 186 
EMI CUA orate cpintsseey 140 
geniculatus.............. 143, 186 
illinoisensis....... 140, 143, 146 

147, 156, 157, 159, 161, 186 
lepidus....... 139, 143, 146, 186 
TOP AMIE sche sense 8 143, 146, 187 
mucronatus.............. 148, 150 

152, 153, 187 
AMA ae eco a sie csc tac tae ceniesese 187 
planumbonus.................. 187 
PPESMEUIS UG sun on oicnks Mhaetess 142, 187 
SEMGMMNG jis a detente 156, 187 
subqnadratus.:....02 jesse. 187 
yandellanus ...... 138, 139, 145 

148, 149, 150, 153, 187 
_Chonophyllum magnificum....164 

PONAEFOSUIMN: . cron swececsons. 164 
Christy quoted on Rockford 

BUIMESLON Gc ce sesdnessduspoiie« 218 
Chrysodomus contraria.......... 320 

PIT OMOL A Fae haha soe dy a'abine sie 47 
pl. 6, fig. 4 

SLPsAEUELa eee Gatie als <ouieaaetesten bas 48 
pl. 6, fig. 6. 

IKCE GESHAYESL: i15.5..3...00r0400- 325 
Civrac, Castillon and, Lime- 

stone of, fauna............... 344 
Cladopora alpenensis ............ 165 

ASOEUA ta sc dsnepabepr sai > tglini’'s > 165 

III . 99 

billige, i aW ps anaeawanckocns 165 
CEYPCOGENS.0y cs taveccerusaven 165 
SCRMAUALA Na oks sxaugia aber 165 
BSCHERL nS Nena aa anne teee: 165 
PYANCISCH ah Ge cmitaeewoane pes 165 
dimbmGatary vie, sane eects 165 
AOW.ENGIS Ce” edhe te adds ce 165 
Ta DiOSar ces Ant iaeuhenans 165 
lichenoides icy ss een ee 165 
LIME ATA sna caiitaneeae lacie: 165 
ONMALA Ye rac nese spaptgncs > dans 165 
PRU UISH dawseontyebiinestengewest 165 
DUlCh ras eke demure satan eentiins 165 
TAMOSAK es sss nakenee aes taan le 165 
VODUStA He sok s aeydacchwcsuarmeee? 165 
ni{O Ce) 1002) m LEMME Mt 166 

Clapp’s correlation of rocks of 
Falls of Ohio with Wen- 
lock of England.............. 232 

Clava chipolana.............. 369, 370 
Clavilithes humerosus............ 45 

RENNCAYANUS ...0ceecrennenseree 44 
pl. 5, fig. 8. 

Clays above gypsum, principal 
SPECLESH MNCs al hos cue eee 337 

Clays, green, charaterized by.337 
Clays WNucilaste seme anne 334 
Clays, The Ostrea, character- 

AZO GGA Pras se ooia a a orc cs 345 
Cleland, H. F., author of Bull. 

NOU TAM a alee 241-266 
Clinopistha antiqua............... 198 

SEMA A Ota ansawemeunce Maat ck 198 
SUbHASIITAN CAN ese oseee 142, 198 

Clisiophyllum conigerum....... 166 
OUCIAAENSE). rsen says ce eaenes 166 

Cochlespiral bellasys, \casepeupes: 19 
Coadster americanus.............. 177 

AELECMUMALUS - condone nas aes wins a 

PYTAMUTACHS. csi pdacepece 
Ccenostroma monticulifera.. re 
Coleolus acicula...:.......:..<00: ..208 

ACICWIUIIKS Novacek oc we pe 145 
tENULCIMCUUSI wis, kee-nee eres 208 

Coleophyllum pyriforme........ 166 
Collett’s map of Indiana......... 236 
Columbella ‘curtan.wsciiys te cence 321 

mississippiensis............... 60 
Columnaria alveolata. 287, 288, 290 
Cominella hatchetigbeensis..... 53 

INteraAnda sy ew aeR ests 57 
MACUIATA Vi todos cane 54 

Conchidium knighti.............. 187 
Conocardium cuneum....,....... 198 
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Conocardium cuneus.............. 152 
exiguum............. escalate 198 
ONTOENSE gsc sce tse dtee ceose see 198 
PALVIVMGT Case see ecu taee 198 
pulchellum........ 147, 161, 198 
trigonale........... 150, 153, 198 

Conomitra staminea............... 370 
LATE Sa eC BUCREP CPR CROCE 38 

Biya he. Oo 
Conovulus pyramidalis........... 319 
Conrad, Correlation of Euro- 

pean and American Oli- 
FEXO(S 1 Sa Ssen cenperandencossobAocer 398 

Conrad, quoted..................... 248 
Conularia micronema...... 153, 208 

newberryi................ I4I, 208 
trentonemsis..............0.000. 292 

Conulites elevata................... 180 
COmUs Noe ack te eamnasec bon encueen 370 

AIVEALUS S25s5 ase cone som neeesinees 383 
aquitanicus................0006. 3,20 
chitpolanus ines ae. 374 
planiceps................. 370, 374 

Coralline bed, Dip of............. 366 
Coralline theory of Tampa 

limestone, refuted........... 361 
Coralliophila magna.............. 371 
Corbulatalta:. 32. ce ne eects 384 

Carinatasc: stacoieco erences 325 
chipolana.................0..08- 373 
ellgonata.s sso reducnsenctenem es 384 
henckeliusana................. 325 
heterogenea.................... 373 
POLS WU seeeetatseseaneacsesenenese 325 
radtatulacsisis., oceans se eseees: 375 
seminella ccc) .co Aeete cae 375 
Strlatar see ee aewsece seen: 325 

Corbulomya complanata......... 325 
TMOTLEE siete ee 325 
trian gla ee etatss sss 325 

COrnNUlina ATMIGEKA....... 2.000 63 
pl. 8, figs. 8-11. 

. Correlotion table of Oligocene. 400 
Cosinatrypa cribriformis var. 

Caninatas ioe Meee: 180 
Cranzena romingeri............... 187 
Crania doriaceciseet. incscee cate 144 

PYECMELE Aer eeoee sean eeeeass 187 
Sheldonieseiiiiecsc cases 187 

Crassatella mississippiensis.....384 
Crassatellites densus, 369, 373, 375 
Crassinella triangula.............. 373 
Crenipecten foerstii............... 146 
Crepidophyllum archiaci........ 166 

Crepidula plana........371, 375, 394 
Crinoid stems and plates at 

Bt: Hunter; Nee Viet eee 259 
Crown Point Section, Bull. 14 

Se eae ante e Caluee s yalaneae ene 267-310 
Crucibulum auricula var. chip- 

Olan hee eeae sete 371, 375 
Cryptonella endora............... 141 

144, 160, 187 
inconstans............... 146, 187 
LenS seas. Reo eeeee 188 
Ovalisy. fo Ree a es 188 

Ctenobolbina antespinosa....... 213 
inforinia;2.c.-essceseeeeete 213 
papillosas..:sieck ewe 213 

Ctenodonta levata.....280, 281, 285 
287, 289, 290, 291 

nasuta.......: 282, 287, 289, 294 
Cuneamya subtruncata........... 287 

288, 293 
Cyathophyllum arétifossa....... 166 

brevicorne:..2:7.,22h eee 166 
Ceespitosum .......... 22... eee 166 
Colliga tum. se lcaeeee eee 166 
coralliferum................-0.. 166 
corniculum ............0c20000.- 166 
davidsoni...............cee eens 166 
CEPFESSUMS. 0c 22s-hisce secereinaae 166 
GisCus!sco eae 167 
CXIGUUM aco aeeoeentetee 166 
geniculatum................00. 166 
Wallin 23505.0. cts eee eee 166 
houghtoni...................... 167 
impositum.................- +... 167 
JUVENE oc. ieee peseneeeee 167 
radiculayiic.c..ssteeneres 167 
fobustuma)ssews ee eeeeeeeee es 167 
TUGOSUM.........0. 00. eae 152, 167 
SCy PLUS! 2. 2es ie eaateeaeaieee 167 
tonnatunics ate ieoneceencs 167 
validiumt icsse2 sat eee ceva 167 

: vesiculatum..........-......0.. 167 
Cyclonema cancellatum...142, 203 

pulehell wm 2oc-useeecceee 203 
Cyclorhina nobilis ................ 188 
Cyclostoma antiquum............ 322 
Cyclostrema aldricht.......1..... L£0L 

pl. 12, figs. 19, a. 
Cylichna alaricht......0....0.0.0.. 9 

pl. 1, fig. 13. 
cylindracea...........0.....000 320 
alba) ieee Re Sees 
SVlUCrUptS......... Roce & 

pl. 1, fig. 12. 
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COLLET DOMAR Gh S ONS eae ioeeecs 52 
pl. 6, fig. 11. 

Pepepsea yal sold mea ccads cik ee 69 
IPEELIER, CRIN Soil isan Gaus cesta 69 

pl. 8, fig. 20 

CL | 60> a 369 
Cypricardia ventricosa... .140, 198 
Cypricardinia cataradia.......... 199 

PREITONTS Cas eae es Sah wn ice 199 
AGEN tay iio2 aves See ae 199 
inflata var. subequivalvis..199 

Cyprina islandica.................. 324 
BOLING AEA Myce cv sesediecdaee deve 324 
GNIS CAMS nro c sca caeeeue ess 324 

JEV FEMA CONVERA 5. ike vee woes. 325 
SEMNSER Abas fe osc. scestielew antes 325 

ROY TEITED CRASSA. Cia. oot ese eeeo ees 188 
hamiltonensis........... 142, 144 

.. 150, 151, 152, 188 
hamiltoniz. var. reda...... 188 

CrYlOCEV AS... 0.0008: Toe RRO Tene pT 259 

pl. 17, figs. 5, 6 
INS ASICS A 2 a 260 
ASO CEN oe anid wesavcive Sie 146, 209 
EROVEE Seeeles hes tick e ASRS oS 259 

pl. 17, figs. 3, 4 
MCroOSsCcoOpiuM.......... cee 260 
DAMOETISIS 2. 20: ee aidass Sods 209 

Cyrtolites trentonensis........... 294 
Cystiphyllum americanumn.....167 

Cuyagaensis.................08. 167 
ELEC soc ec stivenecguians 167 
BSR EI ss aieseaicskoaGeicdekie ys 167 
POSUMACUIN |: ..s.eceeeadehiss~. 168 
Ssquamosum................06005 168 
SHUCALMI Moves Sick us beneseks 168 
vesiculosum.................08. 168 

Cystopora geniculata............ .180 
Cytherea astartiformis........... 384 

CUOME nese senesecontasciasaaseess 324 
REPEL EAINIS: sf cco aie Sun ss ves 384 
DOGLASSALA jes vaun hunt! Wbts co 324 
mississippiensis............... 384 
Siplatambale ns eyi wes tthe) Fedele 384 
SIMEMOIGA figiy ep osteeiawes «e 324 
AUGLALA Er MeN ULe Ne dch etek so 324 
RVAMTADILIS S55 cntsd qantesseneenves 325 

Dadoxylon newberryi............ 215 
Dall, Correlation of European 

and American Oligocene..399 
Dalmanella holiensts....c.00004. 258 

pl. 17, fig. 9. 

plicifera.281, 282, 283, 285, 286 
subzequata var, pervetus...288 
testudinaria....... 283, 289, 290 

291, 292, 293, 294 
LOEVEDI EU oer Somatdues thea i 257 

pl. 17, figs. 10-13. 
Dalmanites anchiops var. so- 

DYANUS ee Nc vaccs sou 152, 211 
ASPECEALIS cats deca sight titaa oe 211 
callicephalus, 288, 289, 292, 293 
CAlYPSOn isda Peuarseesconeeas 211 
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Nautilus rockfordensis.....140, 210 
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pl. 3, fig. 18. 
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289, 290 
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pl. 1, fig. 15. 
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pl. 1, fig. 14. 
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Rissoia trigemmiata............... ae 
Rissoina chipolana................ 371 

decussata...............0- 371, 394 
Riverside sandstone........ 134, 228 
Rock Bluff, Section at, and 
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limestone ooo .enoe te nsceeeer 135 
limestone fauna............... 226 
and New Providence fau- 
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Roemerella grandis............... 145 
Rogers’ opinion of identity 

of Black and Marcellus 
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Rupelian, derivation of name..329 

Sabatocrinus swallovi............ 186 
Salt Mountain limestone, con- 
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of Bunde, fossils charac- 
TELIZECMDY aac Suc ete e ss Seis 328 
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of Fontainebleau, describ- 
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of Grimmertingen, char- 
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, Magdeburg, species char- 
BCECMIZEUIDY fis ic 0 015 01s san clnwie se 327 
Ole Monin nac tes ckcsntessscess 339 
of Neerrepen, characteris- 
TIEISPECIES OF fs \....o se sea wenne 332 
of Pierrefitte, character- 
PSIICUSDERIES esc ct/ alos ise en =e 340 
Ole OAClASH te scscmaase cesses ac 340 
of Stettin, species charac- 
POKIZECU Dyin he see eaussseteaont 328 
of Vieux-Joncs, character- 
ISPIGSPECIES OL. cdo. 7o%clsareske 333 

SeleA Va ALLICA in csenciccs sein a: 398 
GIR Sten veins) ce aseanswas seaaes 95, 96 

pl. 12, fig. 8. 
PETULBSULCDS aes «Botts a asigs 36 ong 95 

pl. 12, figs. 7, a. 
Scalaria trigemmata.............. 71 

EGISMMLATIATIA sso cee ess ccsas ve ee 383 
Scalaripora scalariformis........ 183 

SUP COMCA VA: 22 -atelesec ee celece 183 
Scaphander alabamensis........ 7 

pl. t, fig..9. 
TET UUPLZOUSH oh ves in wcnn'eeccesde see 8 

pl. 1, fig. 10. 
Scapharca CampsSa........e.seese0e 369 

PA IOMISI Al jsaynasvosccleeneoemes 372 
SEAMINATA Cte ooawlsee ess 369, 372 

Scaphella ACmisSA....ccc0eceveeees 36 
pl. 4, figs. 6, 7. 

VRRUPIIEL coi iaun'en venta ob iiacbes 36 
pl. 4, fig. 5. 

Schizobolus concentricus........193 
Schizodus chemungensis..147, 202 

Contra chsh cases coekeaseske 202 
LIAN OLAS se aysneteecase ts 141 

Schizophoria propinqua......... 150 
Striatwlaincsncne: 143, 149, 193 

Scobinella infans............0...02. 24 
Semicoscinium infraporosa.....183 
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rhomboideum................. 183 
tuberculakum see eisasesscs 183 
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Serpulorbis ballistz............... 371 
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PTAMILE Lay aneasepeneein ean teye 374 
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pl. ro, fig. 1. 
Shaler’s classification of Black - 

SHAT ess iteenti aes anaa alates 236 
Shell Bluff Group in Eocene...377 
Shell marls of Jeurre, species..339 

of Lariey, fauna.............. 348 
SISA ELUS OWLS. nes rane ks 93 

ple hifi. 
Canaliculatusie cite sccceeeen: 397 
Chipolanuss...0..;. ssn. B72 875 
CONTA CIA aaecanaroseee se tsse 375 
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LECLEUIS) aga imaeeeeee esata 93 

pl. 11, fig. 30. 
mississippiensis............... 383 

Siliqua subzequalis..............0.. 373 
Simpulum autopsis................ 66 

ExTlis cheerios 57 
Siphoerettayw sy ace vtundanz ested 59 
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pl. 6, fig. 5. 

SED OMAIAG a cavdenes ac tua a vanrntennies 45 
pl. 5, fig. 10; pl. 6, fig. 1. 
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pl. 6, fig. 7. 

Solariella louistana....ccccccceeee 100 
pl. 12, fig. 18. 
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Solariorbis liniferus............... 94 

subangulatus..............00+ 94 
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pl. 11, fig. 7. 
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‘var. delphinuloides.. 80 
pl. 11, fig. 5. 
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Solarium elaboratum var. in- 
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pl. 11, fig. 8. 
granulatum.............:..000 99 
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pl. 11, figs. 4, a. 
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142, 145, 150, 152, 154, 193 
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: 150, 155, 154, 193 
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divaricatus............... 153, 193 
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148, 150, 152, 193 
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150, 152, 154, 194 
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24 
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: 144, 149, 154, 194 
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156, 157, 159, 195 
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chipolanus............... 372, 375 
Sporangites radiatus.............. 215 
Stampien period, The............ 341 
Stictopora elegantula. 282, 288, 289 
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Straparollus hippolyte........... 255 
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pl. 15, figs. 10, 11. 
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Streblopteris gracilis............. 144 
MEC1Aay i sahsncdte noes 144, 202 
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corniculum........ 287, 288, 289 
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Terebra dislocata............ 369, 370 
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pl. 1, fig. 6. 
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pl. 8, fig. 12. 
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pl. 7, fig. 4. 
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pl. 8, fig. 2. 
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pl. 8, figs. 3, 6 
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pl. to, fig. 12. 
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pl. 6, fig. 2. 
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pl. 10, fig. 2. 
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pl. 10, figs. 5, 6, 7. 
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pl. 10, figs. 3, 4. 
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pl. 10, fig. 8 
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pl. 4, fig. 3. 
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pl. 4, fig. 2. 
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